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Wnts-crackers 
Writs fly thick and fast in 
America, land of the 
litigious, during the 
season of goodwill. 
Rim... 
Michael Seely on Fred 
Winter, the top National 
Hunt trainer. 
... rabbit 
Among the Christmas 
post: Letters from Peter 
Rabbit and Squirrel 
Nutkin. 

Class... 
The rise of the middle 
class pressure groups. 
..warfare 

Sowing the seeds of civil 
war in Namibia. 

ive leak at 
Sellafield may 

lead to prosecution 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Nilsen hurt 
in prison 

yard scuffle 
Dennis Nilsen. serving a life 

sentence, for murder, was 
treated in Wormwood Scrubs 
hospital, London, yesterday for 
a four-inch cut to his left cheek 
after a scuffle in an exercise 
yard with another prisoner. 

The Prison Department said 
it was believed a razor blade 
was used. 

UN chiefs fear 
of nuclear war 
Senor Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
the UN Secretary-General, 
urged Mr Andropov and Mr 
Reagan to have the courage to 
negotiate and help avert a 
nuclear war. Nobody gave them 
the right to decide mankind's 
fate, he said 

‘Mad’ superpowers, page 5 

British Nuclear Fuels, the 
company which runs the nu¬ 
clear reprocessing plant at 
Sellafield (formerly Windscale) 
in Cumbria, may be prosecuted 
over the abnormal discharges 
from its Irish Sea pipeline early 
last month which resulted in the 
formation of a radioactive slick. 

The Director of Public 
Prosecutions has been called in 
after investigations of the 
incident have disclosed that 
there may have been breaches 
of the law requiring exposures 
to the public from discharges 10 
be kept "as low as.reasonably 
achievable” and proper records 
to be kept. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
announcing the DPP's involve¬ 
ment in the Commons yester¬ 
day, added that there may have 
been other breaches of the 
Nuclear Installations Inspector¬ 
ate site licence. 

He told NIP’S, however, that 
it was clear from the early 
inquiries that there had been no 
breach of the authorized limits 
on radioactive discharges, al¬ 
though he added that the 
Government was considering 
imposing still lower limits. - 

The company and its chief 
officers could be prosecuted 
under the Radioactive Sub¬ 
stances Act of 1960, which 
governs the discharge of radio¬ 
active materia] into the sea. 

The penalities are a fine of up 

to £1,000 or up to three months' 
imprisonment on summary 
conviction or. on indictment, 
an unspecified fine, up to five 
years in prison or both. 

Mr Jenkin also told the 
Commons that after an investi¬ 
gation by the National Radio¬ 
logical Protection Board, which 
analysed seaweed and other 
flotsam collected 10 miles on 
either side of the pipline, that he 
could not withdraw his advice 
to the public against unnecess¬ 
ary use of the beaches for the 
time being. 

Although it remained true 
that any risk of contamination 
to the public was extremely 
small, radioactive flotsam was 
still being found, he said. 

At the same lime a report has 
been published by Ministry of 
Agriculture sciwntisls on the 
marine, ■ environmental and 
agricultural consequences of the 
dischaige. Summarizing it, Mr 
Jenkin said that it showed there 
had not been any significant 
effect on fish, shellfish and 
other foods, and that there was 
no reason why people should 
not eat local catches or farm 
produce. 

The protection board con¬ 
cluded that radioactivity in the 
seaweed samples it examined 
was well below the level which 
would constitute a hazard to the 
general population, bur its main 
concern was that anyone hand¬ 
ling the more active samples 
taken from the beach could 
exceed the annual dose limit for 

the skin after only brief direct 
contact. 

Mr Jenkin has referred the 
issue to the DPP after seeing 
early results of the investi¬ 

gations by the radiochemical 
inspectorate of the Department 
of the Environment and the 
Health and Safety Executive's 
nuclear installations inspector- 
ale, which he promised would 
be published as soon as possible 
after they were received by 
ministers, "provided there is no 
risk of prejudicing any legal 
proceedings”. 

MPs of all parties expressed 
grave concern inside the House 
and outside about Mr Jenldn's 
statement. The ministers who 
referred to management error in 
the operation of the plant, that 
it was an accident which should 
not have happened. 

The Greenpeace environ¬ 
ment group said last night that 
the statement had been weak 
and indecisive. The only cred¬ 
ible course for the Government 
to restore confidence in the 
plant would have been to stop 
discharges. 

Mr Jenkin is understood to 
be highly likely to introduce 
lower discharge limits, not 
because they have been exceed¬ 
ed in this incident but because 
they were set on the assumption 
that there would be an even 
disperal of radioactivity, and 
not a clustering effect as shown 
by the analysis of the seaweed. 

Parliament, page 4 

Picket appeal 
Leaders ' of the National 
Graphical Associlion have 
asked "sympathetic” unions to 
back the reimposition of a 
picket line at the Warrington 
print works of Mr Eddie Shah 

Facility withdrawn page 2 

Swedes defiant 
Sweden defied US pressure to 
hand over American computers 
seized en route to Russia. As a 
gesture of neutrality, it decided 
to keep them indefinitely in 
Sweden Page 6 

Oli vetti deal 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph is lairing a 25 per cent 
stake in Olivetti, the Italian 
data processing company, 
through a $260m (£183m) share 
issue Page 13 

Wales fail 
Wales failed to qualify for the 
European Championship foot¬ 
ball finals when Yugoslavia beat 
Bulgaria with a goal in injury 
time in Split yesterday Page 17 
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Poseidons 
could leave 
US base at 
Holy Loch 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent . 

The United^ States govern¬ 
ment is. believed to have 
indicated to the British govern¬ 
ment at the highest levels that 
it may wish to cease using Holy 
Loch in Scotland as a base tor 
its mxdear submarines, from 
about 1985 or 1986. 

Holy Loch on the lower 
Clyde is die home of the United 
States Navy's Submarine 
Squadron No 14, which com¬ 
prises np to 10 Poseidon 
submarines. The base has a 
staff of at least 1,800, with a 
similar number of dependants 
also living in the area. 

Although the nuclear base 
has been a focus for hostile 
attention from the peace move¬ 
ment in Scotland, its closure 
would result in a significant 
redaction in economic activity 
on the lower Clyde estuary, 
which already faces severe 
problems with the threatened 
closure of the Scott Lithgow 
shipyard at Greenock, just 
across the estnary from Holy 
Loch, which could cause the 
loss of 8,000 jobs. 

The British Ministry of 
Defence said yesterday that it 

? tv 
i. 

The Poseidon missile has 
lessened the strategic sig¬ 

nificance of Holy Loch. 

had not beard of any American 
plan to withdraw, and any such 
reports most be speculative. 

It is possible that even if the 
Poseidon submarines are with¬ 
drawn the Americans will wish 
to continue to maintain a 
facility at Holy Loch for other 
purposes. 
Only recently, in the Ameri¬ 

can Defence budget for 1984, 
the spending of £4m to 
construct a new pier and 
warehouse at Holy Loch was 
approved, with construction 
scheduled to begin next ApriL 

Holy Loch has been in use as 
a US nuclear submarine base 
since the 1960s. The base was 
particularly important in the 
early years because the Polaris 
missiles which the submarines 
then carried had a range of only 
about 1,500 nautical miles, and 
it was necessary for there to4»e 
a base from which the submar¬ 
ines could operate in waters 
relatively dose to the Soviet 
Union. 

This agreement has con¬ 
tinued to apply, though with 
less force, since Polaris was 
replaced by Poseidon missiles 
which have a range of around 
2400 miles. . 

OECD forecasts 

UK recovery among 
. fastest in Europe 
From Frances William*, Economics Correspondent, Paris 

Britain's economy was; said 
yesterday to be recovering faster 
than most countries in Europe, 
but with prospects of a sus¬ 
tained period of growth still 
threatened by continuing high 
interest rates and huge budget 
deficits in the United States. 

This was among the main 
conclusions of the latest set of 
authoriatative half-yearly econ¬ 
omic forecasts from die Organi¬ 
zation of Economic Cooper¬ 
ation and Development, the 
international dub of leading 
industrialized countries. The 
OECD report is likely to be seen 
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
other European leaders as useful 
ammunition in their efforts to 
persuade President Reagan to 
modify his economic policies. 

The report, published in 
Paris, says that unemployment 
in Britain is likely to remain 
unchanged until 1985, but will 
continue to rise in the rest of 
Europe during that period. 
Britain can also expect econ¬ 
omic growth of 2.25 per cent 
next year, 0.75 per cent lower 
than forecast by the Treasury, 
but still higher than every 
European country except Spain, 
Sweden,' Finland and Switzer¬ 
land. 

The main question, the 
OECD says, is not so much 
whether-Britain’s recovery will 
continue, but whether its recent 
strength can be sustained. 

Its conclusion is a cautiously 

optimistic one: “With recovery 
now occurring in important 
export markets^ the potential 
Tot growth would seem strdifg^- 
than for some time”. Inflation 
in Britain Is likely to run at 5.5 
per cent next year, slightly 
above the latest Treasury 
forecast of 4.5 per cent by the 
end of next year, but in line 
with the OECD average of 5.25 
per cent. 

The OECD gives a warning, 
however, that the global econ¬ 
omic recovery is still highly 
dependent on growth in the 
American economy, which is 
expected to start slowing down 
in 1985, after expanding by 5 
per cent in the coming year. 

The industrial economies in 
the OECD are expected to grow 
as a group by 3.5 per cent next 
yeari after 2L25 per cent this 
year - a slightly better perform¬ 
ance than the OECD predicted 
in July. 

The OECD says that the 
shor-term effects of a cut in the 
American budget deficit from 
1985 onwards might be to 
reduce demand in the US and 
abroad. But in the longer run, 
growth would be more sustai¬ 
nable. 

It adds that unless Europe 
takes advantage of any fall in 
the dollar to bring down interest 
rates at home, there will not be 
a significant improvement in 
their economies. 

Bleak messages, page 14 

Grant of £2m to cover 
losses at London Zoo 

By Gar Political Staff 
Parliament is to be asked to operations and minimal main- 

approve a gram of up to £2m to tenance at the Zoos Regents 
cover llus year's expected Park and Whipsn ade. 
operating deficit of the Zoologi- Last year, the number of 
cal Society of London. visitors to the Regents Park zoo 

Announcing this in a Com- was almost unchanged from 
mon Written answer yesterday 1981 at just over-one million, 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of but rising costs took their toll. 
Slate for the Environment, also Mr Jenkin said it was clear 
said that the Government had that it would be a little time 

before the society could dis¬ 
pense with government support. 

But the president and council 
had assured him of their best 
endeavours to reduce the. 
society's operating deficit and 
do without government revenue 
support after 1986. 

agreed to provide financial 
support for up to three more 
years, ending on March 31, 
1986. 

The gram will cover the 
deficit, and also pay for the first 
stage of a plan drawn up by City 
concultanis involving basic 

Child crusader: A Sfaia boy displaying support for Ayatollah Khomeini during a 
demonstration in Beirut yesterday. Lebanon severed relations with Iran last month. 

Five held in hunt for 
Harrods bombers 

By Stewart Tendler 

Five Irishmen were held for 
questioning in London and 
Manchester yesterday under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act by 
detectives investigating the 
Provisional IRA bombing at 
Harrods. Police are also 
searching for a sixth man in the 
Midlands. 

None of the men is thought 
to be directly involved in the 
Saturday's bombing, but 
detectives hope they may 
provide useful information. 

Four were arrested in north 
jwl- ..west ...London,, resfrly. 
-yeSterday in' an 'operation 
organized by the Special Branch 
and carried out by the branch 
anti-terrorist squad officers and 
the Special Patrol Group. 

The four were taken to 
Paddington Green police 
station, considered the most 
secure London station and 
normally used for people held 
under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. No details were 
released about the four or 
about the fifth man held in 
Manchester. 

At Scotland Yard, detectives 
under Commander William 
Hucklesby. head of the anti- 
terrorist squad, were still trying 
to trace the movements of the 
Austin 1300 used to hold the 
bomb. Attempts have been 
made to produce an artist's 
impression of the man who 

bought the car from a part-time 
car dealer last month, but 
detectives are not yet happy 
that it should be issued. 

Inquests on the five who died 
in the blast were opened 
yesterday by Dr Paul Knapman, 
the Westminster coroner, and 
adjourned to February 15. 

A number of the 95 people 
injured , were still in hospital 
yesterday. Inspector Stephen. 
Dodd, aged 34, was in a critical 
but stable condition after an 
operation to remove a blood 

jrlot on foe brain. __ ' 
• A fund fdrpolice victims of 
the bomb was set up yesterday 
to cope with money and gifts 
fromweU-wishers. 

More than £12,000 in cash 
and cheques has been sent to 
Chelsea police station. Two 
rooms have been needed to 
store Christmas hampers, drink 
and flowers sent in for the 13 

■injured officers from Chelsea 
and the families of the two 
dead. 

Donations include £1,000 
from a company, nearly £200 
from residents of a local block 
of flats and 6Op from three boys 
aged eight. 
O Three Chicago policemen 
flew to London yesterdav to 
honour the two police officers 
killed. 

Shopping crowds, page 2 
Leading article, letters, page 11 

Cabinet likely to reject 
calls to ban Sinn Fein 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Dearer gas 
from New 

Year’s Day 
By David Young. 

Energy Correspondent 
Gas prices are to rise by np to 
43 per cent on New Year's 
Day, but standing charges have 
been pegged. Any further 
increases during 1984 have 
been ruled out by British Gas. 

The cost of heating a typical 
three-bedroom home by gas 
central heating will rise by 26p 
a week and British Gas 
estimates that cooking costs for 
a family of four wffl rise by ISp 
a week. 

British. Gas has-also put 
back an'increase in industrial 
gas contract prices from mid- 
January to April 1 “to continue 
to help British business in the 
fight against recession.” 

The tariff changes is the first 
for 15 months and conies after 
confirmation that new financial 
targets have been agreed 
between British Gas and the 
Department of Energy. 

In contrast with the elec¬ 
tricity supply industry, which is 
opposing price increases to 
meet new government financial 
targets, British Gas empha¬ 
sized yesterday that the price 
rise derision was its own and 
not the Government's. 

British Gas also said that 
the increase was in tine with its 
policy Of setting a long-term 
pattern of modest increases to 
compensate for natural gas 
price rises. Letters, page 11 

Eight die 
in blast 

on French 
base in 
Beirut 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
At least ooe French soldier 

and seven civilians were killed 
and 17 other people were 
wounded last night in the latest 
attack on French troops of the 
multinational force in West 
Beirut 

In a pattern which has now 
become all too familiar to 
American and French soldiers 
here, a lorry was driven towards 
the heavily guarded and sand¬ 
bagged French base at Nasra 
not far from the old Beirut front 
line and the explosives on board 
were detonated a few seconds 
after the driver had leapt clear. 

The bomb blasted down an 
apartment block and civil 
defence workers were last night 
burrowing into the ruins to 
search for civilian victims. 

The. lorry rammed an earth 
embankment - specially built to 
protect the French from just 
such an attack - at the back of 
the schoolhouse where the 
French troops are billeted. The 
soldiers there apparently had no 
time to fire at the driver before 
the attack. The explosion was so 
powerful that it blew a hole 20ft 
wide and 10ft deep into the 
road. 

At almost exactly the same 
time, another bomb was thrown 
at a West Beirut bar where 
American Marines often drink, 
killing at least three people and 
wounding several others. 

The Pickwick Bar, just off 
Hamra Street, was dcvasicd in 
the explosion and the first 
police to reach the building 
found two of the bodies burning 
fiercely. 

A US Marine guard from the 
American Embassy had been 
drinking in an adjoining room 
but was not hurt by the blast. 

The bomb' attacks, which 
were almost certainly carried 
out by Shia Muslim extremists, 
came at the end of a day in 
which Israeli jets had bombed 
Iranian and Shia militia pos¬ 
itions around the eastern 
Lebanese city of Baalbek. 
Syrian troops fired barrages of 
missiles at the Israeli planes and 
the authorities in Damascus 
later claimed that seven civ¬ 
ilians had been wounded, mo of 
them seriously, when bombs 
exploded in the Shaikh Abdul¬ 
lah barracks south-east of 
Baalbek where Iranian revol¬ 
utionary guards are living. 

The barracks was captured 
from Lebanese soldiers earlier 
this year and was the target of a 
French air raid last month 
which failed to damage either 
the barracks or the buildings 
inside. The Israelis said that the 
Iranian position - the Israelis 
called it a terrorist base - had 
housed the men who planned 
both attacks on Israeli soldiers 
in Lebanon and on the multina¬ 
tional troops in Beirut. 

The attacks in Beirut last 
night may thus have been 
intended as retaliation for the 

Continued on back page; col 2 

The Cabinet is likely to take 
tiie advice of Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, and reject calls for 
banning Provisional Sinn Fein 
when 'jl discusses ' the issue 
today at its last meeting before 
Christmas. 

Mr Prior’s warnings'of the 
dangers involved in prescribing 
the Provisional IRA's political 
wing will be heeded by minis¬ 
ters, and the postponement by 
Dr Garret FitzGerald’s Govern¬ 
ment on imposing a ban in the 
Republic will also influence 
them. 

However, the last document 
on which the Official Unionist 
politician, Mr Edgar Graham, 
was working when he was 
murdered, was published yes¬ 
terday, calling for Provisional 
Sion Fein's proscription, intern¬ 
ment of its leaders and ex¬ 
clusion of its members from 
posts in public service. 

Mr Graham had . checked 
proofs of the paper on the night 
before he died, and it states: 
The reality is that they are a 

political front for the Pro¬ 

visional IRA and membership 
of the Provisional IRA and Sinn 
Fein is widely overlapping. 

•’statements by Provisional 
Sinn Fein leaders reveal not 
only their support for violence 
but also their active encourage¬ 
ment of it." 

But Mr Prior said in Belfast 
that banning Provisional Sinn 
Fem was not the answer to the 
province's problems. 

He said thousands had voted 
for Provisional Sinn Fein and 
could work for their aims by 
peaceful democratic means. 

He had been in touch with 
Dublin since the Harrods 
bombing and favoured joint 
moves on security because the 
problem affected the whole 
island of Ireland. 
Mr Philip Flynn, acting general 
secretary of the Republic’s 
Local Government and Public 
Services Union, is lacing pres¬ 
sure to resign as a vice-president 
of Sinn Fein because -of last 
week's terrorist violenoe. He has 
received the requests from 
branches of the union. 

Leading article, page 11 

GLC ‘apartheid’ may hit stars 
By David Hewson 
Am Correspondent 

The GLCs ruling Labour 
group hopes to ban entertainers 
who have performed in South 
Africa from council premises. 

The ban, which would also 
apply to athletes appearing at 
Crystal Palace and other GLC- 
owned sports tracks, would, 
affect entertainers like Frank 
Sinatra and Shirley Bassey, and 
classical conductors and 
soloists. 

A number of performers 
could find themselves banned 
from the Festival Hall if the 
move goes ahead, the London 
promoter, Mr Raymond Gub- 
bay, said last night 

MI don’t think any promoter 

Sinatra and Bassey:-On 
‘ the GLC list. 

would easily accept that he 
could or could not chocae the 
people he employs like this”. 
Mr Gubbay said. “My reaction 
is one of some degree of shock. 
U/. njhat ihfV 

Mr Kenneth Livingstone, the 
GLC leader, said he would be 
pressing for the bar as part of 
the GLCs efforts to make 1984 
“Anti-Racist -Year”. The coun¬ 
cil also plans to name streets 
and buildings after anti-apart¬ 
heid campaigners. 

The GLC last night said it 
would recrjye an officer’s report 
next month, on how for the ban 
could be legally imposed. 

Show business promoters 
thought the main victims of any 
ban would be middle-of-the- 
road entertainers in one-night 
shows at the Festival HalL 
Many stars like Spike Milligan, 
and Cliff Richard have accepted 

, work in South Africa. 

Middle East 
buyers foiled 
in share raid 
Middle East investors have 

built up a 5.2 per cent stake in 
Kleinwort, Benson, Lonsdale, 
the holding company for one of 
Britain’s top merchant banks. 
The shareholding was disclosed 
yesterday after a hugely unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt to increase it to 
10 per cent. 
-The shareholders have not 

been named although they are 
known to Kleinwort, Benson 
with whom they have done 
business. 

The shares are held through 
an investment company, for 
whom L Messel, the stock brok¬ 
ing firm, was trying to buy more 

Finance aid industry, page 13 

Abbey National have 
ahavenforrolkip 
money 

Seven Day Account pays 8.25% net! 
New taxation laws seem certain to make afishore 'roll-up" funds a 

lot less attractive from January 1st. Now's the time to consider the 

alternatives. Where, else can you enjoy a high return with ready access to 

'your money? If you are a taxpayer, you will have to look a long way to beat 
the current rate offered by Abbey National’s Seven Day Account. 

Beats banks, markets, finance houses. 
Our rate af&259& net af basic rate tax, comfortably exceeds the net 

return from such commonly recommended “accessible* high-interest 
Apoaitr as money markets, local authorities and Ceefax-quoted finance 

houses. As for conventional clearing bank deposits, our net even 

Only seven days notice. 
Whether you consider it as a permanent harbour or temporary 

haven, the Seven Day Account will welcome you hack on shore. Your 

money is readily available on seven days notice of withdrawal, with no 
financial penalties whatever for withdrawal 

The maximum-investment is £30.000 (£60.000 for joint accounts). 
The minimum just £100. Come in out of the storm! 
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Threatened council’s chief 
accuses Whitehall of 

distorting budget evidence 
By Hugh Clayton 

Local Government 

Correspondent 

Mr John. Gunnell. 'leader of 
West Yorkshire County Coun¬ 
cil, yesterday accused the 
Government ■ of “deliberate 
falsification of evidence" in its 
efforts to abolish all English 
metropolitan county councils, 
including his own. 

Mr Gunnell came to London 
armed with the first of two 
reports prepared by the Coopers 
& Lybrand management consul¬ 
tancy, which claimed that some 
of the evidence put forward by 
the Government in the autumn 
was misleading. 

Ministers then published a 
White Paper called Streamlin¬ 
ing the Cities proposing the 
abolition of the English metro¬ 
politan county councils and the 
Greater London Council in 
1986. Coopers & Lybrand were 
commissioned to make an 
independent study of the plans 
by the county authorities 
designated for abolition. They 
are West and South Yorkshire. 
Greater Manchester. West 
Midlands. Merseyside and Tyne 
and Wear. 

The consultants claimed that 
ministers had overestimated the 
amount of “overspend” by the 
metropolitan counties com¬ 
pared with the performance of 
other English county councils. 
That was because they had 
underestimated differences in 
spending patterns. 

Most county councils de¬ 
voted half of their budgets to 
education, where inflation had 
been restrained by falling 
numbers of children. Only 
about an eighth of their budgets 

Pensions 
‘robbery’ 
attacked 
By Onr Political Staff 

Mr John Daly, general 
secretary of the National and 
Local Government Officers 
Association, said last night that 
a Treasury plan to increase 
pensions contributions by 2 per 
cent of pay for local govern¬ 
ment workers was “downright 
robbery". 

“It would be nothing but a 2 
per cent wage cut aimed at 
milking public service workers 
of some £350m as a kind of 
taxation through the back 
door.” 

The proposal, which would 
affect 1.060.000 local govern¬ 
ment workers. 820,000 National 
Health Service employees and 
6(3,000 teachers, is not connec¬ 
ted with a report from the 
Government Actuary, this week 
which said that there should be 
a 1.05 per cent increase in 
contributions to the teachers’ 
superannuation scheme from 
□ext April. * 

That report stated that the 
employers should pay an 
additional 0.25 percent, but left 
to Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education, apportion¬ 
ment of the remaining 0.8 per 
cent which is required to make 
good a balance of liability, a 

i deficiency, of £2,390m in the 
fund. 
• Teachers'unions warned the 

! Government yesterday that 
1 they would oppose any attempt 

to increase their pension contri- 
: butions by 2 per cent of pay (the 
: Press Association reports). 

Teachers contribute 6 per 
cent of their earnings. They 
dislike the scheme because they 

1 say the money is paid into a 
notional fund administered by 
the Government which in 
return guarantees their pension. 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, deputy 
general secretary of the 
National Association of School- 
masters/Union of Women 

Teachers, said that teachers 
were not getting value for 

• monev. 

increase in council spandfaq 1979-<3{%) 

Government figures 
Coopers & Lybrand 

(Coopers & Lybrand I 
patterns. GLC excluded 

went on police and fire services, 
where inflation had been more 
severe because of government 
demands for expansion and. 
where many costs were con¬ 
trolled by the Home Office and 
not by councillors. 

But the metropolitan councils 
threatened with abolition used 
more than a third of their 
budgets on police and fire 
services. For them, therefore, 
much more expense was 
governed by the Government 
instead of by councillors. The 
consultants also said that the 
White Paper exaggerated the 
difference in increases in rate 
demands between metropolitan 
counties and F-ngifch councils in 
gcneraL 

“I believe that the White 
Paper is deliberately deceptive 
and that the Government has 
knowingly ignored the stat¬ 
istics". Mr GunncQ said. “We 
have over 40 per cent of our 
expenditure in Home Office 
services. Police and fire pay 
settlements are higher than in 
the rest of the public sector." 

Mr Gunnell said that the first 
part of the consultants* study, 
published yesterday, had cost 
£40.000. The second part, about 
the costs off abolition, would 
appear early next year and 
would cost £30.000 for each of 
the six threatened councils. 

Metrepottre counties Ml - otter EngBelt 
councils 

wnwsnt HUM apWXJHIU 

• The London Borough of 
Hackney* was given leave in the 

the Government last week was' 
unlawful because it was too low 
to enable them to do their 
statutory duties. 

Hackney which claims to be 
the poorest local authority area 
in the country, rejects govern¬ 
ment claims that high-spending 
councils can make further 
savings without cutting essen¬ 
tial services. 

More attacks on 
rate-capping Bill 

The National and Local 
government Officers' Associ¬ 
ation (Nalgo) said yesterday 
that the Government's plan to 
impose rate ceilings on high- 
spending local councils could 
cost 300.000jobs. 

The Trades Union Congress 
expressed “total opposition" to 
proposals in the Government's 
rates bill' to impose their 
ceilings by “capping” nitres. . 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said that 
it wanted to start a joint 
campaign against the Bill with 
associations of local councils 
and curb their freedom to 
provide the services they felt 
fitted local needs, be said. 

New clue in tracing 
how cancer starts 

By Clive Cookson 

Another Important step 
towards understanding how 
cancer starts is announced 
today. 

A group of researchers at 
Imperial College, London, 
supported by the Cancer 
Research Campaign, report in 
the journals Nature and Cell 
the discovery of a number of 
genes which are switched on in 
all tumour cells but not in 
normal cells. 

The team, beaded by- Dr 
Peter Rigby, has identified one 
of those genes as coming from 
the group associated with-the 
body's immune defence mech¬ 
anism. ■ 

■ The gene turns eat normally 

to be switched on only, m the 
embryo, a dramatic Dlvstrathm 
of the long-suspected similarity 
between cancer cells and 
embryo cells in the early stages 
of development. 

An editorial in Nature says 
that Dr Rigby’s paper is 
“plainly of the utmost import¬ 
ance, but for reasons which at 
this stage are not fully appar¬ 
ent” 

The implications are import¬ 
ant for understanding not only 
the molecular basis of cancer 
but also how the immune 
system works, and how cells of 
different tissues acquire their 
specialized functions. 

Protection law proposed 
for British inventions 

By BiB Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

| Inventions in biotechnology 
and medicine and innovations 
resulting from small companies' 
efforts principal areas in which 
a new parfimeniary Act will be 
needed to give British scientists 
proper protection. 

The Prime Minister, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, is studying 
this recommendation and 
others made by the Cabinet 
Office Chief Scientific Adviser, 
Dr Robin Nicholson. The 
conclusions are in a report 
published by the Government 
this week. 

On biotechnology the study 
says living organisms are 
difficult to isolate from nature 
and impossible to define ad¬ 
equately in written specifi¬ 
cations. As a result, the 
disclosure necessary for patent¬ 
ing is carried our by depositing 
some of the actual organism 
where third parties can examine 
it 

The new law would be 

intended to give •''the - small 
inventor the chance of quick 
and cheap protection without 
undergoing the present full 
examination process. That can 
take up to two years and cost 
about £2.000. 

The report concludes: “The 
small bright ideas man in the 
UK is at a disadvantage against 
foreign counterfeiting. He finds, 
for example, that his idea is 
stolen by an overseas manufac¬ 
turer either acting on his own 
behalf or for another foreign 
company.” 

The cost of fighting to protect 
the patent overseas could be 
provided through some mutual 
insurance scheme with govern¬ 
ment backing the report sug¬ 
gests. 

An increasing number of 
service industries would have 
their trademarks protected. 
These would include laundries, 
financial services, banks and the 
tike. 

Oxford test 
of health 

staff freeze 
From Nicholas Timmins, 

Social Services Correspondent, 
Oxford 

Plans for a radical shift in 
health care from hospitals to the 
community over the next 
decade are to be put to Oxford 
Regional Health Authority next 
month. 

One result of the changes will 
be a significant increase in staff 
up to more than 4,000, with an 
increase of 36 per cent to 4,330 
in the number involved in 
community services. 

With the Government att¬ 
empting to freeze National 
Health Service manpower at 
about its present level, the 
proposals will provide a key test 
of whether health ministers are 
prepared to see manpower rise 
to provide the type of com¬ 
munity based service that the 
Department of Health is advo¬ 
cating. 

The plans envisage a doub¬ 
ling of day care treatment in the 
region to 25 per cent of all acute 
cases, with shorter stays in 
hospital for maternity patients, 
in a package that will cut about 
£llm from projected spending 
on acute services by 1994. 

Large mental illness and 
mental handicap hospitals in 
the region, including Fair Mile. 
St Crispin. St John's. Borocourt 
and Littlemore hospitals, would 
be closed, or reduced in size. 
beii\g replared. by. community- 
based-units and more care at 
home, both for those patients 
and the elderly. 

Spending on those groups 
would rise by about £I9m, 
which is £&m more than if the 
services continued in their 
present pattern. 

A large investment would be 
put into health education in an 
attempt to cut treatment for 
cancer and heart disease by 25 
per cent over the 10 years, by 
persuading people to stop 
smoking, and eat a healthier 
diet. 

The proposals would mean 
an increase of about 13 per cent 
in staff at a time when the 
region’s population is expected 
to rise by about 11 per cent. 

With almost 30 per cent of 
the region's buildings classed as 
being in a poor state of repair, 
the strategic plan envisages 
disposing of outdated ones, 
including remote large insti¬ 
tutions. Land sales should raise 
£22m in the next decade. 

Dr Ronnie Pollock, the 
Oxford region's specialist in 
community medicine, said the 
region believed it could'achicvc 
the change without local auth¬ 
ority services having to spend 
more. “This is not an attempt to 
pass the responsibility to local 
authorities". 

The plans were criticized by 
the “Who Cares” campaign, set 
up by ten trade unions in the 
region. 
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Moderates see NUM poll 
as verdict on left 

For Men & Women 
Starts Tuesday 27th December 

Open until 7.00pm 

Men Were Now 
Classic Raincoats £133 £85 

Trench Style Raincoats £147 £115 
Sports Jackets £135 £89 
Suits £185 £125 
Tweed Coats Half Price £195 £97 

Cashmere Overcoats £545 £395 

Women Were Now 
Trench Style Raincoats £199 £139 

Tweed Coats- Half Price £189 £94 

Cashmere Overcoats £495 £299 

Skirts £69 £39 
Suits £255 £169 
Fur Trimmed Coats £399 £249 

Generous Reductions in all 
departments. Many at Half Price. 

Limited Quantities. Personal shoppers only 

ruascutum 
100 REGENT STREET, LONDON 

By Paul Rootledgt. 
Labour Editor 

Moderate leaders of the 
National Union of Mlneworic- 
ers are turning next month's 
election for a general secretary 
into a test of rank and file 
opinion about Mr Arthur 
ScargilTs left wing policies. 

Mr John Walsh, aged 46, 
NUM foU rime agent for the 
north Yorkshire coalfield, who 
has been selected as the 
standard bearer of the right, is 
campaigning on a ticket of 
“negotiation not confron¬ 
tation”. 

He said yesterday that the 
present pay dispute between the 
union and the National Coed 
Board could be solved by a 
compromise formula, which he 
will not disclose unless he is 
elected general secretary in the 
secret pit head ballot on 
January 20. 

Mr Walsh is fighting a three- 
cornered contest against Mr Les 
Kelly, a branch official from 
Point of Ayr colliery, north 
Wales, and Mr Peter Heathfidd 
aged 54. secretary of the 
Derbyshire miners, the candi¬ 
date of the left and the favourite 

Mr Walsh, a former amateur 
rugby league international, said: 
“I do accept that there are 
occasions when you have to 
fight and lose money. But if that 
decision has got to be made 
then it should be taken not by 
the leadership but by the 
members.” 

wpi 

Crowds ‘thinned’ by 
Harrods bomb 

Despite the Home Secretary's 
declaration that not to go 
shopping in the West End of 
London this Christmas would 
be handing a victory to the IRA. 
there was little doubt among the 
general public in Oxford Street, 
Regent Street and Knights- 
bridge yesterday that the last- 
minute shopping crowds have 
been deterred by Saturday's 
bomb explosion at Harrods. 

Regular shoppers, bus con¬ 
ductors, taxi drivers and staff at 
Piccadilly Circus and Oxford 
Circus Underground stations 
were all agreed that the crowds 
were appreciably thinner than 
in previous years. Store man¬ 
agements, however, insisted 
that the impression was a false 
one, not borne out by. their 
trading figures. 

Harrods itself was dearly 
busier than it had been on 
Monday, when the compara¬ 
tively few shoppers were con¬ 
gratulating each other on having 
come to “the safest place in 
London”. 

Staff admitted, though, that 
the shop was considerably 
quieter than would have been 
expected in the normal pre- 
Christmas rush. "Usually you 
cannot move in here at this 
time of year", one senior staff 
member said. “At least it is a bit 
more comfortable for the 
faithfuls who have come". The 
management'declined to quote 
their takings. 

Sclfridge's, however, claimed 
to be "busier than last week and 
much busier than last year". 

Marks 'and Spencers, while 
allowing that the West End did 

By Robin Young 

seem quieter, insisted they had 
no figures to bear it out. “For us 
it has simply been a very good 
Christmas, especially in the gift 
and speciality food lines". 

For Liberty in Regent Street 
it was claimed that figures were 
showing "a most satisfactory 
increase” on the same period 
last year. “We do not feel that 
our customers have been 
deterred, and we are now 
preparing our biggest ever post- 
Christmas safe." 

This last will be good news 
for my taxi driver who said: "I 
decided not to go to the shops 
before Christmas this year, but 
to give my family promissary 
notes for the winter sales. 1 do 
not call that a victory for the 
IRA I call it a victory for good 
sense and sound economy. 
# The Arts Council yesterday 
withdrew a £1.750 guarantee for 

Mr Leon Brittin: Advice 
unheeded 

Surgeons set for more 
heart-lung transplants 

By Thomson Prentice 

Heart and long transplants 
will continue to be carried out 
in Britain despite the death of 
Mr Lars Ljtmgberg, the first 
heart-lung patient in this 
country. The next patient is 
likely to be a seriously Ql 
woman who has been assessed 
as suitable for the operation. 

Mr Ljungberg. aged 32, a 
Swedish journalist, died in 
Harefield Hospital west Lon¬ 
don, on Tuesday night, 14 days 
after the operation. Death was 
due to the failure of his kidneys 
and other organs, the hospital 
said. 

The surgical team was 
beaded by Mr Magdl Yacoub, 
who has performed 80 heart 
transplants, the most recent 
being six days ago. Mr Yacoub 
•was said yesterday to be “very 
disappointed, but determined to 
carry ecu" 

The operation on Mr Ljung- 
berg was considered to be a 

Medical Reporter 

saccess. “There was nothing 
wrong with the technique or the 
skills of the surgeons", the 
hospital said. “There was no 
sign of the new heart and longs 
being rejected. Mr Ljongberg 
was a very, very ill man before 
the operation. If he had been a 
little stronger, he might have 
survived." 

At least three patients have 
been assessed as suitable for 
beart-Iung transplants at Hare- 
field, including the woman who 
is likely to be the next to 
undergo the operation. There 
have been 22 such operations 
around the world, most of them 
in die United States and *13 of 
the patients survive. Of 140 
heart transplants in Britain, 83 
of the patients are still alive. 

“Our first heart transplant 
patient, Mr Derek Marney, 
died, but that did not deter ns 
from going on”, the hospital 
said. 

Commentary 
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Intruder found twice 
at Spencer home 

Mr John Walsh: moderate 
contender 

The winner of the election for 
general secretaryship will act in 
tandem for three months with 
Mr Lawrence Daly, who i$ 
retiring early at the age of S9 
because of ill health. 

• Miners in North Stafford¬ 
shire plan to defy their union’s 
overtime ban next month and 
work normally (our Stoke on 
Trent correspondent writes). 
The potential split over the 
controversial ban follows the 
MUM’S executive decision not 
to hold a ballot on whether to 
continue the action. 

More than 40 winders who 
do maintenenee work at six pits 
in North Staffordshire are ready 
to work a normal six day shift 
system front January 7. 

The police have tightened 
sccuritv at the former home of 
the Princess of Wales after the 
discovery of a man aged 21 in 
the private apartments of Lady 
Spencer, the princess's step¬ 
mother. _ 

Mr Maurice Buck. Chief 
Constable of Northampton¬ 
shire. said last night that the 
intruder had been found by a 
member of staff inside Althorp 
House on December 10. A week 
later he was discovered inside 
the grounds by the west lodge. 

By A Staff Reporter 

The police were called in on 
both occasions but were satis¬ 
fied that no criminal offence 
had been committed. At the 
family’s request no publicity 
was given at the time and the 
man was released. 

The police would give no 
further details, but it is under¬ 
stood that the man. who has an 
obsession with Lady Spencer, 
aged 54. was found in her 
bathroom. He is reported to be 
receiving medical treatment. 

Nunn wins chess prize 
From Harry Goloxnbck, Chess Correspondent, Brighton 

First prize in the Computer 
Games Ltd international tour¬ 
nament in Brighton was won on 
Tuesday by the English inter¬ 
national grandmaster. John 
Nunn, with the excellent score 
of seven out of nine. 

British players occupied the 
first four places. Final scores 
were Nunn 7, Short and Watson 
6, Hodsoa 5, Wesrerinen (Fin¬ 
land) 4% Haskett (England) 
and Mednis (USA) 4. 

The results in the last round 
were: .Nunn £ Plaskett Ife, 
Ivanov Vt Westerinen % Hodg¬ 
son fc Medms& Watson 1 Short 
0. The game between Murei and 
Barger was unfinished but 
looked hopeless for the Israeli. 

Short's loss to Watson in the 
last round was doubtfy unfortu¬ 

nate for him. He needed a win 
both to overhaul Nunn and to 
gain the seven points necessary 
for a grandmaster norm. This 
would have given him the title 
of grandmaster as he already 
obtained grandmaster norms in 
two tournaments. 

Short never looked likely to 
win against Watson. He had 
black and played a French 
Defence to reach a wretched 
position. In his attempt to 
complicate matters he made his 
position worse. Intending to 
castle queenside he touched.his 
king, then realizing ihni to 
castle he would have to break 
the rules and move across a line 
government by an enemy piece 
he promptly resigned. 

a concert at Queen Elizabeth 
Hall. London, after it dis¬ 
covered that posters for (he 
event contained references to 
the IRA‘(Our Arts-Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Sir William Rees-Mogg. the 
Arts Council chairman, -said: 
“The concert as originally 
planned appeared to consist of 
unexceptionable twentieth cen¬ 
tury music. However, the main 
piece in the concert was 
described as Agitprop with the 
clear implication that purpose is 
to make political propaganda in 
favour of the IRA. This is j 
unacceptable." 

The guarantee was given to a 
London promoter. Matchless 
Music for a concert by the Eisler 
Collective on January 19. The 
poster produced by Matchless 
Music for the event showed a 
picture of a woman backed by 
the slogan “IRA - Long Kesh’\. 

The central part of the 
concert was to have been an 
adaptation of Brecht's The 
Mother by John Ardeir and 
Margaretia D’Arcy. the hus¬ 
band and wife writers who live 
in Ireland and have espoused 
republican causes in the past.. 

Matchless Music refused to 
comment .- • 
• Stocks of blood-at the South 
London Transfusion Centre at 
Tooting, almost exhausted by 
demand after the ' Harrods 

•! bombing.- were 'renewed yester¬ 
day by transfers -of 200 pints 
each from centres in Southamp¬ 
ton and Bristol and the Army's 
blood supply depot at Aldcr- 

s*10*' 1 Leading article and 
letters, page II 

NGA thwart 
computer 
innovation 

By David Cross 

The National Graphical 
Association (NGA) has 
thwarted what would have been 
a breakthrough in the use- of 
computer technology in the 
newspaper-industry. 
■ Coastalpress,-a small publish^ 
ing company, launched a'new 
tabloid newspaper for motor 
cycling enthusiasts a month ago 
with what it thought was the. 
blessing of the NGA - for 
journalists to do most of ihe 
work normally carried out by 
primers. 

Instead of writing tHerir* 
stories on typewriters and. then" 
passing them to NGA members* 
for setting into type, the 
journalists, would have typed 
their words directly on to. 
computer discs for direct, input 
to a typesetting computer. 

Indeed, the first edition of 
Motorcycling Weekly, with a 
prim run of about 70.000 copies 
was set fully by journalists, with 
NGA members adding typeset¬ 
ting instructions before the 
material was turned into type 

But when national officials of 
the NGA in Bedford discovered 
how the new weekly "was being 
printed, they intervened to stop 
the practice. 

■ As a result. subsequent edi¬ 
tions of the newspaper have 
been printed with NGA mem¬ 
bers rather than journalists 
setting the type for the com¬ 
puter. Mr Chris Harding, an 
NGA -national officer, said 
yesterday that there had been a 
“misunderstanding” between 
Mr Bill Thomson, managing i 
director- of Coastalpress. and; 
London Regional officials of the; 
NGA ! 

While discussions on the; 
possibility of a “mutually 
beneficial understanding and 
agreement" on the issue of 
single key-stroke production 
methods with Coastal press 
would* continue, the union was 
not prepared to allow journal¬ 
ists at the company to set type 
at the present lime, Mr Harding 
said. . 

Corrrection 
Our report on Tuesday of a 
Restrictive Practices Court jud¬ 
gment referring to the need to hove 
a qualified person in all retail 
agencies of the Association of 
British Travel Agents should have 
stated that thecourt concluded that 
the period proposed by ABTA for 
acquiring the necessary practical 
experience was right, xioi that the 
court gave no indication of a 
minimum length of practical 
experience. 

It might seem out of 
proportion to ascribe too much. «• 
significance to Mr David * 
Steel’s decision, nor to address ■> 
the. Liberal candidate's annual • 
conference at Oxford next-!i 
month. He is reluctant to tic -q 
himself down because the dates 
have not yet been fixed for his -.h 
Moscow visit, and the confer-.-i 
ence is at an awkward time for 
him anyway. 

Yet it fo hard to believe that-u 
these would be sufficient’•> 
reasons for his declining to'fc 
make even a tentative commit--ri 
,ment if hewere really eager to -*3 
speak to his troops. One-might 
have expected'him to be. These 
are the people who will- be in .« 
the frost’line at the oevt^ 
election, and this would surely-u 
be a good opportunity for hinrne 
to rally thew spirits after the 'Ji 
disappointment of the -last 
election and the -nncertainftfes 
over his own intentions that'd? 
followed so soon after. . 

So this -episode, trivial 
though it might appear, raises J? 
the question as to whether he 
really still has the appetite for 3(1 
the wearisome task of leading a 
smaller party. There is no 
reason to donbt his bealtiL-He — 
has fully recovered fab fitness 
after his summer nudaise, 
whatever it was. Nor is. there 
any reason to donbt - his 
Intention to lead the Liberals 
into the next election.'Above 
all, there is no donbt that be Is 
the. best man for the job,, 
provided that he .still has the 

Exaggerated hopes, 
excessive deflation 

But has he? He was not aniyO 
tired and unwell during: their 
summer. He was also fed up. not 
least with his party. Much of 
the tronble, I suspect was that^* 
he and they were more disap-oa 
pointed than they should baye •*» 
been by the election -results. & 
They had exaggerated hopes,]* 
and consequently felt excess^ 
ively deflated, their . thoughts.S 
dwelt on how few seats -tiiey 
have now in the new Parliament, 
rather than on the opportunity-^ 
presented by the -number of-** 
votes thay have won. -rjj 

Even if its support was^fr 
inflated by tactical and protest 
voting, die Alliance did win only's* 
2 per cent fewer votes than'-U 
Labour. That most pvt It a»T 
chance. 1 if Labour should 
stumble, of appearing as the id 
serious oppostion to the Con-» 
servafives. It may not be a greats 
opportunity, but it is there all a 
-right. i 1 - •'** 

:: ■. 'rt? 
_lf.it is to be seized, however, - 

there will have to be a massive 
effort by the Alliance.- Mr Steel 
is consioas of being in ^''long¬ 
distance race. He feels the need 
to pace himself, and he ir-well 
aware that public attention is 
bound to be directed for a while 
more towards the new party 
leaders, Mr Kinnock' aiul Dr V* 
Owen, simply because they are',^ 
new in their posts. - 

More opportunity 
for SDP leader '■ 

These are all reasonable' 
arguments for not poshing too '-j 
hard loo soon. Yet the life of 
the leader of a smaller party ? 
has to be one of unremitting 
effort. He has much less back- 
up than the leader of a major *» 
party, bnt he usually bas to do 
even more- to provide inspi- ^ 
ration and a sense of strategy to 
his followers. It is bonfidto bo u 
hard for any man to maintain 
his pitch of enthusiasm high */' 
enough for long enotrgh.' ■■ 
especially if the lights of office 
remain tantalizingly-distant. 

ii 

So it is scarcely surprising if — 
Nlr Steel has lost a bit of h» 
elan for the moment. This gives- 
Dr Owen an additional oppor¬ 
tunity to provide - de facto 
leadership for the Affiance. He 
has performed well in- the 
House of Commons and in the 
country since becoming leader 
of the SDP. But nobody, can 
lead a team if he is not folly 
identified with ;• it JnStr as ... 
President Carter' found 
could not ran the Federal 
Government effectively so long, 
as he. continued to campaign' 
against it, so Dr Owen cannot-;' 
give the- Alliance all' the’ __ 
leadership it requires so tong as ■ ' j 
he has a slightly semi-detached mv_ 
attitude towards it. 

The Alliance needs the two.-ib 
Davids. If Mr Steel is not for a. 
while quite so energetic as h* .vi 
has been, perhaps this,11" -ii 
make his party appreciate how; 
much it and the Affiance has_,-.q 
benefited from his strong, cp 
leadership in the past. Some- *i? 
times a leader needs to receive ,rf; 
as well as to give encourage- y; 
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WPG wins sex bias case 
; . against police but 
Mis censured at tribunal 
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Thrvpolice woman at the 
crnt*e'.oF a sex discrimination 
dispute won her case Yesterday 
but-was. severely censured by 
the tribunal chairman. 

JiWntien Police Constable 
Wfcndy de Launay, the traffic 
officer who was banned from 
working with married male 
colleagues last February, won 
her daim for sexual discrimi¬ 
nation and victimization at the 
London South Industrial Tri¬ 
bunal. 

But. Mr Geoffrey Heggs, the 
chairman, declined'to make an 
award for injured feelings and 
criticized WPC de Launay for 
not first taking her grievance 
through the police complaint 
procedure. 

Mr Heggs said that the 
decision to ban WPC de 
Launay. aged 25. from her 
-posted partnership" with 
Police Constable Trevor Att- 
ficld, an experienced traffic 
officer aged 31. was sexual 
discrimination, and her return 
last October to foot patrol in 
Fulham, west London, was 
victimization. 

He added that her transfer 
was a direct result of her 
complain to the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission. "She was 
subjected to sexual discrimi¬ 
nation and has made out her 
case on all counts". Mr Heggs 
said. He reserved the reasons 
for the decision. 

Mr Heggs then made a 
statement, saying the case was 
of considerable public interest. 
“The parties themselves are not 
beyond criticism in the way 
they have handled the situation. 

“Miss de Launay is a member 

ofa disciplined police force and 
she saw the problem of a 
relationship with PC ALtficId 
and she should have understood 
that it was a matter of genuine 
concern to Chief Superinten¬ 
dent Brian Wallace regarding 
discipline at the Hampton. 
Middlesex, garage.” 

Mr Heggs said that WPC de 
Launay should have referred 
the problem to the commander 
of the police of West division 
or. if necessary, other senior 
officers under the orders and 
regulations. 

“Miss dc Launay also insti¬ 
tuted the proceedings without 
giving prior notice to Chief Supt 
Wallace.” he said. 

“The fact that her conduct 
may be criticized is not a 
justification for Chief Supt 
Wallace to discriminate against 
her in the way he did. except 
that he was faced with a general 
problem. 

‘We find that he failed to 
consider the problem closely 
and seemed to have over-reac¬ 
ted." 

Mr Heggs said that the 
tribunal sympathized with 
WPC de Launay for the distress 
she had suffered from the sexual 
discrimination but it was not 
appropriate to make a com¬ 
pensatory award. 

He adjourned the hearing to 
give both parties time to “cool 
off" and the Commissioner 
time to consider returning WPC 
de Launay to the traffic division 
when appropriate. 

Mr Heggs added: "It might be 
a good thing if the dust was 
allowed to settle before we 

Costs disputed in 
shoplifting case 

A magistrate refused costs to 
Tesco, the supermarket duln, 
yesterday when it dropped a 
charge against a widow, aged 
73 - but be changed his 
derision after prosecution pro¬ 
tests. 

Mrs Hilda Cleavley, of 
Bentwerth Road, Bethnal 
Green, had been accused at 
Thames Magistrates* Court of 

Mr Paul Jones, prosecuting, 
said -Tesco would drop the 
charge if Mrs Cleavley agreed 
to be bound over. Mrs Cleavley 
agreed and was bound over for 
one year. 

The magistrate. Sir Bryan 
Roberts, refused costs over a 
case involving £2.74. * - 

Mrs* Cleavley said she had' 
intended pleading not guilty 
and electing trial but accepted 
the binding order to avoid 
further pressure. 

Mr Jones re-appDed for cost, 
accusing Sir Bryan of issuing a 
thieves* charter and punishing 
Tesco for its compassion. 

He argued that costs could 
be refused only if the pros¬ 
ecution bad misconducted it¬ 
self. He said the store detective 
saw Mrs Cleavley place goods 
from the shelves in her bag 
without paying. 

After an adjounment Sir 
Bryan awarded £55 cost. 

He said: “To proceed for 
£2.74 against a woman in her 
seventies who has been of 
previous good character for 21 
years, was not, in my view, a 
wise decision." 
• A widow, aged 67, due to 
appear in court yesterday on a 
theft charge was found dead at 
her home by a neighbour. A 
note at her side read: “No one 
loves me, no one cares, so 
goodbye." 

Mrs Daisy Robbins, of 
Albert Street, Blandford, Dor¬ 
set, had been accused of taking 
£1.20 worth of goods from a 
Keymarket store. 

Her neighbour, Mrs Hazel I 
’Downes, said: “The note was ■ 
carefully written. She didn't 
talk about the case but it must 
have been the last straw. She 
has been depressed since she 
lost her husband a year ago." 

Last night Mr Greville 
Janner, Labour MP for Leices¬ 
ter West, - condemned the 
shoplifting law as “unworthy of 
a decent society". » 

Mr Janner is sponsoring a 
Bill to be debated in the House 
of Commons next month aimed 
at tightening control on shop¬ 
lifting prosecutions. 

Detectives praised for 
not shooting gunman 

Flying Squad detectives were 
praised by a judge yesterday for 
their restraint in not firing back 
at a “mad criminal" who was 
firing a sawn-off shotgun at 
them. 

Judge Brian Gibbens told the 
Central Criminal Court that if 
they had done so people in ihe 
crowded Chapel Market, Isling¬ 
ton, north London, could have 
been killed. He congratulated 
Dei Sergeant Kelly, aged 30. for 
his courage in disarming him. 

James Daly, aged 29, of Mora 
Street, Islington, suspected of 
having IRA links, was jailed for 
17 years. 

He was convicted of conspire 
ing to rob security guards in 
Chapel Market and shooting 
Del Kelly in the face. 

Daly, wanted for questioning 
in connexion with a £100.000 
robbery in Dublin in which two 
policemen were shot, was also 
found guilty of shooting and 
robbing a security guard. Chris- 

Doris Archer 
actress 

dies, aged 77 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 

Gwen Berryman, the actress 
who created one of radio's best- 
loved characters, the Am bridge 
matriarch Doris Archer, has 
died, aged 77, in a Torquay 
hospital. 

Miss Berryman played the 
role for 29 years until ill health 
forced her to retire in 1980. The 
programme attracted a huge 
audience when Doris Archer, 
died in an armchair in October, 
1980. much of it a tribute to an 
actress who for millions made 
the character a real person. 

Mr Tony Shryane, who 
produced more than 7,000 
episodes of The Archers from its 
start in 1951. said: "She made 
the character of Doris Archer a 
national figure, loved and 
respected by millions. She was a 
courageous women who. though 
often in considerable-pain from 
arthritis, never let it interfere 
with her work." • 

In 1981 Miss Berry man was 
made an MBE 

Obituary, page 12 

Det Sergeant Kelly: Dis¬ 
armed “mad criminal". 

topher Sandford, of £10,000 
outside a bank in Penge, south 
London. 

The judge said that Mr, 
Sanford, aged 28. had only 
survived because a doctor and 
nurse were near by. He still had 
90 pellets in his stomach. 

i I ■ • i i a 
1 decide on what recommen- 
a dation should be made". 
i After the hearing WPC de 
1 Launay said that she was 
r extremely pleased. "I feel that 
- the hearing was fair and all that 
l 1 wanted to come out came out. 
. She added: “! love the police 

force, but in particular the 
traffic police. I would like to go 

: to any garage the Commissioner 
I may send me to but obviously I 
r would like to remain in the area 
i where I worked." 
r WPC dc Launay praised the 
I support from PC Attfield. who 

is now on fool patrol in Ail 
- Saints Road, in Notting Hill, 
l west London. 
[ PC Attfield said that he. too. 

was pleased with the rcsuJL“It 
l has come out that if you are 
i returned to foot patrol its 
r considered to be demotion and 
l that is one of the points I 
l wanted to prove." 
I The Metropolitan Police 

would make no official com- 
i mem on the tribunal's findings 
> yesterday 

• Chief insp Brian Corbett, 
who first told Mr Wallace of a 
possible relationship between 
WPC de Launay and PC 
Attfield is no stranger to 
controversy at industrial tri- 

1 bunal hearings. 
Three years ago he was 

involved in the hearing of Miss 
Maggie Coles, an LBC radio 
traffic announcer, who claimed, 
as one of several examples of 
alleged police harassment, that 
he had shouted a lewd remark 
at her while she was on the air. 
He denied. 

Miss Coles won her claim for 
unfair dismissal. 

The cost of 
2 damaged 
young lives 

Two young men who are 
severely handicapped after 
being injured in road accidents 
were yesterday awarded damag¬ 
es in two separate cases in the 
High Court 

Mr John Fitzgerald, aged 20, 
of Canterbury Road. Morden, 
Surrey, was awarded £318,168 
for injuries he received when a 
car in which he was a passenger 
crashed in October, 1980. 

Patrick Mahoney, aged 17, of 
Clark Street, Whitechapel, east 
London, was awarded £204.930 
after he was knocked down by a 
crash on a pelican crossing in 
August 1976. 

Mr Fitzgerald was 17 when 
he suffered irreversible brain 
damage- which impaired* his 
memory and concentration. 

He will never be able to go 
back to his job as an apprentice 
carpenter or enjoy table tennis 
and judo, at which excelled. 

Mr Justice Park, who made 
the award, said that before the 
accident Mr Fitzgerald bad been 
"lively, vivacious and enterpris¬ 
ing, had a pleasant personality 
and was a smashing kid with a 
lovely sense of humour". 
. Now he was only able to do 
simple lacks and relied on the 
devotion of his father, Mr 
Fredrick Fitzgerald, aged 64, 
and in most respects would be 
helpless without him. When his 
father was no longer capable of 
caring for him he would need a 
full-time nurse, the judge said. 

The damages are to be paid 
by the driver of the car in which 
Mr Fitzgerald was a rear seat 
passenger when it skidded, 
demolished a road sign and 
lamp post and then overturned 
in London Road, Morden. The 
driver. Mr Kevin White, of 
Chester Gardens, Morden, 
admitted liability. 

Patrick Mahoney was 10 
years old and on his way to 
swimming baths near his home 
when a coach struck him as he 
walked across the pelican 
crossing. 

Head injuries initially left 
him totally paralysed but he has 
since regained some movement 
in his right leg and left arm. 

Mr Justice Skinner, wh made 
the award, said that Patrick was 
25 per cent to blame because he 
failed to look properly 

The damages are to be paid 
by the owners of the coach. 
Frank Harris Coaches. 
Essex, who admitted liability. 
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Duty calls: WPC Wendy de Launay, whose claim of sexual discrimination was accepted by 
a London tribunal yesterday. 

Costs inquiry urged 
for universities 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

A Rayner-style inquiry into 
the efficiency of the universities 
has been proposed by Sir Keith 
Joseph, the Secretary of State 
for Education, at the direct 
prodding of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who is known to be dubious 
about their parsimony. 

The proposal, to be dis¬ 
cussed further next mouth by 
civil servants, the University 
Grants Committee and the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals (CVCf% Is that 
a firm of outside consultants, 
such as Peak, Marwick and 
Mitchell, or Arthur Anderson, 
would look at the management 
of a a umber of uni vers hies. 

' The CVCP is most anxious 
that any such inquiry should be 
conducted under the aegis of 
the universities, but this may 
not meet with government 
approval. Although the univer¬ 
sities, which eat up £1,400m of 
public hauls annually, are not 
shunning an inquiry, they do 
feel they have examined them¬ 
selves rigorously in the past 
few years and have cat back as 
much as they can. 

The idea at present is that 
the ' inquiry would look at 
whether the universities pro¬ 
vide value for money, hot it- is 
not thought likely that staff 
performance or quality of 
research would be examined. 
Items such as estate manage¬ 
ment and building maintenance 
would be looked at, as would 
staff-student ratios. 

There are known to be wide 
disparities in these ratios 
between institutions in the 

same subject Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher is said to view the 
universities with some dis¬ 
favour and to feel that they 
teach subjects which are not 
academically rigorous. 

She is also understood to be 
impatient with the universities' 
pleas for money. There is no 
certainty, however, that’ an 
exercise of the kind Lord 
Rayner conducted in the Civil 
Service would prodace. rec¬ 
ommendations for savings. It 
might say that aspects of the 
universtiy system were serious¬ 
ly undertime! ed. 

The idea for the review, 
shick was raised at ias('week*s 
private meeting between Sir 
Keith and the CVCP, will 
probably also encompass the 
way in which resources ere 
allocated by the universities. 
The decision-making mechan¬ 
isms of institutions will also 
come under scrutiny. 

Mr Brian Taylor, secretary 
to the CVCP, raid they were 
prepared for anyone to look at 
their efficiency, because they 
believed they were efficient. 
“But we want to find a way in 
which this can be done under 
the aegis of the universities", 
he said. 

An efficiency survey of the 
universities would differ from 
previous Rayner-style inquiries 
in that it is felt it* could not be 
carried out by crvfl servants. In 
order to carry authority with all 
concerned it would need to be 
conducted by a respected group 
of specialists from outside 
government. 

Woodlands threatened 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Britain's remaining ancient 
woodlands are being destroyed 
at a rate unprecedented in 
peacetime, a report published 
today claims. 

In some counties up to 60 per 
cent of the semi-natural wood¬ 
land cover has been removed 
since the war. a high proportion 
of that in the past 15 years. 

The report is published by 
the British Association of 
Nature Conservationists and its 
author, Mr Richard Grove, says 
there is a developing crisis in 
the relationship between for¬ 
estry and nature conservation. 

Guided buses recall age of the tram 
By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

Birmingham hopes to launch 
a new age of the tram with a 
“guided fcsas" due to start in the 
spring. 

Instead of haring steel 
wheels on rails, the otherwise 
conventional double-deck bus 
will run along a concrete track. 
Vertical parapets ou either side 
will steer the bus by means of 
small guidewheets extending 
from the front axle. 

A half-mile experimental 
track is being constructed along 
a disused tramway on Che 
central reservation of a dual 
carriageway road in an inner 
suburb, and if successful it will 
be extended elsewhere in the 
dty. 

The idea is to slice through 
urban congestion at far lower 
cost than a tram or light 
railway. The city's earlier 
tramway system, abolished in 
the 1950s, was one of the finest 

. in the world. 
At either end of the guide- 

way, buses wQI simply drive on 
and off, continuing through the 
city in the normal way. A 
special dispensation is needed 
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from the Department of Trans¬ 
port for the guidewheets pro¬ 
jecting three inches 

A similar system, developed 
by Daimler-Benz in Germany, 
Is operating in Essen and is 
being installed in Adelaide, 
Australia. Birmingham chose 
to develop its own system with 
the help of Metro-CamincH 
Weyman. and Guest. Keen, 
Nettlefold. Total initial cost is 
£500.000. 

It has four advantages, 
according to Mr Bob Crawford, 
director of planning and engin¬ 
eering at the West Midlands 
Passenger Transport Execu¬ 

tive. 

It uses 25 per cent less road 
space than a conventional bus 
route, because the guide system 
confines the bus to a limited 
track. That will be important U 

- new gnideways are bmlt on 
congested roads. 

The reserved track will 
permit (aster timings and 
improved punctuality. While on 
the track, buses wtn not be 
affected by congestion. 

The raised gnideways, about 
six inches high, win stop 
motorists wandering oa to the 
track, as they do on a 
conventional bus-lane. 

Boses can be used flexibly oa 
or off gnideways, unlike trams. 

Decisions made in the near 
future will determine the form 
of the British countryside for a 
long time to come. 

The Future for Forestry (BANC, 
c/o Rectory Farm, Stanton St John, 
Oxford. £3). 

• Rhododendrons, for which 
Snowdonia is famous, * are 
choking new growth in woods 
and forests. The Snowdonia 
national park authority is 
sending leaflets to youth hostels 
and tourist centers explaining 
why it is necessary lo keep the 
spread in check. 

Monopoly study 
into franking 
machine firms 

By' Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Two companies dominating 
the postal franking machine 
market, Pitney Bowes, of which 
Mr Denis Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister's husband, is a direc¬ 
tor, and Roneo Alcatel, are to 
be investigated by the Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission following many com¬ 
plaints to the Office of Fair 
Trading. 

The investigation will also 
include Hasler (Great Britain), a 
subsidiary of a Swiss company, 
but Pitney Bowes and Roneo 
AlcatcL which are both fbreign- 
owned. together account for 95 
per cent of franking machines in 
use in many companies to 
imprint postage values on 
envelopes to avoid the use of 
postage stamps. 

Pitney Bowes is the British 
subsidiary of Pitney Bowes 
Incorporated in the United 
States and Roneo Alcatel is part 
of France's Gene rale d’Eleciri- i 
cite. 

Duke seeks 
return of 
heirlooms 
The Duke of Manchester 

yesterday won the first round of 
his High Court battle with his 
elderly stepmother for the 
return of missing family heir¬ 
looms. The Vice-Chancellor, Sir 
Robert Megarry, ordered an 
inquiry to find out what 
heirlooms are left and where 
they are. 

The missing heirlooms, said 
to be worth millions of pounds, 
include paintings by Holbein 
and Van Dyke, and the Duke 
aged 54. claims them as his 
right under a family mist, set up 
in 1923 by his grandfather. 

Bui the Dowager Duchess of 
Manchester, now in her sev¬ 
enties, and living in- Eaton 
Square. Belgnr'Ha. claims that 
any possessions' she has were 
inhen led when! the tenth Duke 
died, aged 75, in 1977. 

The matter was adjourned to 
the new year for further 
argument. The. case has already 
lasted 11. da Vs The eleventh 
Duke, who lives in kenya. was 
not in court ^ 

! 

Actor’s claim for 
fees dismissed 

Mr Leslie Phillips, the actor 
and star of "many Carry On 
films yesterday lost his claim in 
the High Court against his 
former television agents Stella 
Richmond 'for £21.000 in lost 
fees. Deputy judge Sir Douglas 
Frank, QC. who dismissed his 
breach of contract claim also 
ordered him to pay the costs of 
the action, estimated ax 
£10.000. 

Mr Phillips, aged 60. of 
Mai da Vale, north-west Lon¬ 
don, said after the hearing: "I 
am very disappointed at the 
result." 

Punks chop logs 
for old people 

Out-of-work “punks" in 
Guildford. Surrey, have got 
together with local police to 
help the town's elderly for 
Christmas by chopping and 
distributing logs. 

Police constable Daniel 
Glover was impressed by his 
team's efforts: “They are just 
ordinary people who express 
themselves by their appearance, 
and this example proves to 
others that they are capable of 
being very constructive", he 
said. 

Youth accused 
of bomb hoax 

Andrew Brown, aged 19. a 
despatch rider, was remanded 
on £500 bail until December 28 
at Bow Street Magistrates' 
Court, London yesterday, 
charged with making a bomb 
hoax call-The court forbade 
him to go within two miles of 
the street from which he is said 
to have telephoned. 

Mr Brown, of Stainer Close. 
Sholing, near Southampton, is 
accused of telling police there 
was a bomb in Blackfriars on 
Tuesday. 

Parking meters’ 
£133m takings 

British parking meters have 
taken £133,470,000 from 
motorists since they were 
introduced 25 years ago. the 
Royal Automobile Club says. 

According to a survey by the 
RAC. there were 52.720 meters 
in Britain at the end of March. 
400 fewer than last year. 

Operating costs have more 
than doubled since 1978. 

By Davfd Nkbolson-Lord 
Many homes could face a 

serious fire risk at Christmas 
from aerosol cans of “silly 
string", a supposedly innocuous 
solvent—based streamer de¬ 
signed to make parties go with a 
swing. Tests on one brand 
indicated that contrary to the 
producer's claims, it remained 
flammable long after being 
sprayed. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
cans are sold. Conceme arose 
after a London businessman 
contacted The Times with 
details of tests on one brand. 
Swan Fun String, produced by 
Porlh Textiles, of South Wales. 

Mr Ronald Collins, managing 
director of a telecommuni¬ 
cations company and a member 
of the Institute of Patentees and 
Inventors, noticed that the 
string turned brown and shriv¬ 
elled when Christmas tree lights 
were switched on near it When 
he applied a lighted cigarette to 
it it burst into flames and 
dropped hot plastic on to his 
hand. 

Mr Collins, who has worked 
in fire testing, said: “People 
spray this stuff on to hair and 
clothes as well as Christmas 
trees. But there is no warning on 
the can that ii is highly 
inflammable." 

Port!) Textiles, Britain's big¬ 
gest producer of decorations 
and plastic Christmas trees, was 
put into the hands of the 
receiver earlier this month with 
£8m debts. The company said 
yestenday that the can carried 
the obligatory warning against 
spraying near a naked flame. Mr 
Gareth Evans, its quality 
control manager, said that 
string contained resins and 
solvent and might remain 
flammable for up to two hours - 
while the solvent remained wet 
After that it would become 
crumbly and non-flammable. 
There had been “no reports 
whatsoever" of fires involving 
silly string. 

Mr Collins, however, has 
found that it was possible to set 
light to the string two days after 
it was sprayed. 

• Householders were also 
warned yesterday about danger¬ 
ously high lead and chromium 
levels in paint on toys imported 
from Hongkong. Trading stan¬ 
dards officers in Merseyside 
found up to 43 times the 
maximum safe lead levels on 
toy cars which bear the name 
“Shekraee". 
# Special precautions against 
extra fire risks at Christmas 
were called for yesterday. The 
Horae Office advises house¬ 
holders to keep all decorations 
well clear of fires and lights, 
check .plugs and wiring and, 
provide plenty of ashtrays. 

‘Christmas 
in custody’ 
drink-drive 

warning 
By Michael Horsnell 

The chairman of Grays 
magistrates in Essex, who have 
jailed 11 motorists for drinking 
and driving in the past week, 
gave a warning yesterday that 
offenders could spend Christ¬ 
mas in custody. 

Mr Charles Noad, aged 63, a 
retired businessman, said: "We 
can not let false sentimentality 
stand in our way. despite the 
approach of Christmas. The 
fact that you are a first offender 
does not give yon a licence to 
drink and drive and expect the 
courts to be lenient. 

“So far as discrepancies are 
concerned, courts have to look 
at the gravity of the offence and 
the alcohol reading. But it 
would be helpfnl if there were 
greater consistency throughout 
the country. 

“Disqualifiction and fineing 
were not having the required 
effect We would like to stop it 
being respectable to drink and 
drive. It is a most anti-social 
activity which causes death and 
serious injury." 

Earlier yesterday, David 
Jones, aged 21, was sentenced 
to two days in a police celt, 
fined £300 and banned from 
driving for 18 months by the 
presiding magistrate, Mr Geor¬ 
ge Walsham. 

Jones, an electrician, from 
South Ockendon, Essex, 
crashed through a garden 
hedge after a Guy Fawkes 
party. An intoximeter showed 
that he had 63 micro grams of 
alcohol per 100 miilitres of 
breath - the legal limit is 35 
micrograms. 

His mother, Mrs Joyce 
Jones, aged 47, said after¬ 
wards: “I think it is disgusting 
Admittedly he was over the 
limit but not all that much. 
The fine would have been quite 
enough." 

Earlier, Mr Walsham fined 
Mark Corthine, aged 22, a test 
driver for Ford, £250 for 
driving with 54 mkrograms of 
alcohol. Corthine, from Stan¬ 
ford le Hope, Essex, was also 
disqualified from driving for 15 
months. 

He said afterwards: “The 
crack-down is diabolical. The 
police should tell people before 
they introduce these new 
measures". 

He said that the wide 
variation in sentencing by 
courts tempted more people to 
drink and drive. “It is import¬ 
ant that the "drivers know they 
will be imprisoned. 
• Mr Edward Taylor, Con¬ 
servative MP for Sonthend 
East, called yesterday for the 
introduction of mandatory 
prison sentences for drink-drive 
offences (the Press Association 
reports). 

Police chief guilty 
of ‘kerb-crawling’ 

The head of Lincolnshire 
fraud squad was bound over to 
be of good behaviour for 12 
months yesterday after being 
convicted of “kerb-erawling" in 
Nottingham's red light district. 

Det Chieflnsp Robert Warner, 
aged:49. who had denied the 
offence at Nottingham Magis¬ 
trates’ Court agreed to be 
bound over with a surely of 
£100. 

Mr David Blundell, for the 
prosecution, said that Warner 
was cautioned after approach¬ 
ing Woman Police Constable 
Janet Walker who was in 
plainclothes and on vice squad 
duty in Hyson Green last 
September. 

Warner, a father of three, 
from Wei ion. near Lincoln, told 
the court that he had realized 
immediately that WPC Walker, 
aged 30. was a policewoman. 

Mr Blundell said that Warner 
approached her and asked her 
how much it would be for 
"straight sex”. 

But Warner said that he 
thought that WPC Walker had 
been attacked by a man1 in 
Hardy Street and had asked if 
he could help her. 

“I was not kerb crawling in 
the general sense. I was going 
down the road slowly stopping 
and starting.'' 

He said that he had lost his 
way in Nottingham while 
travelling from Lincoln to 
Ilkeston. He told the court: “1. 

was not even aware that you 
had a red light district in 
Nottingham. 

“1 did not know that Hardy 
Street formed a part of that red 
light district It was not 
signposted as a red-light district: 
these places never arc." 

Warner refused to name the 
man he said he was on his way 
to visit in Ilkeston. 

Mr Dick Fletcher, for the 
defence, said that Warner was a 
man of integrity and honesty 
who had been awarded the 
police long service and good 
conduct medal. 

Warner will face an internal 
police disciplinary procedure, 
and could be domolcd or asked ■ 
to resign. 

The head of the Lincolnshire 
C1D. Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Colin Bailey, told the 
court tahL Warner was an 
excellent detective who could 
lose a pension worth tens of 
thousands of pounds because of 
his court appearance. 

He said that Warner had been 
28 years in ihe force and had 22 
months to go before becoming 
eligible for retiremenL 

The civil case w-as brought by 
police under the Justiws of The 
Peace AcL 1936. 

It followed a dampdowm on 
kerb crawling in Hyson Green 
during which dozens of motor¬ 
ists were cautioned and brought 
before the courts. 

Park keeper saves child 
from sex attack ‘menace’ 

A man who has spent 28 
years in jail for offences against 
boys was sentenced to another 
six years' imprisonment at the 
Centra] Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. 

The woman park keeper who 
rescued his latest victim was 
praised for her “courage and 
quid: thinking". Carl Lnn- 
dbech, aged 48, whose longest 
period of freedom since he was 
first jailed has been nine 
months, was a menace to boys. 
Judge Nina Lowry said. 

Lnndbech was convicted of 
child stealing, and attempted 
gross indecency after an attack 
on a boy aged nine in Acton, 
west London. The child, Lun- 
dbech's 26th young victim, was 
snatched from the street as he 
went to a fish shop. Lnndbech 
dragged him across a park and 
into a lavatory. 

Brt before any sex assault 
could take place, the boy's cries 
were heard by Mrs Ame Ling, 
the park warden, who ran to bis 
rescue. Mrs ling, aged 48, 
comforted the weeping boy 

Mrs G"g praised in court. 

when Lnndbech fled. She 
remembered everything she 
couW about die* assailant and 
was able to pick him out later 
at an identification parade. 

Judge Lowry said it was 
"merrifhl" that Mrs Ung mm* 
on the scene and acted as she 
did. 
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Radioactive leak case 
referred to DPP 

POLLUTION_ 

The series of abnormal discharges of 
radioactive matter from the SeUa- 
field plant of British Nudes? Fuels 
Ltd in Cumbria last month has been 
brought to the attention of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
with whom the Department of the 
Environment and The Health and 
Safety Executive are cooperating. 

Announcing this in a Commons 
statement, Mr Patrick Jeakln, 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. said the most important thing 
was to prevent the repetition of such 
an incident and both the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate and the 
DoE have notified BNFL of the 
further measures they wished the 
company to take. 

Mr Jen kin added the people should 
continue to avoid the beach in the 
vicinity of the discharges for the 
time being. 

He said: During the six days from 
November II to November 16 a 
series of abnormal discharges were 
made from the Sella field plant of 
British Nuclear Fuels Ltd through 
the pipeline lo the sea. The 
discharger- followed the washing out 
of the reprocessing plant in the 
course orannual maintenance. 

Following a management error in 
the operation of that plant, 
radioactive liquids including sol¬ 
vent and particulate matter of 
higher than normal activity were 
transferred to a sea tank. Attempts 
were made to transfer the more 
active material lo another storage • 
tank. This was only partially 
successful and a significant quantity 
of the radioactivity was discharged 
to the sea. 

The Radiochemical Inspectorate 
of mv depart men! and the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate of the 
Health and Safety Executive have 
been carrying out detailed investi¬ 
gations into the causes of the 
incident. Neither I nor the Secretary 
of State for Energy (Mr Pieter 
Walker) have yet received final 
reports. 

While it seems clear that there has 
been no breach of ihc authorised 
quarterly numerical limits on the 
discharge of radioactivity there may 
well have been breaches of other 
conditions namely those requiring 
exposures from discharges to be 
kept. It is also possible that there 
were some breaches of other 
conditions of the Nil site licence. 

For these reasons the matter has 
been brought to the attention of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
with whom my department and the 
Health and Safety Executive are 
cooperating. 

The most important thing is to 
prevent any repetition of such an 
incident. Both Nil and my 
department have notified BNFL of 
the further measures they wish the 
company to lake. The measures so 
lor taken by BNFL include a ban on 
the discharge of free solvent and an 
automatic cut-ofT system governing 
the discharge of liquid from the sea 
tanks. Other measures are in hand. 

Extensive and continuing moni¬ 
toring of the environment has 
confirmed that the risk of barm to 
the public was. and remains, 
extremely smalL The Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food (Mr 
Michael Jopling) is today answering 
a written question announcing the 
publication of a report on the 

marine environmental.and agricul¬ 
tural consequences of the discharge. 
This shows, that there has not been 
any significant effect on fish; 
shellfish or other food* There is 
therefore no reason why people 
should not eat local catches or farm 
induce. 

Also published today is a report 
by the National Radiological 
Protection Board, prepared for my 
department, on the distribution and 
arfalysis of samples of seaweed and 
other flotsam collected from the 
beach ten miles either side of the 
pipebne. 

One conclusion of; the report, 
confirmed by separate analysis 
carried out by MAFF, is that ihe 
radioactivity in the samples was 
well below the level that would 
constitute any hazard to the general 
population in the area. The NRPB’s 
main concern, however, is that 
anyone handling the more active 
samples taken from the beach could 
exceed the annual dose, limit foribe 
skin after only comparatively brief 
direct contact. 

It was for that reason that, on 
November 30,' my department 
advised the public to avoid 
unnecessary use of the beaches on 
this stretch of coast for the time 
being. Radioactive flotsam is still 
occasionally being found, so that it 
is not yet possible to withdraw that 
advice. 

It remains true that any risk of 
con lamination to the public is 
extremely small. People should 
none the less continue to avoid 
unnecessary use of the beaches 
between St Sees and Eskmeais and 
should not handle objects washed 
up by the sea. Monitoring will 
continue and my department will 
keep the public fixity informed. 

This is an interim report which I 
have thought it right lo make to the 
House before the Christmas recess. 
The Government intends that the 
reports both from the DOE’S 
Radiochemical Inspectorate and 
from the Nuclear Installations 

Campbe 11-Savours: Damage 
to tourist industry 

Inspectorate should be published as 
soon as possible alter they are 
received by ministers, provided 
there is no risk of prejudicing any 
legal proceedings. When wc have 
the final reports I will make a 
further statement. 

Dr John Cunningham. Chief 
Opposition spokesman on the 
environment (Copeland, Lab):. I 
welcome his decision lo make what 
he rightly says can only, be an 
interim statement. I agree with him 
that it is of the utmost importance 
that the final reports of the Nil and 
the Radio Chemical Inspectorate 

are published for the benefit of the 
House and the country and. not 
least for ibe benefit of my own 
constituents in West Cumbria. 

Is he aware of the very real anger 
as well as concern which is fdi by 
the community in. West Cumbria 
and indeed people much further 
afield abbut this incident which they 
widely regard as something which 
should simply not have happened. 

What has occurred calls- into 
question the competence of the 
management at the plant -Does that 
not in addition mean that public 
acceptance of the operations of the 
nuclear industry has been unnecess¬ 
arily damaged? 

why is it that this eventuality - 
the discharging error of material to 
the sea - was not recognized when 
the Nuclear Installations Inspector¬ 
ate carried out their -exhaustive 
examination of the Magnox faeili- 

. ties and the plant in 1980 and when 
they reported to the Secretary of 
Slate in 1981? 

Is the Secretary of State, in talking 
about prosecutions, able lo tell us 
whether it is that the company 
which will be prosecuted or 
individuals? 

Since it is now clear from 
published information that BNFL 

. have systemically reduced their 
discharges to the marine environ¬ 
ment over a period of years, they are 
well capable of operating satisfac¬ 
torily within much lower discharge 
limits? 

Would not (hat greater control of 
discharges bring pressure to bear on 
the management to prevent this 
kind of occurrence happening 
again? 

Hitherto, the industry has worked 
on the principle of discharges being 
as low as reasonably achievable. Is it 
not now dear from the public 
reaction and concern that we should 
move as-quickly as possible to a 
situation where discharges are as 
low as publicly, acceptable? 

Does not that mean that 
discharges -of plutonium, caesium 
and other actinides should be totally 
eliminated as soon as possible? 

Mr Jen kin: We would of course 
entirely agree' this is an incident 
which should, not have happened 
and the most important thing is to 
make sure , it should never happen ’ 
again. . 

I also agree it is of the utmost 
importance that the public, both 
locally and nationally, should be 
fully confident in the management 
of these nuclear plants and that this 
is of the highest importance for the 
continuance of the country’s nuclear 
programme. 

Regarding the competence of 
management, it would be better if I 
did not pronounce on that We have 
not had the final report and the 
matters may well be the subject of 
proceedings in the courts. 

■ He asked whether it would be the 
companies or individuals who 
would be prosecuted. That must- be 
a matter for. the DPP. 

. He asked me -about the 1980 
Nuclear Inspectorate’s reporron the 
Magnox.plant. U would be wiser u> 
wait for the .publication of the. final- ' 
report'On that Itian offer bun '-some . 
reassurance. Although 'the House-" 
would agree. I'iljh sure; that we 
should avoid pfojudice of legal 
proceedings and that should be an 
over-riding consideration, the latest 
legal advice I have had has shown 
that that need not necessarily 

Effect of tour on Commonwealth 

Warren; Increased danger 
from sea spray 

prevent the early publication of this 
two reports. 

On the question of lower 
discharge limits, from the first 
statement I made on tbesubject it is 
indeed our intention to work for' 
substantially lower authorizations. I 
repeat now that if the circumstances 
seem appropriate we are certainly 
open to consider still further lower 
authorizations so. this plant com¬ 
plies and has to comply with the 
best world standards for the 
discharge of radioactivity. 

Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings and 
Rye. Cy. Would he ask the agencies 
concerned to look in particular at 
the apparent magnification effect of 
the order of 10 to 20- times greater 
than current in the sea which results 
as radioactivity coming ashore from 
sea spray? Mr Jenkim He will have 
seen a report in The Guardian 
commenting on research at Harwell 
which is being financed by my 
department We have not had the 
full results of that yet but if this is a 
serious anxiety we shall take such 
steps as are open lo us. 

Mr Dale Camp be 11-Savours (Work¬ 
ington, Lab): If the Director of 
Public Prosecutions does recom¬ 
mend prosecution it will be a just 
return for BNFL for having pursued 
Green Peace for being in contempt 
of court which led to them being 
fined £50,000 which they could ill- 
afiord. 

In my constituency great damage 
has been done to the tourist and 
fishing industries and would he 
consider the fullest compensation 
lor ail those who have lost? 

The population of West Cumber¬ 
land will only be satisfied when the 
objective of zero discharge of radio 
active materials is fully realised 
even if the expenditure Of this falls 
on Government. 

We believe in West Cumberland 
if wc are to retain this plant then 
Government and Parliament must 
ensure that adequate financial 
resources are made available to us 
so as to avoid all possible risks. 

Mr Jenldn: The £50,000 fine on 
Greet)- Peace is a matter between 
them and the courts. 1 remind him 
that the judge expressly said he 
intended to' leave them with the 
ability to protest peacefully. It was a 
question ot trying to stop them 
interferring with the pipeline. What 
was really wanted was that 
interference would cease. 

Compensation is a matter which 
must await publication of the 
reports so we can see whether there 
is any case for that. 

As for zero discharge. I would not 
add anything to what 1 have already 
£a'd about authorizations. The 

■ principle, is-'as low ak 'reasonably 
obtainable. If properly enforced, 
and that, is perhaps one -of the 
approaches where a prosecution 
might lie, that produces as 
extremely low level of discharge 
indeed. . 

SPORT_ 

The proposed English Rugby Union 
lour of South Africa would have 
damaging repercussions throughout 
the Commonwealth. Mr Neil 
Madarlane, Minister for Sport, said 
during question time exchanges in 

the Commons, Anyone who under¬ 
estimated the impact on Common¬ 
wealth ’ sport seriouJy under¬ 
estimated the current situation, he 
added. 

Mr John Carlisle (Luton North. O: 
asked him what recent.discussions 
had taken place with the President 
of the English Rugby Union 
regarding the proposed tour to 
South Africa. 

Mr Macfaiiane: My officials and I 
have had numerous discussions 
with representatives of the Rugby 
Football Union. The President is 
well aware of the Government's 
views on the proposed tour. 

Mr Carlisle: While appreciating his 
obiigalion under the Glcneagles 
agreement to drop sporting contacL 
with South Africa and his own 
anxiety to promote sporting con- 
tads with the Commonwealth, will 
he confirm that at the end of the day 
it will be the President of the English 
Rugby Union and his colleagues to 
decide whether they tour South 
Africa and not he? 

Will he promise not to put undue 
pressure or coercion upon them? 

Mr Macfarlane: The Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union will decide in the spring 
of next year whether this proposed 
tour should take place next year. 

.1 am in no doubt that the tour 
would have damaging repercussions 
throughout the whole Common¬ 
wealth. Mr Carlisle is entitled to his 

Pantomimes 
among the 
loony left 

RATES 

The nexus between rates and votes 
had become pretty slender in some 
areas, which happened to be those 
dominated by extreme leR wring 
Labour councils. Mr Patrick 
Jeokin. Secretary of State for Ihc 
Environment, said during questions 
in the Commons about rates. 
Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo-. 
si lion spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment. had asked if MrJenkin was so 
concerned about local account¬ 
ability why be was afraid to rest his 
case on local electors- deciding for 
themselves what level of services 
and rates they should pay. 

As he has talked about the impact 
of his proposals on certain inner city 
areas where the burdens and the 
problems are largest, how does he 
explain the position of the shire 
counties, of Buckinghamshire for 
example, or ihc fact that his 
proposals will reduce the rate 
support grant in Suney by over 
£9m? Who is he punishing there, 
and why? 
Mr Jeakln: It is all very well for 
.ratepayers, many of whom actually 
jure exempt, from paying .rates, to 
^volc for higher services when the 
cost has to be met by commercial 
ratepayers who have no vote. 

It it the responsibility of this 
House to prevent the oppression of 
ratepayers who are facing quite 

Repatriation of prisoners Extension of right to buy 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Government had no intention 
of putting itself in a position where 
it could be browbeaten into an 
exchange of prisoners. Lord Elton, 
Under Secretary of State, Home 
Office, assured Peers during the 
second reading debate on the 
Repatriation of Prisoners Bill in the 
House of Lords. 

The Bill enables the transfer of 
prisoners with their consent 
I'-ctwcen the United Kingdom-and 
other countries under international 
agreements. 

When fears were raised that 
terrorists who committed crimes in 
Britain might be allowed to serve 
their sentences in their home 
countries. Lord Elton said the 
Government intended that the 
public interest should always be the 

basis of decisions in cases 'where 
prisoners were not returned. 
Referring to the Harrods bombing, 
he commented: In recent horrific 
circumstances 1 do not think the 
House need be in any doubt, where 
ibe public interest lies. 

He pointed out that the Republic 
of Ireland was a member of the 
Council of Europe but had not yet 
ratified the convention which would 
allow transfers of prisoners between 
here and the republic. 

The Bill was a humanitarian 
measure commanding wide support. 
A person imprisoned in. a country 
not his own suffered considerably 
more-from his imprisonment than 
fellow prisoners who were natives of 
that country. The Bill would give 
wide powers to the Government to 
make special transfer arrangements 
with other countries. . 

The Bill was read a second time. 

HOUSING 

The Government’s,-“right to buy" 
provisions have been extended to 
tenants of county council owned 
homes no longer required for 
operational purposes under a new 
danse and associated amendments 
added by the Commons to the 
Housing and Building Control BilL 
Hitherto this right has only applied 
to tenants of district councils. 

Moving the new clause. - which 
was earned by 262 votes to 151 
Government majority. 111. Mr Ian 
Gow, Minister for Housing and 
Construction, said during the 
Report stage that most country 
council tenants held their properties 
on tenancies let by countries for 
purposes closely related to one or 
other of their functions, for 

example; police officers, wardens, 
caretakers, or dwellings let on a 
shon-term basil prior to redevelop¬ 
ment. . . 

' County councils were not in¬ 
cluded in the 1980 Housing Art 
because of the supposed specialized 
nature of the letting where a right to 
buy would dearly not be appropri¬ 
ate. However, the Government had 
become increasingly concerned 
about the position of county council 
tenants whose homes were no longer 
required by their landlords for 
operational purposes. There were a 
significant number of these. 

The amendments would provide 
for ihc common treatment of county 
and district tenants It would bring 
county council tenants within the 
security of tenure and right to buy 
provisions of the 1980 Act. subject 
to most important safeguards on the 
operational requirments of the 
county councils. 

Exceptions lo the provisions 
would be be police housing, where 
the tenant was a police officer and 
the house was provided free from 
rent and rates, dwellings within the 
curtilage of buildings held for-non- 
housing purposes, such as schools, 
and those normally reserved for 
occupation on contract of employ¬ 
ment but exceptionally lei on a 
temporary bases. 
Mr Jehu Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment, 
said they ahd no objection to 
security of tenure being given to 
tenants of county councils with the 
exceptions which the Minister had 
sensibly pul inio the Bill. Where 
they differed from the Government 
was in extending the right to buy to 
those that were given security of 
tenure. 

The new clause gave the right to 
buy in circumstances which could 
be absurdly costly 

Tory MPs say housing benefit 

By Kenneth Gosling 

More than 1.250.000 pen¬ 
sioners will be worse off because 
of proposed cuts in housing 

benefit, a group of Conservative 

MPs (old Mr Rhodes Boyson. 
Minister for Social Security, last 
night. 

The delegation, led by Mr 
Andrew Bowden. MP for 
Brighton Kemp Town, said that 
more than 340,000 pensioner 
households stood to lose over a 
£1 a week and more than 

200,000 over £1.50 a week: 
150.000 of these in excess of £2 
week. 

Mr Boyson promised to 
consider the group's represen¬ 
tations: the Government will 

have to lay regulations before 
the Commons after the Christ¬ 
mas recess. 

LossS 
Pensioner households 

affected 

0.00-0.50 700.000 

0.51-075 170,000 
0.76-1.00 120.000 
1.00-1.25 80,000 
1.25-1.50 50.000 
1.50-2.00 80,000 
2.01-2^0 50.000 
2.51-3.00 30.000 
3.01-4.00 30.000 
4.01-6.00 20,000 

Mr Bowden is co-chairman of 
the all-party Parliamentary 

Group for Pensioners with Mr 
George FouIkes (Labour. Car- 
rick. Cumnock and Doon 
Valley). It had written to the 
minister to say that the proposal 
would affect pensioners who 

had taken advantage of incen¬ 
tives to provide them -with an 
income in retirement. ■ 

“When I’ve finished the 
paper. I’ll think about sending 

money to the NSPCC,” 

The cuts were “a disincentive 
to save or to take up part-time 
work, or to contribute to an 
occupational pension scheme". 

Mr Bowden has also bad new 

information from the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment indicat¬ 
ing that some pensioners who 
lose entitlement to housing 

benefit could also lose the 
higher rate of home insulation 
grams. 

Since receipt of benefit is a 

qualification for these grants, 
some pensioners would only be 
eligible for 66 per cent, instead 
of 90 per cent grants. Many of 
the 270,000 pensioner house¬ 
holds due to lose housing 

benefit entitlement under the 
proposed £230m cuts could also 
lose insulation grants. 

Community 
radio affected 
by grant loss 

An experiment to make 
broadcasting more accessible 
people, including community 

groups, wiu be affected by the 
withdrawal next month of 
funding by the Government’s 
Manpower Services Commins- 
sion (MSQ. 

The MSC is to end its 

£37.000 gram, which paid for 10 

community workers with Car¬ 
diff Broadcasting, the commer¬ 
cial radio station. The team ran 
workshops throughout south 
Wales, teaching broadcasting 

techniques and advising com 
munity groups 

It also helped with the 
smtion’s action desk, which 

offered information and advice. 

Key move: Gary' Kasparov, the chess grand master 

(standing), punches his move into an Acorn BBC Micro¬ 

computer in a simultaneous match against ten chess juniors 

at Acorn's London showrooms yesterday. While Peter 

Wells, aged 18, from Portsmouth, watches (Photograph: 

John Voos) 

Charities’ income soars 
Charities are celebrating a 

bumper Christmas this year, 
with income well above. last 
year's record. 

The British Heart Fonn- 
1 a 
last 

rand 

onr research facilities," the 

foundation said. “We are 

fowling IS professorships 
throughout the country, as well 
as funding and encouraging 
research into all diseases of the 

heart 
“Apart from research, part 

of our budget goes to educate 
doctors and the public on recent 
advances in research and 

occasionally we give liFc-sarin^ 

cardiac equipment to hospitals 
in need". 

The Cancer Research Cam 

But a spokesman asked 

people not to be complacent 

about donations when they 

heard of this year's success. 

“Wc are funding over 600 
projects and we need every 

penny er can lay onr hands on. 

A lot of volunteers wort: very, 
very hard up and down (lie 
country and we need mosey 
desperately for our escort*". 

views, but he must be aware of the 
wider context of sport throughout 
the Commonwealth in all this. 

I will not. speculate about what 
vote may take place among the 50- 
odd delegates of ;hc Rugby Football 
Union. People are free to travel and 
go anywhere in the world if they 
wish to participate but on this 
occasion I will wish to talk to the 
President of the RFU next year to 
ensure that they understand folly 
that at the recent Commonwealth 
heads of government meeting in 
Delhi wc re-affirmed once again this 

country's commitment to the 
Commonwealth declaration on 
apartheid ra sport. 

Mr Dennis Cana van (Falkirk West, 
Lab}: Apart from the mere verbal 
condemnation, what will he do 
about the proposed tour next year 
by the English rugby team and the 
current tour of Wales by the South 
African youth rugby team? Is it not 
time that the Government imposed 
a ban on such clear breaches of the 
Glcneagles agreement by the rugby 
authorities. 
Mr Madbiiane: I hope he will try to 
maintain a little cool on this subject. 
I regret that the Welsh rugby 
authorities have derided to proceed 
with this tour. I would urge them at 
this 11th hour to consider the wider 
implications for sport in the 
Commonwealth and Wales. 

The Minister of State at the 
Welsh Office has urged cancellation 
of this tour in the strongest terms. 
The lour is contrary to the spirit of 
the Commonwealth declaration on 
apartheid in sport. I cannot 
prophesy what I will say to the 
President of tile RFU next year. 

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. C): In spite of the 
supposed susceptibility of the 

unacceptable rate increases in some 
ports of the country. 
Mrs Edwina Cutty (South Derby¬ 
shire. O had caused laughter when 
she said the London borough of 
Lewisham had invested £100.000 of 
ratepayers* money in a commercial 
pantomime and then substituted for 
the nzmc of the evil monster not 
that of Mr Ken Livingstone but Mr 
Norman TebbtL Secretary of Stale 
for Trade 3nd Industry. 

Entirely in the spirit of Christmas 
(she said) would MrJenkin indicate 
which or the Opposilion front- 
bench. including my fellow Liver¬ 
pudlian. Mr Eric HcITer. he would 
like to nominate for the role of the 
good fairy? 
Mr Jeakin: I would commend her 
talents as a dramatist but there arc 
sadly a great many pantomimes 
going on among some of the loony 
left councils, not least Lambeth and 
Lewisham. 

The Bill I published yesterday (on 
rate capping) will bring some sense 
to those local governments who are 
bringing local govenment itself into 
disrepute. 
The Government's commitment to 
rate capping was reaffirmed by Mr 
William Waldegrave, Under Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for the Environment 
during other exchanges. 

Mr Geoffrey Fins berg (Hampstead 
and High gale. C) had asked: Would 
he accept that millions of people 
voted for (his Government in order 
to bring in rale rapping and they 
will regard it as a betrayal if we, or 
the Lords, try torepudiate.it? 
Mr WaUefcrave: He need have no 
fear. The central manifesto commit¬ 
ment represented by the-Bill will be 
carried through to law. 

Later Mr Jeffrey Rooker (Bir¬ 
mingham. Perry Barr. Labi asked 
Mr Isn Gow. Minister for Housing 

Commonwealth, why does he try to 
penalize South Africa which after aJJ 
is friendly to the West? 

Mr Marfa rlane: Perhaps be is noi 
aware that just a few weeks ago the 
Prime Minister attended the 
Commonwealth heads of govern¬ 
ment meeting in Delhi. The 
Commonwealth declaration on 

apartheid in sport was upheld by all 

members present. 

Mr John Hume (Foyle. SDLP): The 
most evil form of discrimination is 
that which relates to the colour of 
skin. While people may change their 

religion or creed the one tiling we 
cannot do is change tile colour of 
our skin. A regime based on 

Stokes: Sooth Africa friendly 
to West 

upholding that is evil and should get 
no support from any quarter. 

If the minister is serious about his 
disapproval of this trip, why does he 
not tell the English RFU that he will 
withdraw their passports? 

and Construction, for confirmation 
that the Secretary of State did not 
intend to remove the vote from the 
disabled and unemployed as had 
been implied on the Jimmy Young 
show on BBC radio that morning, 
when the Secretary of State had 
compared their position with that of 
businessmen who, allegedly, did not 
have the vote. 
Mr Gow replied that the allegation ■ 
was absurd and without foundation. 

Controls on 
tipping to be 

tightened 
The Government is considering 

changes to the powers available to it 
to lighten up controls on the lipping 
of domestic and industrial waste on 
agricultural (and, Mr Neil Madhr- 
Uu»e. Under-Secretary of State for 
the Environment, said during 
Com mons questions. 

He admitted that although the 
provisions of the General Develop¬ 
ment Order should be sufficient to 
control indiscriminate tipping of 
waste on agricultural land, there had 
been problem cases. 

Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove. Cy. 
The welcome recovery from the 
recession has led to a most 
unwelcome resurgence in this 
activity. 

Mr Macfariane: I am aware of his 
anxiety and has drawn to my 
attention _ a number of specific 
examples'- in his constituency. 
Abuses have been taking place and 
we arc having consultations on ways 
of tightening controls. 

1 hope that early in 1984 wc will 
be able to tighten up sufficiently to 
meet his demands. 

Mr Madarlane On the first' pail be 
hfrd some credibility; but his-final 
sentence is nonsense. There is no 
statute by which ministers can 
withdraw passports. 

In this counfry we only under¬ 
stand multi-facial sport I "art told 
that in South Africa sport has made 
great strides in integration, but 
recently foe Minister for Education 
there made it clear that schootspon 
will remain segregated. That 
underlines the deeper problem. ■ 

Anyone who underestimates the 
impact on Commonwealth gpon 

seriously under-estimates the cur¬ 
rent situation. 

Mr David Clark (South Shields, 
Lab), for the Opposition; He has our 
full support. The attitude of the 
English RFU is extremely selfish. If 
they persist in this stupid tour they 
put at risk the Commonwealth 
Games in Edinburgh m 1986. 

While we would not approve the 
withdrawal of passports, would he 
use his best endeavours to persuade 
the Sports Council to tell the English 
RFU that if they persist in this tour, 
no money will be forthcoming from 
the Council to the RFU? i. 

Mr Macfarlane These are impor¬ 
tant topics. Above all I would tugc 
all MPs to reflect . upon Ike 
importance of Commonwealth 
sport and Rugby Union football isa 
mqjor Commonwealth soon. ^ 

Royal Assent 
-The following Acts received Royi] 
Assent: Consolidated Fund: Briti& 
Shipbuilders (Borrowing Fbwers}; 
Petroleum Royalties (Relief;: Coal 
Industry; Staffordshire; and Milford 
Haven Conservancy. 

Judiciary* 
totally '< 

independent 
CIVIL SERVICE f 

Call for regional bodies 
LIBERAL BiLL 

Mr Paddy Ashdown (YroviL L) was 
given leave in the Commons under 
the J0-minute rule procedure to 
bring in his Regional .Assemblies 
(England! Bill which would estab¬ 
lish regional assemblies in England. 

He said he must be one of the few 
MPs who sought to get elected 
substantially to reduce the influence 
of Parliament and hand back to the 
people of Britain the power lo 
control their own destiny. 

Increasingly over the past four 
years there had been a shift from 
local government to central govern¬ 
ment. and the influence of the 
Prime Minister and the great Civil 
Service bureaucracy had grown at 
the expense of local democracy and 
genuine participative democracy. 

Spending 

A free society and a strong 
democracy could only be main¬ 
tained if it -was founded on the 
principle that people had a right 
effectively lo participate in the 
decisions that shaped their own 
lives - in the workplace, in the 
operation of the ballot box. and in 
die process of government itself. 

Alone of the parties of this House 
(he said) we arc prepared to say to 
the people of Britain wr trust you 
not just to do what we say but to 
make your own decisions on your 
own lives. 

This Bill was the first part of a 
great programme of reform the 
Liberals and SDP wanted. Its aim I 
was no less than to make the powers i 
of the British state weaker, in order 
to make the powers of the British 
people stronger. 

The Bill was read a first lime. 

The independence and loyalty of the 
Civil Sen ice was port of the 
constitution and the loyalty ofi 
civil servant in a particular case was 
somewhat lacking and had been mq 
with dismissal. Lord Hails barn of 
Marylebone. the Lord. ChanecUqt 
said at question time in'lhc Hotel 
ofLords. ' 11 

.Asked by Lord MoHoy (Lab) 
whether the Government would 
affirm the principle that the 
judiciary should be totally indepen¬ 
dent of the executive. Lord 
llailsham answered; Yes.. . f 
Lord Molloy: 'There arc-reports in 
many sectors of the media that the 
Government have savaged this vital 
principle and that the Master of life 
Rolls (Sir John Donaldson) h& 
been involved. ■■ 

This is an extremely serious 
situation. The cries of consternation 
arc not limited to the area of 
industrial relations. 

Lord II nils ham: I do not think that 
will quite do. ThcGovemrnenl hjs 
not savaged anything, not even 
Lord Molloy. (Laughter; 

The Earl of Lauderdale (Q: Docs 
not the great guarantee or lfcc 

I independence of the judiciary iygt 
with the power of the Lords to vqtp 
the dismissal of any judge? ' 
Lord HaQslumi: This is not the only 
defence. This is applied to (ft 
higher judiciary where a resolution 
of both Houses is required. The 
independence of the judiciary 
applies right down the scale to me 
magistrates in the humblest petty 
sessional court. There 1 remain, trip 
bastion of liberty. 

Lord Elwyn-Jones: While thjr 
maintenance of the independence of 
the judiciary is of Vital importance, 
is it not also important that 
ministers and civil servants should 
take great care nor to involve judges 
in political matters? 

Lord Hailsham: Yes. The indcpqi- 
dener and loyally of the Civil 
Service is also pari of onr 
•constitution and I think the loyally 
of a civil servant in this particular 
case was somewhat lacking and has 
been met with dismissal - * 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30k - Christmas 
adjournment debates on various 
topics. 

Italian loses extradition 
appeal on murder charges 

By Peter Hennessy 

Sir Leo Pliatzky, former 
Permanent Secretary at the 

Department of Trade, who ran 
the l reasury's spending div¬ 
isions in the 1970s. criticized 
the Government yesterday for 
failing (o produce figures to 

back up its promised "great 
debate” on funding the we!Tare 
state. 

Speaking at a seminar in 
London organized by the Policv 
Studies Institute Sir Leo de¬ 
scribed the i reasury's long-term 
spending review as "a dog that 
has not barked in ihc night”. 

Neither Parliament nor the 

public had been given any data 
by the Treasury-on which they 
could make an informed jud¬ 
gment. The review had not been 

announced in Parliament: it 
had emerged after a non-at- 
tributable briefing to the Wes¬ 
tminister political Correspon¬ 
dents by the Prime Minister, in 
whal would have been called a 
leak if somebody else had done 
it. 

Sir Leo said there were three 
ways the review could be 

conducted, by a reviewed Think 

Tank, which he would not 

favour, as the Central Policv 
Review Staff had not worked: a 
19S0*s version of the Beveridge 

Committee could be convened, 

which he did not favour cither. 

Sir Leo preferred lo strengthen 

the staff of the Treasury's 
expenditure divisions to pro¬ 
vide the Cabinet with more 

briefing material on which 

choices could be made. 

0 The Government's war on 
quangos claimed 32 victims last 
year, a cut of about 5 per cent. 

An alleged international 

terrorist mast return to Italy to 
stand trial for the murder of 
two Rome policemen, a High 
Court judge ruled in London 

yesterday. 

Mr Justice Mann dismissed 
on appeal by Signor Luciano 
Petrone. aged 24. against a 
Bow Street magistrate's order 

for his extradition on the two 

murder charges and two counts 
of robbery. 

Signor Petrone, claimed by 
the Italian Government to be a 

member of an extreme right- 
wing terrorist organization, was 
arrested last January at the 
Home in Walton Street. Chel¬ 
sea, sooth west London, of 

Miss Imogen Lucas-Box. his 
girlfriend. 

After yesterday's hearing 
Miss Lucas-Box. aged 27, 

pledged to stand by Signof 

Petrone. “I am very upset but t 
am going to talk to the lawyers 
to see if there is anything else 
we can do", she said. 

Signor Petrone already faced 

extradition on a charge of 

robbing the Italian National 
Bank, hot, had the High Court 
ruled in his favour yesferdi& 
the Italian authorities would 

have been unable to try him on 
the other counts. 

The judge heard that Italian 
police carried out a spot-check 
on a car containing Signor 

Petrone and two other men. 
Signor Petrone disarmed one 
policeman and made no attempt 
to inters cne while another of 
the men executed the officers. 

The judge refused Signotj 
Petrone leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords. 

“111 definitely send 
some money to the NSPCC 

this week 



Duke wins 
: battle to 
keep spoils 
of Waterloo 

Brussels (Reuter) - The Duke 

‘.oi Waterloo FrD,"w^“o^hford 
'' Brussels (Reuter) - The Duke The nationally televised press 
of Wellington emerged tri- conference which President 
umphant from a new Battle of Reagan held at the White House 
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President’s first press conference since Beirut massacre 

Reagan says Marines will stay 
las Ashford ' ■ -M 
in Eton 

televised press 3 
ich President B0R®-"W 

V Waterloo yesterday. 
Senator Jean Humble!, a 

on Tuesday night has under¬ 
scored the growing concern 

, Walloon nationalist, withdrew a both within the Adminstralion 
demand that a 100.000 francs and among the public about 

• (about £1,250) annuity paid 
since 1817 to the heirs of the 

...original victor of Waterloo 
• -should be struck from next 
-scar's Belgian budget. 

.America’s role in Lebanon. 
It was Mr Reagan's first 

formal press conference since 
the bombing of the US Marine 
headquarters in Beirut on 

The present Duke said in October 23 which killed 241 
England that the Senator's servicemen. Almost two-thirds 

. demand was “a perfect bloodv *he half-hour press confer- 
- nuisance". ‘ cnee was devoted to this 

Senator Humble! retreated tragedy, 
carter being lold by Mr WilJv Dc When and under what cir- 
'Clencq. ihe Finance Minister, cumsiances would the 1,800 
that it would cost Belgium at marines be withdrawn from 

■•’least 70 million francs (about Beirut reporters asked the 
”■,£865.000) to settle the matter President. What exactly was 

• once and for all. their role now that there had 

Mr Reagan: Cheerful 
mood, stumbling replies. 

On three separate occasions 
he said that the presence of the 
four-nation peacekeeping force 
in Beirut had allowed progress 
to be made both in the 
Lebanese national reran ciii- 

. . W 

-*jK. 

Sir Geoffrey: to make a 
long overdue visit. 

mu 

,ce and for all. their role now that there had iibancse naiionaT reran cili 

- minister promised to dl^ c^ha"e«of ation talks and in building-up 

TZntC forced? ^^VouId^^nHilary^heads J* 
issues or international law. roll because of the lax security - .. 

at the Marine headquaners at However despite h.s comcn- 
H1AA fA„ thp limo ofihn wOr.0 “on that domestic American 

a change would raise tricky forces? Would military heads 
issues of international law. roll because of the lax security 

at the Marine headquaners at 

Royal plea for 'hv,imcDorit1cbiaf 
17 r - Mr Reagan, who appeared 

■Tflr£ monkev fcstivally cheerful but whose 
stumbling replies betrayed a 
certain discomfort at having io 
weave his way through a 
minefield of politically 
dangers us questions. only 

- Geneva - The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as president'of the 
Woridlifc Fund International, 
lias appealed for the return to 
their natural habitat in Brazil of 

■24 golden-headed lion lamarin. 
*onc of the world's rarest 
monkeys. The total population 

-is estimated at fewer than 100. 
The 24 monkeys, now in the 

possession of a wild-life trader 
in Be'gium. were smuggled out MiddIe £sl was a linder- 
of Brazil, which stnctly forbids box. he ^ -lhc one p|ace lhal 
their export. The Duke s stale- a w ihaX nobody 
ment issued here described the wants" 

-h flair as “scandalous'*, 
fi • 

fined for ghost Ex-guerrilla 
»« arrested 

German dentist and his wife 
were fined DM12.400 (about (111 rd-Urll lO 
£3,200) for staging a poltergeist 
hoax. For several months an A IHTPllTinO 
Alleged ghost named “Chopper" ■£».! £3 Vll it Alik 

From Our Corrcupondeut 
p merging from plumbing hx- Bnentw Aires 
lures in the dentist s office. The . Buenos Aires 
court ruled he was seeking Senor Ricardo Obregon 
publicity. Cano, a former leader of the 
£ Peronist guerrilla group, the 
DocArf iltf'Clf'lr Montoneros. has been arrested 
X/CSCX i <U14LA after returning to Argentina 

I1 Algiers (AFP) - The Moroc- 5e:xile annou.nce. lhe 
'&n Army has launched a big diwolul ion of the organization, 
offensive in the Western Saha- Senor Obregon Cano, who 
ra. according to their Polisario was . Governor of Cordoba 
Front opponents. More than province during the Peronist 
25.000 men, supported by Government in 1973. said the 
armoured cars and aircraft were Montoneros would in future 
involved, a statement said. pursue their left-wing ideology 

through a Peronist-associaled 
rQno hpM political party. 
,V«Xlg lldix He was arrested upon arrival 

Caianzaro (AP) - Police' TtP™ Brazil on Tuesday, after 
arrested 51 people in a crack- eight years in exile, on charges 
down on organized criminal including 'Jbeil association and 
'groups in the southern Calab- verbal incitement to violence. 
Han region. The group was He was accompanied by Senor 
alleged to be responsible for 31 Bidegain, a former 
murders. four kidnappings and Montonero leader and Peronist 
.other criminal activities. governor of Buenos Aires 
,. province, who was not arrested. 
TT>f-c racpiip President Alfonsin issued a 
DBS 1C9LUC decree last week calling for the 

politics would not have any 
impact on his policy towards 
Lebanon, he failed to dispel the 
widely held view that the 
Marines would be withdrawn 
well before next year's presiden¬ 
tial elections. 

Challenged to explain a 
tartly succeeded in allaying recent remark by him that the 
these concerns. Marines could be pulled back if these concerns. 

He reaffirmed his determi¬ 
nation to keep the Marines in 
Lebanon because the region was 

there was a total collapse of 
order in Lebanon, he admitted 
that he had used "a had choice 

the place where we were no 
longer asked to be there, that 
would be a reason for bringing 
them out.'' 

Mr Reagan attempted to use 
the conference to explain why it 
was necessary for the Marines 
to be in Lebanon. Although his 
explanation was somewhat 
muddled and at times inaccur¬ 
ate, he did manage to gel across 
the message that their mission 
was to help bring stability to 
Lebanon, at assist President 
Gamayel to bring about the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces. 

The President parried ques¬ 
tions about a highly critical 
report by a House armed 
services sub-committee into the 
Bicrut bombing which slated 

A.  -. .... — . . me lour, paracuiany in new o 
Signor Spadolini: Careful current fears over the safety o 

choice of words. the British contingent in tbi 
Beirut multinational peace keep 

congressional report of inten- jag force, 
tionally putting forward mis- As ii is. Sir Geoffrey will bn 
leading evidence to the sub- going to the two leading 
committee. moderate Arab states, leavinj 

Mr Reagan defended the Mr Donald Rumsfeld, the US 
recent US—Israeli agreement on special envoy in the region, tc 
strategic cooperation saying that represent the Western in teres 
it was simply a reaffirmation of to the “frontline" governments, 
a long-standing relationship 

with final details still to be 
concluded. 

Mr Richard Luce. Minister of 
State with special responsibility 
for the Middle East, has made 
two tours of the region since the 
British election last June which 
included Syria, Lebanon and 
the Gulf. 

A visit by Sir Geoffrey 
himself has been long overdue. 
But other issues, particularly the 
EEC budget, have bad to take 
precedence. 

Syria and Lebanon are the 
most surprising omissions from 
the tour, particularly in view of 
current fears over the safety of 
the British contingent in the 
Beirut multinational peacekeep¬ 
ing force. 

As it is. Sir Geoffrey will bre 
going to the two leading 
moderate Arab states, leaving 
Mr Donald Rumsfeld, the US 
special envoy in the region, to 
represent the Western interest 

_OVERSEAS NEWS_i 

Christmas in Bethlehem 

A shortage of good 
will to men 

which should not alarm the 
Arab world. 

This assurance has been 
accepted by the leading moder¬ 
ate Arab country. Egypt, whose 
Foreign Minister yesterday 
delivered a message’ to Mr 
Reagan from President Muba¬ 
rak. 

• LONDON: Sir Geoffrey 
Howe will make his first visit to 

loo important to the security of of words". He had simply been 
the West "to just turn away", referring to a hypothetical 
The Middle East was a tinder- situation, 
box. he said, “the one place that However, the President said 
could start a war that nobody that perhaps there were a 
wants". complete change of course to 

17 v-anorrillo I ■ 

that “very serious errors of the Middle East since becoming 
judgment" by senior officers on Foreign Secretary earlier this 
the ground and up through the year. Egypt and Saudi Arabia 
chain of command, had left the will be the main stops on his 
Marines vulnerable to attack. itinerary, (Henry Stanhope 

He did. however, speak in writes), 
support of General Paul Kelley. News of the trip leaked into 
the Marine Corps Com man- the Cairo press yesterday taking 
dam. who was accused in the the Foreign Office by surprise 

• ROME: A date is awaited 
for the withdrawal of a pan of 
the Italian contingent in Leba¬ 
non after the Government's 
decision for a gradual reduction 
was announced on Tuesday 
(Peter Nichols writes). 

Senator Giovanni Spadolini. 
the Minister of Defence, made | 
his statement in reply to 
parliamentary questions on the 
Lebanon crisis. He was careful 
to ascribe the decision to a 
situation now requiring fewer 
troops on the ground than had 
been the cause earlier. 

The first phase had -now 
passed and this, combined with 
good military planning, meant a 
partial withdrawal was feasible. 

. ' -u *v' 
. • * ■ * • 'y/:. 

Vaduz (AP) - 
has introduced 

Liechtenstein! 
cheaper bus! 

Senor Obregon Cano, who 
was Governor of Cordoba 
province during the Peronist 
Government in 1973. said the 
Montoneros would in future 
pursue their left-wing ideology 
through a Peronist-associaled 
political party. 

He was arrested upon arrival 
from Brazil on Tuesday, after 
eight years in exile, on charges 
including illicit association and 
verbal incitement to violence. 
He was accompanied by Senor 
Oscar Bidegain, a former 
Montonero leader and Peronist 
governor of Buenos Aires 
province, who was not arrested. 

President Alfonsin issued a 
decree last week calling for the 
trial of seven suspected terrorist 
leaders, including Senor Obre- 

Bouncing back: Bob Hope, flanked by actresses Cathy Lee Crosby (left) and Ann JtDIan, before leaving California for the 
Middle East, where he will entertain American servicemen. The comedian has been heavily criticized recently over the 

collapse of the Bob Hope British Classic golf tournament. 

Surrounded 1 by an over¬ 
whelming majority of Jews 
and Muslims, Christmas for 
Christians in the Holy Land - 
the place where it is all began 
in a Bethlehem manger - has 
taken on a beleaguered air, 
redeemed more by the authen¬ 
ticity of the locations rather 
than any inspirational quality 
they may still possess. 

Bethlehem, sometimes re¬ 
ferred to grandiosely as “the 
Sheffield of Palestine” because 
of its preponderance of small 
workshops, is now watering 
its seventeenth successive 
Christinas under Israeli mili¬ 
tary occupation. As choirs 
from such unlikely spots as 
San Antonio and the Rand 
Afrikaans University burst 
into song during the televised 
celebrations, several hundred 
heavily armed Israeli soldiers 
will be on duty. 

This year there win be an 
added sense of urgency as a 
new right-wing Jewish terror¬ 
ist group, calling itself “Terror 
against Terror” (words which . 
form the Hebrew acronym 
TNT), has recently launched a 
sinister campaign of booby- 
trapped grenade attacks 
against religious targets. Al¬ 
though Christian pilgrims have 
complained bitterly in the past 
about ibe distinctly unseaso- 
nal feel brought about by 
squads of Jewish soldiers 
swinging their Uzi sub-ma¬ 
chine guns, they may find 
their presence a distinct 
comfort in the circumstances. 

Already this year Bethle¬ 
hem's Arab University has 
been temporarily closed by 
military edict after a fierce 
anti-Israeli riots, while the 
town's main Palestinian refu¬ 
gee camp has been-the scene of 
repealed, ugly stoning attacks 
against. Jewish vehicles. Many 
of its inhabitants now fear that 
the Government is working 
secretly to shift it from its 
present site straddling the 
main road leading to the 
largest Jewish settlement of 
Kiryat Arba. 

In case such grim matters 
should be conveniently over¬ 
looked in the spirit of the 
festive season. Mr Elias Freij. 
the town's portly and astute 
Arab Mayor, is on hand to 
provide the stream visiting 
journalists with a Christmas 
message subtly laced with the 
complexities of West Bank 
politics. 

When l visited hts ornate 
town hall, he was standing on 
the balcony telling ABC 
television about the urgent 
need for Jordantan-Israeli 
.peace talks, while correspon¬ 
dents from Newsweek and US 
News and World Report 
Hovered in a room near by. 
“Because of the frightening 
growth of Jewish settlements, 
the time for talking about 
peace is already past five 

minutes to midnight”, he said. 
“Palestinians in the West 
Bank are aware that very soon 
they will have nothing left to 
talk about”. 

Back in Israel proper, the 
second most favourite Christ¬ 
mas site of Nazareth has also 
been experiencing problems 
which speaks little of peace on 
Earth or good will to men. On 
Monday Mr Moshc Arens, 
Israeli's Defence Minister, 
told a parliamentary com¬ 
mittee of his shock at recent 
statements by Jewish residents 
of the exclusive new suburb of 
Upper Nazareth denying the 
right of Israeli Arabs from the 
original section of the town to 
live among them. 
The campaign to keep the 

area exclusively Jewish is 
headed by a local association 
whose aim, in the emotive 
words of one Israeli journal¬ 
ists. is to maintain their area 
of the biblical town Araberfrvi. 

In an effort to counter any 
criticism from Christian insti¬ 
tutions. the Jewish National 
Fund every year performs a 
service not encountered in 
most Christian countries by 
handing out free more than 
3.000 Christmas trees to 
diplomats, journalists, church¬ 
men and the hosL of United 
Nations peacekeeping bodies 
based in the area. 

Tomorrow. Christinas 
in America 

Although the gifts arc in fact 
well-appreciated and the cause 
of ribald comment as they are 
transported through the streets 
of Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, 
where for most residents 
December 25 will be just 
another working day. 

Other traditional customs 
abound, although most of the 
do-it-yourself basis that is the 
best guarantee here of a 
satisfactory result. Due to the 
rash purchase three years ago 
of a remaindered. Taiwan- 
made plastic Santa Claus suit 
(“ideal for office party fun”), 
these for me now include a 
regular appearance before a 
large gathering of young 
children anxious to know why 
(a) Father Christmas has 
appeared from a flat sunroof 
rather than down the non¬ 
existent chimney and (b) 
whether he feels as hot as he 
looks, sporting a thick, ersatz 
cotton beard in temperatures 
of 70 degrees Fahrenheit 

But all-in-all. the abounding 
Christmas mood in the cities 
that the carols were written 
about is one of austerity 
combined with aprehension 
about the immediate future, 
especially the prospect of a 
new Middle East war. 

Christopher Walker 

Fear of nuclear war 

fares to make public transport CmTO’ for their part in the 
.more attractive to those who bioodsheaofthe pastdecade.lt 

‘Mad’ superpowers denounced 
W^st Berlin gets back on the track 

use the 13,498 care in the 15 not known if the charges 
principality. The aim is to Senor Obregfin Cano 
-reduce the damage to forests sle™ from the presidential order 
•caused by pollution. or previous litigation 

The decision is believed to 

ITirrfi nnttiC have ^*ecn an attempt to offset 
lrJtXigXl HUlcb the political repercussions of a 

Perth iRciiieri - An EneJish simultaneous decree ordering 
ihEffiwlS, M^wet is nine fo™=r l0 beccn 

.claiming a world altitude record 111 ^"a ea 
for piano playing in a hot-air The Montoneros group was 
balloon after going through a originally formed by right-wing 
medley of old favourites at a nationalists in 1969 
height of 5,926 ft. The Montoneros burst on to 

’ the Argentine political scene in 

1A wnmpfi chnf 197°-when they kidnapped and 
J.V WUIlieil SUUl murdered General Pedro Aram- 

Ankara (AP) - A farmer in bunt, one of the leaders of the 
Alibeyli village, east of Ankara, military regime which had 
yesterday shot and killed his overthrown President Juan 
wife, three daughters and a Peronin 1955. 
woman relative and wouDded During the early 1970s the 

From Zoriaim Pysariwsky, New York 

An impassioned plea for the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union to draw back from 
nuclear confrontation and re¬ 
turn to the negotiating table was 

are going to have their day Canada late this-winter. Oper- 
before the country’s highest ation Dismantle says the tests 
court (John Best writes). The wifi contribute to the arms race 
Supreme Court has granted and increase tine' risk 

turn to lhe negotiating table was Operation Dismantle, a co- m romtu. Mr P*t«- 
made by Senor Jorge lllueca of action of anti-nuclear groups, S. 
Panama, the president of Ihe leave lo appeal aeainst an JJ* ^SSEl^Si 
United Nations General As- earlier decision by the Federal r.' . 
sembly, as he closed its 3Sih Court which upheld the P”**”-.!!15 opposite number 

height of 5,926 ft. fhe Montoneros Durst on to 
’ the Argentine political scene in 

1A wnmpfi chnf 197°-when they kidnapped and 
J.V WUIlieil SUUl murdered General Pedro Aram- 

Ankara (AP) - A farmer in bunt, one of the leaders of the 
Alibeyli village, east of Ankara, military regime which had 
yesterday shot and killed his overthrown President Juan 
wife, three daughters and a Peronin 1955. 
woman relative and wounded During the early 1970s the 

Jive women neighbours. He group adopted a left-wing 
then fled. ideology and recruited mainly 

sembly, as he dosed its 38ih 
session. He told the two sides to 
end their “mad ness”. 

He also renewed an appeal to 

Genscher, his opposite number 

Government's right lo autho- Uat H|mg»ry ragaried the 
rize the testing. 

Unless slopped by the courts. 
Presidents Reagan and Andro- the US Air Force will begin 

ideology and recruited mainly 
■wj 1 young, middle-class Argentines 
Volcano erupts With the return of General 
• -_ Khwiku- Peron as President of Argentina 

Tokyo - Jr “nee in ,973- lhc Montoneros en- 
Shirane (7^5ft). 5° tered into bloody conflict with 

tir^ this right-wing sectors of the 
yesterday for the third!ume his p it moveraent who had 

tmmcdiate links some military and 
reports of casualties. police officers. 

Ciona hmlrAn T1* Montoneros’ subsequent 
I^Xtgt UlXUktxl pa/t in killing hundreds of 

• Khartum, (AP)-The Suda- 
nese Government claims its ^ ** 
army has broken a rebel siege of die military for the 1976 coup 

the southern town of Nasir, against , p^n,. 
killing 480 rebels. The attack on Governraent of GeneraJ PCTon s 

the town began last month. wldPw- S^013 Isabel Per6“' 
— -——— The latest military officer to 

' Correction he Charged with human rights 
LAJrretUUU violations during the seven 

pov to join other members at a 
summit meeting of the Security 
Council and reverse the arms 
race, which he said had gathered 
an irrational momentum of its 
own. going brand _ the control 
and will of either side. “I plead 
with you. stop, and stop now,” 
he said. 

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
US representative, took a more 
optimistic view. She had par¬ 
ticular kind words for the 

testing north-west 

in 1973. the Montoneros en- Anglo-American alliance: 
tered into bloody conflict with emphasizing that, despite diver¬ 
armed right-wing sectors of the I 
Peronist movement who had 
links with some military and 
police officers. 

The Montoneros’ subsequent 
pan in killing hundreds of 
military and police personnel 
was used as a justification by 

graces on some votes, including 
the Falklands and Grenada, 
relations between thr two were 
“just excellent". 

• OTTAWA: Opponents of 
cruise missile lesiing in Canada 

Seflor lllueca: “1 plead 
with yon, stop, and stop 

now.” 

Stockholm disarmament con¬ 
ference as very important, and 
he gave a dear hint that he 
would attend the opening on 
January 17 (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

During talks which dealt 
largely with the security situ¬ 
ation in Europe after the 
breakdown of arms nego¬ 
tiations, Mr Varkonyi said his 
country wanted to see a 
continuation of dfciente and 
good relations with West 
Germany. 

• GENEVA: The controversy 
on deployment of cruise and 
Pershing 2 is marked by “lack of 
rational argument and too 
much emotion". Dr Joseph 
Luns. the Secretary-General of 
Nalo,' said yesterday. He was 
answering questions at the 
Geneva Diplomatic Cub (Alan 
McGregor writes). 

the southern town of Nasir, 
killing 480 rebels. The attack on 
the town began last month. 

^ Correction 
Protesters in Damascus were barred 
from routes to the American and 
French embassies, oat io the Israeli 
embassy as reported on December 
14. There is no Israeli embassy in 

■the Syrian capital. 

Poles will not see ‘Day After’ film 
of backroom 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

ganda specialists had studied 

For the first time since the 
Second World Wax, West 
Berlin is about to gain control 
of the smface railway in the 
Western half of the divided 
city. After two months of toogh 
negotiations, the city auth¬ 
orities are on tite point of 
signing an agreement with East 
Berlin to take over the derelict 
and bankrupt S-bafhn, adminis¬ 
tered on til now by the East 
Germans. 

Under the agreement West 
Berlin will pay a yearly rent of 
DM9-5m (about £2.43m) to the 
Reidtsbahn - the pre-war name 
for the railway system that is 
now ran under the same name 
by the communist authorities - 
and will administer the 90 
miles of fine in West Berlin 
territory as a separate Unit- 

Permission for the new 
arrangement has to be obtained 
first from the three Western 

May death 
confirmed 
by judge 

From Onr Own Correspondent 
Rome 

Dr Alessandro Jacobone, the 
judge investigating the Jeanette 
May. case, gives no credence to 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

allies, but they have already 
indicatedagreemenL 

The urban railway, once one 
of the • most advanced and 
extensive in West Europe, is in 
a sorry state. With broken- 
down stations, old coaches and 
dangerously decayed bridges 
and track, traffic in the 
Western sector has all but 
come to a standstill, and only 
three lines are functioning. 

After the war the allies, 
adminis tering Berlin as a single 
unit, gave control of its 
railways to the Eastern sector. 
After the building of the Wall 
in 1961, West Berliners boy¬ 
cotted the system. Trains 
continued running, though no 
East Berliners were allowed to 
travel beyond the border into 
West Berlin. No modernization 
or repairs were carried out by 
the communist authorities, 
however, and the S-bahn lost a 
lot of money. 

The West Berlin Senate does 
not intend to restore the whole 
of the derelict network, which 
is no longer necessary as the 
underground system, built up 
and administered by the West 
Berlin authorities, is already 
adequate. 

Of the 47 miles of track still 
in use, only about 25 miles will 
eventually be used for passen¬ 
ger traffic, according to the 
Senate's plans, and repairs to 
these lines are to start 

The total cost is enormous: 
DM253m of it will be made 
available to Berlin by the Bonn 
Government. 

The East Germans are 
estimated to make a loss of 
about DM 100m a year on the 
S-bahn at present. In 1980 they 
tried to dismiss scores of West 
Berlin employees of the system, 
which provoked a strike that 
the communist authorities were 
able to break. 

Cash for Nazi conscripts 
Mainz (AP) - Thousands of 

Frenchmen forced to serve in 
the German Army during the 
Second World War are to be 
compensated after France's 
decision to return German 
owned land seized in 1944, 
officials said here yesterday. 

Some 60,000 Frenchmen who 
were impressed into the Wehr- 

political wheeling and dealing the written transcript of the 
the Polish authorities have film. The film includes refer- 

years of military rule is former I decjded against showing The ences to a mutiny within the 
President Reynaldo Bignone. 
less then two weeks after he 
formally handed over the 
Government to civilians. 

Day After, the controversial East G< 
American television film about made cl 

. nuclear war. war. has 
For some lime it seemed as if Soviet a, 

the Government would con- One 
found Western critics of the which tl 
film by giving it prime time is heard 
treatment on Polish television. Union 
thus demonstrating that War- damage 
saw Pact countries were also was seei 
capable of informing their versiaj. 

East German Army and it is 

prepared, for the “complex 
situation”. 

“Advanced electronic equip¬ 
ment and in particular radio¬ 
location stations and automated 

made clear throughout that .the systems for transmitting radar 
war has broken out because of 
Soviet aggression. 

One of the final scenes, in 
which the voice of the President 
is heard lo say that the Soviet 
Union suffered equivalent 
damage to the United States, 
was seen as particularly contro- 

in formation - all this ensures 
conditions for the successful 
execution of the tasks of the 
missile forces and air defence 
interception.” he said in an 
interview with PAP news 
agency. 

The point was, he said, to 
versial. particularly sensitive to speed up the Polish response to 
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a Western attack and this 
required both coordination with 
neighbouring Warsaw Pact 
countries and efficient use of 

' **£"i 
•• 

“1*11 really try to 
send money to the NSPCC 

this year.** 

public about the hazards of socialist audiences. a Western attack and this 
atomic war. The American network had required both coordination with 

The US network ABC offered insisted that the film should be neighbouring Warsaw Pact 
the film to Warsaw for a shown with the full text, countries and efficient use of 
relatively small sum - under without censorship. The only automated defence systems. 
510,000 by some accounts -and people to see the film on • MOSCOW; Broadcasting 
a series of private screenings Tuesday were a group of Invited sources said yesterday that talks 
were arranged. The audiences Soviet journalists. Rumours between ABC and the Soviet 
included members of the Polish persist that Moscow, too, is at authorities over The Day After 
General Staff who approved the least considering buying the had been going on for several 
idea of showing the film to film. weeks without success. There 
Poles. Special video recordings Meanwhile, for the first time, was now little chance that the 
were presented to the govern- the commander of Poland’s air film would be shown in .Russia 
ment spokesman and presum- defence forces. General Longin (Richard Owen writes), 
ablv found their wav to General Lozowicki, has revealed what The film has been seen 

General Staff who approved the least considering buying the 
idea of showing the film to film. 
Poles. Special video recordings Meanwhile, for the first time, 
were presented to the govern- the commander of Poland’s air 
mem spokesman and presum- defence forces. General Longin 
ably found their way to General Lozowicki has revealed what 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, the head of “counter-measures” Poland is 

between' ABC and the Soviet 
authorities over The Day After 
had been going on for several 
weeks without success. There 
was now tittle chance that the 
film would be shown in Russia 
(Richard Owen writes). 

The film has been seen 
widely' in the higher echelons of 

state. 
But on Tuesday, the decision 

against public screening was 

planning to the stationing of the Soviet political and military 
new cruise- and Pershing miss' 
iles in Western Europe. Air 

made, apparently after pro pa- defence equipment is . being 

elite, sources said, but the 
Kremlin was against allowing 
ordinary-Russians io see it • 

allegatons that she and her macht from the provinces of 
companion. Gabriella Guerin, Alsace and Lorraine, or their 
could still be alive and in Latin relatives, will receive payments 
America. -—- 

Reports that they might not 
have died will appear this 
weekend in a Milan publication. 
Jeanette May and her friend 
vanished from the town, of 
Samano in November, 1980. 
Two bodies were found in 
January, 1982, at Podalla, near’ 
Macerata^ 

“The one certainty we have is 
that the death of the two women 
took place at Podalla and the 
remains found there were those 
of the- missing women," Dr 
Jacobone said. 

Jeanette May's identification 
was certain 'and the'body was 
allowed to be cremated, be said. 
In Gabriella Guerin’s case, the 
present tests were aimed at 
removing any posable doubt. 

The judge said there was no 
truth that investigators had Before yen pot due oempaper down, get a pea, 
been sent to. track the women - jnour cheque book (or a postal-order) and send a 
down in America. donation to the NSPCC 

It doesn't natter hew much you scad; the 
A HOW inqiliry waS- Opened- a mmer anil be Med mpm dig dantynf»Fvaf-t.nl 

year, ago into the deaths. The childhood to children who^ ««*- im* 
judge refuses to comment on Dr A. GUmour, nspcc, 30324 Isfe 
what progress he has made,. sysdfira Hat, London eciN irs vBf 

from a DM250m (£62m) fund. 

The money, provided in the 
1984 budget passed this month 
by the West German Parlia¬ 
ment, will be transferred to the 
“Endow^ment for Gennan- 
French Understanding” in 
Strasbourg in three stages. The 
foundation will decide how to 
distribute the money to the 
surviving soldiers and relatives 
of others forced into German 
uniform, the officials said. 

We could run out 
of money before you run 

out of excuses. 



OVERSEAS NEWS THE 

mm From Christopher Mosey m£ 
Stockholm 

Sweden yesterday nervously 'SM 
defied foe request or Mr Caspar ^ 
Weinberger, the US Defence 
Secretary, that it hand over. $&::? 
more than 40 tonnes of j||| 
American high technology * 
impounded on its way to-the .-M 
Soviet Union. ;Jm 

After a report yesterday-by 
the War Material Inspection H| 
Board, which stared that com- Hp 
puter equipment' in various j||p 
containers seized by customs mm 
men here over the past month Hal 
could have a military use, the 
Swedish Government ,- an- -'JY“ 
nounced last night that the 
equipment would be kept ip***"' . 

It PaJpdfA middle way opt: 
of the dilemma- 

Sweden indefinitely. 
The move is undpEStood -to 

have been prompteif by annoy¬ 
ance among.-Mr Olof Palme’s 
Cabinet .ar the intense pressure 

statement in Stockholm asking 
contemptuously: “How is it that 
some people give way so easily 
to American attempts to dictate 
policy to an independent 

One of -..thedptions being ■ Xn^ebtwn Bdsird, which has to 
considered ~by..the Swedish approyc-aH arms exports from 

Governmcht'is* that the equip-* Sfodeti. ''if?»'. .• 
ment be. destroyed. 'However, Further: finds ■rf 'related 
the move-bis -been' postponed ' yjre made at 
because of '-feared:; Americas- Malmo ;and .Stockholm, and 
ectraonucjretai^bm 'r ' toother v case of computer 

This cbtrid include a ten on .equipment'was impounded by 
the exporttoS weden ofUS high the Fmni.sh authorities ' at 
technology-needed for Sweden's Helsinki airport, radicating the 
newj^ftgtUCT, a project on extent of the high-technology 
grfi could'depend the sur- smuggling operation. 

'‘vivai of the countr^-s jndepen- According to Swedish cus- 
dent aerospace industry* It toms, the- man behind the 
could -also mean a ban on the*, operation is Herr Richard 
projected spie tp Sweden"- of "MMer. a west German 
Sidewinder missBcs:. - * buslhcssiran. In , 1981' Her 
- 'Tbe-^computer equipment, Muller'waq^blacklisted by the 
which' US officials: claim i> .US authorities-and recently m 
capable of guiding missiles, was L-ubeck he was charged in his 
sent to Sweden in various absence with illegal, expert of 
consignments, the main one high technology. . 
having been landed at Helsing- © DENVER: Customs agents 

put on Sweden to-return the" nation? “Must the Swedes really' 
equipment to the United States, in Jplfi business deals, be super- 

This was brought into foe vised/foy insiructionY from the 
opem-a); a press conferehce in VJSA’sDitfcnceDepanmeniT'. 
Washington on Monday, whenUnder pressure from both 
both Mr Weinberger and Mr sides, Mr Palme yesterday 
Donald Regan, ok;. Treasury opted for a middle way out of 
Secretary, said Sweden-^should the dilemma, chosing to assert 
send back the computers ttHfce Swedish neutrality while at the 
United States, their country o^.,same time bowing to US 
origin. demands that the high tech- 

On the same day the Soviet nology*-+§hould not'reach.'the 
press agency Novosti issued a Soviet blocks ' . v--’•* 

borg last month from the 
Swedish cargoship Elgarcn. 

closed in on companies in 
Colorado, and . West Germany 

US customs men had .pro- yesterday, arresting t*'o people 
Piously obtainedcourt order-, and seizing - L‘critical" leeh- 
for the removal of- three nology alleged by bein sold 
containers'bf equipment from,. illegally, to the -Soviet Union 
the ship just seven minutes (AP reports), 
before it was due to leave the Among the .items that the 
West German port of Hamburg- International Consulting group 

Four more containers stayed of Englewood, Coloradov'is 
on board tbe Elgarcn and were accused of selling illegally to the 
at Helsingborg. where they were Russians are devices used to 
put,.under, armed--guard until .detect and .measure nuclear 
.focti -contents could be: exam- explosions and another used to 

.j ■ 1 _: ._i ■ 
- infid ■ by the, ’ Material . etch.^microcomputer chips. 

EEC helps Yugosto 
blind to feel has£4bn 
their way art hoard 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

The EEC look time off from , 
its wrangling yesterday to 
promote a scheme which shows 
that the Community can do 
something important success¬ 
fully. It is a scheme to help the ; 
500.000 blind or nearly blind 
people living in the Community 
to find their way around. j 

Essentially it is a system of1 
creating town maps which can 
be read with trained fingers. 
Pressed into heavy-duty plastic, 
these maps allow blind people 
to find their way round a 
strange city without the need of 
a guide or for asking the way in 
a foreign language. 

The idea is more than 20 
years old. but it has been slow 
to make progress because of tbe 
great difficulty in agreeing on 
standard symbols all blind 
people could understand. It was 
to overcome this problem that 
the help of the European 
Commission was sought. 

The result was a symposium 
in Brussels six weeks ago, which 
resulted in that rare EEC 
commodity - total agreement. 
The symposium’s report notes 
modestly: "Never before in this 
context had such complete 
harmonization of divergent 
viewpoints been achieved 
within the space of three days.” 

An amalgam of different 
systems has been adopted by 
the EEC, though many of the ; 
basic signs which have been 
worked out in a trial project in 
Nottingham, have been accept¬ 
ed now as the European norm. 
Dr Graham James, director of 
mobility aids in Nottingham, 
was able to point out many of 
the basic difficulties - such as 
how to make sure the map was 
held the correct way up. 

Zagreb (AFP) - Yugoslavs 
have jast learnt to their 
surprise that in a socialist 
state, an individual possesses a 
private art collection valued op 
to £4,140m, tbe equivalent oi 
one third of tbe country's entire 
foreign debt. 

Mr. Ante Topic-Mimara, 
aged 86, was for many years a 
dose friend of Marshal Tito. 
His collection of 3,864 items, 
indudes a staggering number of 
paintings attributed to such 
masters as Goya, Holbein, El 
Greco, Manet, Michelangelo, 
Raphael, Rembrandt, Renoir, 
Rubens, Tintoretto and Titian. 

Many envious' art critics, 
faced with such treasures, 
chum that most of them are 
fakes. But other art lovers have 
another theory. 

They point to the fact that in 
1948 Mr Topic-Mimara was 
pot in charge by Tito of finding 
and returning art treasures 
stolen by the Nazis during the 
wartime occupation of the 
country. He discovered many of 
them stored by the Allies. 

Several art critics here have 
wondered whether Mr Topic- 
Mimara's collection contains 
items seized, from the Yugoslav 
royal family and rich Yugoslav 
businessmen which have van¬ 
ished without trace. 

His answer to all his critics 
is a defiant: "I'm not a thief, 
and the. way . that'. 1 have 
collected my art treasures is my 
own private affair." 

The Yugoslav authorities f 
appear not to be worried about 
the origins of the Topic-Mima- 
ra collection. They have just 
spent 500 million dinars (about 
£2.75m) - in a country where 
there is not much loose cash | 
about - on .refurbishing a 
seventeenth-century monastery 
to house tbe collection tempor¬ 
arily. 
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Representatives of.the^reKHj[ 
in neighbouring Honduras have- 
long been forecasting a Christ¬ 
mas offensive. apparently 
against the key economic 
objective .of the Nicaraguan 
coffee harvest The; contras We 
understood to have been told by 
Washington'that a dramatic 
success .was needed if CIA 
financial .'backing was to con¬ 
tinue. 

Sources close to the junta 
said 2,000 insurgents was a 
larger and more concentrated 
force than the contras had 
previously marshalled. 

Senor- Roberto Sanchez, the 
Nicaraguan Army's spokesman, 
told international volunteers, 
who have arrived in their 
hundreds, to help to harvest the 
coffee: “The danger is every¬ 
where. Hie zone of combat is 
virtually the entire northern 
border." ■ 

Amid -reports of large con¬ 
voys of government troops and' 
tanks leaving the capital by 
night on the northern highway^ 
Commander Whcelock said: 
“The immediate task is to- 
delivcr a strategic blow to the 
counter-revolution. We .have 
launched a big offensive to 

ere, was 
.w^rV.would 

'jxjm 
were made to" meet it..; 

One Sandinista source said 
the nine-man junta was con- 

' vinced that the conflict would 
occur while one of them was out 
of the country. The days of 
maximum danger were held to 
be in early' December, when 
Senor Dan iet Ortega, -the: junta 
coord i naior, i^g^caragna to 
tour 'Mcne- 

‘^uda-’Sw Pahdmfsyw. -four 
countries of thtSTv^fentmlora; 
peace group. -T ' 

When senior US diplomat in 
' the region voiced profound 

scepticism of the. SanjJinid9s’ 
sincerity, they foundsftttiiudes 
had changed. Tl^Ccmi^dgra 
countries made it 
not share the US^ 

Reaction in Nisuti^ia'r^s 
that tbe United S^s 

•> successfully ou^ftbahpsuigM 
diplomatically. 

" goads even, went^) 
declare that the d^qn^tic'^fr 
had * been won. 
Sanchez, a mertj^.£of?|gife 
Sandinista 
Command, was itf&fcdaiifibtSr 
-He said Nicaragi^i^^ 
brealher". 

Italy shows mercy to ill Bulgarian 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 

Investigators Into the alleged 
Bulgarian connexion with the 
May 1982, attempt here on the 
Pope's life have agreed to allow 
Mr Sergei Ivanov Antonov to 
leave prison while, remaining 
under house arrest, on the 
ground of ill-health. 

Mr Antonov was arrested in 
November, 1982, and has been 
in Rome’s Rebibbia Prison 
without trial while the investi¬ 
gation proceeded. 

At the time of his arrest he 
worked in the Rome office of 
the Bulgarian airline. He has 
been examined by Italian and 
Bulgarian doctors, on several 
occasions. An examination at 
the weekend showed him to 
hare lost 221b and be suffering 
from psychic disturbances as 
well as gastric problems. For 
some time he has shown signs 
of deep depression. 

The Bulgarian Embassy has 
undertaken to see that Mr 
Antonov will not try to leave 
the country. 

He was arrested after 
Mebmet Ali Agca, the Turkish 
terrorist who shot and nearly 
lulled the Pope, had named his 
as one of his feUow-conspira- 

Former Korean 
minister may 
get 10 years 

Seoul (AP)-The prosecution 
jcsicrday demanded a 10-year 
sentence for Mr Yoon Ja Jdong, 
the former Transport Minister, 
and terms ranging from one to 
15 years for 21 other defendants 
in a trial arising from one oT 
Korea’s biggest bank scandals. . 

Mr Yoon, a retired air force 
chief of staff, was accused qf 
receiving 81J8m won (£70,000) 
in bribes from co-defendant, Mr 
Kim Chul Ho, a leisure industry 
tycoon, in return for favours. 

The prosecution asked that 
Mr Kim be jailed for 15 years 
on various charges, 

Mr Yoon was the first former 
Cabinet member from Presi¬ 
dent Chun Doo Hwan’s govern¬ 
ment to be indicted on criminal 

ar$ 
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The Bulgarian connexion: Mr Antonov.at the time of his 
arrest in November last year . 

tors. No decision has yet been over lunch.. About the Italian 
taken on whether Mr Antonov prison system, as preparation 
should be charged formally and for his Rebibbia bisit. He is 
sent for traiL understood to have' expressed 

His release means he will not amazement at the length of 
be at Rebibbia on December 27, time tbe prisoners could be 
when the Pope visits the prison, held while awaiting trail. 
The Pope intends to have a 
private talk with All Agca 
daring the visit. 

On Tuesday the Pope re¬ 
ceived a group of prison 
chaplains and talked- to them 

He apparently - -wanted to 
know defcabs about the way Afi 
Agca, w^v'Js serving -*-TBe 
sentence* iwgs iieing 
his spechtilaolatiocHaril 

A Syrian and an-jirammi hav 
been arrested in copufexStin:""uf;' 
the explosion of a'. jbobby-j 
ped car here ye^ertW^.'V 
Turgut Ozal the Pri^S, J*u- 
ter. confirmed. ■ 

It was not cjeaririltoift&er,: 
whether the unideolified’i|Ris-' 
peels were also ch&rged 
responsibility or for*, rising- 
another car with cxplosives^ixri 
Izmir last Monday. 

The Ankara blast crtpWtfafl ire 
the residential district6F Bah#*, 
lievleu where several '^cajor 
politicians live. ’s*.- 

At about the sarae^mc as tw. 
Ankara blast, twdf'%iiMti& 
threw a |»mb near ifre-lra&k 
Consulate' in iheVipesL *" 
district of Istanbul.' 
four people. -5,*j 

The bombings came' 
announcement on ^ _ 
nitght by the ma&tf, 
authorities, of the disod 
bomb ..in a car. parked 
the ' American . 

Moscow 
By David Cross 

The Soviet and Afghan auth¬ 
orities in Kabul are steeling 
themselves for what they fear 
may be a spectacular demon¬ 
stration of guerrilla firepower to 
coincide with next week’s 
fourth anniversary of the 
RusHan4ovasien.—-- 

According to wdl-infonned 
Western diplomatic sources, the 
capital has been uncannily quiet 
during December- Hus con¬ 
trasts sharply whh the situation 
in recent - months when the 
mujahidin staged - frequent 
.attacks, .often with mortars and 
rockets, on targets like the 
Soviet Embassy/Radio Afghan¬ 
istan and troop headquarters. 

The sources believe the rebel 
fighters may be using the lull to 
infiltrate the city, ready for a big 

military operation to mark next 
-Tuesday’s anniversary. There 
nave been several reports to this 
effect, .the sources say. 

Is response, the authorities 
have tightened already stringent 
security precautions throughout 
the city. Road-blocks have been 
set up in key areas to search cars 
and buses and check the 
identity papers of pedestrians. 

In. * Guibahar at the 
mouth of the Panjshir valley, a. 
high-ranking Soviet officer and 
two soldiers, captured at the 
beginning of. the • month, are 
allegedly bring held by -insur¬ 
gents. Toe rebels are negotiating 
with the authorities tor their 
release, in exchange for five 
people arrested in 1982 for 
attempting to hijack a plane 
from Kandahar to Quetta. 

In mid-December, according 

The hj&ckpot which lefi much 
ol? Chile, without Telectricityfor 
sgycral^adre && .week - ih 
responsible ^liave yet 49 be fou 
*- has raised fears "here that the 1 
country may tie in dinger at a 
leftist upheaval similar to that 
in Nicaragua.' The fears are: 
based on the scope of terrorist, 
acts in the past few months and- 
the Government’s rigid deief-.f 
raination not to quicken the 
pace of a return to democracy. 

"In Chile, the deadline foe a 
democratic process along the 
lines of Argenffiaa is .quickly 
coming upon us*-'.and. it is this 
which those in power-do not' 
wish to understand.” - Senor 
Ricardo. Lagos, president of me. 
influential Democratic Alliance, 
told The Times in an interview. 
“If a democratic -‘opening’ 
doesn’t come quickly in the 
country, the social tension' 
resulting from 30 percent 
unemployment is going to .get 
worse, and every day, make a 
more explosive situation which 
could turn into a process similar 
to what happened , in Nicara¬ 
gua." 

According to the .45-yearrOld 
economist, former employee of 
the United Nations and leader 
of the largest opposition group 
in the country (the Alliance 
groups sectors front the. right. 
Social Democracy* Christian. 
^Democrats and ■ .Socialists), 
:President Pinochet Ms already " 

Iayed all his cards. 
Senor Lagos said the strategy' 
the Democratic -Ailiai&c in 

ming months wiir^be ;..to . 
inise a complete mobiKza- 
of the country to culminate 

a national strike. If this is 
—cessfoL, the government will 

forced to sit at the table 
1 talk seriously with the 
Kiuon. 

shall sit down Iq 
/jqgoiiate with the armed forces 
cfljpf when they agree to accept 
'o6i(£the Alliance’s) three fundar 

principles - Pinochet’s^ 
owation, the installation of: 
■■^IS-month provisional 
go«nimcnL and freely held 
‘cle^rins for a constituent 
asgsoiply.*' Referring to the 
pd$£bffity of armed revolution 
Srig^^Lagos said: "It isn't 
aimi^natc for the Chilean 
realIfoCljFide! Castro is right 
WhtnilJsays that guerrillas are 
^fvfrrf.^ouih America. Chile, 
'bccail^.-? of its homogenous 

its past democratic 
and its high level of 
ijs different from 

‘ -foa- .^fowever, wc 
(;4'iitwat«m where: 

"-dxfrerni^t' -5ecfors'-. 

found in 
police said yes^riay^" , 

Mr C rah 
reported-missing 
hotel on Novembu-^__ *** 
. - Identification - of 
Was difficult, but It 
a wrist-watch identic|F]o- drte 
owned by Mr Crahan^Mjft^ 
.card from bk' hotel 
in the clothes. ^rjji 

Police were trying to finegrisl 
whether Mr Graham's de^™1 
was linked to that of N 
Campbell, an - ICI economic! 
expert who was found drowned 
near a French Navy shipyard in 
Brest, in Brittony,.‘on Decem¬ 
ber 2. He had also disappeared 
from his Paris hotel ihw days 

US still gives 
most to Harare 
despite aid cut 
From Our Correspondent 

Harare 
The United States will 

probably continue to be Zim¬ 
babwe’s biggest aid contributor 
through 1984, despite the recent 
cut, diplomatic sources, said 

• "State* DepahmmS- ^eiils 
^ajifto'uucerfdh Tiu^dhyrfoat.^he 

jir|oirtbTqbbui- SftOui-:® 

. The cuno 
Sbufh Africa 
its black-ruled 
illustrated by tfa 
Harare Airport in _ 
last Sunday whenii 

Airwavsr-"^ 

h of a peaceful street 
alalbad purporting to 

show that life, is normaL On 
past experience, this is a sure 
sign that guerrilla resistance has 
intensified. . „. 

in- short, the souccs say, the 
fourth year of the occupation 
has remfbrecd earlier Western 
assessments of h long-standing 
military stalemate, with the 
Russians unable to crush 
resistance and the mujahidin 
unable to force a withdrawal 

Minister; has accused 
and Britain of ttying to meddle 
in his country's internal affairs. 
Diplomats, however, say there 
have been no threats to use aid 
in a carrot and stick fashion. 

A Zimbabwean Government 
Spokesman yesterday said there 
would be no reaction to the aid 
cut' until there had been more 
time to assess it Even at its 
reduced level, total US aid since 
independence will reach $274m 
by the end of 1984, still ahead 
of Britain, which has so far 
committed £115m. 

fined on ’■ board and some 
became unwell because or the 
lack'of power to operate tbe air- 
conditioning. Mr Leon £ls, a 
public relations officer for SAA 
in Johannes berg, yesterday 
conceded there bad been a 
delay in disembarking, but said 
it had lasted only 65 minutes. 
He daimed it was standard 
practice in African countries to 
give preference to VI p flights. 

One of the passengers said 
however, that the captain of the 
SAA jet had disclosed that he 

contacts. Aiming thOst ^rrmog 
at- Harare J*» -Sundar_; was 
President 
whom the ZimbabwwOK tnti* 

dzed last year ibrm&tite 
P. W. Botha, tfieSdtfflf African 
Prime Mimster^ , • . '• 

Because of Am jp*1**** 
hostility to Pretoria. SAA ** 
not permitted even to overfly- 
let alone land,., in th* 
majority of African States. As * 
result, the flights to London 
have to go round the western 
leg of Africa over the Atlantic, 
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SPECTRUM 

moreover. 

The Times Profile 
Roald Dahl 

Roald Dahl told me that wha< made 
him a writer was a most’monumental 
bash on the head (“we had been 
delving for literary sources”). Before 
that he had been a square young 
businessman working for Shell, “going 
around with a furled umbrella, wearing 
a hat and things”. But then came the 
rude conversion. 

There was a silence in his sunny, 
low-ceilinged Buckinghamshire farm¬ 

house while I digested this tale of the 
unexpected. One clock went tock-tic, 
lock-tic with the deliberate malicious 
advance of one of the characters in his 
adult stories about to brain someone 
with a frozen leg of lamb, orinexorably 
swelling with treacherous geniality into 
a loathsome human bee. But another 
clock went tickety-skippety, tick-toc, 
tick-toc like James whooping it up on 
The Giant Peach or Charlie skipping 
about the Chocolate factory. 

For more han 30 years a renowned 
author of macabre short stories - Kiss 
Kiss, Some Like You - Dahl is now 
also one of the world's leading writers 
of children's books. The Giant Peach 
had a successful run as an opera at 
Covent Garden: The Chocolate Fpc- , 
lory was made into a film with Gene 
Wilder, and two more, Danny the. 
Champion of the. H orid and The BFG. * 
will go into production soon. 

His latest book. The Witches, was 1 
published recently. It blows the whistle 
on modem witches who look just like 1 
your schoolteacher or respectable aunt,., 

bui secretly they are bald, their spit.is 
blue as bilberry, and to the little boys 
smell of dogs' droppings, fresh dogs 
droppings. 

Could such a persistently fertile 
imagination have been induced just by 
a bash on the head? 

Oh, yes, he said. He had been in the 
RAF, in the war flying out of Libya in a 
Glosier Gladiator and it had hit the 
ground at 200mph. bashing his head 
off the reflector sight and flattening his 
nose. Having until then produced only 

dogged schoolboy letters, his first letter 
home from hospital was brilliant. He 
was a writer. A squashed one, but a 
writer. 

Dahl is a very tall man with some of 
the stooping, anxious courtesy of 
Alastair Sim playing a children's 

author, and much of the: casual * 
authority of the officer. da$5. 1 

Now 67, Dahl's life: .parallels: m- a - 
curious way two strands-of his fiction. 
It was full of adventure arid scrump¬ 
tious surprises: a 15-page -children's 
story. The Gremlins (he invented-the 
word), published in 1942 while, fie was 
a young air attache in Washington, was • * 
such an astonishing success that he, 
became frequent guestof:Eleanor : 
Roosevelt and FDR _ at. ihe VWhite ; 
House. This useful !en=tn&e was ex¬ 
ploited by the boys at Whitehall who- 
made him a spy - on the Americans. 
And be married a film star,. Patricia 

Neal. ' - 
But his life also suffered blows from .' 

a particularly malicious fate. 
His seven-year-old daughter'con-' 

traded a rare form of measles and 
died. His young soii was hit-by a taxi in 
New York and suffered brain .damaged, 
and the story of Dahl's long struggle to 
help Patricia Neal recover from two 

massive strokes is well known. He's 
had many operations on his spine, a 
legacy of his plane crash. 

Fantasy is very 
different 

from fiction 

Gripping 

on 

Dahl pensive: “The real stylistic influence was Hemingway.” Photgraphs by Suresh ECaradta 

1 knew 

Storytellers are proud and rather 
defensive craftsmen. Says Dahl: 
'-‘Novelists write from personal 
experience which they then just 
fictionalize, all of them, without any 
question! But we are talking about 
fantasy, which is very different from 
fiction." Children's storywriters, per¬ 
haps mindful of the severity of their 

sentence, use of adjectives. 
Hemingway well. 

“The great maxim he gave me was 
‘When. you are going good, stop 
writing’. Terrific, because then you can 
pick up again. Old Hemingway gave' 
me that advice and said it was his 
invention and I told it to Henry Moore 
who doesn’t live far from here, in 
Hertfordshire, and I said this must be 
the same with your work when you are 
going good, chipping away at whatever. 
‘Exactly" he said. ‘But it wasn’t 
Hemingway,’ he said, ‘I've got the shrill-voiced clients, would not like to 

admit to any inellectuality. So a blow book by my bed'. So the old boy went 
on the head is a more satisfactory '• up to his bedroom, upstairs two at a 
literary source than Belloc, which did 
influence him. 

And Ambrose Bierce. The first adult 
book that gave him the creeps was Can 
Such Things Be? “Quite a good title," 
Dahl said, with envious approval 

"The real stylistic influence was 
Hemingway,” Dahl said. “The short 

time and brought down Conversations 
with Goethe. Goethe had said the same 
thing!" 

He smiled at the notion that this 
trade secret was shared by so many 
disciplines and generations. 

“I don’t know where my ideas come 
from. Perhaps my Norwegian back¬ 
ground is an influence. Plots just 
wander into my head. They are like 
dreams, one is terrified of losing them. 
Once I stopped the car and got out and 
wrote a word or two on the dust of the 
boot lid so i wouldn’t forget an idea." 

He spoke of the difficulty of writing 
children's stories, of getting it right. 

. .‘My theory," Dahl said, “is that by 
the time a person becomes skilful 

enough at his writing trade he is 
usually in his 30s and really has 
forgotten what it’s like to be a child. He 
has lost touch with it even if he had got 
children of his own". 

How did 
contact? 

you manage to keep 

Nothing but the toe king of the dock to interrupt the muse 

“Oh I’m a bit of a jokey fellow you 
know, childish on one side of me.” 

The characters in Dahl's adult 
stories are vengeful creatures, generally 
scoring over the other moral lepers. In 
one, "Pig”, an innocent young man, a 

lapsed vegetarian, is slit up for sausage 
meat 

“That is an odd story," he remarked, 
almost as if he had not written it 
himself. “It's an anti-human being 
story." 

Unlike children's stories which are 
full of exuberance and optimism, is 
Dahl expressing a kind of disgust with 
adults? 

“I think you can’t help that after a 
time. Unless you are doing a P. G. 
Wodehouse. There is an enormous 
difference between a child who is 
primarily innocent and an adult who 
has become venal and greedy and 
everything else. You know as well as I 
that most adults are not very likeable 
people. I mean, Christ, we wouldn't 
have six wars going on right now if 
they were. They are not likeable 
people." 

This brought us to the new field 
entered by Dahl recently with cata¬ 
strophic results; political controversy. 
Asked in August to review God Cried, 
an account of the Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon, for the Literary Review, he 

plunged into a headlong attack on all 
Israelis, and to many it appeared an 
attack on Jews._ 

‘Shove them all 
in the dock 

with handcuffs’ 
Dahl still gets abusive telephone 

calls. School librarians have written to 
say they have taken his books off their 
shelves, and he showed me a letter 
from a Leeds councillor who had sent 
back his child’s copy of The Enormous 
Crocodile. 

A close inspection of Dahl's review, 
entitled "Not a Chivalrous Affair", 
reveals a curious stylistic affinity with 
his children’s stories. It is in fact a tale 
of a chivalrous young airman - Dahl 

himself - flying over Lebanon and 
allowing young ladies in white dresses 
down below, drinking wine with their 
pilot boy friends, to run for cover 
before straffing the enemy airfield. 
Then when the Israelis plunge, without 
chilvary, into this same territory 40 
years later they must be routed like the 
witches. Exuberantly! Indiscriminately! 

“Shove them all in the dock with 
handcuffs on! You will become 
violently anti-Israeli when you read 
God Cried. You simply won't be able 
to help yourself", he wrote. 

Dahl the fiction and the fantasy 
writer, had refused to observe the 
conventions of international political 
debate. 

Why not? “I don't care about them. 
You don't do tiling by halves." 

He said he was "cross and angry" 
that people should accuse him of anti- 
Semitism. “I am not in the least anti- 
Semitic. And there is nothing racialist 
in my books." 

But didn’t he appear to be inviting 
the Arab nations to rise up and 
annihilate Israel? 

“I should have said that the Israeli 
Labour Party was violently against 
this, and given them credit for it. But it 
was written so last and so emotionally. 
But that’s beside the ppiriL The fact 
remains that there were about 24,000 

people, mostly civilians, killed in that 
war. I am angry, that you cannot 
protest against this kind - of thing 
without being called-anti-Semitic.” 

He pointed, out that his story 

Genesis and Catastrophe" was “a cry 
from the heart" at the bitter irony that 
in the Schiklgruber family Adolf was 
the one male child who did survive. 

He has now turned to less explosive 
matters: he is working on sketches of 
his schooldays. 

Peter Lennon 
The Witches is published bv Jonathan Cape 
at £6.50. 
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Alan Franks discovers how the admen tune in to your wallet 

Jingling all the way to the bank 
In the beginning was the carol, which 
begat the jingle, which begat colossal 
revenue for the manufacturers of 
cigarette lighters and Cyprus sherry. 
If that is a simplistic, not to say 
profane, version of how the season's 
advertising melodies came into 
being, remember that carolling is in 
essence the selling of a message, and 
some of the most enduring of the 
species are those with what is 
nowadays called a good hook. That 
may not be a phrase which would 
have sat easily in the vocabulary of a 
Stanfonl or a Holst, but the impulse 
to wrap an idea in a cadence was 
there none the less. 

Whether you are celebrating the 
nativity, or a more tangible form of 
consumer durable, tunes are a vital 
ally. Small wonder then that the 
airtime occupied by jingles on 
television and radio increases by up 
to 20 per cent at this time of year. 
Contrary to popular opinion, the 
writing of these mini-numbers — few 
top the 40'Second mark - is not so 
much a licence to print money as a 
punishing exercise in compliance 
with the demands of hi-tech pro¬ 
duction. 

One of our leading jingfers, 
Richard Harvey, who has done much 
for the image of a certain tender-fresh 
coconut confection in a rich choo 
olate coating, describes the collabora¬ 
tive process tike this: "Mostly the 
writers get copy from the advertising 
agency and say it’s a load of rubbish 
which should be rewritten to scan. 
Then the agency says it must have all 
these words in because that's what 
they’ve agreed with the client And 
after that, a fight tends to occur." 

The fight is usually fierce and 

of key selling words vasus*tfe 
composer's already dented self- 

respect It is deep in the heart of these 
brawls that the reason can be found 
for the relentless duplication of 
jingles. It is not that the composers 
are second-rate hacks incapable of 
invention - quite the reverse - but 
that there is just half a minute in 
which to sex a nearly uniform 

number-of words to music; hence the 
repetition of shape and tempo. 
Knowing that George Martin, whose 
arrangements gave the Beatles such 
sophistication, has a few skeletons 
jingling in his musical cupboard, I 
asked him what it took to succeed in 
the form. “It’s all a question of using 
a tiny number of notes for their most 
immediate impact," he said. 

And then he started humming: 
“Murraymints, Murrayminls, too 
good to hurry-mints. . . that for me 
remains the best of all time. Yes I 
know. I'm rather old. It was written 
by a chap called Johnny Johnson, 
who's even older than me." Then I 
hummed: "Why make haste when 
you can taste the hint of mint in 
Murraymints,” and be said, "There 
you are. See how it Slays in the 
memory." 

I had to put the heretical question 
-whether Paul McCartney, his most 
famous protege, was now or had ever 

been a member of the jingle-writing 
fraternity. “No", came the reply, 
"but he could unquesuonaoiy write 
them if he wanted to.” Martin was 
loo loyal to suggest that in fact many 
of Paul’s hit records sound like 
glorified jingles, but a strong case 
could be made for the comparison. It 
proves the point that there is a bond 
between the jingle and the single, 
with the difference that the former is 
harder to bring off because of the 
intense compression demanded: 
theme, middle eight, reprise, all 
within a sixth of the compass of a 
standard 43 release. 

Fourteen years ago, Martin and an 
American asssotiate started a jingle 
agency called Air Edd, which now 
has a select band of 14 composers on 
its books, with dozens more ringing 
up every week, asking to be taken on. 
Maggie Garard, the managing direc¬ 
tor, boasts that, between them, the 
members of the team can come up 

with almost any style, from punk (for 
a certain bank that likes to say yes) 
through to light classical (for a sound 
system manufacturer with show¬ 
jumping connexions) and vox Huma¬ 
na (for a chocolate bar with bubbles 
in it). 

In an industry which has seen 
nothing but growth from the first 
days of commercial TV, it sounds as 
though there should be rich pickings 
for the composers, but earnings can 
be little more than peanuts in the 
jingle. On a flat rate basis, the writers 
can expect from £500 for a single 
tune to about £5,000 for a scries. As 
Maggie Garard points out, you 
cannot forecast the catchiness of a 
jingle until it is launched. 

At this point she too started 
humming: "Cook, cook, cookability, 
that’s the beauty of gas . . . that's a 
very good example of one that turned 
into a long-runner. It started as a 
Middle of the Road arrangement, 
then we had the Suzy Quatro version, 
and now the Vivaldi All the same 
tune." 

One thing for which the j'ingle j 
receives scam credit is its influence 
on “legit" pop; this sector borrows 
nooks and learns techniques from its 
mmi-cousins in much the same way 
that the film industry benefits from 
commercials. 

In some instances the jingle can 
even burst from the chrysalis and 
become a hit in its own right, the 
most famous example being Roger 
Greenaway’s “I'd Like to Teach the 
World to Sing,” which started life as 
a hymn to the merits of an American 
fray drink with world sales. 

Ine form can also be splendid 
training ground for composers of 
more substantial music. Howard 
Blake, whose excellent album for 
children. The Snowman, has just 
been released, will not thank me for 
reminding him, but there is a certain 
light ale for whose popularity his 
music must take much credit. I can 
only hope be is so haiti at work on an 
oratorio for PLacido Domingo and 
the New York Philharmonic that he 
will not be reading thic 

In 1980 the BBC dipped into its pocket 
with reckless abandon and sent seven 
journalists across the globe to make 
Great Railway Journeys. I landed up in 
Peru,, where I spent a lot of toy time 
Thinking that the behind-the-scenes 
drama of making a TV film .was better 
value than what got on the screen. Brian 

' Thompson landed up in India, where he 
must have had exactly the same notion 
as he chugged up and down the sub¬ 
continent, because he has how written a 
play called Turning Over which is all 
about a film crew and a presenter who 
are sent out to India to make a 
programme. 

It's currently on at the Busb Theatre, very 
funny, very well acted, etc (which I can 
safely say as I have never' met Mr 
Thompson). Bat the curious thing is that 
the day after 1 saw it, I flew out. to Jordan 
for four days with a BBC film crew and 
spent most of the time wondering if T was 
in real life, television or a Brian 
Thompson play. I wasn't really iyith a 
film crew, I suppose, but following one; 
Pve become involved with a programme 
about the making of the latest David 
Attenborough natural history epic, and 
the Attenborough outfit wefe an their 
very last foreign location trip after three 
years of rushing about. 

No wild life was involved, oddly chough. 
They wanted to film the earliest 
settlement of man they could find. There 
were four possible candidates as sites: 
two in Iraq and Iran and thus too 
dangerous, one in Turkey but totally 
unphotogenic and one in Jordan. The . 
trouble with the Jordan one was that ■’ 
nobody knew much about it except its 
name. Beidha, and the name of the 
woman who discovered it in .1956 and 
excavated it, Diana Kirkbride. Was it 
worth going out to film? The producer's 
answer to the problem, which would 
never have occurred to me, ws to ring up 
Diana Kirkbride and ask-herr it is worth 
filming? 

The answer was a massive Yes, so much so 
that he promptly decided to ask her out 
as well. And that is how she and I came • 
to be standing side by side in a rocky 
valley in the Jordanian - desert last 
Tuesday, watching David Attenborough 
squat in the 9,000 year-old ruins.. 

“These neolithic men", he told the camera, 
“found that instead of wandering in 
search of crops, they could keep the seeds 
and scatter them on the ground to grow 
next year. They had turned from being 
nomads into fanners... 

“Hold it", said Dicky, the sound man. 
‘We’re getting birds.” 

You wouldn’t think you could get sound ■ 
pollution in the desert, but there above 
us, high over the difls, wheeled four or 
five ravens making harsh black noises. 
We shouted at them to go away. We told 
them we were the BBC and ordered them 
to shut up. We threatened them with . 
David Bellamy. It was then the Diana 
Kirkbride turned to me and said: “I don’t 
know anything about television, but it 
does seem odd that wildlife can be such a 
nuisance to people making a wildlife 
film." 

Odd is not the word. The only reason I was 
there was that I was making a TV 
programme about the making of a TV 
programme. The only reason that 
nobody has heard of Beidha is that Diana 
Kirkbride does not seek publicity - in ; 
other words, nobody has ever made a TV 
programme about it, or her. The only 
reason we didn't continue filming when 
the ravens finally flew off is that the 
Bedouins' sheep and cockerels than 
started making a noise - there was a 
Bedouin encampment right behind the 
archaelogical site, with herds of goats 
coming and going like commuter trains. 
The Bedouins represented a far more 
ancient way of life than the one we had 
come lo film, but we were not there to 
film them or ravens or Diana Kirkbride; 
so we didn't. Given the chance, I think 
I'd film Diana, especially after' I 
overheard her say: “Cole Porter came to 
see us when we were excavating Petra, 
and we got him up the diff but we 
couldn't get him down again. Wheel¬ 
chairs are very tricky on cliffs," 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 230) 

nr 

ACROSS 

1 Crucial moment(6) 
5 Systematic plan (6) 
8 Muscle lwitch (3) 
9 Hinder (6) 

10 Archimedes 
exclamation (6) 

11 Dressage circle (4) 
12 Headlong rush (8) 
14 Unseen power 

broker (8.5) 
17 Naked (8) 
19 Test (4) 
21 Loves deeply (6) 
23 Nutty chew (6) 
24 Curved shape (3) 
25 Fashionable (6) 
26 Early Stone Age 

tool (6) 

SOLUTION TO ‘ ‘ 1229 
ACROSS: l Fodder 4 Patter 7 Nile 8 Lingerie 
9 Defector 12 Men 15 Plinth 16 Egress"17 Ska 
19 Algorism 24 Crevasse 25 Crop 26 Fallen 
27 Dormer 

DOWN: i Funk 2 Dolce vita 3 Relic 4 Panto 
* Hite 10 Extra II Roger 12 Maelstrom 

il14Apcs 18Karma' 20Lysm 21 Oread 
22 Evil 23 Spur 

DOWN 
2 Ardent lover (5) 
3 Bribe (9) 
4 Spouse's earlier boy 

(7) 
5 Operatic solo (5) 
6 Not him (3) 
7 Japanese emperors 

(7) 
13 Ceaseless (9) 
15 Bullfighter (7) 

16 Fundamental 
nature (7) 

18 Literary 
composition (5) 

20 Expect (5) 
22 Sprint (3) - 
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BOOKS 
Fiona MacCarthy reviews the life of John Gray, possibly the 

The young decadent who saw the 
In the Dorian Mode 
By Brocard Sewell 
(Tabb House. Padstow, £18) 

When in the year 2000 the 
neglected masterpieces of the 
past century are finally- as¬ 
sembled, among them will be 
Park, John Gray's “fantastic 
story", a short and dreamlike 
novel of extraordinary bril¬ 
liance, in which the hero. Dr 
Mungo Park, dies and reawakes 
and seems to find himself in an 
England of the future inhabited 
by a new race of black 
Catholics, who are technically 
tremendously sophisticated, 
while the rodent-like descend¬ 
ants of degenerate white 
Englishmen live underground 
in wonderfully excavated cav¬ 
erns. “A thoroughly weird 
business, typical of its author", 
wrote Eric Gill. Park's printer, 
in 1931. The true weirdness of 
John Gray, a Canon of the 
Catholic Church in Edinburgh, 
has still perhaps to be appreci¬ 
ated fully. But Brocard Sewell’s 
Life is a very good beginning, a 
most fascinating story sympath¬ 
etically told. 

In the 1890s John Gray was a 
young decadent: a man of 
striking beauty, more boyish 
than bis years: a poet writing 
“versicles” (the word is Ernest 

Tales of 
Abbot’s 

Ale 
Greene King 
By Richard G 
Wilson 
(The Bodley Head &. Cape. £10) 

It is generally a bad sign when 
you are reviewing a book if you 
fall asleep with the volume open 
in your hands. I am sorry to say 
that this happened to me twice 
in the course of reading this 
sound account of the East 
Anglian brewers. Greene King 
by a lecturer in Economics and 
Social . History at the local 
University. No, I had not been 
drinking “Abbot" or “IPA", 
two of the strongest ales made 
famous by this splendidly 
independent outfit: it was just 
that some of the finer points of 
malting, mashing, marketing 
and mergers' expounded here 
failed to absorb me as I had 
hoped. 

Nothing wrong, you under¬ 
stand, with the genre of 
company history (l once earned 
a crust editing a weighty study 
of a Lancashire paper tmll),nor 
is this anything other than 
highly competent or scholarly, 
but its subtitle (“A Business and 
Family History”) led me to 
expect rather more in the way of 

i human interest. Presumably as 
an act of family piety, it has 
been brought out by two 
publishing houses associated 
with the Greene dynasty. Sir 
Hugh (chairman of the brewery 
1971-78), whose biography was i 
recently published by The , 
Bodley Head, is certainly 
enjoying a good innings this 
season. . 

The Greenes, like their 
infinitely richer Irish counter¬ 
parts the Guinnesses (with 1 
whom they are connected i 
through Sir Hugh’s first mar¬ 
riage), afford another example 
of the classic progression from 
business' and money, to titles 
and land, and then activity in 
the arts. The brewery was 
founded at Bury St Edmunds in 
1806 by a draper’s son, Benja¬ 
min Greene who went on to 
become a slaveholder and a 
newspaper proprietor. One of 
Benjamin’s sons became an able ' 
Governor of the Bank of 
England; another, who was the 
first chairman of Greene King 
(merged in 1887) became an 
MP and was the father of a 

: landowning baronet fond of 
bunting, shooting, yachting and 
practical jokes. Benjamin’s 
youngest son, a hopeless failure, 
was the grandfather of the great 
Graham who shared with bis 
brother Hugh “a long held 
‘interest in sampling the beers of ; 
different breweries-". GG is not 
the only novelist to be produced 
.by the dynasty for Christopher 
Ishecwood's.. maternal grand-.. 
mother was a .Greene. 

In all fairness, Mr Wilson 
writes well about- the various 
‘characters,, not just Greenes, 
involved in the story - though 
‘as a Yorkshireman he cannot 
resist digs- at “paternalism" - 
and has plenty to say about our 
'changing drinking habits. The 
“business” side, ■ however, is 
weighed down by technical 
details, and statistics. One shares 
his relief when he chances on. 
such hems as the litigation over 
the overflowing urinal at the 
“Cock" in Castle Camps. 

A worthwhile book? Up to a 
pint. Sir Hugh. 

Hugh Montgomery- 
Massingberd 

Dowson's) in the style of the 
French symbolists; a hanger-on 
of Wilde's, and possibly the 
model for the Dorian Gray of 
Oscar’s novel. John Gray 
anyway made the most of the' 
connexion, and signed his 
letters “Dorian" to Wilde and 
other friends. All die more 
surprising to find him. some 
years later, a parish priest in 
Edinburgh: no ordinary priest 
but a priest of an almost 
legendary decorum whose genu¬ 
flexion at the words “El 
incamatus cst" in the Creed 
was. agreed the experts, a lesson 
in reverence. Two Archbishops 
and the whole cathedral chapter 
of St Andrews and Edinburgh, 
with a hundred other priests 
and sorrowful parishioners, 
crowded into his church for lhc 
pontifical Requiem Mass in 
June 1934, when John Gray 
died. 

Brocard S^Vll dweribes well 
these two strange contrasted 
worlds. He is good on the 
shimmering equivocal literal 
London of the fin-de-sicclc: the 
Cafe Royal society and the 
Uranian underworld in which 
John Gray once moved; the 
sophisticated friendships with 
such esoteric couples as 
Ricketts and Shannon (Ricketts 
bound Gray's poems. Si/ver- 
points). and the - female - 
poets, aunt and niece, who lived 

in RcJgate and who used the 
joint male pseudonym of 
Michael Field. And. surpris¬ 
ingly perhaps, the book is even 
better on the life which was in 
many ways complete repudi¬ 
ation of all this surface glitter 
the tiring, dull routines of 
Gray's parish work in Edin¬ 
burgh. visiting the sick, com¬ 
forting the mourning, and by 
way of relaxation playing golf 
with future bishops at St 
Andrews, which he once said, 
surely in a moment of euphoria, 
“competes with Jerusalem as a 
place I would choose to end my 
days." 

Dominating Gray's weird 
story, and the link between his 
lives - lives which at first sight 
have little meeting-point at all - 
is the dark, svelte, foreign figure 
of his life-long friend Raflalo- 
vich. Marc-Andre Raffalovich, 
a rich Russian Jew brought up 
in Paris in intellectual circles, a 
homosexual, the author of 
Uranisme et Uniscxualite. was. 
like Gray himself, a convert to 
Catholicism. He followed Gray 
to Edinburgh in 190S and 
established a regime of charac¬ 
teristically perfect taste and 
order in his house in While- 
house Terrace, near Gray’s 
Rectory in Momingside. a 
haven of culture in the Scotland 
of thejirne. His famous routine 
of Tuesday dinners, Sunday 

model for Dorian Gray 

Catholic light 
A right to browse 

lunches, which Gray always 
attended, brought a touch of 
exoticism to those northern 
suburbs, with excellent grapes 
from Raffalovich’5 vine. Rafta- 
lovich’s housekeeper, devoted 
Florence Gribbell, who when 
she was unable to sleep would 
compose menus, is another of 
the very1 congenial minor 
personae with which this finely- 
detailed book abounds. 

Gray may or may not have 
been RaffaJovich's lover Oust as 
John was possibly but not quite 
definitely Dorian). Such con¬ 
undrums, though in their way 
undoubtedly intriguing, end up 
by not appearing especially 
important. For what comes 
over strongly is a clear and 
moving sense of the enduring 
and indeed the redemptive 
possibilities of friendship quite 
apart from niceties of its sexual 
expression. The relationship 
between Raffalovich and Gray 
in its Edinburgh days was in 
fact extremely formal, a set 
exchange of visits bee tween 9 
Whitehouse Terrace and John 
Gray's study at the Rectory. 
Sunday night was Whitehouse 
Terrace night. A friend remem¬ 
bered later 

Most Sunday evenings after a cold 
supper ihtjrbni doorbell would ring, 
and a few moments later the parlour¬ 
maid would open the drawing-room 
door to announce: “Canon Gray". 

John Gray circa 1892 

Getting id and ego right Grove for the home 
Freud and Man’s "science” and played down its 

. humanist, philosophical Ira- 
oOUl . diiion. The Greek psyche is the 
Rv Rrnnn RpfTpIhpim German Seefe which the English 
Dy Bruno oeueineun slandard edition refers steadilv 

(Chatto & Windus, £6.95) 
slandard edition refers steadily 
to as “mental fife". Freud, 

“Freud," wrote Thomas Mann *5? 
“writes a highly perspicuous ^erm because °f Jt* 
«««„ u...r.iiJ.Zr inexactitude, its emotional prose. He is an artist of thought, 
like Schopenhauer, and. like 
him. a European author." 

resonance. 

Bcttclheim several 
Bruno Bette Iheim’s brief, per- examples of words where James 
spicuous and important book Strachey coined new Greek - or 
shows how Freud’s English Latin - derived terms to 
translators saw his work as represent words which in Freud 

mm sis! 

pm 

§fegl! 
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L * ' 

ft/ 

Madonna and Child by Andrea della Robbia In the 
Metropolitan Museum. New York, from _ Carols for 
Christmas, compiled and arranged by David WQlcocks 

(Gollancz, £9.95). 

come from current, colloquial 
German. The puzzling “cathe- 
xis" in German is simply 
Besetzung or “occupation”. 
Schoulusi, pleasure in looking, 
desire to see, becomes “scopo- 
phiLia”. “Parapraxis" translates 
a witty word made by Freud 
from two others. Fehfleistung, 
from Fehl an error, Leistung. 
an achievement; a “mischieve- 
ment” as Walter Kaufman 
suggested. The Greek words 
reify and distance descriptions 
of behaviour or feelings which 
in the German are still close to 
actor and observer, or patient 
and analyst. 

Perhaps the most pervasive 
cultural influence of the trans¬ 
lation has been the Latinizing of 
Freud's “three provinces of the 
apparatus of souL" In German 
these are Ich, Es and Uber-ich, 
rendered by Betielheim I. Jt and 
Above-1, and by Strachey as ego. 
id and- superego. Betielheim 
objects to these last on both 
therapeutic.and larger aesthetic 
grounds. In therapy, he says, 
people say, and should say, “I 
am trying to understand why-I 
did this." Not “My ego is trying 
to understand why 1 did this.” 

In Freud and the Future 
Thomas Maim spoke of a Freud 
in the tradition of Goethe. 
Nietzsche, Schopenhauer. His 
formal, convoluted, compli¬ 
cated tribute plays on the word 
“F or Ich throughout. He 
speaks of the “ancient I" das 
antike Ich of an Alexander, who 
was a God, of a Napoleon who 
said “I am Charlemagne". 
“Not”, Mann repeats, “I re¬ 
semble" or “I recall" but “Ich 
bin V’ Mann’s peroration 
treats of what Freud has 
revealed to us ourselves, the 
nervous, isolated modern “F 
and of how he saw his work of 
strengthening it as a cultural 
work, altin to the draining of the 
Zuyder Zee. "Wo Es war soil 
Ich werderT said Freud epig¬ 
ram matically. “Where It was 
must 1 be." Mann's translator, 
bedevilled by Freud’s changes 
of horses in midstream, talks 
distantly of the “modern ego", 
loses the whole resonance 
between the “Fs of Alexander, 
Napoleon, Mann himselL and 
Freud. 

“Where id was let there be 
ego." A retranslation could not 
undo the years of thought, 
felicitous as well as infelicitous, 
conducted with the aid of these 
too solid imaginary objects. All 
the more do we need books like 
Bette iheim’s to keep us alert 
and supple, to remind us of the 
complex nature of language and 
translation, culture and history, 
the limitations of their power, 
the power of their limitations. 

A. S. Byatt 

Fiction 

The New Oxford 
Companion to Music 
Edited by Denis Arnold 
(Oxford. £50) 
The New Oxford Com pan ton to 
Music, a refurbished version of 
Percy A. Scholes's original 
work, has to be Grove for the 
Home. At £50. or £37.50 if you 
nip in and buy it before the end 
of January, instead of £1,100 it 
is markedly cheaper. And it 
does take up rather less shelf 
room: two volumes, admittedly 
weighty ones, instead of twenty. 
Quite a lot of the contributors 
are shared, a mixture of critics 
whose names are familiar in the 
Dailies and Sundays and aca¬ 
demics 'who are careful to 
confine themselves to learned 
journals. 
Certainly the new OCM looks 
good. Professor Arnold has 
scoured the picture libraries, or 
perhaps his assistants have: 
whether you turn up Carter, 
EUiott, or Chalumeau the 
illustration will not be the 
obvious pne. The individual 
entries, though, show rather less 
flair. Solidity not controversy is 
the order of the day, and a very 
English solidity at that 
Inevitably there is a temptation 

to check out one's special 
interests first and the opera 
sections are not among the best 
in the OCM. There is, for 
instance, no dear editorial line 
on providing synopses for 
standard works. U trovatore and 
Les Troyens. on tasting T, each 
get a scene by scene outline of 
the plot while Otello, arguably 
the greatest of Italian operas, is 
dismissed in ten lines with the 
comment. . . the opera 
follows Shakespeare closely, 
although the Venetian first act 
is omitted." 
Librettists receive an even 
rougher deal. There may be a 
case, although I would not care 
to argue it, for leaving out Piave 
or Meilhac. but to omit Da 
Ponte, Lorenzo, is inexcusable. 
What would Mozart have done 
without him? On the other hand 
anyone curious to know what 
Johnny Jingling had to do with 
Turkish music will find enlight¬ 
enment. You cannot please all 
the people all the time. And at 
£37.50 the OCM is almost 
exactly the price of a single 
ticket to Covent'" Garden's'. 
Otello . also an opera by 
Rossini (1816)." in case you did 
not know. 

Blackwell’s 1879- 
1979 
By A. L. F. 
Nonington 

(Blackwell. £12.50) 

Not all bookshops approve of 
browsing. But in Blackwell's of 
Oxford, it is a constitutional 
right, printed and posted on the 
ralL The rubric begins “When 
you visit Blackwell's no one will 
ask what yon want. Yon are free 
to ramble where yon will; to 
handle any goods; in short, to 
browse at leisure. The staff are 
at your service when yon need 
them; bnt unless yon look to 
them, they wfl] leave yon 
midis tin-bed. Yon are equally 
welcome whether yon come to 
boy or browse." 

In my time at Oxford (just 
over 20 years ago) the under¬ 
graduate magazine Mesopota¬ 
mia, a direct ancestor of Private 
Eye - Willie Roshton was its 
main cartoonist - printed a 
spoof advertisement headed 
“VASSELTS". It showed Black¬ 
well's quaint old bnOding with 
women in cantilever bras and 
fishnet stockings lolling against 
the walls. It was obviously 
intended as a bordello. And the 
caption underneath was un¬ 
changed from Blackwell’s nor¬ 
mal advertisement. “When yon 
visit Blackwell's, no one will ask 
what you want.. 

The Right to Browse is one of 
the great benefits Blackwell’s 
conferred on the Oxonian book- 
lover. The other was their 
wonderful clemency in the 
■hatter of presenting their bills. 
Benjamin Jowett of Balliol was 
already taking advantage of this 
in Victoria's reign: the folio 
Diodorus Siculus which he 
bought for 7s 6d in November 
1879 was not paid for until 
March 1881. Sir John Betjeman 
recalls, of his leaving Oxford 
after failing in Divinity: 
/ h (indeed into Blackwell's„■ where 
my bill 
Was so enormous that it wasn 7 paid 
Till ten years later, from the small 
estate 
My father left. 

Oddly, neither the wail rubric 
nor Sir John’s reminiscence is 
included in Sir Arthur Norring- 
ton's history of the firm. Bnt 
just about everything else is. It' 
is a dry read, full of those 
tribute-paying passages to 
which such histories are prone. 
(“He was one of the kindliest, 
sweetest-natored and most 
cheerful of men, ready to turn a 
hand (o any job. His neat 
handwriting was an example to 
everyone, and his maps, dia¬ 
grams. and marginal drawings 
were used extensively m the 
production of Carter and Brent- 
nail’s Geography series Man 
the World Over.*") 

Bnt it is a valuable contri¬ 
bution to Che history of booksel¬ 
ling — and of publishing too. 
(Basil Blackwell launched the 
annnal series Oxford Poetry; 
published Edith Sitwell’s first 
three volumes of poems; the fust 
of Wilfred Owen’s poems to 
appear outside periodicals; 
Graham Greene's first book. 
Babbling April and Enoch 
Powell's First Poems.) The 
founder. Benjamin Henry 
Blackwell, opened his shop at 
50 Broad Street in 1879. His 
first catalogue included Aldines 
and BaskervUles at Ss each, and 
a copy of Thomas Hall's The 
Loathesomeness of Long Haire_ 
with an Appendix against 
Painting. Spots. Naked Backs 
Ac. (Listed as VERY RARE, 
this was priced at 8s 6d). 

Occasionally Sir Arthur 
Norrington rewards one for 
staying with his dour narrative, 

1 by a nice literary anecdote. We 
learn how Verlaine gave a 
lecture in Blackwell's, threading 
his way through “an dedate de 
chambers regorgeant de livres"; 
how the assistant Fred Cbeundy 
was privileged to see Lewis 
Carroll bend down clad only in a 
“cutty-sark” shirt; and how 
Hilaire Belloc ended a row with 
Benjamin Henry by composing 
him a motto. Samite Castafios 
nigris de frontibus haustta 
(From the Black Wells draw ye 
d« Moses’ draughts). 

Bevis HiHier 

Another great game 

John Higgjns 

Pevsner of the elm 
Elm 
By R.H. Richens 
(Cambridge. £35) 

Elm. Just like that Not even-a 
definite article, let alone a 
subtitle, and only the briefest of 
publisher’s blurbs, as though 
this were not the sort of book 
that anyone could be seriously 
expected lo buy. 

Well admittedly £35 is a lot 
of money, even these'days. But 
this is no ordinary book. It is a 
work of immense scholarship, 
the product of years of devoted 
research, and yet, even for the 
reader who knows little or 
nothing about trees, much of it 
is not just readable but fascinat¬ 
ing. 

The oak. the ash and. until its 
recent tragic near-obliteration 
by disease, the elm have for 
centuries dominated the English 
rural landscape. Of this great 
trio the elm has been perhaps 
the most loved and the most 
frequently serenaded. As Mr 
Richens remarks, to identify 
with the English landscape has 
often meant to identify with an 
English elm scape. 

-But unlike the oak and the 
ash, .the elm is not a native 
species. Correction. The Wych 
Elm, which flourishes mainly in 
northern England and on the 

Welsh borders, made its own 
way here sometime in the 
aftermath of the last Ice Age. 
The more familiar Field Elm, of 
which there are many varieties, 
was brought here and planted 
either for decorative purposes 
or because of its splendid 
versatility as a raw material. 

Since then, as this book 
reminds us, it has become 
absorbed not just into, our 
landscape but into our history, 
art, literature, and even diet and 
medicine. Mr Richens is an 
admirably eclectic chronicler. 

He has been fortunate, if that 
is the word, in his timing since, 
when he first began assembling 
material some 30 years ago, he 
could not have foreseen that the 
elm would become an object of 
national concern and lament. 
Indeed be makes no more than 
passing reference lo Dutch Elm 
Disease, observing that to have 
included it in detail would have 
seriously unbalanced the book. 

To call it the last word on the 
elm might be misconstrued. But 
surely all that will now be 
needed is either an epitaph to 
record its final demise or a 
chapter recording how it was 
helped to survive, as Mr 
Richens believes there is a 
reasonable chance it will. 

A Hitch or Two in 
Afghanistan 
By Nigel Ryan 
(Weidenfdd & Nicolson. £8.95) 

In August 1982 Sandy Gall, 
known to TV-watchers, invited 
camera man Charles Morgan, 
sound engineer Tom Murphy 

_and Nigri Ryan author of this 
boolOo lunch at Bertorelli’s in 
Charlotte Street (whai a lot of 
plots have been hatched in 
Bert’s) to discuss an expedition 
to film Ahmed Shah Massud, a 
young resistance leader and his 
Mujahideen operating against 
the Russians m the Panjsher 
valley, north-east of Kabul in 
Afghanistan. Ryan, who has 
considerable experience in pre¬ 
senting TV news was preparing 
to write a book about it, and 
knows his Kipling and Edward 
Lear; and was to produce a film 
and act as Quartermaster and 
Paymaster of the expedition. He 
wrote the specification - Sandy 
Gall asked for black underwear 
to show up the lice - and 
negotiated the budget with 
Centra] TV for something like 
£60,000. 

Sandy Gall's ■ method of 
leadership was to be supremely 
confident and optimistic at all 
times. The expedition was to 
leave in three weeks. 

Part of tiie agreement with 
the Mujahideen leaders was that 
the expedition should be re¬ 
sponsible for hiring transport 
and horses, while food would be 
supplied by the Resistance; 
What was apparently not 
appreciated was that Muja¬ 
hideen were hard as nails and 
normally half-starved, living 
mainly on yoghurt, rice and 
sweet lea with a little goat 
thrown in from time to time. 

The planning had to be secret 
because the expedition would 
have to make an unauthorized 
crossing of the Pakistan fron¬ 
tier. They chose as cover story 
the making of a tourist film 
about Swat, but this was blown 
when Gall was recognized in the 
plane by a man who proved to 
be none other than the Ruler of 
Swat. From then on there were 

. snags of .every, description, and 
at every turn. An unexpected 
ten-day foot-slog across a desert 
was one of them. Some TV 
crews may be commando 
trained, Ryan was not. Sandy 
Gall radiated confidence, but 
very soon they were all hungry, 
in spile of supplementary 
raisins and soup-mix. 

This is a thoroughly readable, 
sometimes amusing and sad, 
but wholly absorbing story. 
Once or twice it's pace slackens 
- in point of physical progress it 
was always dead slow and Ryan 
was invariably last in the 
convoy, using his horse's tail as 
a ski-lift until spotted and 
scolded by the Mujahideen 
borsemaster. 

In a book of 210 pages the 
pony did not make contact with 
Massud until page 100, by ■ 
which lime they had lost all ■ 
their TV equipment. Sandy Gall 
remained confident that all 
would be well. Finally even- he 
gave up hope; and I must say 
that 1 did too; and then the 
equipment miraculously ap¬ 
peared- Three of four weeks 
filming lime had gone, but they 
made their film, saw some 
action and were bombed. Then 
they had to gel back over the 
■mountains and that was another 
hungry story, exacerbated by 
frayed tempers and a desperate 
shortage of cash. ' 

’ The book deserves an index. 

Gontran Gonlden 

John Young 

Bits of the best of British fiction of the year 
A Christmas Feast 
Edited by James Hale 
(Macmillan, £8.95) 

This Christmas fare, prepared 
by Macmillan to replace its 
long-standing Winter's Tates. 
has all the fascination of a free 
pack of quality goodies. Al¬ 
though there are still some 
excellent short stories, the bulk 
of the book is composed of 
.chapters taken from novels 
which the editor takes to be the 
Best of British for the year. No- 
one will have read them all 
(except I must suppose, those 
poor, exhausted Booker judges). 
So at the very least it’s an 
excellent way of discovering 
what you’ve missed. 

The piece from Russell 
Hoban’s Pilgermann amused 
me enough to send me out for 
the book (I wish 1 could say it 
was on sale at my local 
bookshop, but no.) So aD I can 
report is that a peculiarly 
unfortunate victim of a pogrom 
is calling on God for help; and 
is astonished to receive a vision 
of Christ instead. It’s no use 
Pilgermann insisting that up till 
this point be had always dealt 
directly with His Father, or 

complaining “You’re not the 
one I was calling." Christ 
replies: “I am the one who came 
though." 

Another book I hadn’t read 
and feel I now will is William 
Cooper’s Scenes from Later 
Life. The title recalls Cooper's 
earliest work, which must surely 
have influenced both Amis and 
Wain, but whose own repu¬ 
tation has trailed a little. This 
piece about the awkwardness 
between a middle-aged son and 
his 92-year-old mother in 
hospital, is written with warmth 
and pun as well as a sense of 
human absurdity. . . 

There were other intriguing 
snippets. 1 have been intending 
for some time to read Anita 
Brookner’s Look at Me and was 
impressed by the cruel accuracy 
of her perceptions. The extract 
lets us in on a married couple, 
who invite a friend with them 
on holiday, mainly to demon¬ 
strate the perfection of their 
marriage, and hoping, at any 
rate, that a beggar at the feast 
will confirm they are indeed 
better off together. 

Then, of course, there were 
the novels already admired, and 
now looked at mainly to 

question the editor on the 
justness of his extraction. It 
seemed to me that L too, might 
have gone for the interview with 
the formidably casual British 
Council lady in Malcolm 
Bradbury's Rates of Exchange, 
and probably stranded the 
hapless Petworth, unmet, in the 
land of COSMOPLOT. The 
piece from Rushdie's Shame 
read magnificently. I was also 
pleased to recall what a very 
good book Maggie Ross's 
Milena had been. 

Among the short stories, 
Muriel Spark’s “Fortune Teller" 
is unbeatable; an old witch at 
her tricks again, she evokes 
exactly the right mixture of 
imMw and laughter. Fay Wel¬ 
don is probably better than 
anyone at portraying the pre¬ 
carious togetherness of family 
Christmas. How can an efficient 
woman not tak& her husband's 
gives seriously? 

In the nature of the game, 
there were books not there that 
ought to have been. The editor 
had not had the prescence to 
look out Coetzee. And, periiaps 
because I’ve just been reading it 
with delight, I particularly 
missed John Fuller’s Flying to 

Nowhere. But there might surely 
also have been some Alan 
Sillitoe, or Emma Tennant? By 
and large, though, a pleasantly 
digestible Christmas Feast. 

Elaine Feinstein 

Into the 
landscape 

of the 
dead 

Falls the Shadow 
By Emanuel 
Litvinoff 
(Michael Joseph, £8.95) 

Kingsley Anus is on record 
recently as declaring he would 
no longer read any novel in 
which a gunshot did not ring 
out in the very first paragraph. 
Some surprises would await 
him in this one.. The body that 
slumps dead over the first page 
of Emanuel LitvinofFs latest 
novel leads the reader into 
labyrinth of shadows, the 

darkness of which is the shadow 
upon which the State of Israel 
has uneasily founded itself 
Shornron, the laconic, Israeli 
detective has no difficulty in 
discovering the assassin Sinclar. 
Apparently English, he is only 
too eager to declare himself 
What becomes worrying is the 
motive that leads him to 
anticipate, his . own trial with 
such joy.' 

Shorn ron. is a Sabra, proud to 
throw off the anxious stance of 
the ghetto Jew. and his family 
troubles, including those of his 
brother-in-law, concern him as 
much as the case he is handling. 
Until that is, Mossad takes a 
band in his investigations; mid 
we are taken into a world, as 
alien as another planet, which 
tattooed both the victim and his 
assassin with the numbers of 
Dachau. So it is we enter a 
landscape of the dead, peopled 
by ghosts who may yet be alive; 
and listen in on the madness 
and the morality of choiceswe 
have all been spared. This is a 
remarkable ‘ novel;. incisive, 
always, questioning; and never, 
for one moment. duIL 

Elaine Feinstein 

Anyone who’s 
too mean to serve 

Smirnoff will 
want to mate use 

of this sign. 
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Who needs 
enemies? 

those of us who do unpaid work for 
the community." 

Late post 
Yesterday, London's chief post 
office by St Paul’s Cathedral, three 
of the four docks were showing the 
wrong time. The clocks are more 
than a century old and because the 
post office is a listed building, 
cannot be replaced by newer models. 
In spile of the building's anitiquiiy. 
a television set showing Post Office 
commercials has been installed on 
the serving floor. This was 
functioning perfectly. 

Fluid drive 
Subaru, the Japanese car company, 
has recently been running an 
advertisement advising readers. 
“Don’t sink and drive". Last week 
one of its salesmen, Peter Danby- 
Smilh, had to abandon his Subaru 
after it failed to negotiate a flooded 
ford in Yorkshire. It was washed 
downstream till it became stuck 

AND 

[SMI/itu Tut nmilF IN rout WHiri Qttvr 1 

under a bridge. After it had been 
dislodged by a tractor and a 
breakdown wagon, Mr Danby-Smith 
found a rainbow trout on the driving 
seat. “But H wasn't much of a 
consolation", he says. 

Mass appeal 
Andrew Palmer, head of the Foreign 
Office department which deals with 
the Falkland Islands and Britain's 
relations with Argentina, provided 
an end-of-term treat for his junior 
staff which was both entertaining 
and educational - be took a party of 
24 to see Evita. Palmer and his 
deputy, Roger Westbrook, had 
found, as the Argentine elections 
approached, that some of their staff 
did not really understand what 
Pcronism was. Palmer said: “One of 
President Alfonsin’s tasks now in 
working to solve the country's 
economic problems is to retain the 
support of the trade unions, many of 
which are Peronisi-led. It's import¬ 
ant to realize that Peronism remains 
a potent force.” Everyone enjoyed 
the show very much and Palmer, 
would like Andrew Lloyd Webber 
and/or Tim Rice to write a musical1 
about Alfbnsin's triumph, so that he 
can take a staff party to that too. 

BARRY FANTON1 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

uMmd yon, Mario Lanza didn't have 
it all his own way to begin with” 

Cold comfort 
Britofl has chosen a painting from 
Glasgow Museum for its Christmas 
card this year. It is called The Day qf 
Rest, Winter View Greenock, pain¬ 
ted in 1904 by Patrick Downie and 
shows the very spot where the Scott 
Lithgow yard feces probable closure 
and the loss of more than 4,000jobs 
after Briuil’s cancellation of its 
order for a £S6m deep sea drilling 

rig. PHS 

Auntie’s festive low-de-low 

One of the last letters written by 
Tony Banks, the Labour MP for 
Newham, North West, before be 
resigned as chairman of the GLCs 
Arts and Recreation Committee was 
to George Levy, chairman of the 
Friends of Kenwood - the historic 
house near Hampstead Heath. In it. 
Banks takes a stem tone towards the 
Friends’ efforts to persuade the 
Government to set up an indepen¬ 
dent trust for Kenwood. “I under¬ 
stand, of course, that the Friends of 
Kenwood will have a greater 
concern for Kenwood than lor any 
other cause. But if their concern for 
Kenwood is so limited and so 
exclusive, does Kenwood need such 
friends? Do we, in our private lives, 
relish friends who will be friends to 
no one but ourselves? Such friends 
are too cautious to defend, or even 
attack, another than their chosen 
object of devotion. Their affection 
and dedication are real enough, but 
are they welcome?" He then goes on 
to quote the passage from Donne's 
Devotions that begins, “No man is 
an Island ...” Mr Levy remained 
calm under the weight of so many 
admonishments. He wrote back: “It 
is ... our particular concern to look 
after the interests of Kenwood and 
its magnificent grounds, and in this 
regard it would be most helpful if 
Members of Parliament could find 
time to write constructive letters of 
help, rather than find fault with 

The BBC wants but one thing for 
Christmas: an audience as big and 
devoted to Auntie as it used to be. 
Try as the corporation might, the 
viewers have deserted it for the 
other side in droves- Tomorrow the 
tinsel and gltter-ridden bandwagon 
of the Christmas schedules is rolled 
out in an attempt to win bade these 
viewers. The rumour hotline within 
Broadcasting House currently has it 
that managerial topplings will 
shortly follow if normal service is 
not resumed and maintained over 
the holiday. 

Hie corporation is genuinely 
bemused over why ft should be 
doing so badly in the ratings. It has 
not exactly been scheduling a seven- 
part series on The Life qf the Loofah 
at peaktime on Saturday nights, or 
producing such quintessentially 
diabolical drama of yore as the 
Borgias. Yet the figures remain 
doggedly rotten. For the week 
ending December 11, the BBC had 
one programme in foe ratings top 
ten. The Two Ronnies, which came 
in sixth. The commercial network, 
with Channel 4, attracted 54 per cent 
of the total audience, eight points 
ahead of the two BBC channels. 

A quick trawl among the BBC’s 
rivals reveals an unusual accord 
over where the blame lies. “The 
scheduling has been lousy", accord¬ 
ing to one rrv executive. “When we 
came out with The Winds of War 
they did nothing against us on the 
first night. We pulled in the viewers 
and they have stuck with us. II V 
has had a strong schedule, of course, 
but the BBC handed us a lot on a 
plate. Just look at Sunday nights - 
By The Snvrd Divided has provided 
no competition for us at alL And 
Sixty Minutes has been a disaster." 

This is a viewpoint shared by the 
advertising industry. Young and' 
Rubicam, one of the leading 
television agencies, says: “While 
much of rrv f’s success can be 
attributed to fts strong programme 
line-up for the month (September), 
BBCs schedule in comparison was 

David Hewson describes the danger 
signs for the BBC as it battles 
to regain its Christmas ratings 

undoubtedly its worst for some 
considerable time. The extent of 
ITV I’s dominance is shown by the 
feet that not a single BBC pro¬ 
gramme appeared in BARB'S 
(Broadcasting Audience Research 
Board) listing of the month's top 50 
rating programmes." 

The BBC hopes that the holiday 
will provide some reversal of its 
fortunes. Its £10m package is as 
predictable as a Christmas Day 
menu, 90-minute films of yester¬ 
day's successes such as Last of the 
Summer Wine and All Creatures 
Great and SmaU, and new versions 
of existing light entertainment 
programmes. There may be scarcely 
a new idea in the whole thing, 
though that is not necessarily bad for 
the ratings,- but one wonders if this 
desperate recycling stands much 
chance of success. 

The ITV companies are far more 
worried about maintaining their 
lead outside the holiday period than 
winning a battle for kudos within it. 

October, the average daily viewing if the corporation cannot compete 
per home reached 5.2 hours, 6 per on expensive drama, which now 

winning a battle tor Kudos wunrn u. 
Even if the BBC gains a majority of 
the Christmas audience, it is by no 
means certain that it will recover 
any ground in January. Hie any ground in January, i ne 
behaviour of foe audience last 
Christmas seems to support the 
commercial network's attitude 
towards the holiday; then the 
viewing figures fell by 12 per cent, 
partly because of the number of 
people using video recorders to 
watch rented films. With video 
ownership now around the five 
million mark, the trend is likely to 
continue this year. 

The corporation cannot even 
comfort itself with the notion, 
current six months ago: that 

television viewing itself is in decline. 
ITV's successful autumn, and the 
arrival of Channel 4, has actually 
increased the amount of time 
Britons spend in front of the set. In 
October, the average daily viewing 
per home reached 5.2 hours, 6 per 
cent more than in October 1982. 
The rise was wholly due to the 
commercial sector, viewing of BBC 
programmes fell by 6 per cent in the 
same period. 

Had Channel 4 performed as well 
as it might, the news for the BBC 
would have been worse. But Jeremy 
Isaacs' organization is now begin¬ 
ning to find its feet, to the 
corporation’s likely detriment. 
January sees the arrival of one 
glamorous mini-series. The Far 
Pavilions (while, oddly enough, 
Granada's literary adaptation of The 
Raj Quartet will go out on ITV 1) in 
a new scheduling policy. The result, 
placing Channel 4's more popular 
programmes together in blocks, 
should increase its present viewing 
share which, in the latest figures, 
stood at 5 per cent; although it may, 
of coarse, take viewers from ITV 1 
instead of the BBC. 

overall. Should Christmas go foe 
same way. one must look to changes 
at Broadcasting House. 

There is a school of thought which 
says that the BBC should be above 
chasing ratings since it is principally 
a public service broadcasting sys¬ 
tem. This line of reasoning is 
insidiously attractive. The BBCs 
director of television programmes. 
Brian Wen ham, was forced to admit 
recently; "We are financially unable 
to compete with ITV's blockbusters 
in the way some of us would like. 

What is the BBCs- reaction? 
Initially, it has been to bring up-foe 
shock troops. Hi-de-hi, which was 
once one of the corporation’s most 
popular comedy shows, was dragged 
into the Sunday night schedules at 
least three weeks before planned in 
an effort to bold a few more viewers 
before By The Sword Divided thrust 
cod Cromwellian English in front of set a cKfihanger about one of the 
a lukewarm audience. The gambit 
failed; Hi-de-hi has failed to make 
the BBCs own Top Ten. let alone 
that of the television community 

world's great broadcasting insti¬ 
tutions, and a measure of the stormy 
times feeing a BBC tom in several 
contradictory directions. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Royal smokers: Edward VII, George V, Edward VIII and George VI - bat how can David Simpson (right) say tobacco killed them? 

You all know the story of the Boy 
Scout troop who were asked what 
good deed they had done that day. 
and answered that they had taken an 
old lady across the road. “But why", 
asks the scoutmaster.'“did it need 
eight of you to do thal7" “Because”, 
comes the reply, “she didn’t want to 
go". It is my belief that those eight 
precocious masters of the art of 
doing other people good against 
their wilt have grown up and are all 
working in the anti-smoking indus¬ 
try. Moreover, the leader of the 
patrol whose uniform was covered 
with so many proficiency badges he 
could hardly stand upright,, was Mr 
David Simpson, who is now the 
director of Action for Smoking and 
Health, known as ASH (my 
forthcoming study of foe subject, 
which is the fruit of many years’ 
detailed research, will show conclus¬ 
ively that acronyms give you lung 
cancer), and he hasn’t changed a bit. 

But this time I think he has Gone 
Too Far. He was replying, at the 
weekend, to a comment in the 
Sunday Telegraph, in which the 
writer had mildly deplored the 
fanatarism of foe anti-smoking 
industry. Mr Simpson began in 
characteristic style by claiming that 
the writer's attitude stemmed from 
the feet that he is a heavy smoker; it 
really does seem impossible to get 
into Mr Simpson's head foe feet that 
some people, regardless of their own 
habits, find genuinely repellent the 
desire of him and his kind to make 
everybody behave as they do 
themselves, and to harass, insult, 
intimidate and ultimately use foe 
law against them until they do. 

Well there is one charge Mr 
Simpson cannot bring against me; 
my opposition to his fanaticism 
cannot be based upon my desire to 
go on smoking, because 1 don’t 
smoke, and dislike the practice a 
good deal. I have never been a 
cigarette smoker; about once a 
month I used to smoke a cigar, but I 
doubt if my rate is now more than 
one a year. So at least I come with 
clean hands to foe fray, and I shall 
do Mr Simpson the justice of 
believing that he will not argue that I 
am in the pay of the tobacco 
industry, though to judge from the 
correspondence I get whenever I 
write about this subject, the same 
cannot be said about some of his 
followers. 

Smoking: a small 
puff for a 

little less humbug 
To the fray, howeyer. The lengths 

to which the anti-smokers will go is 
exquisitely demonstrated in another 
part of Mr Simpson’s reply. 
Defending (as of course I would 
also) the right of the Duke of 
Gloucester to be patron of the anti- 
smoking organization, he said that 

The duke’s keen, active and concerned 
patronage of ASH reflects the 
seriousness of our work and responsi¬ 
bilities: and no doubt members of the 
royal family might wish ASH had been 
around for much longer, seeing that 
smoking killed our last four kings. 
Our last four kings, as any 

standard reference book will con- 
firfh, were Edward VII, George V, 
Edward VIII and George VI, and 
one point must immediately be 
conceded to Mr Simpson: they are 
all undoubtedly dead. The matter, 
however, cannot be allowed to rest 
there, and it is the reason why it 
cannot be allowed to rest there that 
provides the subject of my remarks 
today. 

Edward VII died, in 1910, at the 
age of 69, a span somewhat above 
average for those days. George V 
died in 1936 at 71 (par for foe 
course), the Duke of Windsor at 78, 
well above average, and George VI 
at 57. well below it. 

Ail four of these monarchs 
smoked; foe last of them contracted 
lung cancer, and may be presumed 
to have died of rt As Mr Simpson 
knows, but will wriggle himself into 
sciatica rather than admit, foe link 
between smoking and lung cancer, 
though undoubtedly very strong, 
cannot prove that any particular 
sufferer from foe latter got it from 
the former, and still less can it prove 
that smoking was the only cause. 
Still I certainly cannot prove foe 
opposite case, and Mr Simpson is 
entitled to the probability that 
smoking killed George VI. One 
down, and three to go. 

Edward VII suffered from a 

number of diseases (including 
lechery, gluttony and gambling, 
though even Mr Simpson would not 
claim that these are induced by 
smoking); be had typhoid in 1871, a 
form of appendicitis is 1902 and 
some bronchia] trouble in foe year 
of his death, which was very abrupt. 
Thcre is no evidence from which we 
may conclude that he was "killed by 
smoking", and precious little that 
his smoking had everything to do 
with his final illness. 

George V played golf, gave up 
drinking throughout the Fust World 
War (if it comes to that, George V] 
gave up smoking throughout the 
Second) and broke his pelvis in a 
riding accident in 1915. but he 
survived all these catastrophes 
without lasting harm. He also 
survived, though much more nar¬ 
rowly. a streptococcal infection 
picked up in 1928: that was eight 
years before his death, and he made 
a complete recovery from it. In his 
case, there is not the slightest reason 
to suppose that smoking ever did 
him any harm at all. 

Edward VIII enjoyed generally 
good health throughout his very long 
life: he was a (airly silly man most of 
foe time, but again. Mr Simpson 
would presumably not aigue that 
smoking causes softening of the 
brain. As for foe present Queen, she 
doesn't smoke at all, and anyway is 
still alive, so that's all right 

Now estimate, to three places of 
decimals, foe degree of self-decep¬ 
tive intolerance from which a man 
must suffer to take the above facts 
and mm them into “smoking killed 
our last four kings". Having done 
that exercise, try working out how 
far you would trust foe same man to 
tell you foe time of day and get it 
right in fewer than three goes. It is 
not too nuch to say that Mr Simpson 
and his kind are firmly convinced. 

or at any rate behave as though they 
are convinced, that if any person 
first smokes and then dies, it must 
follow as the night the day that the 
smoking was foe direct and sole 
cause of the dying. It is useless for 
me to tell Mr Simpson that my 
maternal grandfather smoked ' 50 
cigarettes a day throughout his adult 
life (his last breath was used, 
literally, to inhale bis last puff) and 
died at the age of 84, because he will 
undoubtedly reply foal if grandpa 
hadn't smoked he would have lived 
to 168. and I cannot prove him 
wrong. But I can prove him reckless 
and absurd in his fanaticism, and on 
foe whole I think I just have. 

Smoking is undoubtedly danger¬ 
ous: nobody should be encouraged 
to do it. or to admire it. It is also a 
fairly nasty habit It undoubtedly 
aggravates many illnesses, and no 
less undoubtedly causes some of 
them, and fatalities therefrom. But 
no one can say that this man 
contracted lung cancer and died of it 
because he smoked, whether foe 
corpse was of a king or a ratcatcher, 
and it is worth adding that some 
people contract lung cancer without 
ever setting eyes on a cigarette. And 
to claim that “smoking killed our 
last four kings" is not merely 
nonsense; it is the thirteenth chime 
of foe dock, which casts doubt on all 
that has gone before, and diminishes 
the effect of Mr Simpson's more 
sensible work. 

It is well that there are organiza¬ 
tions which seek to draw our 
attention to the dangers of smoking 
but it is not at all well that foe 
members of such organizations 
should behave as though smokers 
are hostes huniani generis, or as 
though the rules of evidence do not 
apply to those who campaign to stop 
them smoking. Those of you who 
have German may take extra 
comfort from the following verse; it 
is impossible to translate gracefully, 
but I offer a very free version to my 
monoglot readers: 

Alkohoi und Sikonn 
Rafil die ha/be Menschhcit bin: 
Ohnc Alkohoi und Rauch. 
Stirbt die andere Hdlfie ouch. 
If you smoke and if you drink. 
It is later than you think: 
If such poison's not your game. 
You will perish just the same. 
G fl®* IMtaL 1983 

Ronald Butt 

Are the churches 
missing the point? 

costs about £250,000 an hour to 
produce, could it not concentrate on 
quality in preference to mass appeal? 

Politics dictates otherwise. Next 
year, the corporation must enter into 
new negotiations about its future 
licence income. A new colour 
television licence of at least £60 a 
year is likely to be demanded by 
Broadcasting House. If its services 
can attract the regular attention or 
only about 45 per cent of the 
viewing public, the BBC's manda¬ 
rins believe that they will come 
under intense pressure to justify 
their.existence. For them, just as for 
the ITV companies, ratings have 
become an essential way of life, 
almost obliterating the fact that foe 
BBC's reputation is almost wholly 
founded on programmes which are 
resolutely not of foe common herd. 

The corporation's potential 
January blockbuster, which has been 
juggled around the schedules after 
the fashion of a fading centre 
forward looking for the best place in 
a Fourth Division football team, is 
Thombirds. the latest in a series of 
American mini-series, and by all 
accounts no better and no worse 
than its flaccid siablemates. 

It is flimsy stuff around which to 

This is how the present life of man on 
earth. King, appears to me in 
comparison with that time which is 
unknown to its. You are sitting 
feasting with your ealdormen and 
thegfis in wintertime; the fire is 
bunting on the hearth inthe middle 
of the hall, and all inside is warm, 
while outside the wintry storms of 
rain and snow are raging; and a 
sparrow flies swiftly through the hall. 
It enters in at one door and quickly 
flies out through the other. For the 
few moments it is inside, the storm 
and wintry tempest cannot touch it. 
but after' the briefest moment of 
calm, it flits from your sight; out of 
the wintry storm and into it again. 

So this life of man appears but for 
a moment: what follows or indeed 
what went before, we know not at all. 
If this new doctrine brings us more 
certain information, it seems right 
that we should accept it. 
It was in these words, according to 
Bede, that one of the chief men of 
Edwin of Northumbria answered foe 
question foe king put to each 
member of his council; whether they 
should become Christian. The 
midwinter imagery of this evocative 
story is a reminder that Christianity 
has always been principally about 
first and last things. Inevitably, it is 
also about things in between: about 
foe conduct required of manldnd on 
earth. How, logically, could a 
religion concerned with the essential 
nature and destiny of humanity be 
otherwise? But its claim to revel¬ 
ation of first and last things has been 
its mainspring and the power by 
which its teaching first won the 
western world. 

Today, however, it is the things 
between, here and now, that are 

for foe well-being of others which 
must mean those in need and those 
without work. 

But there is nothing, for instance, 
in Christian teaching which provides 
answers to foe question when and 
whether the welfare of others is best 
assured by individual or communal 
action and, if by both, in what 
proportions. It. can state the 
principle but cannot prescribe foe 
means of practising, it in social 
circumstances that are always 
transient It can tell us that we 
should seek a society in which all 
can work, but it does not prescribe 
the science for achievemg this. It 
cannot tell us, ex cathedra, whether 
work is better created by. Keynesian 
economics or by relying on control 
of the money supply to defeat 
inflation. 

Why. then, do churchmen in¬ 
creasingly express the imperatives of 
Christian principle in terms which 
imply, or even . indicate openly, 
particular political action. I put the 
question recently to a prominent 
member of the Anglican priesthood 
who is himself much concerned with 
foe social implications of his creed. 
He was remarkably honest and 
candid, his answer boiling down to 
something like this. Nowadays, 
when it is harder for churchmen to 
point- upward to heaven (and he 
pointed) the ultimate questions are 
much harder to tackle. la a way, he 
said, foe Anglican church is a very 
honest church and does not attempt 
to over-ride doubt with strong 
theological assertions, but tries to 
carry people with tit in an age of 
doubt. 

The implication was that the 
sociological concern of contempor¬ 
ary churchmen is, in pan at least, a 

dominant in foe teach ng of ^p^tion for the uncertainties 
Christian priests and ministers. 
Their concern is concentrated on foe 
details of political, social and 
economic action, and that is why. 
throughout this year, the debate 
about foe proper relationship of 
Christianity to politics has rumbled 
on. in the correspondence and other 
columns of The Times, and also 
widely elsewhere. Churchmen have 
been praised or blamed both for 
what they have said on such.matters 
and also for being as involved as 
they are in them, irrespective of 
what they have said. 

On no question have they been 
more heavily involved than in that 
of nuclear war. The Catholic 
hierarchy and the Anglican Synod 
have rejected demands from within 
their churches to support unilateral 
disarmament but (in search of 
consensus) both have moved well 
beyond the broad Christian impera¬ 
tive that nuclear “deterrence” is 
acceptable only as a means of 
maintaining peace through balance 
on foe way to disarmament They 
have entered the area of detailed 
political and strategic (rather than 
theological) argument the Catholics 
criticizing the presence of cruise 
missiles in Britain and arguing for 
greater British control over them, 
the Anglicans calling for a commit¬ 
ment to "no first use". 

The same tendency towards 
detailed political involvement is 
evident in church reactions to the 
running debate on the shape and 
dimensions of the welfare state and 
(particularly because of unemploy¬ 
ment) to economic policy. It is. of 
course, self-evident that Christianity 
is a religion which should condition 
foe action and thinking of anyone 
with foe least claim to heed it By its 
nature, it requires each individual to 
lake responsibility when it is needed 

about ultimate questions in an age 
when, for so many, scepticism has 
gnawed at the fundamentals of faith. 
It is a phenomenon which l do not 
think is confined to one church. 

Another Anglican priest spoke to 
me recently about foe crowd of 
once-a-year attendees he expects at 
his church at midnight on Christmas 
Eve; of his uncertainty about how to 
address a crowd largely unknown to 
him. , some of whom mil have come 
from the pub: of the feet that he has 
sometimes even been glad that there 
were one or two policemen among 
his congregation. Why do they go? 
They are, perhaps, like Bede's 
sparrow, coming in from the 
darkness for light and warmth and 
even searching in some way for a 
belief towards which the church, 
preoccupied with social action, is 
not always well placed to help them 
in an age which is not one of 
conversion. 

The tendency of our time is for 
the clergy to allow respectable doubt 
on what used to be the unquestioned 
tenets of tbeir creed, while, holding 
with apparent certainty the vision of 
right and wrong as it might be 
perceived by foe presenters of 
Ncwsnighi. To change a 2,000-year- 
old conviction about marriage; to 
doubt parts of the Gospels is 
permissible. But it would not be 
respectable to question some of foe 
obsessive ethics of the secular world. 

Yet if churchmen have few 
certainties to offer about foe 
fundamentals, about first and last 
things, what special weight is to be 
attached to their attachment to 
particular social and political pre¬ 
scriptions? Their danger is that of 
missing the main point. It is not. I 
think, for social and political 
instruction that foe churches are 
crowded on Christmas Eve. 

Jonathan Sale 

The Xfam way to 
a happy Oxmas 

How the IRA bombs backfire in America 
New York 
The Harrods bomb, which claimed 
an American among its five victims, 
has made many Americans think 
hard. 

In the past 12 years people in foe 
United States have given several 
million dollars to help foe IRA buy 
its guns and explosives. Much of the 
money is collected at jolly social 
evenings, dances, film shows and 
other events advertised in the little 
papers published for foe Irisb- 
Ameriean community. 

The hat also goes round at 
meetings addressed by IRA men 
who hive been in prison by the 
relatives of jailed men, and, 
occasionally, by fugitives. 

The IRA's front organization in 
the US is the Irish Northern Aid 
Committee, known as Noraid. This 
week, the Boston Globe, which 
serves a city with a large Irish 
element, criticized the IRA and 
those city and state politicians who 
support it. The Globe said: “No 
political objective could justify 
random rufolessness against the 

innocent. Anyone who loves Ireland 
should be heartsick, as most Irish 
people are, that iis good name is 
invoked to justify this savagery.” 

It reminded readers that four Irish 
prime ministers had urged Ameri¬ 
cans not to give money to foe IRA, 
and asked what people in Boston 
would think if a big department 
store there had been blown up and 
the Lord Mayor of London attended 
a fund-raising dinner for foe 
bombers. 

It went on: “The IRA has made 
enough widows and orphans in 
Ireland and Britain. It is time to bar 
the State House doors to mur¬ 
derers." 

Noraid's leaders have always 
denied that foe money they raise 
helps to keep the IRA in arms and 
ammunition, and it has never been 
proved in a court that Noraid has 
provided foe guns for terrorism. 

Noraid's men in New York, like 

Cross in northern Ireland and ACC 
in the Republic, for the relief of foe 
families of jailed IRA men. 

The US Justice Department 
which has conducted a long 
investigation of Noraid's activities, 
say foe organization is “the major 
American source of funds for the 
IRA” and that about three-quarters 
of the money used to support 
violence in Northern Ireland comes 
from American sources. 

The US government has been 
trying to clamp down on Noraid, 
which it regards as an agent of the 
IRA, by forcing it to comply with 
foe Fore®t Agents Registration Act 
and make declarations of _ fts 
membership, funding and activities. 

branches across foe country, some 
5.000 members and perhaps 30.000 
sympathizers on its fringes. It has 
successfully exploited ihc sentiment 
of the large Irish-American clement 
and the widespread ignorance of the 
complexities and emotions of the 
Northern Ireland issue. 

There are about 40 million 
Americans of Irish descent, and the 
Irish accent has traditionally been 
strong, not least in politics and the 
police. There is a strong sentimental 
notion of Ireland, and St Patrick's 
Day parades are popular. 

One effect of the Harrod's bomb 
outrage is likely to be a decline in 
support and donations for Noraid. 
IRA atrocities in the past have led to 

Recently the government asked a. a feiiing-off jn contributions, and 
judge in New York to declare that Saturdays murders have had a 
Noraid s failure to comply _waS considerable imnaet here not nniv 

contempt of court and asked for a 
S5,000*a-day fine. The case was 
adjourned to January, and Noraid 

itsleadcr. Michael Flannery, and its ’ said it looked forward to a day in 
chief spokesman, Martin Galvin, court to prove that it was being 
always claim that foe cash goes to “hounded" at Britain's behest 
organizations, such as ihe Green Noraid has between 80 and 100 

Saturday's murders have had a 
considerable impact here, not only 
because an American died among' 
foe Christmas shoppers but also 
because Americans, in other parts of 
the world, have recently been foe 
victims of terrorist car bombs. 

In the steam from the kettle, foe flap 
of foe envelope peeled up easily. It 
was an appeal for money, again. 1 
like to check the children's letters to 
their grandparents for spelling but it 
is often the content that makes me 
blush first. 

“What I want costs £16.99.” she 
wrote. “I am saving up for it but so 
far have only got the 99p - Love. 
Rebecca. PS. Peter has got his BMX 
bike no* so you needn’t give me 
anything for that. But I am saving 
up for some Star Wars spaceships. 
This is what they cost." 

There follows a catalogue of what 
it takes to equip Darth Vader’s inter- 
galactic flccL each item in double 
figures and the total approaching 
three. My only consolation is that 
the youngest child makes no 
demands of a financial nature. That 
is because she is loo young to write. 

I corrected the worst of the 
spelling mistakes, added a full stop 
or two and resealed the flaps. It 
lakes long enough to wheedle 
epistles to relatives out of them, 
without criticizing the one element 
powerful enough to induce them to 
put pen to Snoopy writing-paper. 

There is probably no harm done. 
The grandparents do not complain. 
They do noi scnd cheques to foe full 
amount, either, but money does find 
its wav into post office accounts. 

Rather than stand in their way. 1 
have decided to put on a more 
professional basis foe traditional 
Christmas pastime of extracting 
money from relatives old enough to 
know belter. For the benefit of my 
children, and yours, f have been 
working on a scries of formula 
letters which should prove as 
effective as the versions falling 
through letterboxes from foe more 
grown-up (and worthwhile) chari¬ 
table organizations. They should be 
copied out in neatest handwriting, 

j incorporating a few deliberate 
[misspellings to add pathos. 

j Dear Grandparent, l know that you 
\have many demands on your 
resources at this time of year. It is for 

be happy to provide any account 
numbers or paying-in slips to this 
effect. With warmest thanks for your 
past, and future, support... 

Dear Gran. We at Peterfem are 
proud of our unrivalled record of 
eliminating administrative costs. No 
funds at all are diverted into loss¬ 
making activities such as expendi¬ 
ture on paper and envelopes, as 
these relate to your last birthday gift, 
and the stamps are courtesy of 
Toytown (we mist that the post¬ 
man's surcharge is no great incon¬ 
venience). With best wishes for a 
prosperous New Year... 

Dear :\’an. Would YOU like to 
sponsor a doll? For a modest weekly 
outlay. YOUR name will be in¬ 
scribed on the underwear of a Barbie 
or similar fine doll purchased by 
YOUR kind donation. Without 
YOUR care, this dolly would be left 
high and dry on the shelf of the 
toyshop. Wouldn't YOU like to bring 
a smile to its precocious little lips 
and rounded cheeks? All credit cards 
taken. Goodbye, and God Bless... 
Dear Aunt. Please find enclosed a 
picture entitled Car Crashing into 
Tomato Ketchup Storage Vat or 
possibly Luke Skiwaiker in the Grip 
of the Dwarf Sun. It was painted in 
the dark and foe red is all green 
instead. This is because foe Torch 
Fund is. like the batteries, extremely 
low, which is a grave handicap to 
artistic activity after parents have 
switched fights out. The above- 
mentioned lack of red is caused by 
serious losses and possibly thefts in 
the Fibre-Tip branch of this 
organization, I know foal we can 
rely on your assistance in balancing 
the books. Unless, that is. you want 
to be bombarded with green smears 
every week during 1984. Yours 
ominously... 

Dear Uncle. It is a savage irony of 
the festive season that in a doss cf 
happy, well-fed children, there is one 
handicapped by complete lack of a 
Z.XI00 Little Star-Battler Electro- 
game. This is not a Third World 
shantytown but the capital city cf hi mu i/; hw. « oyor snanrv-rown out t/ic capital CUV Of 

reason that you will want to be western democracy! Will you help to 

Trevor FishJock 

...» .huuh mui yun mu num 10 ne western democracy: wiu you neip to 
‘Sure of the aid that you provide going remcd\■ this scandal? Withhe ZXI00 
•straight to the recipient for whom it Electro-game hang from that child's 
is intended that is. me. I can tree? ft is. after all. what Christmas is 
guarantee this absolutely, and would all about. Yours sdf-righteously... 
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Just retribution for terrorism 
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HARD POUNDING 
Cabinet ministers congregate 
this morning for the last time in 
1983, and Parliament rises for 
the Christmas recess this after¬ 
noon. It is six months since the 
election, but the political land¬ 
scape seems quite different from 
that June day. Autumn brought 
its share of political diversions. 

The Opposition has a new suit 
of clothes though there is no 
evidence yet that the body inside 
the clothes has undergone any 
lasting change. However, the 
Labour Party is getting used to 
the feel of a new leadership, i he 
flavour of that leadership places 
less emphasis on policy, and thus 
less on faction - let alone 
radicalism - and more on 
polishing the veneer of the party 
machine and achieving effective 
management and control. This 
technique has certainly had an 
effect in terms of the Labour 
Party's position in the opinion 
polls and in the general improve¬ 
ment of party morale. It cannot 
yet be said to have resulted in 
ihe party showing any desire or 
capacity to work for a sustained 
coherent and above all credible 
critique of the present govern¬ 
ment and its policies. 

Indeed the attitude of the 
Kin nock Labour Party seems to 
be based primarily on the view 
that the preservation of unity is 

its most important strategy, 
while waiting to take advantage 
of the failure of this government, 
on the principle that oppositions 
do not win elections, though 

governments lose them. Given 
the (divisive policy-making in the 

Party’s recent history 
that must be a tempting option, 
and who can blame Mr Kinnock 

and his colleagues .for this 
complacency when they see the 
Alliance slipping further in the 
polls and appearing to be less 
and less credible as an alterna¬ 
tive political system? 

Meanwhile it is said that the 
Government has become acci¬ 
dent prone. That is so only in 
a superficial sense. On the 
underlying issue of the economy 
the Government's position is 
stronger now than it was in the 
summer. The evidence of con¬ 
trolled inflation persists, and 
even the ranks of Tuscany can 
scarce forbear to admit that 
economic recovery is with us. 
Only yesterday the OECD fore¬ 
cast that Britain's growth would 

exceed the European average 
next year and probably in 1983. 
pausing only to ask - inevitably 
- whether the recovery could be 
sustained. 

The Government can there¬ 
fore feci some satisfaction. Its 
doggedness in economic policy is 
paying off. Cabinet ministers 
have their heads down, persever¬ 
ing with unglamorous but essen¬ 
tial programmes, denying by 
their every action the existence 
of the alleged "hidden mani¬ 
festo": but surely storing up 
some future trouble for them¬ 
selves in the process. 

There are dangers in an 
approach based on the politick of 
attrition. For a start it means 
that the argument about public 
spending will recur each year, 
generating much heat about 
sums which are essentially mar¬ 
ginal in terms of the total budget. 
It means that economic manage¬ 
ment will continue to involve 
manipulation and buDying in the 

public and private sectors, where 
the Government will continue to 
wield the power of the state 
purse which it has tried absol¬ 
utely without success to reduce, 
hoping instead that economic 
growth will achieve a relative 
reduction. 

Rhetorically the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and the Chancellor still talk 
about reducing the scale of 
government. Few of their col¬ 
leagues now join them. The 
reality is that this Cabinet, after 
six months, has come to terms 
with a more traditional Tory 
mixture than the radical thinking 
still perceived lurking between 
the lines of Prime Ministerial 
speeches. 

Traditionalist Tory politics 
have perhaps allowed ministers 
to escape from facing up to the 
central contradiction in the 
radical position. That was to 
argue for the disengagement of 
government from many activi¬ 
ties. while assuming powers of 
control and supervision - osten¬ 

sibly as a transitional mechan¬ 
ism - which betrayed the very 
purpose and principle of disen¬ 
gagement. 

The Prime Minister's political 
personality has always been clear 
and uncomplicated to voters. 
They have hitherto known what 
they can expect from her. If she, 
and by extension, her Cabinet 
now change character and accept 
that they are in power to manage 
the existing and faulty system, 
not to change it they will have 
some explaining to do. The 
trouble with the politics of 
attrition - of "hard pounding" - 
is that people foiget what the 
pounding is for. 

TWO CABINETS: ONE TERRORISM 
One item on the agenda of 
today's Cabinet meeting is the 
possible proscription of Sinn 
Fein. There is a strong a priori 
case for doing so. Sinn Fein is a 
party which openly advocates 
the violent overthrow of the 
institutions of the state, the 
“armed struggle” as it likes to 
call h. It operates the soft half of 
the Annaiite/ballot box duality 
proclaimed by the Provisional 
movement. Moreover there are 
ample grounds to suspect some 
interchangeability of member¬ 
ship between Sinn Fein and the 
IRA - daylight politicians and 
night-time terrorists, in Lord 
Rtf's vivid image. 

In these ways Sinn Fein is 
implicated in terrorist crime, 
though to a degree that keeps it 
for the most part outside the 
reach of the criminal law. The 
affiliation is a direct source of 
strength to the IRA. which is an 
illegal organization. Sinn Fein is 
therefore a legitimate object for 
extension of the criminal law; 
since the entitlement of a 
democratic state to proceed 
against internal organizations 
that ^ek to mobilize support for 
viok /subversion is not to be 
doubted. Both the power and the 
justification are present for 
proclaiming Sinn Fein an illegal 
organization. 

Unfortunately to proscribe 
Sinn Fein is not to cancel the 
phenomenon Sinn Fein exemp¬ 
lifies, which is organized support 
among a section of the popu¬ 
lation, in sentiment and in 
practice, for the pursuit of a 
political end by means of 
terrorism. It is possible that 
proscription might even have the 
hollow success of dispensing the 
name and reinforcing the reality. 
The matter is to be judged not 
simply in terms of principle or in 

accordance with feelings of 
outrage, but by reference to 
utility. That requires a careful 
appraisal of its probable effects. 

The Irish Cabinet met the day 
before yesterday with the same 
item on its agenda. It has not 
committed itself and wants 
further study to be made, but the 
indications are that it is unlikely 
to decide in favour of a ban on 
Sinn Fein; that it may prefer to 
move along more precise lines, 
and is exploring ways of extend¬ 
ing the law relating to incitement 
and abetting. That might allow 
the authorities to move against 
selected subversives without 
either driving Sinn Fein under¬ 
ground or having recourse to 
ineffective blanket measures. 

Like Mr Prior Irish ministers 
are also interested in the idea of 
sending Sinn Fein party rep¬ 
resentatives to Coventry. As in 
Northern Ireland Sinn Fein has 
been making some headway in 
the Republic by the diligent 
pursuit of community politics. 
In a recent by-election in Dublin 
Sinn Fein polled 7 per cent of the 
vote, more than it is accustomed 
to. The constituency contains 
some of the slummiest parts of 
the dty and was rife with drug 
abuse. Sinn Fein set about the 
drug pedlars with its usual 
ruthlessness and to good effect. 
In such ways it wins a local 
following. Zest for the “armed 
struggle" can be implanted later. 
No Sinn Fein candidate has been 
elected to the Dai I in recent years 
but there are about 25 council¬ 
lors of that description. A refusal 
by officials at every level to do 
business with the party's rep¬ 
resentatives might limit Sinn 
Fein's effectiveness and impair 
its exploitation of community 
politics. 

The discussion in Downing 
Street will have to concentrate 
on the position of Sinn Fein in 
Northern Ireland (although a 

ban. if that is what it comes to, 
should be for the whole United 
Kingdom, it is with reference to 
Northern Ireland that the pro¬ 
posal should be judged). In the 
Republic Sinn Fein’s advocacy 
of political violence has a 
historical potency about it but 
wins it few friends today, it is 
electorally negligible, and is 
presently tainted by the revul¬ 
sion against the IRA murder of 
an Irish soldier and policeman. 
The problem there is to keep the 
genie in the bottle. 

The problem in the North is 
that the genie is out of the bottle. 
Sinn Fem mounts a formidable 
political challenge in the com¬ 
munity affected. A ban in the 
Republic would be presented 
and probably accepted as a 
measure of state security. A ban 
in Northern Ireland would be 
more easily challengeable as a 
political measure, an attempt to 
silence the voice of the people. 

Although the considerations 
that must weigh with the two 
governments are not identical 
Dublin has given a lead to 
London in two particulars: in its 
deliberation, malting sure of its 
ground before moving; and in 
its initial preference for selective 
measures directed at the more 
blatant abuses of Sinn Fein's 
political cover. The two govern¬ 
ments should consult and if 
possible concert their plans, 
though it is better for the health 
of Dr FitzGerald that they not be 
seen to do so. It was over- 
evident cooperation with the 
British in a matter of security 
that was part of Mr Jack Lynch’s 
undoing. 

POVERTY AND THE POLES 
The low-key rallies held in 
Polish cities last Friday are not 
an indication of growing rec¬ 
onciliation between government 
and people; they are rather the 
result of a massive police 
presence and the constant em¬ 
phasis by Solidarity leaders on 
the need for peaceful protest 
against unworkable policies 
rather than violent opposition to 
the regime, it made no sense to 
commemorate those killed in the 
price protests of 1970 and the 
first days of martial law in 
December 1981 by risking fur¬ 
ther deaths and injuries. 

The threat that police brutality 
may lead to further bloodshed 
has not receded, however. Both 
the underground Solidarity lead¬ 
ership and the government are 
concerned Chat the price rises 
expected in January might pro¬ 
voke violent street demon¬ 
strations. General Jaruzelski has 
attempted to persuade the Poles 
that they are being consulted by 
circulating questionnaires, but it 
seems that most of the answers1 
received so far have been 
unprintable. Speaking recently to 

Silesian miners he acknowledged 
that price rises would cause 

increased hardship but argued! 
that only by raising production! 
can the fell in living standards bet 

-halted: he claimed that the 
“strike madness" was over. 

This is not the message of the 
underground Solidarity leader¬ 
ship. which maintains that there 
can be little improvement in the 
economy while ideology and the 
preservation of the political 
system are given higher priority 
than the people's welfare. Longer 
working hours, growing poverty, 
and the squandering of national 
resources are a result of trying to 
rule without popular partici¬ 
pation. 

With a third of the population 
living below the poverty line'and 
the average wage so low that 
both parents must work to earn 
enough Tor their family's basic 
necessities, strike action and 
street demonstrations threaten 
disaster from the arrest or 
dismissal of a bread-winner. 

Since the imposition of mar¬ 
tial law. living standards have 
dropped by thirty per cent and a 
further drop is expected next 
year. The government has 
blamed Solidarity opposition 
and Western economic sanctions 
rather than admit responsibility 
for its own economic misman¬ 
agement The vast majority of 
Poles welcomed sanctions as an 
expression of the West’s outrage 
and a sign of support for their 
banned trade union. Now, how¬ 
ever, Mr Lech Walesa has 

appealed for the lifting of 
sanctions. Confirmed in his 

status as a genuine representa¬ 
tive of Polish aspirations by the 
mass approval which greeted the 
awarding of the Nobel Peace 
Prize, he should not be ignored. 

The rescheduling of Poland's 
debt to the West is already under 
discussion, but a satisfactory 
outcome depends on the Polish 
government accepting realistic 
terms. Humanitarian arguments 
and the need to support Solidari¬ 
ty now combine in making some 
relaxation of other sanctions 
desirable, but in such a way as to 
encourage more genuine con¬ 
cessions from the regime than 
have been apparent so far. A 
Christmas amnesty for the 
hundreds of political prisoners 
would be a welcome sign of good- 
faith. 

Mr Walesa has already em¬ 
phasized that there must be no 
return to the “disastrous" loan 
process of the 1970s, when 
borrowed money was squan¬ 
dered by the regime. More 

conditionality will bg necessary 
in future. Top priority must go 
to aiding food production. West¬ 
ern broadcasts can make it dear 

in Poland that the gradual 
relaxation of sanctions is to help 
the Poles rather than the regime, 
and that further economic coop¬ 

eration is dependent on better 
treatment of the population. 

From Mr Denis E. Meehan 
Sir^As an Irishman who has lived 
and worked in London for many 
years I have often taken your 
prescription and transported myself 
in imagination to Belfast, as horrors 
multiplied there. 

But theoretical or imaginative 
perception of terrorism is somewhat 
remote from the quiddity of it, 
which I experienced at Harrods, 
where I work, on Saturday. I can 
now no longer find it in me to 
believe that the agents of such 
destruction, wanton and random in 
its effects, are capable of redemp¬ 
tion. Reluctantly, for I have been a 
lifetime opponent of capital punish¬ 
ment. I now believe that terrorists 
convicted of murder should be 
executed. 

Of course 1 may be over-reacting, 
but 1 would guess that a majority »f 
the thousands of people who were in 
Harrods on Saturday, both staff and 
customers, would agree with me. 
Yours faithfully. 
DENIS E. MEEHAN, 
194 Merton Road, 
Wandsworth, SW18. 
December 19. 

From Mrs Aileen Keogan 
Sir. As a citizen of this unfortunate 
country may I thank you for your 
compassionate editorial today 
(December 19). 

There are so many of us here who 
suffer, and have suffered, unbearable 
anguish and despair at the atrocities 
which ire being daily perpetrated in 
our name. With each new horror it 
becomes an increasing source of 
shame to belong to a race which 
could beget creatures capable of such 
mind-boggling acts. 

Our only hope is that the British 
people will realize in time that, 
together with our agony and sorrow 
for these dreadful deeds, we must 
carry the added burden of shame 
and shared responsibility. 

This is. I fear, not very coherent, 
but believe me, it comes from the 
heart. 
Sincerely. 
AILEEN KEOGAN. 
11 Ballymace Green. 
Tcmpleogue. 
Dublin. 
Republic of Ireland. - 
December 19. 

From Mr Richard Mevnetl 
Sir, In the wake of the Harrods 
bombing, it may be helpful to the 
IRA to compare what they have in 
fen achieved by their actions with 
their declared, or self-evident. 
objectives. 

Their first objective is, by terror, 
to compel the British Government 
and people to change their policy.. 
To see that they will in fan have 
achieved precisely the opposite 
effect it is only necessary for them to' 
consider the reaction of this people 
to the last application of'terror - 
Hitler’s Blitz - by thugs of 
equivalent depravity. 

Their second objective is to 
advance the cause of Ireland. They 
have done the opposite; they have in 
fan advanced perilously close to 
that tragic brink where the once feu- 
name of Ireland will, however 
undeservedly, become synonymous 
with all that is most vile. 

Their third objective is to kill, 
cripple and inflict agony on as many 
totally innocent men, women and 
children - especially children, as 
evidenced by their deliberate choice 
of the peak family shopping time - 
as is in their power. In this objective 
they have succeeded. In this they 
can glory and rejoice. 

Or can they? Will they not 
eventually realize that aU they have 
done is to damage their own cause; 
and then, as they bear in their 
minds, as they surely will, the 

screams of children, then, in the 
stinking depths of eves their coward 
hearts, will not the worm of remorse 
eventually begin to gnaw? 

Sir, this is an emotional letter, but 
are there perhaps occasions where 
emotions, rather than dispassionate 
arguments, reflect the truer position? 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD MEYNELL. 
Berry Hall, 
Homngham, 
Norfolk. 
December 19. 

From Sir lan Percival, QC, MP for 
Southport (Conservative) 
Sir, One of the most common - and 
it would seem telling - arguments 
advanced against capital punish¬ 
ment for terrorists has been that it 
would make martyrs of them. 

Is rt really conceivable that if the 
perpetrators of such an outrage as 
last Saturday’s were convicted and 
executed, anyone could in any 
circumstances think of them as 
martyrs? And does not the same 
apply to the outrages, lesser though 
they may be in their drama. 
perpetrated daily in Northern 
Ireland itself? 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN PERCIVAL. 
3 Hare Court. 
Temple, EC4. 
December 19. 

From Lord Hum 
Sir, I listened to a part of the 
interview given today, and broad¬ 
cast on the BBC’s The World ai One 
programme, in the aftermath of the 
Harrods bomb outrage, in which Mr 
Prior emphasized the international 
character of the IRA’s campaign of 
terror. It may be of interest to your 
readers to know that there was 
evidence of this at the very 
beginning of the current troubles in 
Northern Ireland, which began in 
1969. 

During our inquiry into the police 
forces in the province, which 
followed the serious fighting in the 
streets of Belfast in August of that 
year, the committee of which I was 
chairman was provided with dear 
evidence of the presence in Belfast 
and Derry City of foreign anarchists 
with no previous connections with 
the issue of Irish nationalism, whose 
purpose was none other than to 
exploit the civil rights movement (in 
which the IRA were not. at that 
lime, actively involved: vide Report 
of the Advisory Committee, ch 2, 
paras 21 and 23). 

We were-shown posters almost 
identical except for the language of 
the text, with some of the inflamma¬ 
tory literature distributed in France 
during the abortive uprising against 
the government of General de 
Gaulle in 1968. 
.. Mr Prior is right. Those who 
support the IRA m the fallacious 
hope, however sincerely held, that 
theirs is the way to political unity in 
Ireland, are in fed aiding and 

. abetting international anarchy. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HUNT. 
Highway Cottage. —■ 
Ashton. 
Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire. 
December 19. 

Reviving Ireland Act 
From Mr J. Enoch Powell, MP for 
Down Smith (Official Unionist 
Parry) 
Sir. Contrary to Mrs Hanna Quinn's 
belief (December 20), the provisions 
of the Government of Ireland Act. 
1920, relating to a Council of Ireland 
are not “still on the statute book”. 
I am. Sir. yours etc. 
J. ENOCH POWELL, 
House of Commons. 
December 20. 

Children and the Pill Remand prisoners 
From the Secretary of the British 
Medico) Association 
Sir, It is tragic that those of us who 
have children's welfare at heart 
should be divided by Sir Bernard 
Brainc's narrow arguments (Decem¬ 
ber 13). We agree that in girls under 
the age of 16 sexual activity is 
medically ,and emotionally undesir¬ 
able. We a$ree that where it is 
occurring it is highly desirable that 
the parents Should be aware of the 
position so that they can offer the 
necessary support to the'girl. It is 
therefore irresponsible of Sir Ber¬ 
nard to state that doctors are making 
contraceptives “freely available” to 
young guis without parental con¬ 
sent. 

The best way of managing the 
problem is to place no obstacle in 
the way of such girls seeking medical 
advice as the doctor wDJ do his best 
to persuade the girl to agree to the 
parents being informed; and only in. 
exceptional cases, and where the 
doctor is satisfied of the capability of 
the girl, to handle the situation, will 
treatment be given without the 
parents being informed. 

If the law were to provide either 
that it is illegal to give contraceptive 
advice and treatment in any 
circumstances to young girls, or that 
doctors should be required to inform 
the parents in such cases, there 
would be a marked reluctance to 
seek medical advice, with the 
consequences of unwanted preg¬ 
nancies and, at worst, recourse to 
illegal abortionists. An important 
opportunity would therefore be lost 
for doctors to help such girls and to 
persuade them to involve their 
parents. 

It does not assist the resolution of 
these serious problems for Sir 
Bernard to suggest that doctors are 
encouraging promiscuity. Further¬ 
more. there is no evidence to suggest 
that (here is a cause and effect 
relationship of the kind be implies 
in his letter, between abortion and 
illegitimacy statistics and the avail¬ 
ability of contraception. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HAVARD, Secretary, 
British Medical Association, 
BMA House. 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
December 19. 

From Mr Maurice Cowin 
Sir. I read with great interest the 
article written (feature, December 
14) by Robert Kilroy-Silk, Labour 
MP for Knowsley North, on the 
appalling situation regarding the 
plight of remand prisoners. 

A friend of mine has been in 
custody, on holding charges only, 
‘since early August and has been 
shovelled around from police cell to 
police cell, from Barking to Seve- 
noaks, from Aylesbury to Win- 
chmore Hid The conditions in these 
cells, which -are no way the fault of 
the police, are similar to those one 
associates with far darker corners of 
the world than the Greater London 
area. 

It is almost impossible for his 
solicitor to arrange his defence due 
io his constant change of where¬ 
abouts, and the pressures on his 
family are totally unacceptable, 
bearing in mind that a person is 
innocent until proved guilty. 

Surely magistrates must be made 
more aware of this disgraceful state 
of affairs, and surely positive action 
should be taken now - and not in 
the near future. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE COWIN. 
65 Alder Lodge, 
River Gardens, 
Stevenage Road, SW6. 
December 16. 

Financial solution 
From Mr Giorgio Francesconi 
Sir. Far from being an unwelcome 
development, a British decision to 
withhold payment to the EEC (your 
leader. December 16) might help 
find a final solution to the 
permanent crisis of the last few 
years. 

The UK would be in breach of 
EEC laws and, if a stalemate 
followed, as is likely, the outcome 
could well be the end of the present 
Community. This would allow the* 
countries which believe in European 
principles to form another Com¬ 
munity. with which Britain could 
negotiate a treaty of association. 
Yours faithfuliy. 
GIORGIO FRANCESCONL 
283 Westbourae Park Road, Wi!. 

Towards a new gas 
From Sir Kenneth Hutchison. FRS 
Sir, The future of the gas industry is 
under discussion and decisions may 
have been taken already behind 
dosed doors at the ministry. Even so 
I trust that it is not too late to offer 
some suggestions for consideration 
about the structure of the industry 
when it is returned to the private 
sector. 

I write as the one-time chairman 
of one of the 12 original area gas 
boards, each of which was an 
independent and selfaccounting 
body; together with the Chairman 
and Deputy Chairman of the Gas 
Council we represented the cor¬ 
porate identity of the new gas 
industry in 1949. 

The supply of gas is a natural 
monopoly and has been recognized 
as such since the Metropolis Gas Act 
of I860 gave legal force to the many 
“districting” agreements made 
between the warring factions who 
had been laying their- mains in the 
same London streets. 

With the grant of monopoly went 
a right of intervention by the state 
and an obligation on the companies 
to supply: nothing much was 
changed by the Gas Act 1948. What 
remained was a keen spirit of 
competition between the area 
boards, each a monopoly supplier in 
its own area, headed op by persons 
of widely different on gins, united 
only in the belief that his was to be 
the best board, the most enterprising 
and the most viable financially. 

I believe that the gas industry of 
the future in the private sector can 
best be structured on the basis of 12 
independent area boards, each small 
enough to be sensitive to the desires 
of its share of IS million consumers 
of gas and large enough to maintain 
internally an efficient operational 
and management structure. 

Each area board would be free to 
concentrate hs efforts on improve¬ 
ments in service to its consumers 
while maintaining a sound financial 
base from which to service the 

Catching the bus 
From Mr Victor Peskett 
Sir. You were right to highlight the 
plight of the people faced with the 
withdrawal of commercial bus 
services from 72 Norfolk villages 
(report. December 9). but perhaps 
too ready to follow the pessimistic 
forecast of the bus company’s 
general manager. 

No doubt, as he is reported to 
have said, private operators will find 
it so more economic than Eastern 
Counties to run loss-making 
services. But people can help 
themselves, as the community buses 
already operating in Norfolk demon¬ 
strate. 

Efficiency drive 
From Mr C. H. Sisson 
Sir, “If the (efficiency) initiative is to 
survive it must push to get 
recommendations delivered without 
losing its bite. The credibility barrier 
is establishing that good manage¬ 
ment is not' optional” So wrote lan 
Beesly, head of the Efficiency Unit 
(report, December 14). 

So many words to say so little! If 
that is the blue-eyed Under-Secere- 
tary of 1983. the only prospect for 
Whitehall is of less meaning on 
more paper. Efficiency indeed! 

Perhaps there was something to 
be said for a literate Civil Service 
after aiL 
Yours feithfiilly, 
C.H. SISSON. 
Moorfield Cottage. 
The Hill. 
Langport, Somerset. 
December 14. 

US-Israe! peace plans 
From Mr John Stebbing 
Sir, Your leading article of Decem¬ 
ber 1 reveals very dearly the 
significance of the new agreement of 
strategic cooperation between the 
United States and Israel: it shows 
also the great importance of an 
effective revival of the Reagan peace 
plan. 

Unfortunately, the first signs of a 
new approach to the problems of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip are not 
promising. After his diplomatic 
success, Mr Shamir’s perfunctory 
undertaking “to have another look 
at the Reagan peace plan” does not 
suggest that any strong pressure has 
been applied to him to secure a 
realistic reduction in the West Bank 
settlements. 

Unless decisive pressure is ap¬ 
plied Mr Shamir's review is likely to 
be no more than a brief ritual 
exercise: the West Bank situation 
would then be »nrhanpw< and the 
prospects of peace foro/tthe peoples 
of the region soon extinguished. 

This view is supported by the 
conclusions of the extremely com¬ 
petent. and quite independent, 
Benvcnisti group of Israeli re¬ 
searchers in their first report 
(September, 1982) on the realities of 
the situation in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip Writing of land and land 
use. the group conducted that “The 
combination of land acquisition, 
closure of areas for military 
purposes and land use planning, 
roads and infrastructure develop¬ 
ment, has already ensured complete 
Israeli control over space in the 
West Bank”. 

A large proportion of West Bank 
water resources have been taken 
over and the research group has 
listed 1,000 military government 
measures closely regulating the life 
of Palestinians m the two occupied 
territories. The 120 Israeli settle¬ 
ments are planned to have a rural 
population of 100,000 by 1987: and 
the West Bunt Higher Planning 
Commission is reported by the 
research group to have - plans for 
60,000 housing units for an urban 
population of 320,000, in eight 
urban settlements in the West Bank. 

What appears to be needed, if a 
properly autonomous Palestinian 
administration is to be set up, is a 
concerted approach by all moderate 
Arab countries and the countries of 
the West to persuade the President 

industry 
public issues of loan stock and 
equity for which it would be 
individually responsible. 

There should be a supply 
corporation, responsible as the 
British Gas Corporation is now, for 
procuring, producing, storing, and in 
the long term manufacturing, gas 
and for maintaining the trans¬ 
mission system by which to deliver 
gas to terminals in each area board. 
The terms and conditions of supply 
and demand should be contractually 
enforceable. 

The corporation, like the area 
boards, - would issue its own loan 
stock and equity and act in all 
respects as any other responsible oil 
company does except for a prior 
commitment to meet the area 
boards* demands for pa«- 

But quis custodiet? I will propose 
that there be established an indepen¬ 
dent regulatory commission with 
powers, inter alia, to determine the 
maximum price of gas sold by the 
corporation to the area boards and 
by the boards io the public in their 
respective areas of supply. There is 
nothing new in this; from the early 
days of the gas industry right up to 
vesting day there have been 
regulations designed to control the 
profits of the companies supplying 
gas. In the USA the state legislatures 
exercise control by energy com¬ 
missions or other means. 

The commission, as here pro¬ 
posed, would also have responsi¬ 
bility for authorizing the issue of 
loan stock, and equity when and if 
that becomes feasible and in the 
course of its duties would want to 
examine in depth the efficiency and 
performance of a board or the 
corporation. 

1 do not see why anyone should 
object to that, if only as the price of 
freedom. 
Yours feithfiilly. 
KENNETH HUTCHISON. 
2 Arlington Road, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
December 16. 

Our service on the Norfolk- 
Suffolk border is now in its fifth year 
of operation. Over 11,000 passen¬ 
gers have been carried on regular 
services which link 13 villages with 
five towns. All drivers are- volun¬ 
teers and unpaid, as are the 
organising committee. 

The elderly and housewives left 
during the day without transport 
find such a scheme invaluable, and 
are not slow in expressing their 
gratitude. 
Yours feithfiilly._ 
VICTOR PESKETT. Administrator, 
Upper Waveney Valley Community 
Bus, 
Huntsman and Hounds Cottage. 
Mctfield. Harleston, Norfolk. 

Temptation to meddle 
From Mr C. P. Dalton 
Sir, 1 was charmed by the picture of 
the refurbished platform at Charing 
Cross Underground station in your 
issue today (December 14). Waiting 
for the train could indeed be a 
pleasure in such surroundings. 

But why. I ask. could not London 
Transport have put the murals on 
the other side of the track? The 
intervention of the electrified line 
might have at least deterred the 
many amateur artists who throng 
the. Underground these days from 
adding the elements that Botticelli 
was careful to leave to the 
imagination. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. P. DALTON, 
Coppice, 
Kitimrst Lane, 
Stomngton, West Sussex. 
December 14. 

of the United Stales to withdraw 
American support for this pro¬ 
gramme: to require Israel to 
dismantle afl except for a negotiated 
strategic minimum of settlements 
(perhaps to be held under lease) in 
exchange for peace within recog¬ 
nized, guaranteed, boundaries which 
are defensible. It seems likely that 
every argument and leverage would 
be needed to achieve this, even 
including the possible curtailment of 
ofl supplies. 

The search for an honourable 
solution to this problem is exceed¬ 
ingly urgent. It is a matter which 
should not be put aside because of 
the presidential election; nor should 
it be the subject of an ineffective 
compromise for the sake of electoral 
advantage. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN STEBBING. 
Fair Beeches, 
Burcot, 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
December 5. 

Middle East auspices 
From Dr. H. R. McKinlay 
Sir. The white stork {Ciconia 
ciconia) has just completed its 
autumn migration south through the 
north Bek'aa Valley, oblivious of 
terrestrial distractions. Though 
Meinertzhagen says that their mam 
route is east of the Anti-Lebanon 
mountains, flocks of 500 to 2,000 
birds flew in at an altitude of 200 
metres, from the direction of the Lac 
de Homs, beginning on August 31. 

Flying two kilometres east of 
Hermil they then circled in a 
clockwise spiral to 1,000 metres near 
the Hermil pyramid (Qanwat el 
Hermii). a tomb of a Syrian prince 
dating from the first century BC 
South of El Ain they circled again 
before crossing the Anti-Lebanon 
mountains. 

Flocks passed on this route on 
August 31. September 1, October 5, 
12, 20 and finally .on October 31, 
generally between 8.30 and 9.30am. 
Their only concession to current 
events is that for the past two years 
they have not flown over Baalbek. 
Yours faithfully. 
H. R. McKINLAY, 
Hermil, 
Bek’aa Valley, 
Lebanon. 
November 28. 
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BUCKINGHAM PA1ACE 
December 21:' The Queen' held a 
Council at 1220pm today. 

There were present: the Viscount 
Whiiclaw (Lord President},, the 
Lard Belstead (Minister of State, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food}, the Lord Gray of Contin 
(Minister of State, Scottish Office}, 
the Right Hon Patrick Jenkin. MP 
(Secretary of Slate for the Environ¬ 
ment), the Right Hon Sir Michael 
Havers, MP (Attorney General) the 
Right Hon Nigel Lawson, MP 
(Chancellor of the Exchequer) and 
the Right Hon John Wake ham, MP 
(Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Treasury). 

The Most Reverend John Stapyl- 
ton Habgood (Archbishop of York) 
was sworn in a Member of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

Sir Neville Leigh was in 
attendance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Vi count Whiiclaw had an 

audience of the Queen before the 
Council. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie 
Phillips. President of the Save the 
Children Fund. ' evening 
attended the Annual Carol Concert 
at the Royal Albert HalL 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Miss Victoria Legge-Boiute, was 
received on arrival by the President 
of the Royal Albert Hall (Sir Kirby 
Laiog) and the Chairman of the 
Fund (Mr Giles Witberington). 

The Duke of Kent, a liveryman of 
the Mercers’ Company, will dine 
with the Master and Wardens at 
Ironmonger Lane on March 19. 

The Duchess of Kent will present 
the awards at the annual Compos¬ 
ers' Award reception, Wedgwood 
House, Wigmorc Street, on Much 
27. 

The Duchess of Kent, an honorary 
freewoman, wiD attend the charities 
luncheon of the Goth workers’ 
Company at Cloth workers’ Hall on 
March 28. 

A service of thanksgiving for 
Commander Edward St John 
Edmonstone will be held at 
Barcombe Parish Church on 
Saturday, December 31. 1983, 
at 2.30pm. 

Mm Josette Tregaslris wishes all her 
friends a merry Christmas and 
happy new year. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. Balkwfll 
and Miss C Wild 

The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs W. w. N. BalkwilL of 
Reading, and Clare, dder daughter 
of Dr and Mrs A_ Wild, of Sanoing, 
Berkshire. 

Mr M. N. Batler 
and Miss S. C. Freeborn 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Nicholas, son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Butler, of 
Hardou. Yorkshire, and Suzy 
Christine, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Freeborn, of Hampstead 
Garden Suburb, LoDdon. 

Mr ML W. Edwards 
and Miss C Wen bam 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
B. E. Edwards, of Hope House, 
Little Buraead. Essex, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. B. 
Wen born, of Lingwood House, 
Danbury, Essex. 

Mr D. A. Harhutd 
and Miss FJE Maxwell 

The engagement is announced 
between David, third son of Dr and 
Mrs R. W. Harland, of Belfast, and 
Frances, daughter or Mr and Mrs 
H. K. Maxwefi. of Bury St 
Edmunds. Suffolk. 

Dr R. G. Rees 
and Miss J. C. Stevens 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Dr and Mrs 
E. G. Rees, of Shrewsbury, and Jill, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. J. 
Stevens, of Sutton Coldfield. 

Mr K. J. Sowerbutts 
and Miss J. R. Josephs 

The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, second son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Sowerbutts, of Penallt, 
Monmouth, and Julia, daughter of 
the Rev J. W. and Mrs Josephs, of 
Great Glen. Leicestershire. , 

Mr L S- Cochrane 
and Mrs Blackwood Moray 

The engagement is announced 
between lam Scott, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis A. K. Cochrane, of 
Lasswade. Midlothian, and Susan 
M. A. Blackwood Murray, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. W, 
Allen, of Long Medford, Suffolk. 

The manias?! will take place is 
Johannesburg in February. 1984. 

Mr A. D. Irvine Robertson 
and Miss P. R- H. Stenhouse 

The engagement is announced 
between Sandy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Alastair Irvine Robertson, 
of The Old Manse. Stirling, and 
Penelope, only daughter of the late 
Mr Hugh Stenhouse and Mrs 
Stenhouse, of Maxwehon, 
Dumfries-shire. 

Mr R. B. WaLsom 
and Mbs S. C. Pitcairn 

The engagement is announced 
between Roger, only son of the late 
Mr W. Walsom and of Mrs L D. 
Walsom. of Hove, Sussex, and 
Susan, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. D. Pitcairn. ofGaygate, Surrey. 

Marriages 
Professor M. Brawne 
and Mrs C. Baden-Powell 

The marriage took place quietly in 
Bath on December 20 between 
Professor Michael Brawne and Mrs 
Charlotte Baden-Powell (n£e 
Neave). 

Mr R. Cohen 
and Miss C.Enders 
The marriage has taken place of Mr 
Ronald Cohen and Miss Claire 
Enders. daughter of United Slates 
Ambassador to Spain and Mrs 
Thomas O. Enders. 

Dr A. Porter 
and DrA.Keymer 
The marriage took place on 
December 17 at St Andrew’s 
Church. Blidding, of Dr Angus 
Porter and Dr Anne Kcymer. 

Dinner 
Royal Society of St George 

The Lord Mayor and Sir John 
Donaldson, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, attended 
the annual dinner of the Royal 
Society of St George (City of 
London Branch) held at the 
Mansion House yesterday. Mr 
Charles Fairweather, accompanied 
by Mrs Fairweather, was in the 
chair. The Rev Basil Watson said 
grace. The other speakers were Mr 
Tom King, Secretary of Slate for 
Employment. Mr Deputy Bernard 
Morgan, branch president. Sir 
William Woolf Harris and the Right 
Rev George Reindorp. A message 
was received from the Queen, 
patron of the society. 

Council to buy a 
king’s monument 

Cumbria County Council is to 
buy the monument to King Edward 
I in Burgh-by-Sards, on the Solway, 
from Lord Lonsdale. He had asked 
the council if h would be interested 
in its purchase at a nominal sum as 
it was now isolated from the rest of 
bis estates. 

The monument commemorates 
the death of King Edward I in 1307 
when he died in camp while leading 
his array acros Ihc Solway. It was 
erected in 1685. rebuilt in 1803 and 
restored in 1876. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Alphonsus D. Kelly was christened 
Charles William Tyrconnd by 
Father Tracy at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Farm 

(■ Street on Friday, November 25. 
The godparents are Mr Michael 
Pearl Mr John P. Kelly, Mr John 
des Forges. Miss Jadnta Curran. 
Miss Elizabeth M. Kelly and Miss 
Elizabeth Curran. 

Reception 
Mrs L. LeiO and 
The Swedish Ambassador and Mrs 
Leif Leifland were hosts at a 
reception held yesterday in honour 
of Professor Dame Sheila Sherlock 
and Dr D. Geraint James. Dame 
Sheila Sherlock, who has been 
elected honorary member of the 
Swedish Society of Medical 
Sciences, was presented with a 
diploma. 

Luncheon 
Association of Accounting Tech¬ 
nicians 

The President of the Association or 
Accounting Technicians. Mr P R 
Dallow, presided at a luncheon 
given by the council of the 
association at the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in England 
& Wales yesterday. Representatives 
of the association's four sponsoring 
bodies were entertained. 

OBITUARY 

GWEN BERRYMAN 
BBC’s Doris Archer 

i • 

New-Year's Eve precaution: Trafalgar Square fountains being boarded up to prevent midnight dips ou New Year's Eve — 
■ one of the measures being taken to prevent s reoccurrence of last year’s crush which killed two women 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Aiken, 
62; Dame Peggy.Ashcroft, 76;. Mr 
James Burke, 47; Dr Alan Bush, 83: 
the Right Rev Cyril- Eastaugh, 86; 
Mr- Noel Edmunds, 35; Miss 
Patricia Hayes, 74; Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal Sir Edgar Lowe, 78; Mr Michael 
MoIloyr 43; Mr Chris Old, 35; the 
Rev Lord Sand ford, 63; the Duke of 
Westminster, 32: Professor. R. F. 
Whelan, 61; Colonel W. H. 
Whitbread, S3; the Very Rev J. H. 
Wild, 79. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr G. E. Moggridge, aged 54, head 
of information at the Export Credits 
Guarantee department to be 
information officer in the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department, a new 
post. 

Mr Michael Ward, aged 52, former 
Labour MP for Peterborough, who 
works in the public relations section 
in- the London borough of Lewi¬ 
sham. to be the new director of 
information for the Inner London 
Education Authority in succession 
to Mr John Dodge. 

Air Commodore Philip' Walker, 
aged 47, to be Director of Public 
Relations (Royal Air Force) on 
December 24 m succession to Air 
Commodore Richard-MUler. 

The following to be deputy 
lieutenants of Lincolnshire: 
Mr C. L. Bembridge. Miss Diana 
ML Dixon, Mr O. R- Giles. Mr P.G. 
Hodgkinsoa. Air Vice-Marshal F D 
Hughes and Lady (Bridget) Mait¬ 
land. 

Dr Alexander Baynham, aged 47, 
Deputy Director (Systems), Royal 
Signals and Radar Establishment, 
Malvern, to be Director at Malvern 
from February 12 in succession to 
Mr A. Smart, who is retiring. 
Mr Richard Wildly, aged 54. 
deputy secretary in the public 
services sector of the Treasury, to be 
head of the Office .of Arts and 
Libraries from January 3 in 
succession to Mr Mark Hodges. 

The following to be trustees of the 
Science Museum: '' 
Admiral Sir Dcunona CaxaMi. Sir Robert 
Clayton. Sir Kenneth CarfiekL LortDowne. 
Mr John Duckworth: Prof—eoc Edward 
Han tan of whom were mantterg. with Mr 
Duckworth -or chairman, of - ~ ' 
Museum Advbiory Council)-' and Mr David 
Attenborough. FRS. lord Brabourne. Mr 

»s? 
Dents Roafce. TRS. 

'Mi 

Miss Jnlia Cleverdon, director 
of education for the Industrial 
Society. who has been 
appointed the final member of 
the Government's new Schools 
Cnrricfllmn Development 

Committee. 

Science report 

High-speed links help research 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

High-speed telecommuni¬ 
cations circuits have been the 
subject at two experiments in 
Britain in which scientists 
have harnessed the advances 
in satellite and cable to 
conummicate their research 
findings to each other. 

The first experiment, just 
completed, took place in 
Manchester. 

Scientists from Manchester 
University and UMIST (Uni¬ 
versity of Manchester Institute 
of Science and Technology) 
are evaluating the results of a 
nine-month experiment in 
which researchers in 10 

countries were linked by 
satellite, exchanging infor¬ 
mation about the development 
of impoverished countries. 

The biochemical word-wide 
link was created to encourage 
the usage of plant material 
(lignocellulose) as fuel, fodder 
and food- among the poorer 
nations. Every' scientist on the 
experimental network was able 
to have access to two 
computers through his own' 
electronic terminal. Reports 
that were placed in the 
compoters' banks could be 
called ap in seconds by users 
around die globe. 

The project began with the 
creation of two computer 
centres, one in Stockholm and 
the other in Ottawa. The 
former was set np by the 
World Academy of Arts and 
Sciences and the other by the 
International Development 
Research Centre. 

The telecommunications 
network, which uses satellite 
and terrestrial lwile«Fl joined 

the computers to centres in 
Manchester, Washington, 
Kuwait, Moscow, New Delhi, 
Bangkok, Tokyo and Frank¬ 
fort. 

More pian a hundred 
scientists, including chemists, 
biologists, chemical engineers, 
biotechnologists and re¬ 
searchers from the British 
Agricultural and Food Council 
have taken part in the 
exchange. 

The first part of the 
experiment finished last week 
with scientists meeting in the 
network centres or nodes to 
have their own conferences. 

With the network’s aid the 
findings from each workshop 
were then relayed via the 
computers to the scientists 
meeting around the world. 

A similar experiment Bak¬ 

ing several research establish¬ 
ments in Britain is just 
finishing its test phase. The 
network, called Project Uni¬ 
verse, links the Rutherford 
Appleton Laboratory, Univer¬ 
sity College London, Logics, 
Marconi Research Centre, 
British Telecom Research 
Laboratories, Cambridge and 
Loughborough unrrersfties 
and the Department of Trade 
and Industry via the European 
orbital test satellite. 

The Universe, like the 
Manchester world link, relies 
on the transmission of data at 
high speed. The British' 
network is capable of sending 
vk the satellite one million 
pieces of information in digital 
form every second. 

At the end of March' the 
project enters a new phase 
when. die network becomes 
terrestrial and uses British 
Telecom's Megastream net¬ 
work designed for high-speed 
data transmission. 

the research centres on the 
Universe link have success-, 
fully conducted experiments 
which have . involved the 
remote control of robots and a 
range or complex data and 
videotex. 

Microcomputers in the classroom 

Learning Latin without tears 
Children, of 11 and 12 are 
learning Latin with the help of 
microcomputers at .the Edin¬ 
burgh Academy, an indepen¬ 
dent boys' school in Scotland 
which charges day fees of £640 a 
term: 

Once a week they spend time 
in the computer room practis¬ 
ing Latin verbs, translation and 
word order with programs 
written for them by Mr Jeremy 
Fenton, head of classics. One 
program, “Latin Invaders'', 
asks them to shoot down the 
words of a Latin sentence in the 
correct order for translation. 

“This is not a gimmick". Mr 
Laurence Ellis, rector of the 
academy, said. “It is a well 
thought out aid to teaching." 
Children learn the same Latin 
as they did before from the 
textbook Ecce Romani, the 
standard Scottish text, but they 
enjoy it more, he said. 
- For example, pupils still have 
to -learn to translate such 

By Lncy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

sentences as, “The girts run into 
the house”, or “The girts walk 
into the garden”, only now. 
with . the use of animated 
graphics, they can actually see 
the girts trotting about “It's 
really rather charming". Mr 
Ellis said. 

Until last autumn term the 
microcomputers were used 
experimentally for Latin. Mr 
Fenton has now perfected his 
software and a set of eight 
programs is to be published 
shortly by Oliver and Boyd to 
accompany Ecce Romani Book 
One. 

Totalling about 95k. the 
programs are of various kinds: 
two use graphics to illustrate 
Latin sentences; two test vo¬ 
cabulary; two look at nouns and 
verbs; and two demonstrate 
translation techniques. One 
program will make a reasonable 
attempt at translating into 
English almost anything typed 
into it to the standard of chapter 

seven. Most testing in the 
programs lakes the form of a 
speed test or game. 

All have been written for the 
BBC microcomputer, of which 
the school has eight Mr Fenton 
says that Latin lends itself to 
computer-assisted learning 
because of its regularity and its 
system of inflexions, and the 
speed with which a computer 
can handle tables of data. 

“Such programs are not a 
substitute for the teacher, but an 
additional help, supplementing 
the textbook, reinforcing things 
done in class, giving concen¬ 
trated and tireless individual 
practice such as a teacher 
cannot give to a whole class." 

Most of the boys in the first 
two years at the upper school 
use microcomputers for Latin 
in groups of two or three. 
Discussion is taking place in 
Scotland about the wider use of 
the machines in classics teach¬ 
ing 

Gwen Berryman, the actress 
whose portrayal of Doris Archer 
on The Archers made her one of 
the best-known and best-loved- 
voices on radio, has died in a 
Torquay hospital at the age of. 
77. 

She created the part of Doris, 
the shrewd, kindly, occasionally 
nagging farmer’s wife, in the 
very first episode of The 
Archers, “an everyday story of 
country folk", which was 
broadcast in January 1951; and 
she continued to play it until ill- 
health forced her retirement in 
1980, to the great sadness of the 
millions of listeners for whom 
“Doris" was almost a personal 
friend. 

ft was a tribute to Miss 
Berryman that while four actors 
have played her radio husband, 
Dan, there was never any 
thought of casting another 
actress in her role. Ln the early 
1960s. when sbe was confined 
to hospital with arthritis, the 
rest of the cast came to her 
bedside and though in great 
pain she continued to record the 
programme as usual. 

She became so completely 
identified with Doris that 
people would write to her 
asking after Dan and the other 
members of the Archer family. 
Her fen mail was considerable 
and sbe cheerfully accepted the 
responsibility of being one of 
the nation's most popular 
mother figures, though in real 
life she was neither married nor, 
for that matter, a country¬ 
woman. 

Gwen Berryman was bom in 
Wolverhampton and made her 
first professional appearance in 
a BBC broadcast from Birming¬ 
ham in 1926. She was then a 
singing student at the Birming¬ 
ham School of Music and she 
later studied at the Royal 
Academy of Music where she 
won several awards. 

She made her acting debut in 
A. P. Herbert's play, Derby Day, 
at the Lyric Theatre, Hammer¬ 
smith, when the actress she was 
understudying, Mabel Constan- 
durous. deliberately feigned 
illness to give Miss Berryman 
her chance. She appeared with 
Grade Fields in Look on the 

Bright Side and spent 14 years 
in repertory in Wolverhampton 
and other theatres in toe 
Midlands. 

Her first important radio part 
was in a serialization of Arnold 
Bennett’s novel. The Old Wives' 
Tale, which was broadcast live 
in toe BBC Midlands Home 
Service in 1948. Two years later 
she successfully auditioned for 
the part of Dons Archer and for 
toe next 30 years it became her 
full-time occupation, not only 
as an acting job bnt a consider¬ 
able piece of public relations for 
she was in continuous, demand 
to make personal appearances 
and support charities. 

During 1980 she suffered two 
serious strokes and it became 
dear that she would not be well 
enough to continue. By this 
time she was living in a nursing 
home in Torquay, though-she 
had continued to travel to 
Birmingham for the . pro- 
gramme. In October that year 
Doris died peacefully in her 
armchair, at Brookfield Farm 
and toe mourning was not only 
for toe character but, for the 
courageous and unassuming 
actress who had played her for 
so long. On that particular 
evening toe BBC paid its own 
tribute to her by ending the 
episode of The Archers not with 
its usual signature tune, but 
with “The day. Thou gavest. 
Lord, is ended”. Doris's favour¬ 
ite hymn. 

Gwen Berryman was ap¬ 
pointed MBE in 1981. 

MAJ-GEN R. A. HUTTON 

£llmaidfor 
new life to 

Chatham dock 
The Government is setting up a 
Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust, 
with £1 Ira support when the Royal 
Navy dockyard doses at the end of 
March, Mr Neil Madarlane, Under¬ 
secretary of State and the Depart¬ 
ment of the EnVironmem, has said 
in a written parliamentary reply. 

As many as ' possible of the 
existing buildings will be restored to 
their original use, others would be 
converted and parts of the yard 
would be made suitable for new 
.activities which would presave and 
bring new life to it, he said. The 
complex will be open to the public. 

Most of the 600-atre dockyard 
site' wiD be sold, leased and 
redeveloped by the English Indus¬ 
trial Estates Corporation for a 
mixture of industrial, commercial 
and residential use. 

But about SO acres contain about 
50 buildings or sites that have been 
scheduled as ancient monuments. 

They make up an almost intact 
Georgian dockyard, including 
Medway House, the former resi¬ 
dence of-the port admiral which, 
dating from 1703. is the oldest 
surviving Royal Navy building. 

Latest wills 
Sir Dennis Charles White, of 
Lyndhunst Hampshire, High 
Commissioner for Brunei. 1959-63, 
left estate valued at £l 86,443 net. 
Mr Ronald William Mitchell, of St 
Anne’s. Lancashire, left £863.723 
net. 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid): 
BeardaiL Mr Cyril, of Epsom 
Downs- -....£208.385 
Dunn, Mr Alwyn Walter, of Clifton 
CampviUe, Staffordshire _-£243.795 
Hawkins, Mr Gordon Henry, of 
Taunton....._.£364.186 
Small, Miss Vera Singleton, of 
Beaminsier, Dorset. .£296,701 

Library loans to benefit 
authors from February 

By Bill Johnstone 

Authors will receive their first months of this year from 
royalty payments on borrowings 
from public libraries in Feb¬ 
ruary. The amount they get will 
be calculated by the public 
lending rights fund computer in 
Stockton-on-Tees. 

Over one million book titles 
and 7,750 authors who have 
registered for the scheme will be 
stored on the computer. A total 
£2ra is to be shared each year 
from the fund. There is a 
minimum payment of £1 for 
each book and a maximum 
limit of £5,000 for every author. 

The first payments have been 
based on data calculated from a 
sample of nearly three million 
loans recorded in toe first six 

16 
sample libraries. 

The country has been divided 
into seven regions and represen¬ 
tative samples culled from each. 
When .enough information is 
available payments will be 
based on 12 months' data. 

As each book is borrowed its 
label is read electronically on 
the local library computer. That 
data is transferred to the central 
computer, which uses the 
sample to estimate each 
author’s share of the 649 
million loans made each year 
from British public libraries. 

About 182 million of those 
loans are books by registered 
authors and illustrators. 

Church news 
Appointments 
_ The Rev N \ - .... W Alexander. VJcar of 
FTemham. daces* of GuUdford. to be Vicar 
of gt Mny'a Hptmnr. diocese of Norwich. 

TT» R*V J C Andrews. Curate Ourrvrum- 
on-Seau diocese of Bath and Wells, la be 
Vicar of Willi ion same diocese. The Rev Dr 
EI Bailey. Rector of Winterbourne, diocese 
of Bristol, lo be also an honorary canon of 
BrHKM Cathedral, same diocese. 

The Rov b p Barnes, vicar of SI Mary's 
Fishponds, diocese of Bristol, to Do also an 
honorary canon of Bristol Cathedral, same 
oiorcse. 

The Rev D Barton. Deputy Warden at the 
Church Army Hostel for Men. Cambridge, 
diocese of tty. to be circle of Shepton 
MaDet with Doulllno. diocese of Bath and 
WeU*. 
_ flic Rev B W Broom, formerly Rector of 
th-aylm and prlost-1n-charge of Fetthorpe. 
diocese of Norwich lo be Ken vicar In me 
nartsh of Ecklngton with Handley and 
HWyaw. sSterase of Derby. 

TThc Rev Dr O l Carey. Principal of 
Trinity CoOoge. BrtstoL diocese of Bristol, lo 
be also an honorary canon of Bristol 
Cathedral, same diocese. 

TTbe Rov R J Qoete. Vicar or St Paul's. 
Streotham.* doers* of Southwark, to be 

B2S?ai£<$52’ °* Wo“* Col"r- ai0CCT0 °* 
The Rev J Dnvta. curate of PoeWinWon. 

diocese of York, lo also team Vicar hi the 
newly-formed PocfcUiiglon loam ministry, 
same diocese.. 
„ Tile Rev M M DRimer. Rector of Votlon 
Kearney and Castle Combo, and Blddcstono 
with staudiierford. and prteswmeharge of 
West Kington, diocese of Bristol, to be also 

an honorary canon of Bristol Cathedral, 
same diocese 

The Rev A E Havard. non stipendiary 
minister of St Matthew's. Rugby. dloccae of 
Coventry, lo bo curate of Portlshead. 
diocese of Bath and Wells. 
_The Rev Dr C C KnMIU. Chaplain at me 
Cathedral Church of ST Mary the Virgin. 
Edlnbunpi. lo be Rector of Ughthame. 
yjear of Chesterton, and vicar of Moretan 
Morrell with Ncwbold Pacey. diocese of 
Go von ay. 

Prebendary L U moss, vicar of SI 
Maty's. Marten with Ambedry 
wtslaston. diocese of Hartford, lo be aho a 
non-residentiary canon of Hereford 
Cathedral, same diocese. 

The Rev J E G Oswald, priest-In-charge 
of Great Somerfart with umc Somanort 
and Sragry. diocese of Brwoi. lo be also 
pries!-In-charge of Cannon with Rodbaumc. 
some diocese 

The Rev B H Parry. Vicar of Si John Use 
Eyangrlnu Pmy Barr, diocese 
Birmingham, to be also Rural Dean 
Hondaworth. same diocese. 

M e Percival. Rector. Chieford 
with Holcombe, diocese of Balh and Welts, 
ip be Chaplain of RossaU School. Fleetwood, 
diocese of Biatfcbum. 

The’Rev B R Phillips, vicar of High worth 
wHli Srwnhampion and tngmhain and 
Hannlnatan. diocese of Bristol. io be also an 
honorary canon of Bristol Cathedral, same 
dJ 

Canon M Rallies, curate-ln-charoe. west 
Coker, diocese or Balh and Wens, lo be 
diocesan ecumenical ameer and honorary 
osshtant priest Dmimlcr. same diocese. 
_ The Rev m SUm. curate-ln-charoc. 
Cannlngton. diocese of Bath and Wells, lo be 
also curate- In-churoe. OUernamplon w|m 
Combwfch and Siockland. same diocese 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY AWARDS 
and Philosophy 
Exhibition: J M D 

The following entrance awards have 
been announced by colleges at 
Oxford University: 

alilpi ExMbwone: R R T Baswan. Kino's C, 
Taunton; C E Reddfsn. St Paul's S. Umlacu 
- - stauSaiwunK m s 

oi£JVivBjR05: A M 

KaPuftne L C SunmaSafe 

■hips: MR Alien. Brttun s 

Kamarina s Hamza. Crtydon HS. Modern 

ST JOHhPS COLLEGE 

c 8 Ev“* « 

TtforlaJ Est. Oxford: 
Ondogr &. Bead: 

Taylor. 

Temasck 

•an S. Cambridge, and —-- 
_lilerae Humaniores. ExhRMtlontc 
J P MacDonald. St Brendan's Vnh Form C. 
Bristol: M Torrens-Burton. Hazel wick 
Como & Crawley. Mathanutfca. Scholar 
ships: PS COieman. Dover Bays' GS: and S 
E Simeon. Bishop kroner RC Como & 
Dudley: ExnmnonK R M Shannon. RkUnus 
HS, WMetonw: I Thomson. Trinity is, 
Crtydon. Modem Languages, exhibitions: 
P R Cooke. BTomaurove & Catherine A 
Crawford. Wycombe HS: CairUna, M 
Holman. John Kyrie HS. Ron-en-Wyc. 
Music. Scholarship: Fiona R Curry, 

tampion cans' Ha Exhaxaon: 
K Edward vi c. 

fMcdtcmrr R J H Ptch«rR«SS 
fghwitoh-yj: and Joanna Rumen. Dean 
Ctae_S. Chemrnham (Human Sclenoal: 
ExMot-sshs; s R Bishop. Yeovil C 

till, 

fPhystcsi. Philosophy. Palmes and 
Economics. ttdUMttmcSR Aston.Malvern 
!C PIUKjsooJiy and fheotoav. Exhibition: 

Wolverhampton Q 
Michelle Spencer. .. „ — 
Stourbrtdw. PhUeaonfw. Politics. Ecen- 
otnka. souianhlB; J TOtMB. UppWOham: 
Exhibitions: .Racnma . E H Tuj.ii. 
BerWumWed Carts' S: J Stephenson, ttliolt 
comp S. Putney. Physics. Scholarship S W 
sumo. Stoke-on-Trent vim Form c. 

r^owcasDe-upon-Tyne HGS; Minor Scholar- 
shim R a a Qrlgaon. King** CS. wtmbMan. 
Modem History. Minor Scholarship: P N 
Madden. Cunnersmry GthobcjS; pah 
Browne. HUB Rd. VRh Form C, Camorwgn. 
Modem Languages. Motor Scholarships: 
Penelopo R Cream, Putney HS. Sanumtha K 
Wlnafecn, Newcastle-upon-Tyne Central 
HS; Minor SchaUrHiim ClUkan C A 

Conv. connam. 

ST HUGH'S COD 
En^tah, Scholarship: Darned* E done. 

Shrewijbmy GUIs' HS. Modern History. 

Carinalton, pdutims^^S^t i; 

lad v MABOARET HALL 
Biochemistry. Cxmmuou: J E Odoem, 
tagnmw&. and WMoSam v«h rSic 
fawaiigy. BwiogsctenS. aSanSuwc - 
M S anmwace.praiorv g, Reoffingu 

it. Matlock, ow 

™ OS. BfaKfcbunii Cxnaauoo: 

Minor schoMrsnbx » M Fisher. Warwick 8. 
pnuosopsw and Modem Languages. Minor 
SOMtursMn: Joanne H watt. Nonsuch HS. 
Cheom. Oriental studies. Motor Scholar- 
sMk TAW Nefaon. Magd CS. Oxford. 
Mothematles. Motor Scnolanhiw: A J 
Layng. Timn RSMT LtoyiL K EdwanTsS. 
Edgljoaton: MUar SAalanhlP: M M Booth, 
Towniend C o E S. St ADuk a P CUuX. 
sunon Lanooen Bey's G: S Cvam, Hni 
sum & ShtfTXthl: 1 C Stamp. Maidomne 
cs. Plumes. Motor Scnouraiup: J a 
Conglcwn. Ruthertonl S. Ncwcmfie-upon- 
Tsm« Minor Scholarship: I M BeU. 
Abbeyriale Grange S. ShelfHrid. Phffiajophy, 
Politics. Economics. Minw SchoUrsWfr 
Fenetta Mom*. Ptymkm GS. ChemWiy. 

mhip: Rosalind J Pan*. Oxford JHE 
Malar Schotanhipa: T P 

~ hs. Harrouiio: M p 

. Modem Language*. 
-- - - Dearten. Bristol CS. Mimic. 

PmimMiwuup: m splber, Simon Langton 
CS. Unairumcnlaf award* ExMMtlon: □ M , 
Turner. Leeds GS lOman awnrOL Natural 
Stfcnce. PpsmuMcrsmps: s C Inchcoombe. 
Sgg.8?' Snoresbroox lPhysto)K R A Parr. 

NCVena*.QMary's . 
& iChnii'tstryl: ExhlMdons: A 
R- Alien. Winchester (Physiological 
J^ew«l: AM ftrnn. Magd CS. Oxford 

- MrAlexandra M Rows. 
Blrxenhead HS iBtochernlsIryt: Karen j 
Rwwwl ChHienhom Ladies' C (Physics,. 

PoK'H^ Economics. ExhJ- 
bitiom. CRCenL si PoutbS. 

EXETER COLLEGE. 
Hlstary, naubuiom: C M Healey. 
Rend comb CC C OuUiwalle. Sherborne B. 
Theojooy. Scholarship: O s K Dawn. 
winchetorr. LawTExhUdgn: e F Counani. 
Brbnol Cauwdral S. Classics, schotoramp: I 
A Peel. Pbnnoulti C Exhibition: B N 
Hansfort. Blundetrs. Ptillomphy. Palmes, 
Economics Scholarship: J F Pollane. 
Dulwich CS ExnJMtioiu: A N Thomas, 
Truro w D C Tomlinson, Alton C Modern 
languages. Scholarships: D S Dovts. 
£mxxhdown Hi w Kenyon. Shrewsbury s. 
R F Kirby. Redtond HS. English. ExhtoWon: 
M L Wotnunsiw. MtfhemaiKs. 
Exnsbnmns: P p Archer-Lock. Plymouth C: 
S L Dervig. Weymouth cs. dC Pugh. O 
cnmbehi's Ham: <S R Woods, portsmouih 

Q^myry Scholarship: J W Swalnger. 
Brtsltf CS: Exhltdllgn: I J McDonald. 

SHS*® s; Physics. ExhUditom: N P 
Taylor9' Si A F Tlngey. 

Other university news 
Leicester 
Grams 

WtJoti ^vl»nalrs .Cowiffl: Dr a n Smnun lo study 

S5W!wiU7vSSm % 
^Mttvuy in ‘5£a£2r « 

Major-General Reginald 
Antony Hutton. CIE, DSO, 
OBE, DL, who died yesterday 
aged 84, was a meticulous staff 
officer and a bold, courageous 
and skilful commander, who 
took part in some of the most 
bitterly contested battles of the 
Burma campaign. 

Educated'at Haileybury and 
Sandhurst, he was posted to the 
2nd KE Vll's O Guricfia Rifles 
in 1917 and took part (with the 
2nd Battalion) in the 3rd 
Afghan War and the Waziristan 
Operations of 1919. In 1934 he 
won a competitive vacancy to 
the Staff College, Camberley 
and in 1936 became Staff 
Captain Eastern Bengal Area, 
which had been formed to 
combat the Bengal terrorist 
movemcnL 

In 1939 he was Brigade Major 
Rawalpindi Brigade for a year 
before going to the Western 
Desert and thence to Crete 
where he had to switch from the 
organization of its defence to its 
evacuation. In 1941 he became 
GSOI East Africa Force under 
General Cunningham who 
would always remain his hero 
and exemplar for his amazing 
advance through Somaliland, 
Ethiopia lo Eritrea, and it fell to 
Hutton lo organize the recep¬ 
tion of the Emperor Haile 
Selassie on his return to Addis 
Ababa. 

In 1942 he became Deputy 
Director of Military Intelligence 
jn New Delhi as a brigadier, but 
in 1943 he stepped down in 
rank to command and reconsti¬ 
tute the 3rd Battalion of his 
Regiment which had been split 
up into a number of columns on 
the 1st Wingate expedition and 
had returned from toe raid into 
Burma in poor shape. By 
example, untiring effort, train¬ 
ing and organizational flair he 
remoulded it in time lo take it 
to_ ihc Arakan in 74 Infantry 
Brigade of 25 Indian Division. 

There, in a difficult and 
prolonged battle on the crest of 
toe Mayu Range, he captured a 
series of strongly defended 
Japanese positions, the routes 
to which he had personally 
reconnoitred alone with his 
orderly. For this battle he was 
awarded his first DSO. 

Promoted Brigadier, he took 

over 51 Inftwtiy Brigade in the 
same division. This was toe first 
“all Indian" Brigade- with 
Indians commanding all three 
of its battalions and filling all its 
staff appointments. He led it 
down the east of the Mayu 
Range using boat and animal 
transport to Akyab and thence 
by landing: craft to a chaung 
bridgehead captured by 3rd 
Commando Brigade. 

There it took part in the 
battle of Kangaw described in 
the official history as "one of 
the bloodiest battles of the 
whole Burma campaign” 51‘ 
Brigade fought a stubborn 
enemy in an exhausting and 
difficult battle, lasting over a 
number of weeks and in the end 
defeated him. For this battle he 
was awarded a bar to his DSO. 

After the liberation of Malaya 
he became, in 1947, Chief of 
Staff 1st Indian Corps and was 
later appointed Chairman of the 
committee dealing with the 
future of Gurkhas. 

After India and Pakistan 
gained independence he served 
Pakistan as Chief of the General 
Staff and helped to form and: 
organize the Pakistan Army 
from toe disorganised units and 
formations thrown up with little 
equipment from toe partition of 
the old Indian Army. Ail this 
had to be accomplished against 
the background of military 
action along toe India-Pakistan 
frontiers. 

He retired to Devon in I95i ; 
where he served in the South 
Devon Home Guard, the 
Devon Army Cadet Force and 
the Devon Committee of toe 
British Legion. He became a 
Deputy Lieutenant of his 
county. 

Reggie Hutton was a 
dedicated soldier and through¬ 
out his 34 years' service in the 
Indian Army he -studied his 
profession continuously and 
assiduously. However scathing 
he might be to officers senior to 
himself, he always supported 
those he commanded through 
thick and thin and .his enthusi¬ 
asm. military skill and stead¬ 
fastness endeared him to them. 

He married Margaret 
Fcelham in 1934. She died in 
1967 and he is survived by two 
daughters. 

HENRY INLANDER 

MOTTON COLLEGE __ _ 
GosUCf. PoB&BeBtmtiJpK J W D Rtwldm. 
Upofttottotti: F P E MorSmd. Eton: 
ExtilbUton: Rodwl J Kcr. Lrtda Cart*'H3. 
EimUUL EXhMHon: R W Iw. UMUMOUin. 

aagaiWAMfcg 
MMiumaBOL PoamanmniPK s H 
Babbm. frne Bon' S iMtowmiug and 
PbBgmphy}: KUMflM E MrqaalL ASeyn'fl 
& I O Shearer, wioctmtnr iMatncmanca 

sSr -er-h«' 

SSJa Tluammo raplrotary control 

Bath 

G. Diacogiannis has been appointed 
a lecturer in management 

Henry Inlander, the Ex¬ 
pressionist painter, died sud¬ 
denly in CamberwclL London, 
on December 15. He was 58. 

Inlander’s highly individual 
manner of perceiving his 
subjects won him a reputation 
as one of the country's most 
original postwar Expressionists, 
and his work is exhibited at toe 
Tate. 

He was bom in Vienna and 
came to England in 1938 when 
his family left Austria in toe 
aftermath of toe Anschluss. 
After the war he went to the 
Camberwell School of Art and 
from 1949 he spent three years 
at the Slade School. In 1952 he 
won the Prix dc Rome and so 
began a connexion with Italy 
that was to last all his life. 

He spent two years at the 
British School in Rome and 
continued teaching and advis¬ 
ing in Italy, at the same time 
establishing himself in a studio 
in the village of Amicoli in the 
hills to the cast of Rome. Here, 
though he also taught at toe 

Camberwell School and spent . 
periods in Canada and the USA. 
be spent his summers and 
autumns, and it was the valleys 
and the looming hillside -of * 
Amicoli which played such an 
important part in shaping his 
vision as a landscape painter. 

He exhibited at intervals, at - 
first with toe Leicester Gal- . 
leries. and laterly with the New 
Art Centre. His landscape were ~ 
noted for their swirling pamt 
and richness of colour and.;, 
perhaps his handling is seen at ■ 
its most characteristic in studies . 
such as “Olive Trees, St R£my*\ ; 
“Stormy Mountainside'’ and 
“Flooded Meadow". 

A Harkness Fellowship in 
America in 1960 and a year,in ‘ 
Canada in 1969 brought him 
into contact with American 3 
painting, but the influence on 
him was only that of confirming 
him in his own principles, and ^ 
he was always most at home in :- 
Anticoli where he . was -well 
known and liked by the locals. 

He leaves a widow, Antonia. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Why Merrill Lynch is 
thundering after Wedd 

Eadier- this month America’s biggest 
investment brokers, Merrill Lynch The 
Thundering Herd-submitted and affidavit 
py Judge Robert Carter, presiding in the 
Southern District Com Of New York. The 

. anjopvir throws new light on why Merrill 
Lynch and the equally eminent Wall 
Street house, ‘ Lehman- Brothers, Kuhn 
Locb are sunk London’s premier stock 
jobbers, Wedd Duriacher, Mordaunt for a 
total of just under $ 15m (£l0.6m). 

The documents trace the operations of 
Pastor Securities, which have left Wall 
Street and European institutions with 
depts well in excess of $2Sm (£ 17.7m). 
Pastor Securities, an American subsidiary 
of a Spanish company owned by Peru¬ 
vians, sold 1.7 million “blue chip” shares 
it did not own on Wall Street in the 
expectation that they would fall in price; 
the shares would then be bought back at a 
profit. 

The shares, in Getty Oil, Motorola and 
National Semi Conductor (NSM). rose 
sharply in price leaving Pastor with an 
open commitment to the American 
brokers, principally Merrill Lynch, who 
had acted for Pastor. The company could 
not supply Merrill with the shares sold on 
its behalf and to meet its own commit¬ 
ments Merrill had to buy them in at the 
higher prices prevailing, resulting in 
Merrill's suffering a net loss of $12.25 
million dollars (£8.7m),and Lehman 
Brothers, Kuhn Leob $2.7m (£1.9m) - a 
combined total of S15m. 

At about the same time, between 
August 24 and September 19, Pastor had 
commissioned Wedd Duriacher to buy 
through other leading Wall Street brokers 
784,400 Motorola, Getty Oil and NSM 
shares. This was a million shares fewer 
than Pastor had sold short and none of 
them found their way to Merrill Lynch or 
Lehman Brothers. Neither the chief 
executive of Pastor Securities, Mr Rafael 
Pastor, nor the shares have been seen 
since. 

Accounts opened 
Merrill Lynch is claiming that the 

president of Wcdd's US operations, Mr 
David Rochester, formerly with Crcenove 
and now an employee of Merrill, was 
doubtful about Mr Pastor’s bona fides last 
June. It is therefore allegg that Wedd 
“knew or was reckless in disregarding the 
fact that transactions which were effected 
by Wedd Duriacher were part of a scheme 
to defraud Merrill Lynch, Pearce, Fenner 
<ft Smith and that Wedd Duriacher’s 
participation in the scheme was essential 
to its falfilment and, indeed, but for such 
participation by Wedd Duriacher the 
scheme could not have been effected.” 

Wedd strenuously denies the allegation 
which is basically centered on the 
evidence afforded by Mr Rochester. The 
English firm is seeking to have Merrill's 
case dismissed for being technically 
incorrect in presentation and because 
Wedd claims that at no time did it have 
knowledge that would cause it to suspect 
the nature of Mr Pastor's stock market 
trading activities. . , ... 

The story really begon last spring. Mr 
Pastor opened accounts with both Merrill 
Lynch and Webb, Duriacher. He then 
claimed to be a portfolio manager for 
wealthy European and South American 
families and an executor of “block" share 
transactions for major European and 
South American banks. 

From that time until August Mr 
Pastor’s market activities were cloaked by 
his having major firms deal against each 
other. In some instances, Merrill claims, 
he was buying and selling the same shares 
simultaneously. 

The New York Stock Exchange has a 
five-day account period, at the end of 

which time shares sold have to be supplied 
and those bought paid for. Most brokers, 
will allow an extension of a week or two ini 
special circumstances, but the facility is 
usually for favoured clients. The 834,300 
shares of Gcny Oil, 374,900 shares of 
Motorola and 553,200 shares of National 
Semi Conductor Pastor had sold were not 
delivered on time but Merrill agreed to 
grant an extension. 

Pastor said that National Westminster, 
Lloyds Bank or Manufacturers & Traders 
Trust would deliver the shares. Merrill 
waited until September 26 before accept¬ 
ing that it would have to buy the shares in 
at a loss. Within days Memll sued Pastor 
Securities. 

Memo sent 
It was not until October that Merrill 

discovered that Pastor had been trading 
through Wedd. Duriacher. Using brokers 
like Salomon Brothers and Bear Stearns, 
Wedd, Merrill claims, was able to buy in 
the same shares at a price substantially 
below that which would have “otherwise 
prevailed.” Merrill also alleges that Wedd 
claimed to be acting as principal, dealing 
for its own account, when, in fact, it was 
dealing for Pastor. 

The basis of Merrill’s allegations is a 
memo Mr Rochester went to the executive 
committee of Wedd, dated June 7, 1983. 
In it, Mr Rochester asks why Pastor was 
dealing through Wedd when it could have 
dealt direct. Why pay “high Com¬ 
missions” for the privilege of dealing 
through WDM? “Pastor does not want to 
disclose his hand as a large dealer to any 
US brokerage bouse.” 

Mr Rochester also asks whether Pastor 
had hot money and was laundering it at 
arm's length from the IRS (International 
Revenue Service); whether Pastor was 
trading at arm’s length from the Securities 
Exchange Commission, (unlikely); why 
Pastor wos so anxious to keep WDM at 
arm’s length; and why Bankers Trust 
stopped clearing for Pastor? 

Merrill also asked why if, in June, 
WDM partners and employees had 
alreaady raised the question of why Pastor 
was using Wedd and had discussed 
“various improper and illegal motives that 
might underly Pastor’s trading through 
WDM,” the jobbers continued to execute 
large purchase orders on Pastor’s behalf? 

In Wedd’s counter memorandum the 
jobbers argue that the very existence of the 
memo proves that they were not aware of 
any irregularity and in fact the memo 
“supports an inference exactly opposite 
that for which it is tendered by Merrill 
Lynch.” 

No comments 
Although neither company was pre¬ 

pared to comment yesterday, it is clear 
that Pastor met its commitments to Wedd; 
it paid for all the shares that Wedd 
purchased on its behalf. The fact that 
WDM was kept at “arm's length” 
indicates, in Wedd’s view, that it was not 
privy to whatever the Pastor was doing to 
which Merrill has taken legal exception. 

In the normal course of American legal 
actions Of this kind Judge Carter will 
either dismiss Merill's action against 
Wedd, and Merrill sustain the loss; or he 
won’t, in which event an out-of-court 
settlement would probably be reached. 

Whatever the final judgment in the case 
it is o pity that leading institutions in New 
York should have their horns locked with 
London’s leading jobber. It might have 
helped had the Wedd partners agreed to 
the suggestion from their former senior 
partner, Mr R- S. Wilkins (now 70 and in 
as good form as ever) that he should act as 
a mediator. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Retail boom 
‘to continue 
into spring9 
Britain's retail boom is set to 

continue at least until next 
spring according to the results 
of lhe latest survey of the 
distributive trades by the 
Confederation of British Indus- 

lry- 
The survey, published today, 

shows there was a widespread 
increase in sales in November 
compared with a year earlier. 
The rise was most marked 
among retailers, with a smaller 
increase noted by wholesalers. 

A balance of 33 per cent of 
distributors are optimistic 
about business conditions over 
the next three months again 
with retailers heading the list. 

• Blue Chip share prices 
forged ahead in early trading on 
the New York Exchange with 
the Dow -Jones industrial 
average rising 7.5 points to 
1249. Volume was about 18 
million shares in the first 45 
minutes of trading. 

• Flsdec. a new venture 
capital business set up by Exco 
international and British and 
Commonwealth Shipping has 
invested much of its initial £6m 
of finance in four companies- 
Fisdec specializes in financial 
and information services and 
technology. 

• Du Prat, one of Northern 
Irelands largest industrial 
companies, is to cut its energy 
bill bv a quarter by converting 

BSC in £2.4m merger 
with two producers 
By Edward Townsend. Industrial Correspondent 

Britain's three main pro¬ 
ducers of ferrous rolled rings, 
used mostly for railway wheel 
lyres, have agreed to a £2.4m 
compensation plan for the 
rationalization of the sector 
under a scheme that will lead to 
the privatization of another of 
the British Steel Corporation's 
activities. 

The BSC and the two private 
companies. Woodhouse and 
Rixson (Holdings) and 
Alloy Products, have , 
outline terms for the combining 
of their businesses into a new 

Inco 

company to be called United 
Ring. 

Lazard Brothers, the mer¬ 
chant bank which put together 
the proposals, will acquire 12.5 
per cent of United Ring shares 
when the deal is completed, 
leaving the BSC with 75 per 
cent or the new company worth 
about £l0.5m. 

The scheme has been drawn 
up in response to the continued 
excess capacity in Britain for 
rolled rings, which also have 
applications in turbines and 
bearing cages. 

Middle East buyers foiled 
in Kleinwort Benson raid 

An attempt by unknown 
Middle East investors to build 
up a 10 per cent stake in 
Kleinwort. Benson, Lonsdale, 
holding company for one of the 
City's top merchant banks, 
fuelled speculation yesterday 
over the next big development 
in the financial markets. 

Masse! & Co. the stockbrok- 
tng firm, moved into the market 
yesterday morning offering up 
to 395p for shares in Kleinwort, 
Benson's. 28p above the pre¬ 
vious night's closing price. 
However the sortie - came 
unstuck as the shares rose 
quickly above the offer price 
and Messel is believed to have 
managed to buy only about 
200,000. 

The shares closed up 56p at 
423p. valuing the bank at 
£229m. Messel was acting for 
TWH Investment, a company 
registered in Netherlands An¬ 
tilles with a wholly-owned 

By Peter WUson-Smltb, Banking Correspondent 

subsidiary which to let the dust settle and see London 
manages portfolios for private 
clients in the Middle East. 

TWH said yesterday that it 
owned 2.62 million shares or 
5.2 per cent of KJeinwon. 
Benson but denied that the 
siake was anything more than 
an investment. 

Mr Philip Watson, a share¬ 
holder in TWH said the stake in 
Kleinwort. Benson had been 
bought on behalf of a couple of 
Middle East diems resident in 
the Gulf who were also share¬ 
holders m TWH. 

He said the clients wanted an 
investment in a top ■ quality 
merchant bank and they -had 
known Kleinwort. Benson for 
some time- He said there was no 
intention to make a bid. ' 

Asked whether they would be 
buying more shares, Mr Watson _ mented,” Lord Rockley said, 
said: have no idea, that .Kleinwort, ; Benson’s • dis- 
depends on my clients. I should dosed profits have sUppcd.from 
think the apporoach. would be £22.9rp in 1980 to £20.0m last 

year and are likely to be lower 
again in 1983, 

The Bank of England takes a 
close interest in ownership of 
merchant banks and in 1972 it 
issued a notice in effect saying 
that its permission was required 
before foreign companies 
bought more than 15 percent in 
a merchant bank. 

“It is understood that banks 
will consult the Bank on all 
proposals for participations 
exceeding 1S per cent as early as 
possible and before any formal 
negotiations is undertaken; and 
that they will accept the Bank's 
ruling in each case and take no 

a ImTof ideas and - irrevocable steps in the mean- 
publicly aired time." the notice said. 

IMS kmu 

Although the Bank might 
take a more relaxed view in the 
present climate, it is unlikely 
that would sanction a contested 
takeover of a merchant bank. 

what happens.” 
At Kleinwort. Benson. Lord 

Rockley. a director of the 
merchant bank, took a relaxed 
view. “We know the people who 
are behind the purchase of the 
shafts. They are longstanding 
banking customers'*, be said. 

Lord Rockley said he be¬ 
lieved the stake was simply , an 
investment and was not worried 
about the possibility of a bid. 
**We are satisfied 'with their 
respectability,” he added. 

He would, not be drawn on 
die' bank's plans to cope with 
the shake-up in the City and 
financial markets. “We’ve 
formulated 
we’ve never 
them. We’ll just have toseehow 
and . when they get irople- 

Panel sets 
deadline 
on bid for 

Eagle Star 
By Onr Financial Staff 

The City Takeover Panel 
yesterday set a deadline of 
4.30pm on December 30 for the 
final bidding in Britain’s biggest 
ever takeover battle for Eagle 
Star Holdings. 

The deadline was imposed 
altar a full meeting of the 13- 
member panel, chaired by Mr 
Marlin Jacomb, vice-chairman 
of Kleinwort Benson. 

Mr John Higneit. director 
general of the panel, had called 
the meeting in a bid to resolve 
problems caused by the compet¬ 
ing bids from the West German 
insurer. Allianz Versicherungs. 
and BAT Industries. 

The panel was forced to 
announce the deadline and an 
amendment to its rules because 
of the unique nature of the 
bidding. The problems have 
been caused because the rival 
bidders have remained in the 
battle for Eagle Star for so long. 

BAT Industries has the 
highest offer on the table with a 
67 5p per share cash offei 
valuing Eagle Star at £934m, 
Allianz has offered 66p per 
share, which is worth £92.0m. 

Under takeover rules, a 
bidder is not allowed to revise a 
takeover offer after the forty- 
sixth day after posting the last 
of two competing offers. 

However, lhe panel has 
amended its rules so that each 
of the bidders is able to 
announce details of its final 
offer on the forty-sixth day 
(December 30) rather than 
posting them to shareholders 
that dav. 

The panel will police the bids 
by insisting that it should be fiven details of any offer at least 

0 minutes before they are 
released to the Stock Exchange. 
The final date for posting the 
offer details will be deferred 
until January 4. 

The panel said yesterday that 
no further exceptional pro¬ 
visions would be over the bid 
unless more exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances arose. 

On the slock market. Eagle 
Siar shares rose by 7p to 729p. 
as dealers anticipated a fresh 
spalc of bidding for Eagle Star. 
Shares of BAT Industries, 
which welcomed the decision to 
resolve the uncertainty sur¬ 
rounding the timing of the 
bidding, were unchanged at 
128p. 

John Hignett: called meeting to 
resolve bid problems 

US - Italian agreement: Carle de Benedetti, Olwetti chairman 
(left), with Charles Brown, AT&T chairman (right) and James 
Olson, AT&T vice-chairman, after announcing their deal in 

Rome yesterday. 

AT&T takes 25% 
stake in Olivetti 

From John Earle, Rome 

American Telephone and approximate value of S250m 
The agreement also provides 

for joint development 
AT & Ts participation is 

being arranged through the 
issue of 100 million new shares. 
Signor de Benedetti has thus 
respected assurances, given to 
the French Government, that 
shares released by the recent 
reduction in French holdings 
(from the 33 per cent slake of 
Saint Gobain and Bull to the 10 
per cent now held by CTT-Alca- 
tel) would not pass into 
American ownership. 

Control of Olivetti will 
remain in lhe hands of an 
Italian-controlled shareholders' 
syndicate. 

The Americans have under¬ 
taken not to increase their 
investment in Olivetti for four 
years. 

Telegraph is to take a 25 per 
cent share in Olivetti. Italy's 
data processing company, 
through a $260m (£183m) issue 
of Olivetti shares under a wide- 
ranging industrial and commer¬ 
cial agreement between the two 
groups. 

Signor Carlo de Benedetti, 
Olivetti's chairman, said in 
Rome yesterday that the deal 
was “the biggest minority 
investment ever made by an 
American company outside the 
United States". 

The two groups will distri¬ 
bute each other's products in 
their respective markets. Olivetti 
will supply AT & T, over a 12- 
month period from mid-1984. 
with a new Olivetti- 
designed product - about which 
no details were given - to an 

US expects 4.5% growth 
From BaHey Morris. Washington 

The American economy is 
expected to grow at an annual 
rate of 4.5 per cent in the final 
quarter of the year, continuing 
its year-long recovery from the 
most severe recession since the 
1930's, the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment reported yesterday. 

Release of the department’s 
preliminary “flash estimate” of 
the fourth-quarter gross 
national product marked a day 
of extremely good economic 

news for President Reagan, who 
predicted at bis year-end news 
conference on Tuesday that 
1983 would 'turn out to be a 
banner year for Americans. 

Although the projected fig¬ 
ures are sharps lower than the 
third-quarter growth of 7.6 per 
cent, they none-lhe-Iess rep¬ 
resent a healthy growth, 
especially when coupled with 
the Government's new inflation 
figures, also released yesterday. 

Polly Peck to 
raise £5m 
By Michael Clark 

Polly Peck, the international 
trading group headed by Mr 
Asil Nadir, yesterday an¬ 
nounced plans to raise £5m to 
finance its expansion pro¬ 
gramme. 

Mr Nadir plans to raise the 
money by placing shares, about 
3 per cent of the equity, with 
unnamed Middle East associ¬ 
ates who have agreed to take 
them up. 

Shareholders are to receive a 
scrip issue on the basis of nine- 
for-one to encourage demand 
for the shares. 

The proposals require the 
consent of shareholders at the 
annual meeting on January 12. 

Mr Nadir said the placing of 
the shares - the maximum 
allowed - removed the expense 
of a rights issue. 

News of the placing 
clipped 50p from the price at 
£27%. 

Proceeds from sales of offshoots reaches £80m 

BL sells Aveling to American 
By Andrew Cornelius 

BL yesterday sold its Aveling 
Barford construction equipment 
subsidiary, which employs 
1.100 people at Grantham. 
Lincolnshire, to Mr Adrien 
Eschallier. an American entrep¬ 
reneur. 

The car group declined to 
reveal the price it received for 
the loss-making business, but 
indicated that the deal brings to 
£80m the proceeds from the sale 
of businesses since its recovery 
programme was launched in 

1981. , . , 
Mr Eschallier, a former head 

of Gulf & Western** mining and 
resources division and a lawyer, 
is now chairman of Aveling- He 
sa«d yesterday that among the 
priorities would be an expan¬ 
sion of overseas sales, 

Mr Brian Hoarc, the former 

chairman of Aveling, and Mr 
Roger Lockwood, the managing 
director, announced their resig¬ 
nations -on completion of the 
sale. 

The deal marks a milestone 
in BL's recovery programme by 
completing the sale of its 
peripheral activities. 

BL’s sales of AJvis, Prestcold. 
Coventry Climax and other 
businesses previously raised 
£53m, which indicates a price- 
tag of about £25m for AveUng. 

The group has shed a 
subsidiary which has been 
losing money for the past four 
years. 

The market for Aveling’s 
dumper trucks, road rollers and 
grading equipment has declined 
sharply although losses have 
been cut in recent years. 

Within the past 12 months 

the world market for this type of 
equipment has fallen by 20 per 
rent as orders have fallen from 
the construction and mining 
jicfus tries. 

The fall in demand has been 
accompanied by a cut of 400 in 
the Aveling workforce and 
increasing emphasis on export 
soles, which now account for 
two-thirds of the company’s 
£32m annual turnover. 

Despite the problems Aveling 
has maintained its leadership in 
the dumper track and road 
roller markets and to sustain 
sales volume. 

Mr Eschallier has indicated 
that there are no immediate 
plans to reduce the workforce at 
Grantham, where the company 
is the largest employer. 

Since leaving Gulf & Western 
after four years running 12 

mines and five refineries with a 
turnover 5300m each year Mr 
Eschallier has worked as a 
consultnat to several com¬ 
panies, while seeking out an 
opportunity to take over a 
company. 

BL, with the sale of Aveling is 
able to concentrate on meeting 
its pledge to begin privatizing 
pans of the business in the New 
Year. Jaguar. Land Rover and 
Unipart remian favourites for 
early privatization. 

BL has reported its first 
trading profits for four years 
after an improved performance 
from its volume cars division, 
where productivity has jumped 
by 40 per cent m the past year. 

The trading profits of £1.3m 
in the first half of this year 
compare with losses of £61.3m 
in the same period last year. 

Profit leap 
at Lloyds 
& Scottish 

By Onr Banking Correspondent 

Lloyd & Scottish, the finance 
house controlled by Lloyds 
Bank with.. Royal Bank of 
Scotland a minority share¬ 
holder, reported a big recovery 
in profits yesterday 

Despite substantially higher 
bad debt provisions, pretax 
profits jumped from £12.3m to 
£22.4m in the year to Septemb¬ 
er 30 and the annual dividend is 
unchanged at 3.87p net a share. 

A change in accounting 
policy for regional development 
grants on leased assets has 
boosted profits by £2.3m and 
the previous year has been 
restated upwards by £1.6m but 
Lloyds & Scottish is foiling in 
line with the generally accepted 
practice. 

Uoyds Bank has long wanted 
to buy out Royal Bank's 39.3 
minority stake in the finance 
house, bur has been unable to 
reach agreement on price. 
However, on Tuesday Lloyds 
raised its stake in Royal Bank to 
21.3 per cent to strengthen its 
bargaining position to gain the 
rest of Lloyds & Scottish. 

Lloyds & Scottish is one of 
Britain's biggest finance bouses 
and is particularly strong in hire 
purchase. It has been helped by 
lower interest rates. Which 
averaged 1.6 percentage points 
less during 1982-83 

The previous year profits 
were depressed by heavy financ¬ 
ing costs of two acquisitions,. 
Bowmaker and Hamilton Leas¬ 
ing. But a £70.5 m rights issues 
this year helped to reduce that 
burden. 

The group's gross assets rose 
by about a quarter from £2.09 
billion to £2.56 billion with 
much of the growth coming' 
from the consumer side. How¬ 
ever. bad debts, up on both the 
consumer and corporate side, 
are believed to have risen by 
more than half. 

Judge rules 
onNCB 

pension fund 
By Da rid Young 

Energy Correspondent 

A High Court ruling yester¬ 
day could end the drawn-out 
dispute over the running of the 
National Coal Board's £2 
billion pension fund. 

The ruling was made in 
chambers during interim pro¬ 
ceedings in the Chancery 
Division by Mr Justice Vinelott 
and may possibly lead to a full 
triaL Because of this, lawyers for 
the National Coal Board and 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers, the two parties in¬ 
volved; declined to comment 
and the ruling has not been 
made public. 

The case was brought by the 
NCB’s five trustees on the 
pension fond to seek permission 
to go ahead with an investment 
in a US company. The NUM's 
five trustees had argued that 
they needed time to consider 
the issue, but the court has been 
told that because of the 
necessity of a quick decision on 
the investment a court ruling 
was required. 

The pension fond had wanted 
to make the investment under 
its previous strategy which is 
being continued because the 
NUM refuses to meet ot discuss 
a new .programme. 

The fond’s trustees have 
always refused to reveal details 
of their investment plans 
because, they say, slock markets 
could be adversely affected if 
the fond's intentions were 
known in advance. 

The NUM, using policy 
decisions by the Trades Union 
Congress to support its case, 
argues that it is wrong for the 
fond to invest in certain 
overseas companies and in 
industries which compete with 
coal. 

Na details of the investment 
involved in the High Court case 
have been released, but it is 
understood that the non-NUM 
trustees are anxious to continue 
the present policy of investing 
in the L>S bond market and in 
oil shares. 

The eventual outcome of 
yesterday’s High Court ruling 
could be that the NLJM will 
change its policy and begin 
discussions with the other 
trustees on a new investment 
strategy. 

Index at 
772 peak 

The FT Index staged through 
the important 770 mark yester¬ 
day, helped by renewed selective 
support for leading equities. It 
closed the day 222 points op at 
an all-tinie high of772.0. 

Bid speculation produced 
good gains among the merchant 
banks and discount biases, 
where Kleinwort Benson was the 
subject of an abortive dawn raid. 
The shares ended the day 56p 
higher at 423p. 

A firmer pound also provided 
late sapport for gilts, which, 
having been unchanged most of 
the day, closed with rises of 
about 25p. On the foreign 
exchanges the pound gained 30 
points to close at Si .4225. 

Market report, page 15 

(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 772.0 up 2.2 
FT Gilts: 82.93 up 0,23 
FT All Share: 468.05 up 4.18 
Bargains: 20,005 
Datastream USM Leaders 
lndex:95.5 up 0.4 
New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial Average: 
(latest) 1248.27 up 6.30 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9717.65 up 89.72 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 857.56 down 0.97 
Amsterdam:156.3 up 12 
Sydney: AO Index 758.2 up 
0.2 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1024.9 up 3.7 
Brussels: General Index 
98.36 up 0.18 
Paris: CAC Index 149.7 up 
0.5 
Zurich: SKA General ln- 
dex310.10up 2.20 

( CURRENCIES^ ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
SI .4225 up 35pts 
Index 82.3 up 0.4 
DM 3.9450 up 0.0175 
FrF 12.03 up 0.0450 
Yen 344.25 down 1.0 
Dollar 
Index 130.9 up 0.1 
DM 2.7715 up 0.0003 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4235 
Dollar DM 2.7687 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.573235 
SDRE0.732152 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9V2 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9-8% 
3 month interbank 9V,6-97Ab 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar lO^ie-IO^ie 
3 month DM 6Va-6% 
3 month FrF 13%-13"/,a 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9’4 
Treasury long bond 100%- 
100% 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period November 2 to 
December 6, 1983 inclusive: 
9.350 per cent 

c GOLD 3 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $378.25 pm $378.75 
close $378-378.75 (£265.25- 
265.75) 
New York (latest): $378.00 
Krugerrand’ (per coin): 
$389-389.50 (£273-274) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$88.25-89.25 (£62-62.75) 
'Excludes VAT 

F.M.C. pic 
and Subsidiary Companies 

GROUP UNAUDITED RESULTS 
for the 24 weeks ended 15th October, 1983 

SALES’TO THIRD PARTIES 
Sales within the group 

TOTAL TURNOVER 

GROUP TRADING PROFIT 
Profits on sales of fixed assets 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST 
Interest on bank overdrafts and loans 

GROUP PROFIT/(LOSS) BEFORE 
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 
Shares of associated companies' profits ' 
GROUP PROFTT/(LOSS) BEFORE 
TAXATION AND EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
TAXATION 

GROUP PROFlT/(LOSS) AFTER •. 
TAXATION BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY 
ITEMS 
(Proflt)/Loss attributable to 
minority interests , . 
Extraordinary Hems 

GROUP (LOSS) AFTER' 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
Preference dividends • 

(LOSS) FOR ORDINARY SHARES 
AFTER EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

Commenting on the results for the twenty-four weeks ended 15th 
October, 1983. the Chairman. Mr A. P. Humphries, said; "Despite 
tosses of approximately £400,000 Incurred by the two Irish meat plants 
up to the dates of their disposal in this period, and extremely difficult 
trvfing conations in the summer of 1983, group trading profits have 
been maintained. Al traefing divisions in Great Britain showed 
improved results. A substantial reduction in Interest charges arising 
from tower borrowings and lower Interest ratea helped the group to 
produce a profit before tax of £104,000, an improvement of £520,000 
on last year. Extraordinary Items Include a provision for rationalisation 
and reorganisation. 

The financial year-end is being changed to 31st December, 1983, to 
coincide with the year-end of the new parent company, Hiflsdown 
Notings united. The Board of F.M.c. pic does not propose to 
recommend a dividend on the ordinary shares in respect of the current 
accounting reference period." 

F.M.C.pIc 
19-23 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7NF 

24 weeks 24 weeks 
ended ended 

15th Oct 16th Oct 
1983 1982 
£'000 £*000 

163,080 192,305 
37.243 39,922 

200.323 232,227 

773 724 
- 49 

773 773 
(741) 0234) 

32 (481) 
72 _45 

104 (416) 
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SPORT 

GOLF 

Women are given a 
big lift out of the 

rough by sponsors 
Britain's women pro- prize money in such a short 

ressionals will be playing for period reflects the growing 
almost £400.000 next season-a interest in women's golf 
large increase on the 1983 throughout Europe. With more 
figure. Even more important, competition, the WPGA will 
the standard of play should rise continue to expand." Dates and 
considerably as there will be IS venues 
four-round stroke-play touma- wt**** 
ments next year compared with $£5 
only one last season. Glandatwye (EIO.ogoljune fc McE- 

The pnze money has been wan's R^oSaSf*8^ 
increased through Hitachi spon- Heaton Parfc(glQJ)OQ). 
soring > revival of the British jWEjg «jj» 
Women's Open with a purse of StendS^TjSS^. Hfll Bern 
£140.000 at Woburn next mo.OMfc 20-23: ubm etanc, Area* 

_THF TTMFS THURSDAYnm-FMBER 221983 

BOXING: FORMER CHAMPION’S COMEBACK GOES FORWARD 

Hearns 

£140.000 at Woburn next 
October. But the PGA have Has U 
virtually doubled other pnzes, open. 
an excellent achievement con- JUL 
sidenng that the women’s K7-5<H 
circuit was in dire straits when c*asic- 
they took over a year ago. 

The circuit starts with the 
Ford Classic at Woburn in May 
and will go on until the middle ^ 
of October. It also features a Mortal 
revival of the match-play gp 
championship, one Continental Match 
event - the Swedish open - and gno.o 
16 pro-am tournaments. S8unt 

Friendly Tournament Hll Bam 
(£10.000); 20-23: UBM CtasMC. Area* 
Has (£10.000): aWJt-Y liGuamsay 
Open. Royal Guernsey (£10.000). 

Colin Snape. executive direc¬ 
tor of the women's PGA. said: 
“The tremendous increase in 

JULY 12-1* Caktoy Classic. CaWey 

August 2* unraa Rfsndh 
tournament Southport and AJnadata 
(C12L500) 7-10: Write Horae Whte*Y 
Challenge. Burnham Beeches (ElO^om 
14-17: Colt Care Jersey Open. RoM 
Jersey (£10.000): 2MfcSwe<Ssh Open. 
MorteW 7.5001. 

SEPTEMBER 12-1* Lorn Stewwt 
Match play Cfiamptonshjp, Sixfcury 
f£10.000k i*-27: Sands Intematmna), 
Saunton Sands (£10 .000). 
■ OCTOBER S-S: Hitachi British 
Women s (teen. Woburn (£140.000): 10- 
13: Smirnoff Irish Open, venue to be 
announced (£15.000). 

BOOK REVIEWS 

Dreams to sustain us 
through the dark days 

By Conrad 1 

Around this time of the year 
fishermen ought to be tying 
flies, varnishing their rods and 
reading edifying books. There 
are wcral kinds of edifying 
nooks bui those 1 am thinking 
of are those you take to bed 
because they will create dreams 
of what must be done at all 
costs in the coming year. An 
e\pedition to the Highlands, to 
the Catskills, to Taupo7 A new 
and infallible fly? A new 
method of fishing it? Perhaps 
none is likely to happen, but the 
thought will keep us going 
through dark days. 

The new guide books are of 
that category evocative of a 
place, ot moods and feelings, as 
well as being instructive m a 
Michcltn wav A whole chapter 
will he devoted to one river, or 
even a pool in one nver. with 
advice on flies and tackle and 
where and how to finish it. 
provoking an appetite as well as 
saustying one's cunousily about 
far-distant places 

Three admirable books of 
this kind have been produced 
this vean two are anthologies. 

Voss Bark 
one edited by David Barr, a 
peripatetic East Anglian, the 
other by my wife, and the third 
invaluable guide is by John 
Ashley-Cooper. .4 Salmon Fish¬ 
er’s Odvssev (Wilherby £14. SO). 
West Country Fly Fishing 
(Batsford, £9.95) are all good 
Christmas reading except that 
the Haig guide is poor on lakes, i 

Four fishing classics have 
been republished by Andre 
Deutsch. with pleasant lami¬ 
nated covers, at £5.95 each: 
Waller Hills's A Summer on the 
Test. Plunket Greene's Where 
The Bright Waters Meet: Chay- 
lor’s Letters To a Salmon 
Fisher's Sons: and C. r- 
Walker’s Lake Flies and Their 
Imitation 

Flv fishermen are also poets. 
There is Ted Hughes's superb 
poem about the sea trout in 
River (Faber and Faber, £10). 
with photographs by .Peter 
Keen. They are also artists: and 
lan Niall catches the pure 
beauty of the line and formof 

r C. F. TunniclifFc in Tunnidiffe's 
Countryside (Clive Hollowy 
Books. £16.95). 

wants 
Leonard 
rematch 

Washington (AP) - Sugar Ray 
Leonard's first bout in bis comeback 
alter a two year lay-off will he 
agalnct an American mltmidc&L 
Kerin Howard, .or Febcnaiy 25, 
according to a WDVM-TV repost 

here- 
The trieranon station says that 

Leonard win face Howard, who a 
ranked cigth fn the world, on 
February 25. The revenneVtsycl to 

bedadded. 
Leonard, the former undisputed 

world wdtenwnghi champion, aged 
27 was forced to retire after an 
operation to repair a detached 
retina. His doctors hate assured M® 
ftmt Mg eye is now completely 
healed. 

Providing that Leonard comes 
through hb warm-op bo*anecess- 
foDy, a rematch against the Worm 
Rnviag Council (WBC) super 
welterweight champion, Thomas 
Hearns, looks likely. But, if ihe host 

Hearns does take place. 
Leonard wants thorn Mess gloves to 
be nsed as a precaution against any 
farther damage ft) his *!*. Whether 
Leonard would also want to nse 
thankless gloves against Howard is 
not known. __ 

Hearns Hf*t hil,lg™ recovered 
from an Injury - to his right hand 
and is anxious for another bant 
against Leonard, who is the only 
muni ever to heal him. Hw» 
attended a press conference n New 
York on Tuesday, to promote his 
first tide defencet-12rounds - 
fgaimit Luigi MhKfaiSo, of Italy. 
Bat he had Leonard uppermost in 

his mind. 
“I want Leonard." he said. It is 

not hard to see why since Hearns 
reckoned: “That fight weald be 
worth $20m." _ 

Sot first, Hearns will have to beat 
MinchiOo, the former European 
junior middleweight champion, aged 
28. who has a record of 42 wins and 
two defeats. The venue of the boot, 

1 which is scheduled for January 27, 
< has not been announced hot it is 
l likely to be in Las Vegas, 
t Hearns win also have to prove 

Acoiinttytown^ihedoors^^^^^^ 

How Norwich rou»ahP ^eys 
scalps like Christinas ^ 

-JtfgSISSs g£g 
srfflwaa; scs& 
dulHd only 'succeed, in . — a ,T. 
cancefliog each other out m a PJ?lt,0Sflnd upped and went to squad of P ■ ^ luncti1*1 
SS^owmg morebustle . WiT October SSthP^^ 1W*’ 
than the most Edwardian fen Brown, \ different strength >' 
lady of ftshion, the fearemmns 1it seemed £ -Wo ■“'JJfiitliiy ** 
that both clubs are stfflrenous . timfiheusual seasonal thtoufih l!ncW. 
contenders for am of those couldever gaK ^oup '• 
treasured places in Europe after . Stb a d^tc a 
that 0-0 draw. ■ “Fve got a different aPPr°®?? players. ioo. *,ru 

The Coventry salmagundi of. * * Brown said- «c }&?; Iike it c-u 

Leonard: doctors say his eye is completely neaiea 

ESiSS3rE-SS5=SSS 
rgfs« 

WfiTredo Benitez, deaptto Imvmgto £®nrteenlh round. ._ 
box the final roonds with two Hearns thinks that Leonard felt 
dislocated bones-   . the urge to retain to the nag ”” 

But Hearns, aged 25, says be is no commentating on the recent world 
longer worried by his M!NrtChjr nHdtowelght tittebort betwera 
Se h* wnnvd limit Mliichillo- “I n«h*rtn DniaiL of Panama, and the 

a DUUiukMuu — -—• ■ inR OS pUiyHai ~ ,j on. iu^thnll 
the sonwises.of.the w^n. ^btenin& | prefix i» 6 Being aj^no *.urrriM 
Wtai is surprising, ptayers take responsIbBity . ® Brown expres5^,^ hjs n-.m 
wich is not t^ThealtSy^aw .^Selves, to enjoy them^» whatsoever mfagj* hi&h • 
in the' first, division SarmponsiWe, not a slW^ in w suc«'s 
before Saturday’s niati*) kJlld ofway. John was ih« ^j^on after djc jefcai m •; 
the feet that they are m the first used to take the fJevictonesand one slartt.l( 
division atalL worries of management ron of 17 0r so ganW* 

Norwich are the him every Sunday; » lhe last dozen r ^ lV1| 
iaop’s perennial underdogs VQJed i would never do thsu. JJt season Wc \ saul 
Football is a big BSt^yond that there were no ^rsejves out of t«iu sc;lst,I, 
Norwich is a countrytownwUi specW^oWems injalaog ovor. ouree beginning of the 
a big cathedral. Al tins time of worked closely chcCk this- that _n 

year Norfolk ts a (jjee with John and know as ™** ^ abiUty to “ p plvjlC 
readily associated with ura^ about the players as he did. Europe. 1 dolV-ll think were 

nervous mrteysd»“^ Howevo-. Brown’s first mck gjw I suH th,nK 
increasingly confident footbal- 35^,8^ was to drop t^oug good enough. abou, 
lers. the trapdoor to the second ^ ihe nimbilings , 3glll. 

But it seems tb^never a ^^oi^where you would ^ of intercity loBbc 
season goes by without the expect the dub to be bynj^ts. 11 is eruitv >> 
collection of a Brnmot season they woe tock reminded fjijovablv 
by the Chi^whgppks of Car -It ^ a real nail 0f the noi 

as manager was to drop thxougn 
the trapdoor to the 
division, where you would 

season gc^by wtoout the Sp^tiic dub « be by rigts. 
collection of a few prizedaali» BmMXt season they were back 
by the Chingachgooks of Car- wp,,n-. "It was a real nail- 

I row Road. uWmfbrd. amazed last match m our 
lant season, and Coventry nmmotion season. Wc needed a . - cup compciitio > 
SStinS’EWe to. No^ Sr^ShSIS g U3W* “ 
Wich. manage to find an ^ ^ scor^d a jija« m ^ such inter am 
amanng Saturday or thr« jj^uiy time. Then the result Manchester City, cne 
every season. True, they .spent i-icesier came through, o-gfc-id Wednesday to S 

fote worried abort MtoduHo. “I 
don't know anything about MinchSl- 
ki at aD, he said. That’s best for me. to at aQ, he said. That’s best for me. Vegas. 
If I prepared for bim.^rertoia _way 

- -_. _ 
Roberto Damn, of Panama, and the 
American, Martin Hagfer, in l*s 

amazing saturoay w injury time. Then ™ 
every season. True, they spe?1 ^ Leicester came through, 
much of last season walking to d ^ up anyway. 

I heel, behind the^id^um. Brown*s dealings . on the 

sSffiSidlW<Snraday lr>?ng M 

SttW-sSS 
ami he came out a different way I 
could be ni trouble.” 

Hearns said that Hagkn who 
retained fab tide by a mammon* 

make a snccessfnl comeback despite he prefcre to teko oo^onnw 
tbelenrtb of bis layoff and he stifl because he wants a chance or 

■w     a*— -l-=n llama—r MVMMM. 

heel behind the idegahon dofr , dealjllgs on the while me Norwich bumpsu. 

SSS.3»iSlf«S SShS u-rpio, 
Simon Barn* 

surprises are part of the routine, toe days _ 

IN BRIEF 

» to. h^. to*. 

• 1 rr._ mcnw»« 

Holmes receives ilo?m oner . «aa! 
McKeever turnslusback onBolton 

New York (Agencies) Larry 
Holmes, who resigned his World 
Boxing Council heavyweight hue 
last week, has been offered an 
estimated £l6^m (S25m) to meet 
the South African, Geme Coerzee, 
the World Boxing Association 
chump ion. in New Yorfc. 

The deal was disclosed yesterday 
by John Condon, the boxing 
president of Madison Square 
Garden, where the contest would be 
held. He said: “We'd put the fight 
on and lake just 60 per cent of the 
rate. AD the rest, the 40 per cent live 
and all the ancillaries would go to 
Holmes. We've figured Larry could 
come out with S2S million” 

Condon and Holmes win repor- 
. n..___nm fm daw 

Condon added: “Larry told me he's 

very interested in everything 1 told 
him and the last thing be said 10 me 
was, Td like nothing better than to 
fight in the Garden agian.’ ” 

If Condon’s proposal is accepted. 
Holmes would be the Co-promoter 
of the bout with Madison Square' 
Garden. The Iasi time Holmes, who 
is 34. boxed in the Garden was June 
22. 1979. when be stopped Mike 
Weaver in the 12th round of a title 

match. ... 
A contest between Holmes ana 

Cortzee. became a possibility when 
Holmes was named yesterday 
among the WBA's lop five 
chalk tigers in its December rank¬ 
ings. Gonaldo Rivera, the WBA 
ranking committee's chairman, 
said: Holmes had specifically asked 

Holmes, unbeaten in 45 boots, 
rave up his WBC title because he 
refused to meet hat organisation s 
official challenger, fellow American 

BrhtoJneTsaid he was joining fee 
newly-formed International Boxing 
Federation, which is attempting to 
become a third world governing 

body for the sport. 

Koopmans defends 
Paris (AP). - The Dutch 
European heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, Rudy Koopmans, will 
defend his title on January 12 in 
Marseilles against the French 
champion. Richard Caramono- 

RodMicKeever.ofBdto^^of rourTboys S"’ 

SiMBSSS gbKS IglsSS 
d. MigucL of ton. SptfftrtfefiSSE 

Sffir.SE iSSS 
gSeanassMs g&pjs 

SSf3tS£ffi 

championship, sponsor^ ^ gnatim in 1980, in the first 
dential!atQuecns OuhJ^ndon. which so 
from January 2 to 7. Seeded to meet ™ Xoxfbtti Carabnd, by the Oxior 

Golfing Society. 

event 
Bofton have not won a match tins ^ ^ MigueL of Spain, 

SSareplacenu»tmi*w^=of of the Onw«e Bowl 
the season to stave off relegation. under-l& tournament in Mitum on 

TENNIS: Jo Durie. Britain’s No I 
woman player, is planning 10 rest 
for a month after a successful year in 
which she has risen 16 places in the 
computer world rankings to agffi. 
Miss Durie is optimistic that the 
next list wiQ put bor at No 6. 

5CCUUU iinuK* to ■— — j/r J 

under-IS tournament in Mimh on 
Tuesday. McEnroe, a scmt-finaliM 
at the Wimbledon junior champion¬ 
ships earlier this year, was the third 
sped- 
GOLF: Ted Dexter, .the formw 
England cricket captain, faces a 
difficult start to his defence of the 

MW 
■h Low 
Id ofnr Tnm 
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_ ■ gggigALL: BRITAIN‘S LAST HOPES ABE LOST AS YUGOSLAVIA WIN EUROPEAN DECIDER 

Injury-time goal deals 
punished fatel wound to Wales ^ 

by FA 
UUlUaiiCy , By o„r Sport, SUIT 

m >■-, A fa‘fed l? Qualify for the 

by FA j?ncmbiD"ship inC.-Fra"“° . -J J*. A. June by virtue of a Yugoslav 

The Coventry midfield player. r„) 'n ,njUr>' lime against 
Steve Hum. was suspended lor iwo m Split vesterdav. 
matches and fined £750 by an FA ” «« vvalcs just seconds a wav 
disciplinary commission in London 'ro*n Qualifying Radanovic a 
yesterday far bringing the game into defender scored with a header 
disrepute. He had been sent off for to give Yugoslavia a 3-"’ vinnrv 
bntdng Sieve Williams, of South' and a place in the finals Wales 

of a 
was taken to hospital for re,J!cs®"“l,y®in ^c finj>ls- 
„ « »as the second h X-ray tests on a damaged cheek¬ 

bone. 
Hunt has already served a two- 

match ban, which is automatic after 
a sending-off He has also paid a 
£750 fine imposed on him by the 
Coventry manager. Bobby Gould. 

Gould appeared on behalf of 
Hunt ai - the three-man hearing 
vesterday and asked for leniency. He 
was accompanied jo Lancaster Gate 
by the Coventry chairman. Ian 
Jamieson. - 

It was the second heart¬ 
breaking experience in a week 
lor the Welsh manager. Mike 
England, who saw his team's 
hopes of qualifying plunge at 
Cardiff last Wednesday when 
Yugoslavia scored an 81st 
minute equaliser. England, who 
listened to the entire match 
yesterday with his ear cocked to 
a radio at his home near 
Prestatyn, said: “Before that 

Pin of Coventry's case referred to winning goal came I really 
the &ct that the Birmingham thought that we were going to 
defender. Nod Blake, was Iasi France. My feelings when it 

""J11* r°! ~e wcnt in are impossible in 
fW 4,1 offirnce describe. I just felt sick.“and that similar to Hum's. 

None of the .Coventry party nor 
the disciplinary commission chair- 
nun Ees Mackay. would discuss the 
decision. But die FA's ruling seems 
harsh -in view of Blake's punish¬ 
ment. 

Ted Croker, the sectary. said: “I 
dont 'believe the disciplinary 
committee's decision was at all 
harsh. The-punishment was given 
after full consideration of the tacts. 
Steve Williams bad extensive 
injuies, It was a serious offence and 
we could not ignore it. 

“it was noted that the club had 
already taken action against Steve 
Hum. but Coventry most realize 
that FA committees act indepen¬ 
dently. I think tbe punishment fitted 
the crime. There have been fines far 
in noeff of £750 and will continue 
to be so until this violence is 
banished from our game". 

Hunt had never sent off 
previously. In 1979-80 he was 
suspended for one match for 
accumulating 20 disciplinary points 

is all I can say." 
Wales required a draw or a 

England: heartbroken 

contribution against Bulgaria 
wifh two goals in the 31 si and 
52nd minutes. 

Iskrcnov capped several fine 
Bulgarian efforts when he broke 
away in the 28ih minute, passed 
The Yugoslav goalkeeper Simo- 
vic and easily scored into an 

1-0 Bulgaria victory for them to empty goal to give his team a 1- 
qualify with certainty. But as Olcad. 
England and the res! of us knew 
they had lost their real 
opportunity at Cardiff last 
week. Not surprisingly it was 
the elegant Susie, outstanding 

But just three minutes later, 
susic rekindled Yugoslav hopes 
with a right fool shot from 12 
yards that went in off the post. 

Susie, who plays for Paris St 
then, w ho made the most telling Germain, out Yugoslavia 2-1 lUoISray § i ? a 7 a 4 

Tosliaek In line for swift return 

ri£i.Jl 

John Toshack. the Former 
Swansea City manager, is close to 
rejoining the club he left 52 days 
ago. Swansea's search for a 
successor to Toshack has lost 
momentum following Colin Apple- 
ton's derision to remain at Hull. 

Preliminary talks have already- 
taken place between Toshack and 
Doug Sharpe. Swansea's new 
chairman. A decision is expected 
today but if Toshack is persuaded to 
return it will almost certainly be at a 
salary vastly reduced from the 
reputed £48.000 he was on when he 
resigned on October 29. 

Brian Clough, the Nottingham 
Forest manager, is expected 10 sign a 

new contract wjiJi the club earlv in 
the new year. Forest want Clough to 
sign for three years, but he said that, 
ai 48. a two-year deal may be more 
suitable. Gough's present contract 
expires in Julv. 

Elton John. Watford's chairman, 
yesterday he believed it was unlikely 
that Graham Taylor would be 
leaving to lake up the vacant 
position at Highbury. 

Taylor, w ho guided Watford from 
the fourth division 10 runners-up in 
the first last season, was quoted 
among the front runners for the 
Arsenal job. fallowing the dismissal 
of the manager. Terry Neill. 

But as he left Heathrow Airport 

1 deals More 
Wales ,silv?r 

ahead from a pass by Vujovjc. T A 
The Bulgarian captain Dimi- 
trov. made it 2-2 seven minutes m t t 
later. A free kick by Gospodi- *| A H pH 
nov from 20 yards was deflected I CIvXvVa 
by Simovic and Dimitrov 
picked up the rebound to score By Stuart Jones 
easily from dose range. Football Correspondent 

Desperately looking for the ^ Foottai, u™ yestentay 
winning goal, the Yugoslavs squeezed * nc^troph^the 
forgot about their own defence. Associate Members Cop. into the 
leaving the Bulgarians with fixture list. Tbe toanumeat. for 
plenty of space. They dulcy third and fourth division dabs, 
created chances in rapid designed to enliven the second half 
succession but they lacked the of die season and to enridi the poor, 
final punch will begin in February and end seven 

There wire some dangerous nmda tafer io 
moments in from of the In listening to the cry for financial 
Bulgarian goal. in the dosing “*»*»"**. die League has toured 
minutes, as the Yuglstavs £e votceofreason raised by Sir 

SUTd for™*. The decisive “* ta "™,“ , 
goal resulted from the , . . ... _ 
Yugoslavs last effort. Vujovjc .. “™e g”Mc”. wbethr. ,Dcb * 1 « «* !E&resSriStu&s 
Radanovic leaving tbe -This season’s experience with the 
Bulgarian goalkeeper stranded. Football League Trophy does not 

The goal brought pande- appear to indicate it has crowd-poll- i 
monium as Yugoslav players ing power.** Indeed. The total or 
rejoiced with their 40.000 fans, spectators who attended the 55 j 

Trophy matches could almost have 
YUG OSLO VIA: Sknovic; Peruzovtc. been accommodated Is Wembley 
Jesfe. Katanac, Budarevic. Radanowc. Stadium. The average attendance . 

Vupvtc' «tly 2.000 and torar than 7.000 I 
BU&S mKS* sffiS: Arabov. w"ched fte »«»-ruraJ and final. | 
Petrov. Dimitrov. Zdravkov. Iskranov, The report added: “Any marked i 
Sadkov (sub Borisov}, Gochav. Gospo- gains, except foe possible sponsor- 1 
djnov. M lade nov (sub Danov). ship money, would be confined to the 
Group Four dobs who reach the final stage " 

p w o l f a p» Under the knock-out formula of the 
S 2 2 \ 15 'I ? cap. which has yet to attract a 

BuSfrt, 6 2 1 3 7 8 s sponsor, at least 20 teams will be 
Norway 117 3 7 8 4 involved for no more than 90 

minutes. 

• Pj j _ The 48 dubs, divided neatly into 
[171 f | fPllll'll North and South, will play the first 
r? 1JL %, JL villi JLft round in the week beginning 
o,, ,k. February 20 and the second three 

finalists trill eventnaDy meet at the 
will be staying. He has a contract to CBd rf ^ probably in a neutral 
honour and as far as I know he has fnrsf dlvisi^ sradimn. 
cverv i menu on of doing lust that. 
Preston North End are not in a Sir Norman’s committee also felt 
hurry to appoint a successor to that “these additional fixtures would 
Gordon Lee. who was dismissed have to be fitted into an already full 

_SPORT 

CRICKET: AUSTRALIA MAKE SEVERAL CHANGES IN SQUAD 

Mohsin’s 

Melbourne fReuter) - Moshin 

^■-> '! 
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Yugosiavu 
Wales 
Bulgaria 
Norway 

•T3t- flit-- .L*™ W-Wcrai'-' 
•v. * \c .Aj Valrf • " .'• ■ - • ■ 

Wood (left) out of teams captained by Hughes (right) 

Rackemann dropped 
from Test teams 

font division stadium. 

Sir Norman's committee also felt 
that “these additional fixtures would 

Sydney. (AP)-The Queensland 
fast bowler. Carl Rackemann. has 
been dropped for the Australian 
team for the fourth and fifth Test 
matches against Pakistan. The 
Western Australian spinner. Tom 
Hogan, and the former Test opener. 
Graeme Wood, have also been 
omitted. 

The Australian selectors have 
called up the New South Wales pair. 
Greg Matthews and Murray Ben¬ 
nett. both all rounders. 

Rackemann missed the Adelaide 
third Test with injury after taking 16 

Melbourne (Reuter) - Moshin 
Khan scored 104 not out in 152 
minutes to guide the Pakistanis io 
an cighl-wickei victory over South¬ 
west New South Wales in a one-day 
game at Griffith yesterday. 

After the local team had made 
1S2 for nine m the four hours' 
balling allowed to them, the 
Pakistanis raced to tS2 for t«o. with 
Mohsin and Gasim Omar (64) 
adding 155 for the second wicket. 

But Mohsin's effort, which 
5 followed his 149 in the third Test 

match last week, did not entirely* 
suit Pakistan's cause, being partly 
responsible for denying Imran KJian 
an innings. 

*= . * Imran was looking for baiting 
*; t v- Vf . . practice before returning to the . 
[L Pakistan side for the fourth Test. 

■ starting here on Boxing Day. The 
‘ * >*■•_ .-v Pakistan captain, who played fc» 

^5. ■*■-"./■■■. first tour match last weekend after 
i .vcSi'< . nrcovcnng from a stress fraciure of 

' the left shin, was restricted to 
. • bowling three gentle ovm. .o 

. . ... South-West Waited well to reach 1 
lugnes (ngnt; j-or five Then sarfrar Nawaz 

■■ intervened with three wickets in Iff 
balls, leaving the Parkistams with a_ 

\J Bf relatively comfortable target. 

* They Josi Mudassar Na/ar. 
avMn bowled by Gannon for six. but 
|||m Mohsin and Qasim put the touring 

'*'•*'*'“**, side back on course. When Qasim 
d been troubled bv ™ bowled by Patterson at 161. the 
C riirtit hand which match was almost over 

Matthews had been troubled by 
an injury to his right band, which 
required stitching after stopping a 
hard drive in the Shield dash with 
Victoria ia October. 

Bennett, aged 27. a physical 
education teacher, is an opening bat 
for his Sydney dub, St George. He is 
a former New South Wales Colls 
captain and toured Zimbabwe with 
the Young Australians in March. 

He did not think he had a chance 
of being selected. “1 thought Tom 
Hogan would be retained but felt 
that if another spinner was added it 

with his assistant. Geoff Nutty, on 
Tuesday. 

Alan Kelly, the reserve team 
manager who has had temporary 
charge on three previous occasions attended." 

list.... It would mean dubs playing 
two home gnaws within a week and 
recent experience appears to show 
(hat one or the other would be poorly 

wickets in the first two tests but has woujd be Greg Matthews.- he said, 
since declared he is fit. Rackemann. "But I suppose the South Australian 
man of the match in the first Test, game in Newcastle, where I top- 
must be regarded as an outsider for scored in the first innings with 46 
Australia's Tour of the West Indies. and then took five wickets for 15. 

in similar circumstances, will be in Staged in front of an apathetic 
control for the Boxmg Day match pabuTbetor the beginning of the 
against Port Vale. 

plIHilpr 
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World Cup: ‘two held’ 

0.,4 V# 

ft* 1 • 

Hunt: £750 fine plus ban 

All dividends are 
subject to.rascartiny 

Rio de Janeiro (Agencies) - Two 
men were reported to have been 
arrested in conncetioa with the (heft 
of the Jules Rimct Trophy, the 
original World Cup. here on 
Monday night. 

Television networks alleged that 
the suspects were janitors who until 
recently worked at the headquarters 
or the Brazilian FA. where the 
trophy was on permanent display. 
The Rio dc Janeiro State Bank, who 
insured the trophy, have offered a 
£5.000 reward for its recovery. 

It is feared that the trophy might 
melted down at one of the many 

clandestine foundries that operate in 

and around Rio. It contains nearly 
41b of gold w orth about Si 3,000. 

The nigh twaich man at the 
Brazilian FA offices told police that 
a hooded intruder entered the 
hoilding on Monday nighL tied and 
blindfolded him. opened the bullet¬ 
proof glass display case and stole 
the trophy. Police called his story 
contradictory and said they sus¬ 
pected an “inside job". 

season, the Trophy offers one 
g* ~m . startling example. The terraces of 

■ IVTAVn mif Hartlepool were sprinkled with 962 
V7A1UI U [IUI spectators for their tie against Hull 

• City and, four days Inter when 
11 is ivm <iA£i Bradford City were their visitors. 
U|| pi Itv9 the attendance was 655. 

Oxford United have again put up The new competition will acrci- 
prices for their home match against folly not be stretched by replays - 
Evcrton in the all-ticket quarter- the provision of extra time and then 
final of the Milk Cup next month, penalties will take care of that 
guaranteeing themselves record numbing possibility - but the 
receipts for the fifth time this schedale of Oxford United, for 

Australia's Tour of the West Indies, and then took five wickets for 15. 
starting in late February. might have tipped the scales.” 

spinner and Matthews a right-arm 
off spinner. Both are competent [?T **“ to“J ,hc W”1 
ba|sJln ^ Indies. Matthews, aged 24. made his 

The selectors have chosen a 12- g?# Jeb“l s^son- “is 
man squad for the fourth Test at bowling has impressed cnncs wuh a 
Melbourne, starting on Boxing Day £«£*"* *"J1*ood lenBlh and he ,s a 
and have added the Queensland fine slips fielder, 
fast-medium bowler John Maguire SQUAD ^ ^ TMt]; K 
to make a 13-mqn squad for the Test (Wsstam Australia captain). R Manih (Wastam 
at Svdncy. starting on Jan uary 2. AuatraSa vlca captain). A Bortar (Queenstown. 

Maguire took six West Australian 
wickets for 62 in the recent Sheffield UwaoMNew Soum%ieaL d Lflee iwwiam 
Shield game. The Queenslander Austraka). G Manoews (New Souto wetasi. w 

Australia vice captain), A Border (Queenstown. 
M Ben nan (New South Wales). G Chappell 
(Queensland). R Hoot (Sown Australia). G 
Lawson (New SouttiWaiesL D LHee (Wesram 

equalled his previous best Shield 
haul. 

PhApa (South Australia). K 
(Oueanatond). G YaBop (Vtctnrto). 

Guilife Coutinho. chairman of the onjy 200 stand seats 
Brazilian F.-V. said that if the trophy critirised for putting 
did not reappear he would order an highest bidders 1.000 
exact replica to be reproduced from for. the replay against 
a plaster moulding. United. 

season. 
Ground admission charges go up 

from £3 to £4 and stand seats by 50p 
to £8. but the club are auctioning 
only 200 stand seats after being 
critirised for putting up to the 
highest bidders 1.000 ground seats 

instance, is already beginning to 
bulge beyond reasonable limits. As 
clear leaders of the third division 
they must be favourites to win die 
new cup. 

Yet, with more than half their 
League matches still to come, they 

for. the replay against Manchester completed 31 games 

Early end to a match 
with single highlight 

Birmingham might sell 
Harford to raise money 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
DECEMBER 17th 

- Z ETT E RS pori rrs; t: 

This weeks Xtpt TOP winners include. 

mmmmm 
TREBLE CHANCE POOL 4draws...£64.00 
21 ***.£16,730.20 4aways.„. £1.20 
2°^.••■•£92.85 for R 
20 Pin..£13.75 Rhombs-...£0.40 

18* P*...£3.10 i/£Up Abm Avitaaa* to Ifr aaits 
For COLLECTOR or POSTAL Coupons Expanw» Et CornmMoci 
Write to:- ZETTER5 ■ LONDON ■ EC1P1ZS lor 3.12 83 -33.9% 
LWW NUMBERS tv 17.12*3 II you Classed 
Out all 7 or.any B PHONE01-250008 More BMPfc HfllTSBT-'IWt V a tf - 3rl 

MOON M 23.12*3. 

Birmingham City are prepared to 
sell their leading scorer. Mick 
Harford, in an attempt to raise cash 
for new signings. Their manager. 

has got more so than ever. There is 
no doubt about it 

“Nowadays there is no easy draw. 
Every manager seems to have a 

Ron Saunders, hinted at a price of different attitude now. The organi- 

Out an 7 or any 6 PHONE01-250 ( 
MOM oa 23.12*3, 

LITTLEWOOPS-;®^h 

/* NHISEVSDE VVOMAft MCOKE 

amsin. 
MDCUSEXUAN 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
21 PTSlMax.)... £302,917 00 4 DRAWS.£40-85 

255!:::::::::fS£2 ,OHOMES.£0'80 
19Va PTS.£55-48 4 AWAYS.£190 

19 PTS .....£13-00 AkmtfHndralstBuaiutitlBa 

18Vz PTS... ■ £3-64 Expanses and Commission 
htMcnaaMAnkmlitBMittBfVlp. 3rd December 1983—30-6X 

£250.000 when he said yesterday: 
“The last thing I want to do is to sell 
our better players, but it is the only 
way to bring in the two or three 
fresh faces we need.” 

Birmingham have taken only four 
points from their last 10 League 
games, but have produced better 
form in the Milk Cup. in which 
Harford scored his ninth goal of the 
season at St Andrew's on Tueday. 
nighi to force a replay with 
Liverpool at An field tonight. 

Harford. Saunders's first big 
signing for Birmingham, in Mareh. 
1982. saved the club from relegation 
with nine goals in his first 12 games. 
The Sunderland-born forward ha: 
made three six-figure moves - 
Lincoln City to Newcastle United 
for £180.000. Newcastle to Bristol 
City for £160.000. and Bristol to 
Birmingham for£t 10.000. 

The Birmingham forward. Hop¬ 
kins. is expected to return for the 
replay. Hopkins, who has finished a 
lhret>match suspension, scored two 
goals in his last game, when 
Birmingham beat Nous County in a 
second rcplav in the third round of 
the Milk Cup. He is likely to come 
in for Kuhl. although Gayle starts a 
two-match suspension after to¬ 
night’s game and could be left oul 

After Tuesday night's game, the 
Liverpool manager. Joe Fagan, said: 
“Against every team we have mei 
this season, we know that if we don't 
show fighting spirit, we are out It 

zation and will to win seem greater 
than ever. But I am not agghtst it, it 
is a great thing." 

Even though Liverpool relin¬ 
quished a first-half lead, secured by 
Souness's 50th goal for the dub. 
Fagan w-as not too unhappy. “I 
always dreaded coming here as a 
player because wc always got licked 
out of sight." he said. 

“It is a place most clubs hate to 
come to. They give you nothjng and 
you generally go home crying. At 
least we are not crying. Wc all agree 
it was a fair result." 

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

European Super Cup 
Second Leg 
ABERDEEN 10)2 HAMBURG ffl« 

Simpson 23*00 
McGhsa 

(Aberdoen wn 2-0 on aggregate) 

MILK CUP 
FOURTH ROUND 
BKIBIGHAM (1) LIVERPOOL H) 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: CUp, «**«««*: 
Bishop's Stanford a Majrepoftan PoBea 1. 
PreinSr dlvlaiair Htteftln I. Sough t: 
Postponed: Hendon y Bto«nte»y, Stenw » 
Bognor Regis. Worthing v OuMch Hamlet. 
Wycombe %nderers v Hayes. SkwkI 
dtfskxc Grays 3. Corlntfiian-Caauato 1: 
postponed: Horahein . v '^Tto° 
togate v Dorking- BaWW" vTrtng. Si Athens 

EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Saffron 
Walden 7. ThetfordO. __ _ 
ESSEX THAME8SWE TROPHY: PoeBonad: 
Baridng v Leyionattne and Ittort. 

ucd ii w cnnvrVvOcpools>qveRpopt^^ 

Malvern and Chigwell 
break up on good terms 

Schools football by George Chesterton 

The Christmas term ended in a 
spate of local derbies. In the 
Westminster-Charterbouse match 
the Carthusians have been domi¬ 
nant in recent years, but this year 
Westminster came back well U> 
draw 2-2 and put a satisfactory end 
to an improved season. Charter¬ 
house only lost early in the term to 

draw in a force eight gale in the first 
leg of their annual contest The 
Jersey school won 4-0 in the return 
match, with J Gilev outstanding in 
defence. 

Malvern's 10 school wins in¬ 
cluded a 3-1 win over their old 
rivals Reptou. _ , 

Bradford won mne of their 14 

and could end op by playing over 70. 
Jin Smith, their manager, said that 
he “did not mind about how many 
cups w: are fighting for because yon 
don't get jaded when you're 
wfnnine." 

He should beware. Oxford, who 
are in tbe fifth round of tbe Milk 
Cup and the third round of the FA 
Cop. are now aiming in four 
directions. And last season's 
evidence suggests that the busiest 
teams are not tbe most successful. 

Sheffield United and Bradford 
City, each with 66 matches, led (he 
third division in stamina but 
finished halfway down the table. 
Brentford, Lincoln City and New¬ 
port County, played 59 games with 
nothing id show far their durability. 
Portsmouth, the champions, com¬ 
pleted only 50. 

A similar picture was painted 
■cross the fourth division, where the 
playing staffs are the slenderest of 
all. Pott Vale, with 49 games gained 
promotion, but Northampton Town, 
58, ami Peterborough United and 
Traamere Rovers each with 57, went 
unrewarded. Hartlepool, involved in 
56, had to suffer the indignity of 
seeking re-election. 

Since the average third division 
■quad contains 19 professionals and 
those ia die fourth division only 15, 
resources are limited enough as ft is. 
Smith and his fellow managers may 
welcome the extra income, but their 
fear of iainries fa sore to increase. 

The revenue generated is likely to 
be threadbare anyway. How many of 
Oxford's supporters, who have so 
far been treated to cup victories over 
Manchester United, Newcastle 
United and Leeds United, would 
willingly travel to. say. Rochdale on 
a wet February night? Sir Nrman 
would not be alone in thinking, “Not 
enough". 

Ardiles in 
line for 
return 

Osvaldo Ardiles is ready for his 
first full appearance for Tottenham 
Hotspur for nearly a year, against 
Arsenal at White Hart Lane on , 
Boxing Day. He returned from a 
spell noth Paris St Germain last 
season, was involved in a regis¬ 
tration muddle, and managed only 

Trivandrum, India (Reuter) - 
The West Indians played out a 
draw with an Indian Under-22 
XI on the final day of their two- 
day match here yesterday. The 
capiian’s Vivin Richards and 
Manoj Prabhakar. agreed to end 
the match early with the West 
Indians 321 for nine in reply io 
the Indians' first innings total of 
239 for eight declared. 

Only Jignesh Sanghani. 
named man of the match after 
his sparkling centry on Tues¬ 
day, shone in the game. His was 
ony the second centry scored 
against the West Indians in 
provincial matches on the tour. 

Haynes and - Richardson 
hammered a mediocre Indian 

attack for 102 for the first 
wicket in 66 minutes. But ihe 
pace could not be maintained. 

MMAN UNDER-22 W: Rut brings: 23M doc 
(J SangharJ 11H. V A Khan 52) 

WESTINDE8: First Innings 
0 L Haynes l-ti-w b Anm... 45 
ft B Richardson c Prabhakar b Ramon . . 53 
A L tegw c Vtswanam b Prubhakv.. Z7 
HA Gomes b Raman_    51 
M ft Pydanna b Raman___ 48 
EAEBapbstscPrabhakarbKumar.. 29 
R A Karpsr b Kumar_....—.. 8 
IV A Richards b Raman-......._ 1 
W W Davts not oul__-. 36 
WWDanielbRaman  .-. it 
kl A HokWg noi out_...--— 8 

Ewraatb l.H>3.n-t>2)._.- 6 

Total® vswa)_321 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -101.2-112. 3-142.4- 
201.5-243.8-259.7-284.8-265.9-288. 
BOWLING: Prabhakar 10-068-1: JotSav 6-1. 
41-0: Ann B-0-38-1; Raman 2&040-5: Kumar 
13G-67-2; Rajpu) 5-1-22-0. 

IN BRIEF 

SOUTH-WEST JEW SOUTH WALES: 

L Rosanow. e Sakm a TaMr ... 
P Duck, b Rash»d .. 
WLamoni. b Tahir. 
TPurtai. ibwTanir. 
G Bennett, b Mudassar... 
T Harper, b Muteesar .._ 
P Daws, c Irnren b Sartras.— 
D Jackson. C Mudassar D Sartra- .. .... 
H Gannon, c Monsai b Sarfraz.. 
B McOonaldc not out.. 
C Patterson. «oi out.—.- - 

Extras (b6.to3.nfi3.iv3l.-. 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-27. 2-52. 3-6S. 4-77. 
5-139.6-165. 7-195. 8-177.9-178 

BOWLING. Sarfraz 12-2-43-3 Rast’Vt 7-2-21-1. 
Wasm Raja 7-1-15-0. Tahir 7-0-33-3. Imran 3- 1 
1-16-0: Mudamar 5-0-40-2 

PAKISTANIS Firs' Innings 

MudaisarNazar.bGannon  . 6" 
Mohsin Khan, not out. . 101 
Oasmi Omar, b Patterson . 6: 
Zaneer Abbas, not out . K 

Extras (lb-1) . ... .- . t.. 

Total (2 ufktsl .... -. 1CT 
Imran Khan. Sahm Mabk. Wasim flaia. Sarfra; 
Nawaz, waste Bart. Tafw Naqqasfi and 
Rashid Khan tod not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-8.2-161 

BOWLING: Gannon 9-0-47-1. Pettarson 9 4-i. 
38-1: McDonald 6-1-22-0: Jackson 9-0-33-Cr. 
Hamer i-9-9-0 Dans 3-0-28-0 

Fiji’s offer 
is finally 
taken up 

London. (AFP) - The Fyl' 
Islanders, who have waited half a’ 
century for a visit by an England 
team, will ha*e their wish granted 
when Bob Willis brings his tonring 
side to play in the new year. 

Countless invitations have been 
submitted to Lord's since Douglas 
Jardiiie's 1933 tourists to Australia 
called in a! Fiji on their way home. 

But tbeir one arranged fixture was 
rained off and it has taken all this 
time to arrange another meeting 
between the two countries. 

The main stumbling block to an 
Engalnd stop-over in the Pacific has 
been previous lour itineraries. Bet 
with Bab Willis* side visiting New 
Zealand before Pakistan for the first 
time, Fiji is an ideal venue for two 
warm op msrhes. At Laoloka on 
January 2 and Sava on January 3. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Wilander and Arias may 
play in Los Angeles 

Malvern, who went' undefeated for spools matches, including tbeir four appearaDces 5efore 

FOR ONLY 6(GQES'A 'pENNY.!C:v:,#:r: 

Sbr Goss a Peony Trebta Chance 
SOWktondu. 

21 pts (max)_£67,051.80 
2016 pta-£481.05 
20 pts_£63.25 
19% pu-.£12.70 
19 pts_.£2.05 
TrcMt Gtnace DMAidi Id IMP el 1/Sp. 
Expenses and Commission tor 3rd 
December 1983 - 325%. 

9 HOMES-VOID 
Wottilng e erred) (See Rule BJ 
Stakes may be used In payment ol 
totems next entries. 

5 AWAYS-JS2SB 
(turning Barred) 

HI-SCORE POOL-£628.00 
Winning kWIcft Numbers: J7-®*. ’2 
wan any two Iron? 3,13,22.24.30,34. 

Above Dhfidends to Units otlOp. 

ASK TOl/ft LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

w 
POSTAL CUENTS. PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR 
NEW YEAR COUPON (3181 DEC) IS POSTED AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE- DIVIDENDS FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
MONDAY 26th DECEMBER WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THIS 
PAPER ON FRIDAY30th DECEMBER NOTE-DUE TO 
HOLIDAY PERIOD RECEIPT OF WINNINGS MAY BE DELAYED. 

the second year running. . 
Forest fought back feverishly 

against Chigwell. Three goals down 
at half lime, they eventually lost 3-4. 
in C Elliott they had one of the 
outstanding players of the year. 

Chigwell ended on a high note, 
winning ihe public schools six-a¬ 
side competition. In this, as he had 
throughout the term. R Tapper 
played a vital part. 

Bolton lost 0-4 in their key match 
with Manchester Grammar School. 
It was not as one-sided as the score 
suggests and a few days later Bolton 
proved their worth by beating 
Forest. 

QECS Blackburn were as always 
a power to be reckoned- with; three 
of their players - N Watson. C 

first win at Shrewsbury in 22 years 
and their first against Repton ace chesterCity in 
1977. Somewhat surprisingly they 
lost their last match against Tottenham’! 
High gate whose young and mex- Peter Shreeves 
penenccd side must have been five preparati 
much cccouraged by this result. coming on at J 

serious shin injury against Man¬ 
chester City in February. 

Tottenham’s assistant manager. 
Peter Shreeves, said: “He's now had 
five preparation games, for after 
coming on at Manchester United be 

. -. played the next day in the reserves 
Elou went eight games in raid- ngainCT cbdsea. and then on 

season without conceedmg a goal Monday m „ friendly al Stansted. 
■*£ ta**Jhe rare mmjri “He's m tbe squad for the 
school tide of OlqviKnfvUbn. Christmas period. looks fit and wdL 
This was jn the final of the ^ ^ a very chance of 
Berime county Chfe m which ^yf^gLJSraSSr 
they lost 1-0 to Upton GS, , . , .. . 

AJdenham snatched a win against Mabbutt, out for tbe last nine 
the run of play in tbeir mach wirti games with a pelvic injuiy, has been 
Eaton, a which will roJd to rest for « fortnight before 

TO'SSi^iKi?? "BSKBKBSSSE-i 5S® 
were R Bail ill goalaSd N Gate mau* with a hip injury, has a good !£ oaBumiiw 1J=y cJoncofretunm^wunstATSCML 

sst'*- - “ - srvis slb Monday. 
Shrewsbury were particulary the taxes. players fit in time. Rix (Achilles 

pleased to draw 4-4 with QEGS hi Lancing with much rebuilding to tendon strain), O'Leary (hamstring), 
their last match even if the equalizer do showed determination, partfcu- Robson (hamstring), Talbot (caH 
had to come from a penalty in Jariy in ihdr win against AIJot* muscle) and Subderiand (bruised 
injury rime. Their young side gave when they came Grom behind three foot) are still unable 10 train 
them encouragement for next year, rimes to win 4-3. Jefra Lyre* was properly. So the team which beat 

The inter-insular rivals. Elizabeth another school in the south east Watford 3-1 last Saturday seem 
College Guernsey and Victoria which made great strides during this likely io receive a vote of 
College Jersey, fought out a 4-4 season- confidence. 

players fit m rime. Rix (Achilles 

Paris (AFP)« Mats Wilander. the 
Australian Open champion, could 
form pan of tbe tennis showcase 
when the sport is demonstrated at 
the Olympic Games in Los Angeles 
next year. Wilander and Jimmy 
Arias, a leading American, have in 
spite of the feci that, as pro¬ 
fessionals. they will be ineligible 
when tennis becomes an Olympic 
sport again in 1988. 
MELBOURNE (Renter): John 
Ffctgerland'5 sudden loss or form is 
providing a worry for Australian 
captain, Neale Fraser, only four 
days before the Davis Gup final 
against Sweden here. Fraser believes 
Fitzgerald is too tense on court and 
has lost confidence since being 
eliminated (Aim in the New South 
Wales Open nltj rdney last week. 
MOTOR RACING: Toleman 
Group Motorsport signed Johny 
Cecotto yesterday, thus completing 
their driver line-up for the 1984 
Grand Prix season which starts m 
Brazil in March. Cecotto, a former 
world 350ec and 750cc motor cycle 
champion, will be partnered by the 
young Brazilian newcomer, Ayrton 

FOR THE RECORD 
FOOTBALL 

European Championship 
Group 4 
YUGOSLAVIA (118 BULGARIA (1)8 

Susie 2. Radanovic fefcrunsy. 
40,000 DteKrov 

OLYMPIC QUALIFYING MATCH: CanaOT 1. 
frlndcoO. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: PUMponad. 
Oxford United v Chariton Aihtonc. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Ufracfrf 0. Fayanoord 2. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
LONDONDERRY CUP: Third round. Landng 
OB bt Kovs CGS, 3-2. 

RACKETS 
QUEEN’S CLUB: Public Schools Champim- 
■Nb (WC Foster cup): auarter-firtais: A M 

u (Rugby) 15- 
fTanridgal M 

15-2. 15-10. 1M:E J B 
Poretowefl (Rafltog M P Baly (Bon) 15-H, 10- 
1515-12.15* A c B Gkkflra (Eton) bt JAG 
Fawcett (Radtoy) 15-13, 15-5. 154. Ramr 
ttofc imm waaid: H *4 Foul fCttadaftioum) bl 
0 Gough (HaBaybury) 154.15-6; J D Hunter 
(Radto) bl R T A Ifoifa Marrow) 154.15-1V. S 
Hecfe MalMuryi bt G D Pwrkw (Manchester 
GS) 15-4. 154; M C Small (Eton) bt J King 

«A-, W M Ftorbetna (WaBnoton) 
___toon {Mahnrn} 15-7,11*15.1>t1i 
M 4 C SmaDwood rTcnbridgs) teJ P Lewis 
(EMM 15-8.12-15.158: J Hafid (Mariboreuph) 
MOD Hatoeteavt (Harrow) 15-8. 154; C R 
Motes-Ariams (Rstocy) bt R Graham 
(MtehcraucM 15-3, ife taetoaon-Wahtier 

} AW reontt J Owen-Brown* 
(TiMbridga) M J Waters ffonbridga) 13-15.15- 
T a 15-12; A W Saxton (Harrow) M P OS 
Moaon (Raday) 15-S. 15* P A Huxtabio 
(Waunmpn) bt A Sato (Htfsybun) 15-4.152; 
R C H Bruoa (Walteitofi) bt J P*ner tCUtm) 
1-15.1511,1511. Samt-flaete: Owsn-Bniwne 
bt Saxton 515.155.1515.10-15.152: Broca 
MHuuaMs 157.15-9.1512- 

Senna, signed by Toleman 10 days 
ago. 
FOOTBALL: The Scottish League 
yesterday signed a £60,000 sponsor¬ 
ship deal to cover the climax of this 
season's League Cup competition. ' 
Skol Lager, part of the Alloa, 
Brewery Company, will inject the 
cash into the two-leg semi-finals and 
the final, which is being televised 
live on Sunday. March 25. 
CRICKET: Edgbaston. one of the 
best-equipped Test match grounds 
in the worid, will have eight luxury 
executive boxes available for the 
1984 season. _ 

Today’s fixtures 
FOOTBALL 

MRkCup 
Fourth round replay 
Liverpool v Birmingham 
FA TROPHY: Tl*d quMMylng njtatet Hampton 
v Wembley. Hayes v Barnet Lsstherhead u 
Windsor and Eton. ^. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Thin! round: Ipswich Town v 
tnwau. 

RACKETS 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS SMOLES CHAMPIONSMP 
(Queen's Club. Wea Kanrington. 9.0«nu 

not race in 
grands prix 
Kenny Roberts, the former world 

500cc champion, is to retire from 
grand pm racing. Roberts, aged 32. 
won three consecutive champion¬ 
ships from I978-S0. 

Roberts won all three lilies riding 
Yamahas. Yesterday, he met 
Yamaha officials in Amsterdam 
and. presumably, explained his 
decision. A formal announcement 
of his retirement will be made by 
Roberts in Los Angeles today. 

He will continue raring in the 
United States and at selected 
meeting in Europe, but hopes to 
spend more time with his family. 

His place in the Yamaha team is 
expected to be taken by the Italian. 
Vitonco Ferrari. Ferrari will team 
up with the American. Eddie 
Lawson, who finished fourth in this 
year’s championship. Another 
American. Randy Mamola, who 
finished third, has decided to quii 
racing for a year until he can find a 
more competitive machine. This 
year he was a member of the Suzuki 
team. _ _ 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth ( 
(cm) 

L U Piste 
Avortaz 77 80 Good 

More snow good covering 
Davos 25 50 Good 

Good skiing 
Kttzbuhel 5 65 Fair 

Bare spoits on steeper slopes 
Murreri 45 60 Fair 

Thin povwfer on hard base 
Sauza d'Outx TOO 140 Good 

New snow on good base 
Vald'lsere 55 105 Powd 

Powder on hard case 
Vertiiere 30 70 Good 

Conditions We 
Off Runs to 

Piste Resort 
1 Powder Good Snow 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

Powder Fair Snow 

Varied Closed Cloudy 

Varied Fair Snow 

Powder Good Snow 

Powder Powder Good 

Good Powder Fair 

mm 

New snow most lifts open 
Wengen . 15 30 Fair varied fair snow 2 

Most runs now open 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L raters to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The following report' 
has been received from other sources-. 

NORWAY 
Depm S 

L^U 
« 25 

ol 
Plate 
Good 

WMUDte 
- -c 
- -G 

QoS - 10 Raor - -5 
Uahanmer - ID Poor - -7 
rfaraljtoi - 10 Poor - -6 
data - Stone - -a 

RJukan - » Goon - -5 

Brand 0 60 - 
IstonH 30 80 - 
Kapron 15 80 
Leeft-ZDra/Aflherg 40 • 70 

Lomu 2- 70 
Uanz/OstUfto 30 100 - 

AUSTRIA 
Mptfi Stela 
{era) at Majjhar 

L U Pots - *C 
Aaamar Lteum - 45 -3 
Bsdontain 10 70 - - -2 
Barwnng 4$ 75 - - -2 

SaOteCh 30 80 - 
St Anton am Ariborp 30 130 

Schrona 5 80 
Ssrtsus 45 10S 
SM 20 60 - 
iMOsetanan is SO - 
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RUGBY UNION: WELSH CONTINUE CONTROVERSY OVER BANNED PLAYERS I RACING: HOW THE BETTING OFFIC^--- 

Wales may still choose Perkins 
John Perkins, the Pontypool 

lock forward who established 
himself in Wales's team last 
season, has been left out of the 
34-man squad announced yes¬ 
terday by WRU for their 
opening Five Nations' match 
against Scotland in Cardiff on 
January 21. 

Perkins will. . however be 
considered by Wales once be 
finishes a one-month ban after 
being sent off in a recent club 
match, the chairman of selec¬ 
tors Rod Morgan stated. 

Jeff Whilefoot the uncapped 
Cardiff prop widely expected to 
make his international debut 
this season, has also been left 
out of the squad after being sent 
off during last Saturday's Welsh 
Cup match against Treorcby. 

The uncapped locks. Chris 
Booker (Cross Keys) and David 

Waters (Newport), have been 
preferred to Perkins, as has the 
British Lion, Robert Norster, 
even though he has been out of 
first-class rugby for more than 
six months since injuring his 
back in New Zealand during the 
summer. 

Newport's Mike Watkins, is 
back in favour after proving an 
inspired captain for Wales B. 
He could strongly challenge 
A bera von's Billy James for the 
hooker's position and Eddie 
Butler for the captaincy. 

There is still no place in the 
selectors' calculations for the 
former Wales captain and Lions 
stand-off half, Gareth Davies, 
who is only 27 and enjoying a 
vintage season with Cardiff 
WELSH SQUAD: Fid backs: H Davies 
(Bridgend), M Wyatt (Swansea), G Evans 
(MasstMl. Three-Quarters: R Ackerman 
(London Web*). R Donovan (Sou* 
Wales Police). A Hedle (Cardiff), K 

Hopkins (South Glamorgan Institute). C 
Rees (London Weteh), E Raw (Neath), D 
Richards (Swansea). M Rina (Cardiff). M 
Tutfey (Bridgend). Half backs: B Bowen 
(South Wales Pofca), M Decay 
(Swansea), G John (South Glamorgan 
institute}, D Bishop (PontypooQ, M 
Douglas (Uanafi). R Giles (Aberavon), 
Forwards: C Booker (Cross Kays) E T 
Butler (PontypooQ, A Davtes (LJane^.M 
Davies (Swansea), I EWman (Cardiff). W 
James [Aberavdn], S Jones (Pontyppol), 
R Morgan (Newport), A Mofiarty 
(Smansaafc R Noreter (Cardiff), D 
Pickering (Llanelli), G Roberts (Swan¬ 
sea), T Shaw (Newbridge). I Stephens 
(Bridgend). D Waters (Newport). M 
Watkins (Newport). 

If there is one area where the 
four home unions should 
appear unanimous it is in 
discipline on the field, David 
Hands, Rugby Correspondent, 
writes. There have been several 
instances in the last lew seasons 
of long-term injuries' to players 
after Anglo-Welsh club matches 
and though England have 
maintained a policy of not 

F***JV‘- --- 
’sides if they have been sent on 
during the same season, Wales 
have not followed the same tine. 

* It seems particularly unfortu¬ 
nate that they should not have 
chosen to do so once more in 
the light of recent publicity 
given to incidents in the match 
between Moseley and Swansea. 
Even if it means the ioss of 
players of international calibre 
for a season,, players should be 
aware1 of the possible ■ loss of 
status which' may result from a 
dismissal. There is no change, 
however, where Gareth Davies 
is concerned, and it is equally 
difficult for “outsiders" to 
believe that Wales have three 
stand off halves all better than 
the Cardiff player Gareth 
Davies, who must now be 
feeling that his days as an 
international player are over. 

Par*' 
Over to yon: Glenn manages to get the ball away to the No 14, White, despite the close attentions of Mdawarima and 

Kayembe at Old Deer Park. (Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

Zimbabwe Schools break even on tour 
By David Hands 

London Schools.3 
Zimbabwe Schools.17 

The Zimbabwe national 
schools side has trodden in the 
footsteps of the senior side 
which toured England in Sep¬ 
tember, but with considerably 
more success. They therefore 
offer considerable optimism for 
their country’s rugby future 
after concluding their tour at 
Old Deer Park yesterday, where 
they beat London by a goal two 
tries and a penalty- goal to a 
penalty and by doing so broke 
even for their visiL 

They lost eheir opening two 
games, to Cornwall and Devon 
and to Lancashire, but beat 
Cumbria and lost to Scotland 
by only three points. Since then 
the touring side has blossomed, 
drawing with the strong Scottish 
Midlands and trouncing the 

Scottish Youth before the third 
win at the home of London' 
Welsh - a pleasant homecoming 
for their Welsh-born manager' 
Tom Reakes. 
. Zimbabwe have many of the 

virtues and faults of their 
seniors. They like to run the 
ball, but, under pressure, they 
concede too many penalties, ft 
was London’s misfortune that 
they could take little advantage 
of possession won here and 
from the set pieces though again 
it was very much a scratch side 
which met for the first time 
only yesterday morning. 

The English schools represen¬ 
tative season does not really 
begin to take shape until after 
Christmas so Zimbabwe, with 
six games behind them, had a 
vital edge in teamwork, particu¬ 
larly at the mauls and the. 
lineouts, where they use 
Kazembe, a flanker and one of 

two coloured players in the side, 
at the front to good effect. 

London had a heavier pack 
and did well in the set scrums, 
taking three heels against the 
head and picking up another 
ball as it squirted from the side 
of a retreating Zimbabwe 
scrum. But their midfield could 
create little, there seemed too 
much dependence on the 
incursions from full back of 
Hobbs, the captain, and too 
little time given to working 
space for a pair of useful wings. 

In this respect Zimbabwe 
were streets ahead. Curtis, their 
captain, with the action of a 
greyhound straining at the 
leash, was a powerful runner 
who found several gaps and had 
a willing ally in Jacobs, who 
scored the first try. This came 
midway through the first, half 
after a little kick ahead by 
Mdawarima- Roberts. last 

year’s 16-group stand off. 
recovered a penalty before the 
interval but tries by Bailey and 
Watson from some splendid 
fluent back play emphasized 
Zimbabwe’s superiority. The 
dependable Pohl a full back 
who kicked off both feet and 
came into his line well, added a 
conversion and a penalty. 

SCORERS: London - Penalty: 
Roberta. Zimbabwe - Tries: Jacobs. 
Bailey. Watson. Conversions: PotiL 
Penalty: PohL 
LONDON SCHOOLS: A Hobbs {Crarv X captain); 0 Toombs (Dulwich), K 

(Haberdashers' Aake's, Elstree): 
A Roberts (Wycombe Coflege). S Glenn 
(Great Corriard Upper); T Willis 
(Wellington College) P Mortar (Godaim¬ 
ing Coflege). J Outfield (Caterham) A 
Golding (Vyners), C Jennings (Kingsbury 
HS) M Upex (NetherhaiL D Spink 
(Wellington Collage). A Kemp (St Paul’s). 
ZIMBABWE SCHOOLS: W Pohl; A 
Watson. J Jacobs. G Viljoen, v 
Mdawarima; O Curtfs (captain), S 
Morgan; C Harley, 6 Zamudio, M Bailey, 
T Kazembe, K Butter, J Park, R Styte, D 
Smith. 

Glasgow McGuinless Minister warns Welsh 
Glasgow have made only one 

change in ihc side to meet South of j HamBorT raurfng dainty). G Angus 
Scotland at Hawick on Saturday (Kamamw*), J Beattte(Gaisgow Academicals), 
from that which had a surprisingly C McCakiin (Ayr) 

Park call in students 
McGuinness, West of Scotland's 
international loose-head prop, broke 
a bone in a hand last Saturday and 
will be out of acion for some weeks. 
His place has been taken by John 
Scobic, of Glasgow Academicals. 

Glasgow must win to share the 
title with South, the district 
champions. The Borderers have 
won the title outright 12 times and 
Glasgow only twice. The odds, 
already heavily in South's favour, 
have become even shorter because 
of the absence of McGuinness. a key 
figure in Glasgow's recent successes 
in both tight and loose play. 

Rosslyn Park, who will be 
without six first team players over 
Christmas, have named two univer¬ 
sity students, both aged 20. for the 
home game against Coventry on 
Saturday. Vince Donnell, a flanker, 
and Peter Taylor, a No 8, are set 10 
replace Montgomery, who has just 
had his appendix removed, and 
Ripley, who is on holiday. 

No legal action 
John Davidson, the Moseley 

forward whose rugby career has 
almost certainly been ended by 

Glasgow; c Mae (West oi Soonandk s Munro injury, has ruled out legal action 
(Ayr). A Ker (Glasgow Acadamcab). C against the Swansea player who 
aK^KSSST»*slSllS checkbox on 
oi ScotianUr J Scotote (Glasgow AcadermcateL aeptember 10. 

Neil MacFariaue. the Minister 
for Sport, made an urgent plea to the 
Welsh Rugby Union yesterday to 
consider whether to go Ahead with 
further matches against the touring 
South African youth team. As the 
tour got under way at Port Talbot, 
Mr MacFarlane warned the WRU 
of the implications for sport in 
Wales if the tour continued. 

He told IVIPs during Commons 
question time that he regretted the 
WRlTs decision to proceed with the 
tour despite the controversy it had 
provoked. *T would urge them even 
at this eleventh hour to consider the 
wider implications for sport in the 
Commonwealth and for sport in 
Wales. It is certainly contrary to the 
spirit of the Commonwealth declar¬ 
ation on apartheid in spoil.'* 

Mr Macfarlane's plea came alter 
he had repeated the warnings about 
the threat posed to Commonwealth 
sport if a proposed tour of South 
Africa by an England rugby team 

RACKETS 

Hard-hitting 
and hungry 
for a fight 

By Wftlalm Stephens 
Rupert Owen-Brownc. the fourth 

seed from Tonbridge School, forced 
bis way into today's semi-final of 
the H. H. Foster Cup at Queen's 
Club when he clininatcd Michael 
CaiT. of Radley. 15-2, 15-10. 15-5. in 
a hard-hitting match of high quality. 
Both players showed what has been 
lacking among some competitors, a 
hunger fora fight. 

Ov.cn-Browne is one of the most 
outstanding exponents of the 
double-handed backhand stroke, a 
feature in schoolboy rackets which 
is becoming more common. With a 
power-base of precise services, 
double-handed from the right box. 
he attacks the ball fiercely and. with 
racket head well up. kills any loose 
ball with severe cuts 

Third-seeded Edmund Popple- 
well. of Radley, defeated Pcler 
Baily. of Eton. 15-11. 10-15. 15-12. 
15-8. although the loser looked 
initially to be in sound control. 
Popplcwcll possesses on excellent 
backhand service from the right 
side, but found it being returned 
with ease. He therefore experi¬ 
mented with the foul euiscrvicc 
which flics up after striking the back- 
wall. 

This, and the overhead tennis 
service into the backhand court 
which breaks back into the side wall, 
is . another recent feature or 
schoolboy rackets. This variation of 
services broke up the rhythm and 
confounded Baily who. leading 5-1 
at one game all, lost his application 
and allowed Poppkrwcl! to advance 
to 14-6. He regained his confidence. 
buL from then on was put of 
contention. 

SKIING 

next year went ahead. He said be 
would be speaking to the president 
of the Rugby Football Union. Ron 
Jacobs, before he and his committee 
inert to deride whether die tour 
should continue, to ensure they 
‘Tally understand" that at the recent 
beads of go moment conference in 
Delhi Britain's commitment to the 
declaration on apartheid in sport 
was reaffirmed. * 

"The RFU wDI be deriding in the 
spring as to whether this proposed 
tour should take place. I am in no 
doubt it wonld hare Hawieflfag 
repercussions throughout the whole 
»f Commonwealth sport", Mr 
Madiurlane said. 

John Carlisle, Conservative MP 
for Luton North, called on Mr 
Macfarlaiw to promise that he 
wonld not “put any undue pressure 
or coercion" on the president and bis 
committee over their decision. 

YACHTING 

Miss Wenzel races to NZ lead 
her first downhill victory stretched 

Haus. Austria (Agencies! Hanni 
Wenzel, the slalom and giant slalom 
specialist from Liechtenstein, won 
her first ever women's World Cup 
downhill race here yesterday, edging 
the favourite. Irene Epple. of Wesi 
Germany, into second place. 

Miss Wenzel, aged 27, starting 
from sixteenth position, covered the 
ioc-packed course in 1 minute 44.67 
seconds, almost four hundredths ol 
a second faster than Miss Epple. 

Miss Epple. who won the 
downhill at Val D'I sere two weeks 
ago. started third and appeared to 
nave the race sewn up as later 
starters failed to match her stunning 
time of I minute 45 seconds. But 
her second place meant she retained 
the lead in tbc World Cup Downhill 
standings- 

As her fellow competitors 
congratulated her Mtss Epple said; 
”1 still can't believe I've won." She 
was right to be cautious, for as she 
spoke. Miss Wenzel was making an 
almost flawless descent. 

*1 never thought I could win 
here". Miss Wenzel said with a big 

smile. "1 just let my skis run and 

they did the work for me." Maria 
Walliscr. of Switzerland, who won 
the Scsiricrc downhill, finished a 
disappointing third in I minute 
43.03 secondL 

Miss Wenzel’s previous best 
downhill result had been her second 
place to Anne-Marie Proll. of 
Austria, in the 1980 Lake Placid 
winter Olympics. 
RESULTS: 1, H Wenzel (Lmcht) lmin 
44£7secs: 2. I Epota (WG) 1:45.00: 3. M 
WalKW (Swvtzt 1:45-03: 4. u-L Wakftne* (Ft) 
1:45 38; 5. M FigW (Swftt) 1:45-53: 6. B Owtb 
(SwUzJ 1:45.61; 7. C AHa (Fr) 1:46.04 
(cfcjquafilfedV: 8. J Ganrorova-Sottysuva (Cx) 
1:48.10: 9.0 Charvatova (Cz) 10. H B 
Flanders (US) 1:46.51: 11. H Wiestw (WG) 
1:4658: E KKWar I Austria) Ivo&aB. 13. A 
Bvai (Swttz) 1-46.60: 14. R Moaaenfehww 
(WG) 1:46.62:15. V WaUnger (Austria) 1:48.75. 
DOWNHILL STANDINGS: 1, I Epple (WG) 65 
ptx 2. M Wattser ISvntz) 48; 3, H Wenal 
lUecH) 42: 4. A Ehrat (Swrtz) 34: 5. J 
Gantnerova (Cz) 28. 

OVERAU. STANDINGS: 1. E Hess (SwMz) 123 
PS: 2. I Epple (WG) 110: 3. H Wenzel (Uachi 

ICS157M WalUser (Swrcy 5- O Charvattwa 

IEAM: t. Switzerland 
317 pts: l Arm 1B4; 3. wsa Germany 172: 
4. Franca 104; 5 Czeehosteva-u 98. 

HATTONS CUP: OtnndliiBi; 1. Switzerland 760 
pts:.£ Austria 578; 3. W«? Germany 212; & 
uediwnsiein 180-.5. Yugoslavia 154.1 ' 

BOBSLEIGH 

Swiss to puff on Soviet ‘cigar’ 
Zorich (Renter) - The Swiss 

bobsleigh team have obtained plans 
of the nnew revolutionary Soviet 
sledge and aim lo perfect their own 
version In time for the winter 
Olympics in Sarajevo in February. 
The Swiss Bobsleigh Association 
president, Erwin BrazeroL said that 
a local fun had undertaken to 
produce a Swiss version before the 
European Cap id January, 

Mr Bnuerol declined lo say how 
he acquired the plans. "Suffice to 

say that I have them." he said. 
Known in Switzerland as the "agar" 
because of its narrow build, the new 
sledge is not without critics who 
query its safety. 

"They are more dengenms Hum 
the previous models," Mr Brazerol 
conceded but added that so for there 
had been no accidents. "Whether wc 
can beat the Soviet team depends on 
how wc race but at least we shall 
now be starting out with the same 
materials." 

by a point 
From John Roberson 

Sydney 
Despite struggling through a slow 

day, ihe British team dropped only- 
one point 10 the leaders in the 
second race of the Southern Cross 
Cup. resailed yesterday after being 
postponed for lack of wind ou 
Saturday. Jade (Larry Wooddell). 
Indulgence (Graham Walker) and 
Panda (Peter Whipp) finished fifth, 
twelfth and sixteenth, respectively, 
but we fortunate thayt all the other 
teams had mixed results, too. 

New Zealand increased their lead 
by one point over the second-placed 
British, while in third place the 
Papua New Guinea team dropped a 
further nine points behind Britain. 

The race was started in five 10 
eight knots of breeze, which 
increased to 10 to 12 knots by the 
last windward leg, by which time 
Jade and Idulgcnee had recovered 
from poor placings on the first beat. 
The form boa is of the scries. 
Bandido Bondi do. of Hong Kong, 
and Shockwave, of Australia, led a 
large group of boats out 10 sea on 
the first leg, which was the wrong 
way to go, and did not recover as 
well as the British boats, finishing 
twemy-firet and twenty-second. 

The best of the New Zealand 
boats in this race was Pacific 
Sundancer. who finished fourth. 
The rest of their team. Gcronimo 
and Exador. were ninth and 
nineteenth. 

The final short race takes place 
today and the Sydney to Hobart 
race takes place today and the 
Sydney to Hobart race, for triple 
points, starts on Boxing Day, 
OVERALL.- New ZmIutxJ 2S8 points; Britain 
218. Papua New GJnoa 201. 

Award to 
stud 

is richly 
deserved 
By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 
The British breeders awards, now 

an annual evenL will be presented 
for the second time in London on 
January 9 at a luncheon organized 
by the - Thoroughbred Breeders' 
Association. The awards were 

.designed to whip up support and 
enthusiasm in Britain with compe¬ 
tition from the United State and 
Ireland getting holier and hotter 

The winners of 10 of these awards 
arc known. The eleventh is a special 
one to the person who, in the 
opinion of the council or the TBA, 
has made a significant contribution 
to the British breeding indusuy. The 
winner of this award, which is given 
by the Duke of Devonshire, past 
president of the association, will be 
announced at the presentation. 

The award to the leading British- 
based breeder of Flat racehorses for 
1983. which is given by the Queen, 
will go to the White Lodge Stud at 
Cbeveley. near NewmarkcL This is 
singularly well deserved, not just 
because of Tccnoso’s victory in the 
Derby this year, but on account of 
the successful way that the stud has 
operated for 30 years or more. 

Miss Peggy Pacey wins the 
National Hunt breeders' award, 
which is given by jumping's greatest 
enthusiast. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, thanks primarily to 
the achievements of Ryeman. who 
won the Arfcle Challenge Trophy 

The broodmare award, presented 
by Jim Joel, goes predictably to Mrs 
Moss, owned by Lady Tavistock. 
Mrs Moss achieved prominence 
thanks to the feats of her sons. 
Jupiter Island, by St Paddy, and the 
Gimcrack winner. Precocious, that 
last son of Mummy's Pet. who gets 
the Barleythorpe Stud's award for 
the second year in a row. This goes 
to the British-based stallion with 
most individual winners on the Flat 
during the year in question.The 
continued success of his offspring 
makes his death two seasons ago all 
the more regrettable. 

Exactly the same sentiment 
applies to Troy, who died in May. 
Troy became the leading British- 
based first-season sire, a position 
that is ail the more remarkable for a 
Derby winner whose stock might be 
expected to excel during their 
second and third seasons. The 
award given by the British 
Bloodstock Agency to the leading 
British-based stallion in terms oi 
prize money won on the Flat goes 
again to Mill Reef. 

With Mighty Fly doing so well on 
the Flat last season and Combs 
Ditch shining under National Hunt 
rules. Jim Tory, their owner-breed¬ 
er. thoroughly deserves to win the 
Langham Cup which goies to the 
small breeder of special merit. 

Few will quibble with Joan Scott 
getting the Dudgeon Cup because 
she was the breeder of both 
Precipice Wood and Spartan 
General, who have figured consist¬ 
ently among the leading National 
Hunt sires despite intense compe¬ 
tition in that sphere from Ireland. 
Precipice Wood himself.wids both 
awards for the most successful 
Brtish-based National Hum stallion, 
one given by Col Bill Whitbread and 
one by (he Horse and Hound. 
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A new idea (above) for the betting office of the 
future Is likely to appear in three months' time. 
The system is to be installed by Mecca 
bookmakers, at first for the use of greyhound 
racing. The machines will be operated by the 
punters, who place their own win and forecast 
bets up to a £3 stake. The monitor is linked to a 
viewdata which supplies the runners. Once the 
selection has been made, the punter puts in his 

money and then punches in his bet, using three 
keys: one for the trap □ am her, the second for (he 
type of bet and the third for the amount of 
money staked. From this punters will received a 
print-out slip, with all the relevant information, 
which can be cashed according to.the result. 
Apart from the new technology the betting office 
will have an “authentic” approach with five trees 
and two-tone grass carpet. 

Exciting prospects set to make 
winning debuts over fences 
By John Karter 

The meetings at Unoxetcr and 
Hereford today appear 10 have 
miraculously escaped the worst of 
the countrywide deluge that washed 
out Lingfi’eld Park and Worcester 
yesterday. There arc apparently no 
problems at either course and. 
although the fare is generally 
moderate, visitors to both courses 
can at least look forward to seeing 
potentially top class novice chasers. 
The Welder and Trust the King, 
tackling fences for the first time in 
prblic. 

The Welder, who runs in the 
Ellaslone Novices’ Chase at Uno- 
\cicr. won four times and was 
second in his five other races over 
hurdless last season. Providing he 
jumps proficiently, which he has 
been doing at home at Harewood. 
he should beat the more experienced 
but one-paccd Gamble Hall and go a 
little way towards calming Michael 
Dickinson's frayed nerves as he 
awaits the Boxing Day showdown 
with Fred Winter at Kempton. 

Mind you. it is not just big races 
that make Dickinson frantically 
finger his worry beads. Yesterday 
the now famous “Tones of Doom” 
were very much in evidence as 
Dickinson discussed The Welder’s 
chance. “On his best hurdles form 
Gamble Hall would walk all over 
us." Dickinson said. “So we’II jusi 
have 10 wait and sec.” 

Justifiable caution, perhaps, but 
Dickinson then gave himself away 
by admitting: “I thought training 
horses was difficult but upping them 
must be a lot worse." 

Manfully ignoring the great man's 
ready-made excuse for racing 
correspondents everywhere, it docs 
look as if Trust the King is 
something to bet on in Hereford's 
Caraway Novices Chase. A winner 
at Ascot and a respectable eighth to 
Sabin du Loir at the Cheltenham 
Festival last season, this powerful 
son or Mervclck has always seemed 
made for fences and should be up to 
coping with the likes of Square 
Riggpd and Double Base. 

Nicky Henderson, his trainer, is 
well satisfied with Trust the King's 
schooling, but not so happy about a 
couple of other issues. Henderson 
could not understand why Steve 
Smith Eccles held Linawn up at 
Ascot on Saturday when the horse 
was a disappointing third to Aces 
Wild. When John Francome, who 
rade Aces Wild, won on Linawn at 
Cheltenham previously, the horse 
made all the running and Hender¬ 
son did not give Smith Eccics 
instructions to ride a waiting race on 
Saturday. 

Henderson is also far from 
pleased about the current handicap¬ 
ping of his New Zealand import 
Antic, who runs in the Clove Chase, 
a conditions event, al Hereford. In 

his only two runs in England, Antic 
has finished a distant last or four 
behind Wayward lad at Hunting¬ 
don and "won" a two-horse ran: at 
Nottingham when his only mq) 
slipped up. 

"The hand tapper's gone - ba¬ 
nanas." Henderson said. "Antic 
won three bad races in New Zealand 
and he's never beaten a horse here. 
He's been given ! 2 stone in a £5.000 
race at Newbury when be shonld be . 
carrying lOst 101b at a course Eke 
Wolverhampton." 

Today Antic may be handicapped 
by the presence of the former Irish 
horse. Poyntz Pass, who never 
showed behing Fifty Dollars More 

•at Cheltenham but had useful form 
before that. Henderson is also 
hopeful of a good showing from 
Ayab Record Run's half-brother, in 
the Coltsfoot Novices' Hurdle on 
the experience of Welsh Oak. who 
shaped well when a dose second to 
Allied Newcastle at Newton Abbot 

Returning to Unoxeter. Jimmy 
FitzGerald's Sharpshod, just caught 
by Lucky Call on his reappearance 
al Market Rasen. should itave the 
edge over the course specialist 
Tamdhu while Ladycross has a 
sound opportunity to repeal an 
earlier course victory agaisnt poor 
opposiuon.in the second division-of 
the Norbury Novices’Hurdle. 

Uttoxeter 
12.45 NORBURY HURDLE (Divl: novices: £690:2m If) (20 runners) 

2 034-001-21 
HAYAKAZE on Vaslav) O Mcho(son4-11-a--Jj Kaddan 

5 BRIAN'S BUCK (N McGtady) Mis M RbnaO 5-10-12-SMonhasd 
10 HOW ABOUntiATjWttteMs Ltd) EWWs 5-10-12- 
11 MERTTOUSp HU)TTaytnr 8-10-12-WMwrtU 
12 0/0 PEGASOS(SFont)RPeacock6-10-12----—JJOw* 
13 3-0 STRATH LEADER fffts C Falrtjakn J Edwards 5-10-12-r-r-.-rJ> 
14 403/00- WILLOW RBI (M WBtams) Mf* J Pitmen 7-10-12- MrMPBrawv? 
17 00- CITRUS (ACtwdwtCfcJD McCain4-1M—--KD9S9n7 
19 p DRAGUNN (Gunn-Hubhe® Ltd) M Tate 4-t0-6-=-£§3^1 
20 0 FUTTHHVtLLE (MfciN TayJort R PeacockWM --—8J 
21 04-CI KEEP SWUNG IJ Jamcxneeu) L Ughtbrown 4-10-0-S Johnson 
22 LUCKY CHOICE (J Turned C Spares 4-106-^JCSme? 
23 022-pOO ORPBALTIC(PBerawOlEAlston4-1M-Martetawns 
25 03- RUBY AID SAPPHIRE (B CambWos) B CambMae 4-10-9-MrJCsnMdgsS 
26 033430 ANOTHER SPECIAL IG Parker) Wffrsncte 5-10-7-KJ"?UZ 
28 00/ MSS BELL (Mrs M Price) B Prosoe 7-10-7-POauUa 
29 BASTA (J Btag) R Hollnshead 4-10-4--JJCTNaa 
30 MAGJOY(M&sD canton) CWantmsn 4-10-4-- 7 
31 tO ONAEA (H CoHnsj Mrs M RlmsI 4-10-4-_MrASh»P«4 
33 00/00-0 SPACE SPEAKER (Mns M Bridgwater) K Bridgwater 4-10-4-W Worthington 

64 Hayakaza, 4 strath Loader. 9-2 Brian's Buck, 11-2 WHow Red. S.Basta, 8 Owes. . 

1.15 TUTBUHY CHASE (Handicap: conditional Jockeys: £1,299: 3m-2f) 
(12) 

1 22lu3-2 HONOURABLE MAN (0) (Mrs P RusseC) Mrs P Russa» 10-11-12—Jt Jones 
4 121/3-0 CflOSA (CO) (S Jones) J Fox 8-11 -2 ---S Moore 
5 322-211 TAMDHU (Cot (H Dele) P Bevan 10-11-0-.G CherieaJone* 
0 00211-2 SHARPSHOD (Frosts Garden Centre) J RttGersM 7-10-13-  - C Brt 
8 03p-004 WREMANDO (CO) (EPrice)PO'Connor9-10-4-TH*****! 
9 203-430 TAMA'S LAD (CO) (W Moes)W France 9-10-8---C Cowtey T 

10 00003/3 IMMIGRATE [W Stovenson-Taytori Q Richards 10-10-7-DCOeMay 
12 ppMS-Q GARRICKSWAME (CD) (MssGJennings)MbsGJenntoge 10-10-7'__ 

Pftirelr 
16 upOI2/p BUSKRULLAGH (P Warmg) T BE 12-10-7-  - 
17 ao-oo STRAWHfLL (Mrs L Fordid Alston B-10-7_—--R Wow J 
19 03|MuT MR LAHK [S tinge) Mrs k Couknan 9-10-7-CMcJBett* 
20 pdf303 ELROY(D Squire) B Preece 7-10-7 --  MDtnal7 

2 TanxAu. S-2 Honaurattfa Man. 4 Sharpshod. 5 Iminlgrata. IDStnmhH. 14others. 

1.45 DENSTONE HURDLE (Selling handicap: £780:2m If)(15) 

1 /100-00 RED NICK (Mrs M Brennan) 0 Brennan 6-12-7 —--C Bel 7 
2 201200- CLAYMORE (B Gordon) J Townson 6-11-7____ fl Strange 4 
3 32004/3 RIVABEGOOOIMFiyIO O' NaB 8-11-4___P9tane7 
6 030200 BISHOPS RJQE (Mrs M Holmes) W Mussan 4-16-13   _ ...J Beriow 
5 A/MHM LADYSWOOO (Dr B Caution) K Bridgwater 8-10-11 —-WWMI*fllB»7 
9 02214-4 LEGS OP MAN <R Howard) O Brennan 4-10-11_P Farrell 7 

10 400000- JALNA(J Bosley)J Bosley 4-10-tt_UMBostef7 
tt 00f40-0 SANDY BIGHT (D Ward) P Bevan 4-10-10____TWU 
12 MM) SATIN GRANGE (I Fry) CJamee 5-10-10_IJOIWO 
15 21/teS pwwooo 1C) U Fumeoan) Earl Janes 5-10-7_QMcCourt 
'S 232 OIZZT HEIGHTS (Mrs A Mason) H Fleming 5-10-1_M Pepptf 4 
19 00000 CHARITY RUN (Mrs E Had) Mrs K Coalman 6-10-0__CMcBl3S*7 
21 „PPP" BURWJrtCH BOY (R Hughes) MEc«e*4-lM_G Evens 7 
22 000-004 MOSQUm) RIVER (M Hughes) B Richmond 6-1(H)_PCarrtasi7 
23 00000-0 BUY NOW (J Fox) J Fox 5-UJ-O _____M Coyta 

_3 Btshops Ride. 7-2 Rrra Be Good. 4 Legs Of Man. S Red Nick. 8 Ctaymora. 6 Serin GSrenge. 
12 01TOT3. 

2.15 ELLASTONE CHASE (Novices: 5-y-o: £1,283:2m 41)(13) 

l 3£8P22 ^ Qafrectough) M Barraclough 10-12_ - 
i GAMBLE HALL (Ld Coventry) M TetotD-12___JJOTM 
3 4*1230 HASS1 IT MEL [R Griffiths) FYsrdey 10-12_M TWdW 

i SfH! (MreYAJSoWJ Old 10-12_— - 
I 5225®; MEMBER’SREU3H (B) (BrioCHarvey)DMchetaon 10-12 _NMedcM 
7 10821-0 PnOSETTIA Csdd)J Fcue 10-12_1__ __«1 EJKm—7 

of Westminster] w Fraroaa 10-12 —-R Crenli 
S«mw^i®^Manafle«LSflMreJ Pitman 10-12-MBestml 

^ CartSte) M W Crtcwraon 10-12_REanuhr* 
14 ram-00 TOUCOR (A Steven) D And 10-12_GMcCbUt 
15 ALABAMA (B) (FJackson)WCtey 10-7_CMenn* 

°S$£I2 POLLYOUINN(MrsDWardmanlCWartknan 10-7___: - 
20 022-01 SAFFRON’S DAUGHTER (G Osrka) □ Gondaifo 10-7__J Burts 

8-15 The Welder. 9-2 Gambia Has. B Saffron s Daughter. 10 Herat R*MtL 12 Smkn's Man' 16 
otners. 

2.45 FARLEY CHASE (Handicap: £1.460:2m If) (11) 

1 11021-p SCOTTISH BAR (C) (1 Wilson) P O'Connor 9-11-10_Mr A j WfcW 
2 241ppp- SUEVE BRACKEN(EWeetman)WCMy7-11-9_  CMBO* 
4 231102- GEMELEX (PB(ngiey)J Old 7-10-11  _—-— - 
5 1103-02 ROYAL MERE (So J Hanmer) Mrs M RlmaS 6-10-10_SMgrahajg 
6 0000/21 WOOD AYEN fEtSntmrqfi Mfl) Q HfcOams 9-10-7___NDoutftf 
7 110O-db CAPTAIN SHADOW (CD) (0 Andl) D Ancfl 8-10-6_Mr»prerfKl*»7 
9 3fp01- TRUSTY CATCtCR (M Tate) M Tate 5-10-1_     - 

10 32330b- STRAIGHT CASH (Lady Morel MraW Sykes 10-lM_ ■J**1? 

“ry.5fflS~ 

=dsnBS 
_»*»Pi«rfiob7 

10 32330b- STRAIGHT CASH (Lady Morel MraW Sykes 1(MM_ J&Y1? 
11 /pO-3p3 GREY FUSILFER (M U v) M Low 3-10-0_MrMlOVI* 
13 DlfO-02 PEA-COCK-ADE (T StvitBf) C MHar 7-1 (W)___JJgWeB 
14 300(01 VtERY FRIENDLY (C) (Devitos L«)P Bevan 7-IM (7 «)_  TW» 

9-4 Wood Avan. ' 1 -* Royal Mere. 4 Very FnencSy. 8 Gemelek. 8 Treaty Catcher 12 Grey 
Fusdet. 16 0BWTS 

3.15 NORBURY HURDLE (Div II: novices: £690:2m If) (20) 
1 (LO CHARL1FB GAMBLE (J Townsdnl J TnmMn ^ MhnS JM1t«7 
3 p04/ GOLDEN B^OADIER(MrsS JoSs-IO-1?' T.- - 
t n S Cam^ge’,,6-.0-12 4 
• 0 (Mra H ^cLamjtiSn) J Ftrrflnraei A.in.ia DpVW 

o (B Weat) c Jamea 1*1H2_GMcCowi 
a 6-220 PRDE CFIF6 (1 Hughes) J Edwards 5-10-12 . . -PWamef 

JOSS* __* Madden 
15 E55S ^ Tfomay 7-10-iz_fl Crank 
12 QZi*2£ I.1?3 ,A Smtsh) ^ J 4-10-11_Mr M Pitman 7 
13 00- BALOYO (Mrs M Banks] W Muason 4-10-9 JB4riow 
*5 0 DESERT AIR (G Pearson) KBrtdawattr4-iM . w wurmention 7 
16 OOOOp-p FARE LOVE IE Evans) E EvansZlOfl —.....-w - 

IS J2 L 4-UL9 ..I_,KSfira7 
20 30-0 OUTLAW (H White] W Clay 4. IM .. r Mimn4 

22 00-0pp S8LKSCTEBI (M Ritzantwg] G Thomer 4.1M  _-R Kktfon 

1 ......-Twfi 

M i Taylor) T Taytor4-KM  __WMOhto* 
30 p- LUCKY nfleNDiCLongooRomiCWarenian 4-104 _- - 

aJI* Latfyc,OM' 7‘2 0uflaw- 4 ^ 0-Hfe- 5 N«ht odiml 7 B*rt~10 Red Reppkv T4 

Uttoxeter selections 
12^45 Hayakazc. 1. i 5 Sharpshod. MS ScilTorange, LI5-The Wddcf,i45 
Wood A veil, J. 15 Ladv cross. 

.WWttMMtt 
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THE ARTS 

Michael Darlow has fought his way out of 
television type-casting to direct his first feature film, 

Accounts, to be shown on Channel 4 tonight. 
Interview by David Robinson 

Emotional self-discovery 
Accounts, which is 10 be shown 
on Channel 4 tonight, is 
Michael Dariow's first feature 
film..though in fact he very 
nearly emerged as a feature 
director three years ago. At the 
end of 1980 he began work on 
The Desert King, the story of 
Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia.' By 
the time .that Islamic politics 
contributed to various factors 
which hailed the production, 
something - in the region of a 
mfition pounds - certainly 
upwards of twice the budget of 
Accounts - had already been 
spent. “It’s a pity it didn’t come 
to anything. It really could have 
been exciting. It was a wonder¬ 
ful script, by Franco Solinas. 
who wrote The Battle oi 
Algiers." 

Darlow began his career in 
the theatre as an actor and 
producer. His first film was 
more or less accidental. His 
mother was active with World 
Refugee Yean and. when a film 
promised by the Rank Organis¬ 
ation foundered, she told her 
son: “You're a producer, why 
don't you make a film?”. The 
result was called All These 
People, and was successful 
enough to encourage him to 
collaborate with the late Robert 
Vas on a documentary about 
the demolition of the old 
Marlborough Music Hall. On 
the strength of this. John 
Boorman, who was then pro¬ 
ducing for television in Bristol, 
invited him to work there. 

The major influence, though, 
was working with Denis Mit¬ 
chell at Granada. “I idolized 
him. It was people like Hum¬ 
phrey Jennings and Denis, who 
could find the intrinsic qualities 
in people and things, who really 
interested me What was hap¬ 
pening in documentary was 
then so different from British 
feature films - this- was in the 
mid-Sixties.” Dariow’s career 
was further boosted when his 

series Cities at li ar won a 
BAFTA award. 

“The problem in television is 
that you get typed. I was now 
typed as a documentary direc¬ 
tor. The BBC asked me to direct 
Terence Rattigan’s obituary - 
he was still alive then: after he 
wus dead I wrote a book about 
him. in collaboration with 
Gillian Hodson. They expected 
me to work on film and were 
suprised when I chose to work 
on tape. I made that decision 
because it seemed to me to suit 
the play extracts we used better, 
made them seem more theatri¬ 
cal. So after that I was again 
typed as a tape director rather 
than a film director. Still 1 was 
able to do some interesting 
things on tape - Crime and 
Punishment, and Suez 1956 
which at least had the merit of 
being the longest play the BBC 
had made tilt that time. But 
several ideas 1 had for feature 
films came to nothing. And I 
didn’t want to make just any 
film, merely for the sake of 
makings film. 

“So then there was The 
Desert King: and. finally. 
Accounts. Michael Wilcox had 
originally written the play for 
the Traverse Theatre for the 
1981 Edinburgh Fcslival. It 
came to London to the River¬ 
side. and won the George 
Devine Award, though it didn't 
get wonderful audiences. I 
instantly wanted to turn it into 
a film. It is about a lot of things 
I have wanted to make a film 
about. Moreover 1 had always 
wanted to work up there in the 
North, ideally on a hill farm like 
the one in the film. It is 
amazing country, around the 
Cheviots. They have their own 
extraordinary light. 

“The play has the quality of 
exploring very tender emotions 
in a context which makes no 
concessions at all to sentimen¬ 
tality. I suppose in a word it is 

Dance 
Dash 
Dominion__ 

I wish I could be more 
enthusiastic about the latest 
version of Wayric Sleep's Dash. 
which opened this week for a 
short season at the Dominion. 

The original show was 
launched three.years ago,.and... 
although it was by no means 
perfect, it had a genuine 
freshness and energy, and some 
very good ideas. It still has 
some good ideas, but the best of 
them are the originals: the tap 
dancing cygnets, the classical 
pas de deux which lets you hear 
the dancer's real thoughts, and 
even these could now benefit 
from some severe editing. 
Sleep's impersonations, too. are 
becoming rather over-familiar, 
although, cut to a minimum 
and presented as part of a 
Winter Olympics sequence, 
which, mysteriously includes 
lawn tennis and American 
foot bait they do well enough. 

New additions are a "Come 
Dancing” number, which has 
distinct possibilities but lacks 

Divisional Court 

the inhuman precision of the 
genuine article, and a best-for-. 
gotton song. “My name is Bill”, 
in which Sleep apparently 
represents a very famous baby. 
He is also responsible for most 
of the choreography, more 
varied in style than before, but 
not especially distinguished. 
The exceptions are a short piece 
by Derek Deane and a spectacu¬ 
lar adagio number danced by a 
guest couple. D’Valda and 
Sirico. 

There are the makings of a 
good show here, but hidden 
under a multitude of indifferent 
costumes, a spectacular though 
not very subtle lighting plot, 
and run-of-the-mill music, not 
helped by either the sound 
system or possibly the acoustic. 

Sleep himself is a remarkable 
entertainer, and be has excellent 
support, notably from Jane 
Darling. But Dash currently 
needs the eye of a tough 
Broadway producer if it is to be 
more of an evening on the town 
and less like a night at home in 
front of the television. 

Judith Cruickshank 

BBCSO / Atherton 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

The second instalment in the 
Ravel/Varese Festival was 
rather like the firsL We had 
exchanged the Queen Elizabeth 
for the Festival Hall, and the 
London Sinfonielta for the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, in order 
to hear the biggest blockbusters 
of both composers - but again 
Paul Crosslcy was on hand to 
give a nimble and searching 
account of a Ravel concerto 
(this lime the one for left hand), 
and again David Atherton was 
proving how far clarity of sound 
and determination of rhythm 
can go in the interpretation of 
two composers so aptly con¬ 
trasted. Again too. Ravel was 
shown to be quite as odd and 
dangerous a character as his 
revolutionary fellow. 

To discover a malevolent 
savagery in the minimalist 
Bolero is perhaps nothing new 
but Mr Atherton also found 
deeper undercurrents in the 
Rapsodie EspagnoJe which 
normally passes for a set of 

Theatre 
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Oliver 
Aldwych_ 

Evoking the whole of mid-Vic¬ 
torian London, but never 

original role as Fagin- Brought 
up on the thieves* kitchen idea 
of the villainous Jew,, this 
performance was a revelation to 

about maturity, or finding 
maturity. Michael Wilcox lives 
and works in rural Northumber¬ 
land. at Haltwhistlc. He had 
been very struck by the 
phenomenon of country boys, 
often very inexperienced, who 
have to shoulder enormous 
financial responsibilities - be¬ 
cause farming can be a very 
dangerous business, with impli¬ 
cations and consequences much 
huger than many of us ever 
have to encounter. And beyond 
this Michael’s play explores the 
nature of finding emotional 
maturity, of standing up and 
discovering who you are - and 
exploring it in a context where it 
is perhaps unexpected or at least 
unfamiliar. For a lot of us rural 
life- is represented by The 
Archers, perhaps: bul m The 
-I rehers emotions arc very 
simple. 

“The boys in the film and 
their mother - uprooted as a 
result of the father’s death - 
have to take new decisions, 
have to discover who they arc. 
have to learn to live together 
and how their relationships 
work, have to learn their sexual 
directions, have to learn to 
respect each other. Above all 
they have to learn to express 
themselves. It’s all pan of 
growing towards maturity. At 
the start of the film they are like 
puppies from one litter - they 
even sleep in the same bed. At 
the end they are starting to grow 
up. 

"One of the great qualities of 
the play is that you cannot 
identify single motives. The 
characters are full of conflicting 
morives and emotions. It is a 
real human complexity. 
Michael Wilcox writes wonder¬ 
fully about adolescence. He was 
a teacher, and his own ado¬ 
lescence was very important to 
him. He is tremendous with 
kids. too. He is a great 
sportsman. He plays for the 

^ - ’ M 

SET SHT but never fWi*out omitting a 
seeking to deceive the spectator °f 
into believing he is looking at 'igitonce, Mr Moody - fingers into believing he is looking at 
anything other than a stage. 
Sean Kenny's set for Oliver! was 
instantly recognized as the work 
of a great designer. With the 
passage of time, those weath¬ 
ered timbers, revolving into 
grimy alleyways and fog-bound 
river prospects, have also taken 
on the quality of an altar to 

and eyes dancing - also projects 
his real affection for the boys, 
his self-respect as an artist in 
crime, and his capacity for self- 
mockcry. Reprieved from the 
Dickensian dock, he finally 
takes rapid flight into the night 
shadows of London Bridge - a 
fitting end for a performance 

-Si s>»«. .■ 

theatrical integrity, and the only J* converts him from an anti¬ 
recommendation Peter Coe’s 
revived production needs is that 
it lives up to the seL 

This is ibe Dickens of 

Semitic stereotype into an 
emblem of Jewish survival. 
Once seen never forgotten. 

There are no weak links in 
destitution, underworld squalor t|,e supporting company. David 
and the nightmare race at the Garlick’s Dodger sustains his 
bedroom window, and pretty unflappable toff routine from 
well obliterating the Dickens of lhe moment he first rolls down 
saccharine virtue and kindly old his one tattered sock. Jackie 

Robert Smeaton (left) and Michael McNally, with Elspeth Chariton as their mother 

local team and is very much a They adapted to it all marvel- text, to act something whk 
part of the local scene. You lously. We explained to them different from the words 
might wonder at the scene that they were going to belong are saying. Working with 
where the two boys write to us body and soul for the boys we. had sometimes 
poetry. 1 can only say that duration of ibe shooting period, adapt or eliminate or to 
Michael gets the local kids in which had to extend over the with-the rhythms in the edii 
Hahwhistle writing poetry and 
doing their own plays. 

four seasons of the yean and 
that they would have to learn to 

“The only member of the do all the farm work properly, at playing a sub-text They were opening scene, but even before 
original stage cast still remain- But, by God. they worked - able to handle their last scene, the gruel is dished out the 
ing in the film is Anthony they really worked! in which the older brother starving waifs have cast pathos 
Roper, who plays the trainer. Of “Of course we rewrote the recognizes the vounger one’s aside and are roaring their great 
course the film must stand or stage play, eliminating a lot and homosexuality, with tremen- 
fall by the two boys. The- introducing a lot more that was dous delicacy* 
original stage actors were too not in the original. The writing “I’m pleased that the film 
old to be right for the film. We process treat on while we were came out of Channel 4. It was 
went through all the pro- shooting, as we discovered the made by a company which I 
fcssional Northumbrian actors things we needed. There was an helped form, called Partners in 
without success. Then Michael clement of Day for Night - but Production. It’s not exactly a 
Wilcox suggested Bob Smeaton. not too much. Occasionally we cooperative; but we are thirty 
who was the lead singer with a asked the boys to improvise -. equal partners. All the heads ol 
successful Newcastle group, mostly in the scenes with the departments on the film were 

B&tHs‘3EK9EMP 8«Hl«nen dispensing free soup. Marks’s Nancy, vocally well in 
The dramatic justification of command of her ballads as well 

t Chariton as their mnfher Lionel Bart’s music (and, as rollicking choruses at The 
however good the numbers are Three Cripples, also looks well 

text, to act something which is in themselves, they are vastly 0n the way to ruin, dosed up to 
different from the words they better in context) is that it saves the eyes on gin: her attachment 
are saying. Working with the the story from becoming un- u> Linal Haft's quietly murder- 
boys we. had sometimes to bearable. and gives the ous Sykes is totally credible, 
adapt or di annate or to play wretched of the earth the chance And Anthony Pearson’s Oliver 
with-the rhythms in the editing, to stand up for themselves, treads a perfectly judged path 
In time, though, they had Down comes the grim po/tcuJJis between mischief and virtue, 
become very much more skilful inscribed “God is Love” in the The orchestrations, repeal- 
at playing a sub-text They were opening scene, but even before edly picking up numbers and 
able to handle their last scene, the gruel is dished out the putting them through atm os- 
in which the older brother starving waifs have cast pathos pheric modulations, beautifully 
recognizes the younger one’s aside and are roaring their great complement the continual 
homosexuality, with tremen- hymn to “Food” transformations of the set 
dous delicacy. The central event of the show 

“I’m pleased that the film is Ron Moody’s return to his living WamiC 

Special Occasions 
Ambassadors 

vals, watching their liaisons 
with other partners come and 
go. As a rule, they meet only for 
births, remarriages, deaths, and 
other events: hence the title. 

John Alderton and Jan White Heal. Michael had seen animals, and in a sequence in partners: producer, executive Coinciding nicely with a lead , h AJderton and Jan 
him introducing a magazine the pub where Bob asks some producer, myself, composer, letter in this newspaper about waters first annrar in ironic 
show on local television, local lads where he can find girls sound recordist, designer, edi- the marked effect on children if vein at their fifteenth anniver- 
Michael McNally, who plays in Kelso. As we continued the tor. It was the happiest film I’ve divorced parents manage to go ^at ^ in 
the younger brother, comes boys became very confident ever done, because we were all on cooperating, Bernard Slade's e divorce fActually Mr 
from a family that does a club about this. Of course we did not doing it for the right reasons, two-hander comedy considers hud ..... lifnn- 
aci in the north. He is the try it at first; at the beginning It None of us had been thrust the effect of post-divorce meet- ^ curtain to exnlain that his 
‘serious’ one: he’s doing a law would have been too difficult upon each other by a mana- ings on the parents themselves. t__j l_-i. fh_ 
degree at the Tech. for them. But with time they gerial system. It just worked Repealing the formal of his oreview and woukl we unde£ 

“Once they were cast, we sent learnt to relax, which is the welL We came in under budget, earlier Same Time. Next Year - *1 Sfa = cranine to drink, 
them off to the form for a great thing for an actor. within schedule and not a cross successive duologues spread l„h,j and 
couple of weeks and told the “The biggest problems with word throughout. It’s the sort of over a number of years - it _y _Jin 

act in the north. He is the try it at first; at the beginning it 
‘serious’ one: he's doing a law would have been too difficult 
degree at the Tech. for them. But with time they 

“Once they were cast, we sent learnt to relax, which is the 
them off to the form for a great tiling for an actor. within schedule and not a cross 
couple of weeks and told the “The biggest problems with word throughout. It*s the sort of 
former to make them work with non-professional actors come film one came into the industry 
the animals and everything, when they have to play a sub- for in the first place.” 

Aid“,°niMd°uibef°re 

ESysFaiVs ■tar.ssE;- 
word throughout.- It*s the sort of 

cures- «e. doing well in 
?(television, gels his subsequent 

couples relationship at inter- ups and <jowns in .the shape of 

Concert 
luridly coloured postcards. We demeanour that covered the 
tend to forget that Ravel's Spain still impenetrable secrets of the 
was not Bcnidorm and de- his private fife, 
natured flamenco. It was a Vartse's music is a lot more 
Spain of the imagination, and tolerant of struggles and foil- 
most particularly of the literary ings, for a certain rude energy is 
imagination: hence the right- very much part of a work like 
ness of a performance that his Ameriques. Requiring a 

a sequence of colossal orchestra, which it I bald distinction between feet his face”. . 

^ | being fired, starting as a 
T<x1p\ncirtn freelance playwright (shades of 

viCVIMUll Mr Slade’s Romantic Comedy). 
# # _ failing and eventually succeed- 

Fictional facts 
**■ w handsome son gets caught in a 

Q F. n. (BBC 1) posed the him of something which he did burning sports car, the Chopin- 
question Eyewitness Evidence not already know: “He had an pianist daughter ends in the pop 
.. .Fact or Fiction? which Irish accent, officer, but he world and the youngest pro- 
rathcr missed the point the moved so quickly I never saw vides an ltteghmale grandchild 
.. .Fact or Fiction? which 
rather missed the point the 

towards a march Q.E.D. is very much in the 
at the age of 17. 

Except in the final reconcili- serenades outside a house where leads towards a march of and fiction is not helpful, since is very muen in uie Except in the final reconcilt- 
Don Juan is at large. The work terrifying singie-mindednesp we tend to rely upon interpret- tradition of popular knowledge ation, Mr Slade's saccharine 
was still terribly discreet but-it and nearly- insupportable-voir,, atioos of-visual material which a? exemplified fo foe Just tendency is less intrusive then 
certainly knew what it was ume, this work of 1921 was are sometimes afforded foe Fancy ThaL comic strips offoe usual, but a glossy layer still 
being discreet about- Varese’s celebration too of the status of facts. In that respect, newspapers. In last nights overlays the many emotional 

. ■. „ . .. . - new worlds he had opened for this analysis of “eyewitness” episode there were tests involv- insights or character: this is 
In pan it must be said utis musjc evidence was otiose from the JnS the public and dramatized commercial comedy which 

was due to a very pnysica ^ performance of powerful start ever since foe days of “scenes” involving actors; but it (unlike Ayckbourn) takes ho 
quality in foe pl^ng. a sense of detai]^rnad<. both points fore-- rciigioiis apparitions, eyes have was. essentially an unfoaraanc real risks. Tire laugh-lines are 
foe sometimes frail flesh behind ib| There were the city sounds, been known to see differently. glimpse of foe obvious. Psychol- neither painful nor witty 
the sounds. And. not surpns- orJsireili trumpet ^and *"ogists, always in large supply on enough. And foe repeated 
ingly. that was most prominent j d)ess ’’massive machine' ‘ .^I/1cre . *as 10 such occasions, were quite device of implying a mise-en- 

the sounds most JKSsThBttSluUbo ito SST’SL* ■*>W >° ^ °™> srine Ter * only to 
odd: the strangulated double- maleficence of a creative *!?a\»!s nvi opinions on foe subject al- overturn it by showing someone 
bass harmonics of the Rapsodie, imagination making sense of 2}10 subJe?'t“ although the though they were not a great is play-acting makes it more 
for instance, were disconcerting, JKfto^inSnSewT^ven deal of help. In feet foe contrived stUL 
and the opening of foe concerto, cjJJJtic For noisinS in Varese wkcn •'“ hc?1u contradictions between foeir Mr Aldrnon is less happily 
with double bassoon sounding Malyses suggc?led 'lhai ^ “ foe “complacSitiJ 
us lugubrious theme over Wehe m - needs onlv svmoath- ^ suS8f5ti°n of just one word evidence in trials as “expert vulnerable” Michael than Miss 

certainly knew what it was ume. this work of 1921 was are sometimes afforded 1 
being discreet about. Varese’s celebration too of foe status of facts. In that respei 

. ^ ■_< new worlds he had opened for this analysis of “eyewitnes 
In pan t must be said tins music evidence was otiose from t 

was due to 3 ^ a performance of powerful stare ever since foe days 
detail made both points fore-- religious apparitions, eyes ha 

Ji! *S2c57,el ibly. There were the city sounds, been known to see differently, 
the sounds. And. not surpns- rJ d tmmnet 'and , . . 
ingly. that was most prominent “indlSs’ JmassWe^^mach£a~ Thcre w ,n IasC 
when foe sounds were most IJShm bur foSe was5too the d?CUIT!enla7 / P"31 dcal 
odd: the strangulated double- ^ irStive “mytsbganoi 
bass harmonicTofthe Rapsodie. ^££2? m£kin£ sSS of S?° *"J**£Z ■S*!* 11 
for instance, were disconcerting. <maf n^mnmaiungsens^oi film-makers had clearly n 

a.djhc owning of U«™nc=no. vSS tSS. SSL,Z 
with double bassoon sounding _ such ^ ^ discontinuity in 
us lugubrious theme over Webern - needs only sympath- 
unfofoomaWy tow smngs. was clic performance and an un- 

HZ* prejudiced ear to make it a 
n°t nght. Even Ravel s slran- f^^er extension of human 
gest sononues ought ^JPP^ intelligence and beauty, 
sublimely beaulifiti and well t* ■ 
mannered, like foe dandy r Bill IjrnilltnS 

Mr Aldrnon is less happily 
cast as foe “complacently 
vulnerable” Michael than Miss 

tan make us remember some- witnesses” was no more reliable Waters's Amy, who hides 
wng that never happened . in than that of “eyewitnesses” insecurity beneath icy poise and 
this case, investigation might themselves. We were, in other practicality. The author himself 
lead a bewildered viewer to words, left in foe dark, 
believe that foe commentator. n . . 
Anthony Clare, had informed Jreter A< 

practicality. The author himself 
directs. 
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Prisoner is 
entitled to 
go direct 
to solicitor 
Regina r Governor of Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs Prison, Ex parte 
Anderson 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mana 
[Judgment delivered December 21] 

The prohibition on a visit by a 
legal adviser, made under Standing 
Order SA 34 issued through Rule 33 
of the Prison Rules (SI 1964 No 
388) to advise on a prisoner's 
complaints about prison treatment 
in regard to contemplated litigation 
prior to the lodging of an internal 
complaint with the prison auth¬ 
orities (the simuhaneous ventilation 
rule) was ultra vines, and a prisoner 
was entitled to correspond with his 
legal adviser in regard .to the 
contemplated litigation without first 
lodging a com plaini through the 
internal disciplinary procedures of 
the prison. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in allowing an 
application for judicial review by 
James Anderson against the de¬ 
cision of the assistant governor of 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison on July 
13, 1983. to refuse to allow the 
applicant to consult his legal 
adviser. Miss Akener. an articled 
clerk of the firm of B. ML Birnberg & 
Co. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald for the 
applicant; Mr Simon D. Brown for 
the Secretary of State for the Home 
Department.. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF, giving The reserved judg¬ 
ment of the court, said that on June 
16, 1983, there was a disturbance at 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison between 
inmates and officers as a result of 
which the applicant was charged 
with six offences against prison 
discipline. 

Miss Akester was asked to 'advise 
the applicant in connexion with 
possible rivil proceedings alleging 
assault by one or more officers 
during the disturbance: 

She was refused permission to see 
the applicant on July 14 by the 
assistant governor because be 
thought the applicant was intending 
to make allegations about prison 

officers' conduct and the standing 
orders issued by the Home Office 
required that an internal complaint 
be initiated first. The Home Office 
confirmed that decision and there 
had been no interview yet between 
the applicant and his solicitors on 
that matter. 

His Lordship said that it was 
plain that the problem was the 
relationship between the internal 
investigation within a prison of a 
matter giving rise to an allegation by 
an inmate against a member of the 
prison staff, and the right of an 
inmate to pursue his complaint by a 
civil action against a member of 
staff! 

Mr Fii2gerald submitted that 
unimpeded access to a solicitor so as 
to initiate civil proceedings in the 
courts was an inseparable part of the 
right of access to the courts 
themselves. Therefore the simul¬ 
taneous ventilation rule was an 
impediment since it required a 
complainant to write to the prison 
governor first thereby exposing 
himself to the possibility of heing 
charged with making a false and 
malicious allegation against a 
member of the prison staff. 

Mr Brown submitted there was 
no absolute principle that such an 
impediment was ultra vires. The 
question was one of balance. The 
rule merely regulated the circum¬ 
stances in which inmates had access 
to solicitors, and was in the interests 
of good administration of prisons 
and discipline and control of their 
inmates. 

His Lordship said fhai it was 
proper for there 10 be regulations to 
control the access or prisoners to 
solicitors. Bui it was clear from the 
case of Raymond r Honey ((19831 
AC 1) that a prisoner's right of 
access to a solicitor to institute 
proceedings should be unimpeded 
in the same way as his right to begin 
proceedings by sending essential 
documents for that purpose was 
unimpeded. 

In this case the applicant's 
request to sec a solicitor was an 
inseparable pare of his right of 

. access to the courts themselves. The 
rule was an impediment since it 
required him to do something which 
otherwise he could not be required 
to do. No inmate could be 
compelled to make an internal 
complaint against a member of the 
prison staff. 

The requirement that an inmate 
should make such a complaint as a 
prerequisite of his having access to 
his solicitor went beyond the 
regulation of lhe circumstances in 
which such access could take place 

and constituted an impediment to 
his right of access to the civil court. 
Therefore the relevant provisions of 
the standing orders were ultra vires. 

Mr Justice Mann agreed. 
Solicitors: B. M. Birnberg & Co; 

Treasury Solicitor. 
\ 

Order not 
upset by 
remarriage 
Jenkins v Livesey (formerly 
Jenkins) 
Before Sir John Arnold. President 
and Mrs Justice Hcilbron 
(Judgment delivered December 21 ( 

The Court of Appeal in refusing 
to set aside a consent order by which 
the former husband transferred his 
half-share in the former matri¬ 
monial home to the wife on her 
agreement to give up her right to 
periodical payment gave him leave 
to appeal to the House of Lords. 

The consent order had been made 
by Mr Registrar Carder on 
Se pi ember 2. 1982 which embodied 
an agreement made between lhe 
parties on or about June 22. 1982. 
T he wife had remarried on 
September 24. 1982 and the 
husband had not learned of her 
remarriage until October 21. 1982. 
Judge Cox had dismissed an appeal 
Irani the registrar's order on May 5. 
1983. 

Mr A. C. Mycr for the husband: 
Miss Jean H. Ritchie for lhe wife. 

THE PRESIDENT, giving lhe 
judgment of the court, said that 
following the dissolution of the 
marriage a consent order had been 
made by the registrar which 
embodied the terms of an agreement 
made between the parlies on or 
around June 22. 1982. The order 
provided that the husband would 
transfer to the wife his interest in the 
former matrimonial home which 
belonged to the spouses in equal 
shares and all claims of the husband 
and wife against each other for 
periodical payments would be 
dismissed. 

On September 24. 1982 the wife 
remarried. The husband sought to 
have the consent order set aside on 
two alternative grounds: first that 
the wife should have informed him 
of her intention to remarry before 
the making of the consent order; 
second, the fact of remarriage after 
the making of the consent order. 

The legal rights of the parties 
derived from the order and a 
consent order could be set aside on 
appeal in the same way as any other 
order. 

Available grounds in addition to 
fraud and mistake included a 
material failure to comply with an 
obligation of disclosure: sec Thwaite 
v Thwaite (11982] Fam 1, 8). 
Looking at the letters which passed 
between the respective solicitors no 
agreement could be implied that the 
negotiations between the solicitors 
would proceed on the basis of full 
disclosure. There was no failure on ■ 
the part of the wife to comply with 
any obligation to disclose her 
intention to remarry. There was no 
essential difference between the 
present case and the case of Wales v 
li'adham ((J977] 1 WLR 199). 

It bad been aigued that where the 
effect of an older made in the 
matrimonial jurisdiction was sub¬ 
stantially altered by an ■ event 
supervening after it had been made 
the order could be set aside and a 
new order substituted which would 
be fair. 

la Minton r Minton ([1979] AC 
593.60!) Lord Fraser of Tullybelton 
said: “But it is easy to envisage an 
exceptional case in which a totally 
unforeseeable change in the circum¬ 
stances of one of the former spouses 
occurs soon after a final court order 
has been made disposing of the 
financial issues between them. Such 
a change might render the order so 
inappropriate as to appear harsh 
and unjust... To cover such 
exceptional cases -it would, in my 
view, be desirable that the 
jurisdiinion of the court to vary any 
order shokl invariably be preserved 
as a matter of general law... But l 
do not think that the legislation as it 
stands is capable of being construed 
so as to lead to lhe result that I 
regard as preferable". The legis¬ 
lation had not been altered. 

The statement of Lord Fraser did 
not impinge upon the principle 
illustrated by Curwen v James 
1(1965] I WLR 748) that when court 
of first instance had to speculate 
about an unascertained matter 
which was resolved by the 
happening of a later event which 
occurred before the time limited for 
an appeal had elapsed, the appellate 
court would take account of die later 
ascertainment. 

The event or remarriage occurred 
long after the time so limited for an 
appeal from lhe consent order. 
Accordingly the inability of the 
court to interfere as referred to by 
Lord Fraser operated to the fullest 

cxtenL The second ground of appeal 
foiled. 

It was unrealistic to regard the 
question whether the wife would 
remarry as being before the registrar 
by reason of his duty to consider 
whether to give or withhold his 
sanction and approval of the 
agreement The registrar had given 
the particular agreement his ap¬ 
proval and had embodied it in the 
consent order with no represen¬ 
tation before him and no knowledge 
of the facts. The registrar only had a 
minimal amount of information 
which could be inferred from the 
contents of the application. 

The court had been informed that 
it was a common practice in 
exercising their function, to give or 
withhold approval, registrars would 
rely on the circumstance that the 
joint application was made by 
solicitors with whom they were well 
acquainted and also that such firms 
would not put forward agreements 
to be approved unless they were fit 
to be approved. 

The court did not know how far 
that practice extended but the court 
regarded the practice as a slender 
basis for the discharge of the 
jurisdiction established by L v L 
((1962] P101). 

An attendance before the registrar 
was necessary to enable answer* to 
be given to any queries that he 
might have in the course of the 
exercise of the jurisdiction. 

Solicitors: G & I Chisholm, 
Bodmin: Bond Pearce & Co. 
Li&k card. 

Agreement to 
pay all 
costs unlawful 
Wind vale Ltd ▼ Darlington. 
Insulation Co Ltd 

A provision in an abitration 
agreement whereby one party agreed 
in advance to pay the costs of both 
parties was prohibited by section 
18(3) of the Arbitration Act 1950. 
Mr Justice Walton held in the 
Chancery Division on December 
20. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that section 
18(3) provided that "any provision 
in an arbitration agreement to the 
effect that the parties or any party 
thereto shaft in any event pay their 
or his own costs of the reference or 
award or any part thereof shaft be 
void" Although the provision in 

question was outside the strict 
wording of tbe subsection, where 
one party paid tbe costs of both he 
necessarily paid his own. and so an 
agreement to do so. unless entered 
into after the dispute had arisen, 
was prohibited by thc-subsection. 

In exercising the court's dis¬ 
cretion to set aside the arbitration 
award rather than remit it back to 
the original arbitrator, a matter on 
which there was very little 
authority, in a case in which on 
every point on which it was possible 
to go wrong the arbitrator had done 
so. his Lordship thought it proper to 
start again with a dean sheet and 
ordered that the award be set aside. 

No privilege 
against self 
incrimination 
Universal City Studios Inc and 
Others v Hubbard and Others 
Before Lord Justice Camming- 
Bruce and Lord Justice Fox 
[Judgment delivered December 21 ] 

A defendant who sought to have 
an Anton filler (search and seize) 
order set aside and seized docu¬ 
ments returned to him on the 
ground that there was a serious risk 
of his being required to incriminate 
himself in answering questions 
about the documents including 
seized video tapes in that such 
answers might have indicated an 
involvement in the manufacture 
and distribution of pornographic 
films, was barred from claiming 
such privilege by section 72 of the 
Supreme Court Act 1981 even 
though the offence was not one 
“committed by or in the course of 
tbe ton retied on by the plaintiffs 
where the proceedings were brought 
to prevent any apprehended 
infringement of inieUectuaJ property 
rights. 

Tbe Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by the first defendant, Mr 
Peter Hubbard, from the refusal of 
Mr Justice Falconer on January 21 
(The Times. February 1: (1983] Ch 
241) to discharge the Anton Filler 
order. 

The plaintiffs. Universal Chy 
Studios Inc, had alleged that the 
defendants had been engaged in the 
production of counterfeit films at 
their premises and as a result of 
their inquiries bad obtained under¬ 
takings satisfactory to the plainuffe. 

Mr Alastair J. D. Wilson for the 

first defendant Mr John Baldwin for 
the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE CUMMING- 
BRUCE, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that section 72 of the 
1981 Act provided for the with¬ 
drawal of privilege against incrimi¬ 
nation of a party or spouse. 

It provided that T!) In any 
proceedings to which this subsec¬ 
tion applies a person shall not be 
excused, by reason that to do so 
w ould tend to expose that person ... 
to proceedings for a related 
offence... (a) from answering any 
question ... iu the first-mentioned 
proceedings; or (b) from complying 
with any order made in: those 
proceedings. 

“(5) . . . ‘related offence', in 
relation to any proceedings to which 
subsection (I) applies means... (b) 
in the case of proceedings within 
subsection 2 (c) any offence revealed 
by the facts on which tire plaintiff 
relies in those proceedings...“ 

The appellant had submitted that 
“any offence" in section 72 (5) (b) 
should be restricted so that it meant 
“any offence of the kind specified in 
section 72 (3) (a) 0) and (it). 

However, it would have been the 
easiest thing in the world to add the 
necessary words of restriction to the 
definition in section 72 (5) (b). The 
draftsman expressly distinguished 
the extent of the privilege in the case 
or proceedings in section 72 (2) (a) 
or fb) from the extent of the 
privilege in the case of proceedings 
in section 72 (2) <c). 

Tbe appellant had submitted that 
there should be no difference 
between the privilege withdrawn in 
proceedings as described in section 
72 (2) (a) and (b) on tbe one hand 
and section 72 (2) (c) on the other. 

The answer was that Parliament 
evidently decided that there should 
be such n distinction and defined 
“related offence" in quite different 
and much wider terms in the case of 
proceedings to prevent future I6rts 
than in the case of prodeedings in 
respect of past or present infringe¬ 
ments. 

The policy of Parliament to be 
collected from the words of the Act 
was that only where there wasa risk 
of further damage to a plaintiff that 

Falconer was right in his view that 
“if I should conclude that the 
defendant is not barred by... sec¬ 
tion 72,1 should order the return of 
the documents concerned and make 
the order that be seeks, this being a 
case where the defendant has 
properly brought proceedings for 
the return of the documents in the 
form of their present application, 
and that before they have been 
adduced in any form or shape or 

-any evidence based on them has 
been put before the court". 

The court entertained serious 
doubt about the correctness of that 
conclusion, and as the judgment 
below had been reported it was right 
to express those doubts, although it 
had not been necessary for their 
Lordships to decide the question. 
Solicitors: Michael Davis & Co, 
Ilford; A. E. Hamlin & Co. 

Jury direction 
on intent in 
murder trials 

committed by or iu the course of or 
in connexion with the alleged 
infringement. 

Having decided to dismiss the 
appeal it was unnecessary for the 
court to decide whether Mr Justice 

v Moloney (Allistair 

AI though in most murder cases it 
was sufficient, with regard to mens 
rea. merely to direct the jury that 
the prosecution must prove intent 
to kill or to do really serious bodily 
harm, there were cases, not limited 
to those where the deceased was 
someone other than the intended 
victim, where the circumstances 
made it not only appropriate but 
essential to give the direction in 
DDF v Hyam (11975] AC 55,79). to 
the effect that u was sufficient for 
the prosecution to prove that the 
defendant foresaw a serious risk of 
death or really serious bodily harm 
resulting from his deliberate act. 

Further, it was clear from R v 
Latiimore {(1975) 62 Cr App R 53) 
and from R v Lee (Bruce) 
(unrepaired. December 9, 1983,) 
that the Court of Appeal could not' 
receive evidence under section 23 of 
the Criminal Appeal Act 1968 
unless it was evidence which would 
itself be admissible at a trial. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice May, Mr' 
Justice Borcham and Mr Justice 
Nolan) so held on December 16, 
refusing an application by Mr' 
Allistair Baden Moloney for have to1 
appeal against bis conviction at 
Birmingham Crown Court on 
September 17. 1982, for the murder * 
of his step-father. 
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BIRTHS 
BRADFORD. On December 21. (o 

Pat 11mv Dh-et) and Malcolm - a son 
•tansiuarti 

BROWN On December ZOJI'Jc 
Hex London Hospital to EJlraoelh 
tner Wurdhoolhi and Alistair - a 
dxuqhlPt 

COLLEDGE. On 6th December, to 
Monica men Macdonald!and David, a 
ton David Alexander 

OH. MARTIN. - On PeCemberldUi. to 
StiellMd lo Judy moe MrCrraUnjuW 
Paid a riauahler. a vlcr lor Tom 
and Penny 

GOULBOURNE. On December 19. at 
Edinburgh lo lap and UnM - 
(Michael Ian wmiami. a brother for 
Caroline 

GRANT.- On Derember . 20. to 
Penelope Uvre Aldwelli and Luke, a 
ton James Luke uinimdon 

HILLIARD.- On December 16th 41 
Morrttlon Hospital. Swansea, to 
Jennifer *nee Peacock) and John, a 
yin MfrhoUn James 

HUGHES. On December 20.1983. ai 
« Lukes. Guildford. to Louise and 
Liam a dauqhter. sWcr Tor James 
te-mca riona and Dav M 

LEONARD. On December 17th. to 
Jrun and Michael, a son. Christopher 

a tirother fw Stephen 

MACLEAN On Dererrtx* 19 il St 
Teresa’s Hospital. Wimbledon, to 
Heather inro Kir* Dunrani and 
Anllunv ■ another dartlnqdauBhler. 
iSuaniuli Sheenal n slsler (or Ma 
rTnaQima 

NAHUM. On December BID lo Fiona 
and Andrew a ton. Adam William 

PEARSE-WHEATLEY. - On December 
30th. In Tenerife, to Victoria and 
Robin a daughter 

RADCLIFFE. - To Mike and Cheteoy 
on December 20th al West London 
HotpUal. Iwin 

RANDLE. - On December 20. ai 
Oietlennam to Rosalind nice PUcheri 
and John - a ton iFranrtsi. « brother 
lor Pjlrtck 

REIZENSTEIN. - On 17th December. 
I<185. lo Susan <neo Abrams) and 
■un-ilhan. a ton. Jeremv Trane Is. 

SMITH. - On December Wit to 
Barbara <n*e colteyi ana Nell. 
Brvoru' Rale, a «wer tor Alasdair and 
Dav 111 

5TUDD. On December 20th lo Bonnie 
and WIlham in Melbourne. Australia. 
a second daughter 

BUTCH On tarn December In Mono 
hone lo Shirley ince Tefrtimannl and 
Andrew a ton. James Franris Lung 

THOMSON - On 19lh December al 
Weil minster tunpllui lo Mark and 
lac quell he twin sons 

WRIGHT. On 161b December. 1983. 
al Oueen Charlottes Hospital, lo Jan 
and Johnny - a daughter lOeorgia 
Catherine), a tMer (or Paisley 
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GRA21ANI. SIMON GLV - To day 
>nuui<- lowering in toe confidence al 
2i May voii roiitinuc lo do to Love 
Dartrtv. Mummy Lynne Marrusand 
Tammy HtohneW Heme. Ownlngton 
Mills. Dorset 

FERGUSON - RENNET on 22.12.23 
al Ivor I ham Church John Allan lo 
Evelyn Marlene Now al Fetoham 
biMrv 
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THE Partners of patborn. French ana 
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Junior Partner whh effect (Com 
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JEREMY, toil (mold CptoL SltOa 
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next Thursday al T OO pm Jane 

EXECUTIVE VISITING COSTA MCA 
January win undertake teal mm 
illusions Mr Derroch 01 6SO 4890 
iorflre> 089286 2328 (Salt 

MAJOR AND MRS NEIL RAMSAY 
irtsh all their friend* a vwy Happy 
Christmas They regret they are noi 
sending cards tWs year 

S. with aU my lovr io you my damns 
on nur fire Christmas J K 

GROWING LAME, Old. md loo - A 
tweet ChrMmas to yon 1 

YOU KNOW rm always here for you 
T K Happy Chrtstraas S 

HAPPY SOLSTICE Day Diane Love 
(Tom Malcolm 
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WORLDWIDE SUNSHINE 
Prices from 
Till* 14HM 

Sri Lanka h h tvi £576 £416 
Barbudot » r Sun £424 £610 
Seyrhedes b h Wed £539 £600 
Bahama* * r Sar £460 £645 
Pay pi b.bSal C338 £410 
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Maldives f bln £640 LTIS 
Jordan b b fn £399 C62S 
Thailand b bwm CS66 

rayp| b.bSat £338 £41< 
Kenya 4-r»iat 3*16 £65t 
Maldives f bFn £640 £T1! 
Jordan t fern £399 1*2! 
Thailand b mvm £S6( 

Abov e prices include rughi & accomm 
tor low season departures. Some 

Christmas availability. Also low cod 
(light? to European A worldwide 

desUiuUottt. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Aldcrsgaic Sl. EC1 

(01) 251 5456 or 

Sheffield <07421331 100 

AtoMi 70 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Since 1970Tran finder* have set 
the pace In tow cost fUshIs. 

Sydney £327 o • w £616 rtn. 
Auckland £399o w £737 rtn 
HonaKong£2?7o w£440 rtn 
Banqhok £181 o 'w £363 rtn. 
RM £469 m>. Lima £446 rtn. 
Around I he World from £675 

TRAILFINDERS 
TRAVELCENTRE 

44 48 Earts Court Road. 
London W86C.I 

Europe USA Flights. Ol 937 5400 
Loop Haul niqhts. Ol 937 9631 
Gov ei nmeiil licensed bonded 

ABTA ATDL 1468 

INSTANTSKI BARGAINS 
Chalets, apartments and hotels In 
the lop retorts by air. sierpor 
coach, self-drive or travelling 

Independently We atm have avail 
ability tor Christmas and Now Year 

departures. 

Bind hottday from our selection of Hnm party H*™ 

PRICES FROM £89 00 

BLADON UNES TRAVEL 
309 Brampton Rd, LoodonjjW3 2DY 

4RTA R6IBI fibonsi D1 7852200. A 

SUPERB SKIING 
JNTTE 

VENEnAN DOLOMITES 
aaura meernna new «u region tor 

1985/84 

For fufl dataOs and brochure 

caO: 

MONTAGNA SKI 
rmelBUan 

WUUuTtoOrta apcelHIstil 
44 Good9« sore) 

London WtPXFH 
Phone 011687 5848 

ATDL 173 - PUgrtm Air 

■ THE SNOW IS FALLING 
AND SO ARE OUR PRICES! 

Courier. akLotdde awvkc. apaT- 

ment overtoafang M 
tap Jan teredos In the Frencn 
Alps, £S9 £109 tor a Wtek. 
Chok* Of 4 luxury coacn ur W 
from OatwtdL Piww tnrt of t**f6 

SKI SUNMED 
ITTrGamnLsm 

SKI FLIGHTS _ Oatwtok to Cauva 
from Just £49 reRuh" Pl“taXM. Sd 
Sunmed. T«L 01-871 0977 ABTA 

ATOL 1766, 
GBMVA S*a FLIGHTS phH.rtotel 

transfers from Catwtoi. Manrtirdrt-. 

SKI ALPINE, low season. Special M 
Inclusive bargains In Tlmws £129 
Apartments rr-om £69 Tel: 051 661 
1121 

SXt VOTVfBR/emuni MONTANA 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

THE LETTING AGENTS 
Wtati all our mams, knouts. Irtendi 
and aavortatrs a very Happy 

Christinas and Now Year. 
We win be open for bustoestoti toe 
28^3001 Pecerater Mudt* and 
then from 9.00 am on Tuesday 3rd 
Jaiuaty 1984 

9 Heath Street NW3 
01 794 1125 

FULL LENGTH simulation fur coat 
Reversible evening coat Nik pleat 
Pirn arceoories £560ano. Ladies *) 
camel hair coat £76ono. boui items 
brand new unwanted gifts 221 3356 
e\ ooir>Q8 

GOLD i24ki plated 72 piece ninety set. 
SoUngsi knife blades. AU tn 
luxurious attache case Bargain £236 
+ VAT Ol 730 6249 between IDS 

1949 UUMgraph to 6 colours. 
7316560 

IPiii 

m 
Wm 

irTr7.Frrr fb i rra j 
gpf 

B s 

m 

SKI WEST 
0373 864811 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR £60 

NEW YORK FR £255 
JCTBURG FR £466 
HARARE FR £436 

MEXICO CITY FR £406 

AIRLINK 
Tel: 01-828 1887124 bra) 

ABTA 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Depart 29 Ok return 02 Jan_ 
VENICE hotel Ants £129 
VENICE de luxe IKMH 4 n Is £159 
FLORENCE hotel 4 nIs £129 
ROME Hotel 4nts£135 
Includes llighL hotel BAB. private 
faculties & transfer 

01-267 4455 
Angimpex Travel 

26 Hartland Haadrtjbndon. NWl 
Visa Access ATOL 1862 

£200 P.W. Kjitomsbndse. superb flat 
avbOL DeUohnul l bed. brandfiiHy 
modernised 6 furrtshed to a eery 

. Mgh standard. C.H.. c.h.w„ Lv.. 

SUPERIOR FLATS 8 HOUSES Avail 
able and required (or diploma Lv 
executives, long or short lets in aH 
anus. UpMtnd A Co as Albemarle 
St London Wl 499 5334 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have furnished flats and houses In N. 
NW. Central London C7S-E600 
p.w 01—4822222 

QUALITY PROPEKTMS umolly 
sought m ail OntraL West * South 
London area* tor waiUng apnkcante 
F W GapprM'SI Lid 6893674. 

OABCOtGNE-PEES can oHer a lull 
letting and manageraMir service 
should you wish to rent your home 
RinpOI-581 8166 icomro regdi 

LUXURY FLATS. Short, tong la 
Enhanced properties Ol 6290501 

W2 Simertar 
024064477 

1. bed flat. Clio p.w 

The Times. • 

imrrrmi IIWI i Tnr floor iul s 
ottos H&mUJuba. 2 nns. kit 
O looking woods front * back. £60 
pw Owners abroad, but to London 
Dec axju 2 Ring 883 1776 [ram 
Dec 23 pm. 

YORK ESTATES We Itove many 
properties lo let ofl over London and 
urgently require more. Front CBOpw 
roCl.OOOpw 7240336. 

ANGEL Ml S/c furnished (fed above 
family bouse.2room. KirBliivlua- 
Ne ar T.V_ Oi . H W A Elec. £76 
prw Ol 564 2886. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SBMCES caMAilte 
setected tor ‘ burned ‘ and advanced 
service apes CeiHrai London. 01-937 
9886 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE ssdfes 
luxury flat or house up to £400 pw. 
usual fees required Phillips (Coy ft 
Lewis 839 2246. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

EUROPEAN MVESTMBfT BANC 
The European Cwranun^s Bank for longtenn finance. 
The BB finances projects in the ten Member Scales erf 
the EEC and In more than seventy other countries in tha 
ysuBimuMn. Africa, the Pacific and the Carribean. 
The Bank^ prrrfesskxval and technical staff are recruited 
from Member Sates and writ in muWnalionaltBBnia 

TUB Bank wishes to appoint a 

lawyer 
to take charge of the Anglophone Division of the Legal Directorate. 

The duties of the AngJpphone Division are varied and include ihe preparation and 
negotiaSon of contracts neteBng to loans and otherpperations in the United 
Kingdom, Ireland and the anglophone countries associated or coopetafingwiih fa ; countries associated or cooperating wiih the 

^xnmunny sm genera advice on legal n 
Candidates should be qualified lawyers aged between 40 and 45, enflljecllo^f E’_; 
practise in the U.K. or lieland. Subsianttel experience, either irr commerciafpfJvate 
practice; banking or indus&y is required, as is abiliiy to work constructively with 
many nationafities. 

languages: asound knowledge of French, to addition to En^lah. Knowledge or 
other community languages would be an advantage^. 
Attractive remuneration depending on qualifications and length of professional,- . 
experience Additional benefits indude expatriation, famfly, dependents* and 
education allowances, a pension scheme and a health insurance schema 
Candidates, who must be nationals of an ffiC Member State, are invited to submit 
their appfcafrons, accompanied by a detailed curriculum vase and photograph, to: 

EUROPEAN mVESIMBir BANK 
RecruBment and Careers Division 
10DL Bd. Konrad Adenauer 
L-2950 LUXBOOUKL 
Applications wHI be treated In strideet confictenca 

CREME DE LA CREME APPOINTMENTS 

A Very 
Happy 

Christmas 
And a prosperous New 
Year to an our clients and 

friends in the City. 

01-606 1611 

£33WM 

A LECTURER GRADE 
ll/SENIOR 

LECTURER 
JTf StHho (OCCUPATIONAL 
y±£r THERAPY) 1 

The Department of Occupational Therapy at (Ms College has extended its 
fadHttos to include new purpose buHt teaching accommodation. An add¬ 
itional tutor is now sought to join the teaching tsam. The post will induce 
responsibilities for teaching the prmcipfes of Occopatfonai Therapy as 

SL'PER 
SECRETARIES 

OOROCORO UNITED COPPER MINE 

Qmj* ^ _ 
NOTKE » hw«by given thai toe Brv 
enfy-uuni Angual General Meeting of 
toe v«uu4iu> will be held al toe Hotel 
Metropotc. wusv+v. on 17th January. 
1984 to II 00 a m. tor toe fMlowfng 

iUI??receive and cotadw toe ctate- 
bmM oTacraunte lor the y*«r enceti 
31H Decanter. 1982 and me report 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£9.500 

Personnel Officer. 30-4ash. 
able to coordinate W.P.J 
facility as well as being/ 

.completely responsible for’ 
the day to day running of 
the Personnel Department 
of a professional City firm. 

■Typing ability required for 
own correspondence. 

377 8600 City 
4397001 West End 

Secretaries^ B 
Phis ^1 
The Secntanil CaMnlBnB 

S WEEKS HOLS. Biny Dlrertor ol 
indiBlry ol tots ptolv wtonal council 
it, WC2 need* a really vupor S«- 
reury Excelteirt "Mlts UOO.TOi. 
oooa educational background and 
flexible altitude necessary Lovely 
Offices- modern rquipmenl_and 
Informal atmovpnere Age TOJO 
Salary £7^00 Ring 434 4612 Oonc 
Cor kill Recruitment Consultants 

DENTIST NURSE Secretary rc- 
qutred tor private dental pracOre 
London WI to commence early 
January Please ting 01-936 8687 

19B4. we hope to start the new sySatws of training and the successful 
cancfictetB writ have the opportunity of contributing to courses where his/ 
her own cflmcal experience is partieuiarty retevant. - ■ 

There are opportunities for clinical Raison both to visit students and to up¬ 
date clinical knowledge, and for gaining the Certificate of Education and 
the Teacher's Diploma. 

Burnham salary scales and conditions of service apply. This normally re¬ 
sults Mi an increase on current salary. 

Informal visits are welcome and can be arranged by writing to Miss Paula 
jufts. Head at Departmentof Occupation^ Therapy at the coffege address 
or by telephoning her on York (0904) 56771 extension 206. 
Further details and application term may be obtained from The Principal. 
College ol Rlpon and York St John, Lord Mayor's Walk. York YD3 7EX. to 
whom completed application forms should be returned io arrive not later 
than MONDAY 23rd January 1984. 

INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ARABIC SPORT 

Arahic language rnjga/ini- requires a 
writer lu prov ide reponup: on Arable 
sports matters. 

Apply Box No. 12831- 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

SERVICES 

KfGMGATE CLINIC. Fad nurstofl < 
for live elderly and enabled, 
quirks to Matron. 01341 4182 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CKcv amount. 
Mwwprvor lenere Funeral wtv Me. 

FIRMlN.- uii 19th December 
Liwranc*. w. G.. of Kingsley Av 
vnur. Gunberles. Surrey, beloved 
hinbaud of Stella and adored father 
ol ubbv bo sadly, mimed. Funeral 
Guildford . Crematorium. Friday. 
P3rd Drcombrr. 12 30 

FORT - On December 20. pearefuUv at 
home. Edward Dummd. agrd 87 
Funeral Venice al Aidemiry- 
wlltaMre. at 2 30 pm. December 23. 

LEGG. - On 2111 December. Honor 
Mary EIIM. widow ol Robert, peace 
fuliv at Mjrinv 

MARTIN. - On Drremtef tblh. 1983. 
prarefully at Creal Holland Ewex. 
Motura Lillian, alter alongillneu 

McCAUAGH, EX ELINE ■ Pcdrrfully 
on 19Ui December al Ihe Middlesex 
HoMktai Owner al The imperial 
CoUvcIkMi Crown Jewel Lvlutuuon al 
UVOmurtlci wnirn wax her life's 
work She tv Mdii mwted bv ail 
Requteni Man will be said al SI 
James Church. Spanish Place. HI 
al IO 30 am on Thursday. ?91h Dec 
ember, followed bv mtermenr at 
Putney Vale Cemetery al 12 noon. 
No flowers rrauesled. but donations 
lo further Ihe work oi Ihe Imperial 
Canrrr Research Fund Mewaqes of 
rondefenre c o IWaiw. 62 kWbrrk 
si wi 

MCDONALD. — On zaui December, al 
NartMaiKfci. klnp Avenue. WinHied 
McDonald, of 6 Sylvan Close. 
Mot petti Service and Cremation 
Cowpen. Northumberland. on 
Friday. 23rd December al 2.30pm 
powers nu, he sen! lo J. W Pel rev. 
Funeral birmors. 6ako Homo. 
Morpeth 

IVEWHALL. - On December 191h. 
1983. at me Broom lie III Hospital. 
ChrtnrJoni. jeeniue Mai NewhaU. 
formerly of Hate. Cbrsblrr. aord 86 
IMS 

POMEROY. - on December iSth 
Idas. Evelyn peacefully al her home 
33 Brran Down .Mr Wevmn-siiper 
Mare, alter a Mnq and palnlul illness 
borne wuh qreai courage Beloved 
who of Robert and momerof Rlehard 
and Robert Funeral service Thurs¬ 
day. 29ih Drcernwr. 2 pm al U nion 
super-Mare Crematorium Donations 
ul lieu of flowers to Balls Arthritis 
Research Building Appeal, r o Pro 
lessor Dixon R N H RD. Bath 

RICHARDSON. - On December 20 
1983. in Olfed Aiui Dale 
Rirhardson. aoed 4| yean Mother of 
Hugo and Evelyn and sister of Peter. 
LlirobeUi and Meredith Funeral 
service Thursday. 22 December at 
lOara al bl Mary's Church. Oxled 
Family llovvers only Donauotw lo si 
MoTs'SChurch. Oxled 

SELLAR. On loth December 1983. 
■surra Sellar, tale of Belrowe Lin . 
passed away peacefully Dearly be¬ 
loved hirtwid al Anne and daughter 
Annabefle Sadly missed bv relatives 
.md mends The funeral look ptacr 
«m 2fflh Ekvepitier 

SIDMOUTH On December SO 
ne.srrlullv at Mountnallen Nursiiw, 
Home Tovuvlon. Marv Murdorh 
lined 91 widow of 5fn Viwoiinl 
SMmoulli Tuiwral service 2 30nm 
on inur*4Uv Derrmber 29 at Lp 

. Otterv Family flowers only. Do- 
' naiums U desired in Lp OH cry 
f Churrfi revloration fund 

SfffiMAN - On Thursday. December 
16. Joan Boyd. Efec. of 33 
Brrrnqraie Lane, Rplnham. h'etsl. 
aoed 87tears "Rest in Pparr-Moq 

THOMPSON. - on 20U» December, 
suddenly at home. Monro William 
Thompson. MC MA. Dearly loved 
husband of Betty, tevlnj father of 
Annemarv. Saran. Felix. Treffrvand 
Luan. and dearly loved grandfather. 

IN MEMOR1AM 
HUNT. Dr Thomas, who dlrd suddenly 

on December 22.1980 Dearest love, 
always & 

XMAS & NEW YEAR 
SKI HOUDAYS 

Fly from OATWtCK and MAN 
CHESTER on 24 a 31 December 

Hotels and apartments In Ihe 
duty-free prtnrtpattty of Ancterra 
Abo Jan Feb Mar April. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
Ol 741 4686 V24IU-S1 

061 2360019xlay only) 
ATOL 432 I AT A AJTO 

LOW FARES 
- . .lo .Cairo. Rome. Rnodestau 
Jo-bun- Nairobi. Nepal. Bangkok. 
Hong Kong. Manila. Europe. 

America A Canada 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
3S Whitehall. London. SWI 

01-930 7153 
Telex 296421 

GENEVA tr £79 rtn plus special Xmas 
Or.p 22 Dec £89 inci Hamilton 
Travel 01-459 3199 ATOL 1489 
Access Visa 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and aU destinations 
Dfplonut Travel OI 730 2201. Tfcv 
8B13572 ABTA IATA ATOL 1356 

NICE. ROME, MUNICH. Special 

(office hourav Calibre 

RENTALS 

LONDON. W2 
ExceOcnl third fir. oonverston with 
UfL close all amenities. Obte. recap- 
wed fitted kitchen vetth washing 
machine dryer.. 1 twin bedim.. 1 
Able, bedrm.. twtorm. CH.chw. 
AvaBabte 22 months (mined. CO. 
Lei only. 

£140 per week 

HOLLAND PARK 
Very spacious basement Flat 2 
Obte. bedims.. 2 baihrms. il « 
xuilej. large dbte recep. ktL Good 
storage- Arad 12 24 iMIs. Co let 
only 

£240 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

S. KEN Xmas teL superb (tat tor 4. cb. 
col tv. To Jon 1st £220 pw. from Jan 
16th £200 pw 5730763. 

CHELSEA. Owen own home luxury 
bedroom, dining room, reception. 6 
months. Garage 6 months. 362 6976. 

LUXURY serviced Hals Omtrol 
London, from Eiogpw. Rsng: Town 
House Ante 01373 3433- 

WINE AND DINE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No: 6QO-12-129064-832 
SUPERIOR OOUNT 
(Divorce Dtvtskra) 
El-Mahdl ManacUT 

PcUUonec 

pome vneky Ann Xtarta Chapman 

NOTKETOR^ONDENTASTO 
CONTEST ATIQN 

The respondent ts asked to appear 
within a delay of 60 isixty days) Irom 
the pubUraUon of toe present notice. 
And further taka notice Uiat tn default 
of your aervtng and filing such appear - 
once or conieataiion within Ihe tone 
iwestrlted above, toe Peimonor may 
proceed tocrotn by decauti and • dlv 
orcr decree and other relief may be 
granted without further notice lo you. 
A copy of toe divorce proceeding has 
been ten al toe Rogtstry of this court on 
your behalf at I Notre Dame SU W 
Montreal. Canada 

Montreal. Canada 
K. MacLeod 

tatlomay for Pefiiionen 
3142 Klrkfleld Ave.. 

MonlreaL Canada. 
H3R2E6 

The only support we 

getinfhefi^it . 
against Britain's 

biggest killer 
is yours. 

Britx^i Heart RxmdatiQn 
102 Gloucester Place. London VY1H 4DH 

Wool Btamtad Btettars £C7S «C| 7d 
80% WON mot prig EK8S aq yd 
50% Wool Vefeots £635 sq jd 

A* ndnnv of YAT 

Slock carnets entered nm* 

Fined before Christinas 

148 Wastanrtb Bridge Rd, 
SVC. 731 3388 

182 Upper RiefeKMd Rd Vest, 
5*14.876 2683 

207HamstaekRin,nf3 
794 8133 

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
Due to maternity leave a temporary position has arisen, poss¬ 
ibly for as long as one year, for an 

ADVERTISEMENT 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

You should be aged between 25 and 35. an cntiiusiasiic sclf- 
moiivator mak/female with proven sales experience preferably 
in media advertising although this is not essential A high stan¬ 
dard of education is required. 
As Ute position entails meeting people at senior level a pro¬ 
fessionalism in communication skills ts esscniiaL 
Salary will be commensurate with age and experience. . 
A company car will be provided. 
Although initially the job is of a temporary nature, there .is a 
possibility that it could become permanent 
Please write with foil per social and career details to: John Lad- 
brook, Advertisement Manager, The limes Educational Sup¬ 
plement, Priory Hobsc. St John’s Lane, London ECIM 4BX. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

LAKE DISTRICT. DcUghmn cottage, 
centre*, of AtnWcvUk*. Uui'Pi 4. book 
now lor Christina* and 1984. TeL- 
0609 844099. 

XMAS/MEW YEAR cancellation. 
Oiarmlng cottaqe In Cohwoldv. For 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Entertainments 

FLAT SHARING 

X.W.8RROF rat. 28+nati Nnoter. 
*“* tarn and own to. ML rm. m 
■ew mot*. CH Cte. lute. Oar, win, 

PUTNEY. 3rd arof to share modern 
douse Own ram £130 pan exet. 
01-871 0704 

FULHAM. Prof F. own dbl rm. dun 
family Me. £180 pan tnrL 01^85 
1626oner 6 are. 

SSEEBiBE 
COMMANDER and Mrs Hubert 

QTjwn are not tending any 
gtrtwmai was Muwr. They wbh 
all .torb- friends a very naom 

•it 

I CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 

MURRAY, CHRISTINA 

Issue 

26 December 

27 December 
28 December 
29 December 

2 January 

3 January 
4 January 

Deadlines 

NO PAPER 

22 December, 3 pm 
22 December, 5 pm 
22 December, S pm 
29 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 

* irit<r 6r* * -ti* * * * * * *•* * * * i- * ** * * * i- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SALMON-FUES aporox 225 Ooubte 
iroa 6 inn in olvmruuni bom. 7 
popular aattem, nrvrr in wairr. 
Son 2. A and a few A Price £780 
oao. View 41 Bonk of Bermuda. Min¬ 
ster Home. Aruno- XI. Loudon. EC4. 
Ask (or Mrs Jorv 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLETTABIXS 

COLLECTOR wishet la buy for ravh 
nw boutn Afnran paiminov 
drawings walrr rvtourv of CL F 
Angurx. T. Boui pi. Balms. Dr 
Mniton. ram. Crirh Mover. Gnrio. 
Goodman. Hugo Naixte. From Oeder 
Thrvuih de Jonqli, Hr Write to po 
Box *1M- Craigfuril Jotvannevoura 
2024 tawn Aiiira. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 pan. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

CC MM CTW61 rowi *rrO*\ Is wlfteicie "«* 
■ nrtsatlbrMcv iXI«rr 
Wwi mumiimi mr mHiv 01 ran 
Lcnoop StetraaoMoa Ana 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
POPPY 

liv Fa tor Nichols A Monty Norman 
’-MA<3NIF1C£AIT SPECTACLE!" U 
Mi ”1,1) -ui I.Mi iijiLnuj' i i m-! 
"UNMISSABLE TR1AT*" ISm.l, 

nM, alvo .ii itn* lt.ii Iik <ni 

THE COUNTRY 

Ofo teu-j, ur.nniii in 
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BBC 1 
CcNrfu AM; News end' 

' information. 
6-30 Breakfast Time; with Frank 

Gough and Selina Scott. 
. Today’s Thursday "spectate" 

’include Breakfast Time Doctor 
{between 8L30-8.QQ), Food and 

’ Cooking {between 8.30 and 
, ,9.00) with Glynn Christian, 
i''Regular items include news at 
: £.30, and every half-hour until 
•^.30, Sport (6.40 and 8.40), TV 

t'Cho<C8(&55), Review of the 
■ Papers (7.18 and 8.18) and 
'.Your Stars (BJ6V- . 

800 The New Adventures of Flesh 
. Gordon: cartoon versfon of the 
superman’s adventures; 9.20 

1 Battfe of dm Planets; another 
. American cartoon import: 9.45 

.* Blue Peter Special 
■ Assignment the story of Saint 
Thertee of Lislaux. Told by 
JPeter Punres (r); 10JO Paly 
rscltoob Barbra Lindgrean and 
-Eva Erikson’s story The WDd 

• Baby's Boat Trip: 10-55 ’ 
^Cartoons. 

11.10.Etna and the Detectives: part 
two of this Waft Disney version 
of the famous children's story; 
12.00 Look Back with Noakes: 
Mr Noakes and Shap, his dog, 

■ walk the Pennine Way (r). 
12.30-News After Noon: 14)0 Pebble 

MU at One: 1.45 Postman Pat 
2.00 Country lines: Nigel Farrell 

travels, on four of the most 
picturesque-and remote 
branch lines on the British Rail 
network. 

2430 Fans Birth of the Blues (194V) 
Brno Crosby as the leader of 
tha first aN-white Dixieland 
Jazz Band. With Mary Martin, 
Brian DonJavy. Director Victor 
Schertzlnger. .. 

&5S Play School: If s Thursday; 
420 The Adventures of 
Bufiwbikle and Rocky; 4£5 
Janckanory: Jan Francis 
reads from Barrie's Peter Pan; 
5415 Newsround; 5.10 Blue 
Paten Carols around the 
Christmas Tree. And more 
news of the Weather Beater 
Appeal. 

5.40 Sixty Minutes: the line-ups is 
news (at £L40). regional 
magazines (5-53), weather 
(£.15) and closing headlines. 

5.40 Angela: final episode ol the 
hospital life drama serial. 

74B Tomorrow's World: Science 
and technology magazine. 
Includes an Hem about a 
beetle that could save our ■ 
Christmas trees.* 

720 Top of the Pope: with John 
Peel and David Jensen, h goes 
outlive. 

1.05 WfldKfe on One: Red River 
Safari. Down the Talna river, 
which starts Bfe on the snowy 
peaks of Mount Kenya and 
then takes 500 miles to reach. 
the Indian Ocean. Along Its 
banks: rhinos and hippos, rare 
moriitsys, scarlet sunbeds, 
and bongos and parrots. 

8-30 Only Fools and Horses: Del 
(David Jenson), stH on the tray 
of the elusive fast buck, offers 
to paint the flat of his friend 
Denzil (Paul Barber), but 
DenziTs wife (Eva Maffley) Is • 
far from keen on the idea j • 

9.00 .News: the readarj^fohn - 
Humphreys. And'westtferlbtv 
Friday. 

925 The Crazy Gang: a 
Celebration. Denis Gifford, the 
master of instant nostalgia, 
with memories of Flanagan 
and Allen. Neryo and-Knox. ■ 
Naughton and Gold, and 
Monsewer Eddie Gray. Clips 
from their Alms, reminiscences 
of show business-folk, and 
location filming at the Victoria 
Palace ("home" of the Crazy 
Gang) and the Palladium. 

1025 FRm83: Barry Norman with’ 
dips from new releases 
including Natalie Wood’s final 
film Brainstorm, Peter Yates’s 
scidnce-fictron fantasy Krutt, 
and the new monster movie. 
Jaws3fD. . 

114» The Rockford Fifes: crime 
story starring Janies Garner: 
11-50 .News and weather. 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

. 625 Good Morning Britain: with 
Nick Owen and Anne 
Diamond. Today’s Thursday 
"specials" include Faith 
Brown (panic buying with the 
stars) at 7.45, Guess Who? (at 
8.05) and Film Review (8.35). 
Regular items include news at 
628.628,728.7.58.8-28 and 
828: Competition Time (825). 
Today's papers (625). 

9.00 Rotond's Whiter Winterfend. 

9-00 Thames news headlines. 
Followed by: Sesame Street 

1025 FORK Flash Gordon (1981). 
Full-length made-for-televfsion 
cartoon version of the 
American comic strip. For tne 
adversary of old. the Emperor 
Ming, now read Barin. 
Emperor of Mongo. 

124)0 Teethne and Claudia: for the 
very young: 12.10 Get up and 
Got with Beryl Reid and 
Moon cat (r); 1220 Hie 
Sullivans. 

1.00 News from ITN; 120 Thames 
News; 1.30 To the Ends of the 
Earth: The full story of the 
three yeers it took for Sir 
Ranutf Fiennes and his 
companion Charles Burton to 
make the first Poto-to-Poto 
circumnavigation of the globe. 
They covered 52,000 mites 
and traversed the five 
comments. 

3-30 Sons and Daughters: 
Australian drama serial. 

4.00 Film: First Men In the Moon 
(1964). Expensively-mounted 
fantasy based on the H. G. 
Wells story, about an 1899 
expedition to the Moon 
involving Edward Judd. Lionet 
Jeffries (a hugely enjoyable 
comedy performance), Martha 
Hyer and Erik Chftty. The 
special effects are remarkable. 

5.45 News; 6.00 Themes News; 
620 Crossroads. 

6.45 Knight Rlden The hum is on 
for an ingenious cat burglar. 

720 Carry on Laughing’s 
Christmas Classics: Kenneth 
Williams and Barbara Windsor 
fink these excerpts from many 
of the Carry On comedies, 
hardly any of which have 
anything to do with Christmas. 

8.00 Hotel: The continuing story ot 
the staff and glamorous 
guests at San Francisco's 
luxurious St Gregory Hotel. 
Tonight Peter's ex-wife 
unexpectedly returns on his 
birthday. And an efderiy couple 
arrive at the hotel. Intending to 
have a free weekend. 

9.00 News. And Thames news 
headlines. 

9.15 Film: Capricorn One (1978). 
Exceptionally clever space- 
fiction drama which provides a 
stark contrast with First Men in 
the Moon (at 4.00). This one is 
about the First Men on Mars - 
except that they don't actually 
land on the planet though the 
secret of what actually 
happens to them is closely 
kept at the expense of 
people's lives being put in 
jeopardy. Starring Elliott Gould 

. -as the reporter who smells a ■ 
■ ■ 'rat With James Brotin. Brenda 

Vacaro. Sam Waterston. Hal 
Holbrook and Telly Savalas. 

1120 Gloria: St James's Church m 
London's Piccadilly (a Wren 
masterpiece) is the setting for 
.a concert of seasonable music 
by Mozart. Handel and Vivaldi. 
With the English Chamber 
Orchestra and Choir, and 
soloists Jill Gomez (soprano), 
and Margaret Cable (mezzo). 
Works include Mozart’s 
Exultate, Jubilate; Vivaldi's 
Gloria in D; and the pastoral 
symphony from Handel's 
Messiah. 

1220 A Different Christmas: After 
eight years spent in north-east 
India, Sister Laetitia, a Roman 
Catholic missionary, is 
spending Christmas al home 
in Britain. Gillian Reynolds 

- talks to her. 

Robert Smeaton in Accounts 
(Channel 4. 9.30pm} 

• "These are our Dales", says 
the budding shepherd, indicating 
the sweep of the Border country 
that he, and his brother, and their 
freshly widowed mother have Just 
moved up to from neighbouring 
Northumberland, in Michael 
Wilcox's film ACCOUNTS 
(Channel 4.920pm). "Well, ours 
and the bank's", is the amending 
afterthought Elsewhere in the • 
film, someone else with his nose 
dose to the earth (and there Is 
nobody in Accounts who has not 
got farm mud on Ms boots), says 
mat resources, like the land, are 
not for making money, but for 
making fife better. Before you 
start running away with the idea 
that Accounts is an agronomical 
treatise, let me rapidly assure yor 
that it is not fundamentally that 
kind of work at ad, though the 
struggles of the Mawson family to 
balance their books is 
undoubtedly the thread that runs 
through fL The most complicated 

CHOICE 
accounts that the brothers have 
to settle (the mother is a 
secondary figure.'symboBzing 
dtodpfine) are to do with their 
personal relationships as they 
advance from brawling and 
taunting adolescence to what 
could we* be responsible 
manhood. There are some highly 
complex emotions bubbfirxj away 
just beneath the surface of 
Accounts. K Is just as dramatic 
when they do not break the skki 
as when they do. 

• Accepting the fact that the 
best voice for the reading of THE 
WIND fN THE WILLOWS must 
always be the one Inside our own 
head, Bernard Crfbbins’s 
rendering is an exemplary 
second-best In the 12-part 
serialization (by Angela Thomas) 
of Kenneth Grahame’s book that 

begins on Radio 4 at 4j40. He has 
caught Mole, Rat and Toad 
perfectly, though! fear you wiB 
nave to wait to tomorrow's 
instalment to realize how expertly 
Mr Cribbfts has got the measure 
of the fatkflsh squire of Toad Han. 
A reminder, a British-made 
musical version of The Wind in 
the Willows, with instantly 
recognizable voices such as Ian 
Carmichael’s. Michael Hordern's, 
Beryl Reid's and Una Stubbs’s 
issuing from the mouths of some 
ingeniously animated model 
figures, Is one of (TVs Holiday 
Tuesday attractions. The 
adaptation is the work of 
Rosemary Anne Sisson, which 
means that we need not feel 
apprehensive about alien 
influences being at work such as 
those that were brought to bear 
on Kenneth Grahanws exquisite 
book when It feB into the gleeful 
hands of the Disney i 
years ago. 

BBC 2 
320 Film: MrBfatKSngsBuMsMs 

Dream House (1948). Comedy, 
very charmingly performed, 
about a New York family who 
move to the countryside, only 
to find that the ideal of the 
idyWc Ufa has somehow 
escaped them. Wftfi Cary 
Grant In tip-top form, well 
supported by Myma Ley. 
Msivyn Douglas and Sharyn 
MotietL Directed by H. C. 
Potter. 

SM The World Chess 
Championships. Jeremy 
James presents the semi-final. 

525 News summary. And weather. 
540 Sports Review of 1983: From 

the BBC Television centre, in 
London, where more than 400 
leading sports personalities 
gathered to see the 
presentations to the Sports 
Personality of the Year, and 
other awards including the 
Team of the Year, and the 
Outstanding Overseas 
Personality. 

725 Calte8l An international 
Celebration. What happened 
earlier this month when four of 
the world's great opera 
houses - Lb Scala in Milan, 
the Chicago Lyric Opera 
House, the Paris Opdra, and 
the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden - combined via 
television satellite to present a 
star-studded gale in aid of the 
Maria Callas Foundation for 
young singers, conductors, 
composers and musicians. 

925 The Great Palace: The Story 
of Parliament Final 
programme In Christopher 
Jones's unmissable series 
about the Mother of 
Parliaments. Tonight's film is 
about some of the 2.000 
people (all of them non-MPs) 
who work at the Palace of 
Westminister (known, 
collectively, as "strangers"). 
We learn about the 10O-year- 
old steam engine, always kept 
ready, in one of the miles of 
basment under the royal 
palace. 

10.15 Christmas at Cromore: 
■ Colour,-music, anti-seasonal 

cheer from Cromore House, 
the beautiful mansion Just 
outside Portstewart in Co 
Londonderry. The entertainers 
include the Camhill Folk 
Group, the North Eastern 
Schools Symphony Orchestra, 
St Anne's Cathedral Choir. 

11.05 News on TWo. And weather. 

11.10 The Roads of ExOe. Part two 
of this Fran co-Swi ss film about 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau, the 
philosopher, storing Francois 
Simon and Donrtinqua 
Labourier. and directed by 
Claude Goretta. It has English 
sub-titles. The story so far 
Rousseau has been hounded 
through Europe, rejected by 
his feBow thinkers - and orriy 
his mistress, TherAse, has 
remained loyal to him. Ends at 
1.00am. 

CHANNEL 4 

425 Film: The Three Ages (1923*) 
Buster Keaton's first fufl- 
length movie employed the 
same technique as cBd D W 

' Griffiths's Intolerance in 
tracing human love in panda! 
sequences. In today's film, it Is 
love In the Stone Age, Imperial 
Rome and the early 1920s. 
See Keaton riding a dinosaur, 
and burlesquing the chariot 
race from Ben Hur. The cast 
also includes Margaret Leahy, 
Joe Roberts, and Oliver Hardy 
(in an early role). 

520 Everybody Here: Children's 
show, with the popular young 
playwright and film-maker 
Tunde Ikoii, assisted by actors 
Brian BoveH end Louis 
Mahoney. Plus the Dude group 
of roller-skaters, and Indian 
girls In Coventry dandng to 
Indian music (i% 

6.00 The Addams Family: Unde 
Fester agrees to play Santa 
Claus but he gets stuck up the 
chimney. The rest of the family 
decide to stand in for hhn. 

820 Anything We Can Do: 
Christmas chores for the 
Milton Keynes family, 
everything from decorating fire 
half and installing new 
fumniture to buying a tree and 
organizing a party. And, as if 
an that was not enough, the 
fence Is blown down during a 
storm. 

7.00 Channel Four News. Followed 
by: 7-50 Comment A 
Christemas poem, read by E P 
Thompson. 

820 Bands of Gold: Final film in 
this series devoted to the 
World Drum Corps 
Championships 1983. We have 
now readied the Miami finals 
which take place at the Orange 
Bowl football stadium. 
Competing are 12 top United 
States corps. And there is a 
special exhtoitton by the 
Dagenham Crusaders, the first 
British drum corps ever to play 
at the world championships. 

920 F3m: Accounts. By Michael 
WBcox. The story of a widow 

. . (Elspeth Charlton) and her two 
teenaged sons who. after 
being tenant fanners in 
Northumberland, become 
owner farmers In the Scottish 
border country, near Kelso. 
The brothers ere played by 
Robert Smeaton and Michael 
McNally. The fOm Is directed 
by Michael Dartow and 
photographed by Charles 
Stewart (see Choice). 

1125 What the Papers Say: Brian ' 
Inglis looks at the week's main 
stories. 

11.40 Our Lives: Penultimate Hm in 
this series based on the actual 
experiences of youngsters 
from London’s East End. 
Tonight's film focuses on Paid, 
aged 15, from Wapping who Is 
one of the top slalom 
competitors in British 
canoeing. Closedown at 1225. 

c Radio 4 3 
6.DO News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 625 Shipping 

Forecast 
620 Today, inckxflng 620,721,820 

. News Summary. &45 Prayer for 
the Day. 625.726 Weather. 
720,84)0 Today's News. 725, 
825 Sport 7.45 Thought for the 
Day. 825 Yesterday In 
ParBamant 827 Weather 
Travel. 

94)0 News. 
8415 Ray Gosling - In the horse of., 

(hew series) 1; B0 Morris. A 
first-hand giknpse of a day In the 
fife of a top union man. Mr. 
Morris isa luMms union official 
In charge of negotiating wages 
and conditions for the Bus crews 
of Britain. He Is Interviewed by 
Mr. Gosling st Transport House 
in London. 

920 The Living World. 
104)0 News; Conversation Piece. Sue 

MacGregor tofts to Walter 
Kershaw, the Lancashire mural 
painter. 

1020 Morning Story: The man Who 
Loved Irakis by Peter Finch. 
Read-by Ray. Handy 

1045 Dally Service' 
1120 News; Travel; Analysis. The Half 

of French Socialism (ri¬ 
ll .46 Enquire Within. 
12.00 News; You end Yours. 

Consumer affairs. 
1227 Radto Active's Christmas Turkey 

jj.-1225 Weather: Programme 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1-40 The Arehere. 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour. Today's 

feature Include an item In which 
African refugees talk about the 
sadness of exile. And Margaret 
Courtenay reeds the first part of 
Anne Sitter's A Tate of Two 
Princesses. 

34)0 Afternoon Theatre: The 
Annunciation, by Geoffrey 
Parkinson. With Michael 
Gambon and Eva Stuart A black 
comedy about a mkfdto aged 
childless couple, leading an 
uneventful Die in suburbia until 
the wife notices a aeries of 
refigious texts In her Iterary 
books and she decides that they 
are a sign from God. She 
believes she Is going to ghra 
birth to Jesus, f 

420 News; Just After Four. Roger 
Worstey and music hall 
recording pbxwers. 

4.10 Bookshelf. Rateo4s book 
programme. 

4.40 Story Time: "The Wind in the 
WHtows” by Kenneth Grahams, 
abridged in 12 parts (1). The 
reader Is Bernard Cribbfats (see 
Choice). 

520 News Magazine. 520 Shipping 
Forecast525 Weather; 
Programme News. 

620 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 My Worth Michael O'DonneH Is 
ft the chair, and the opposed 
partners are DWs PoweX and 
Frank Mter, and Antonia Fraser 
and Denis Norton. (r)t 

720 Nawa. 
74)5 The Archers. 
720 A Breath of Fresh Air. Ian 

Gateway shares the pleasure of 
a favourite walk on the Scottish 
island of lone. 

720 A Christmas Conoert direct from 
the Town HaJL Birmingham. Part 
1: CBSO chorus and chBdren of 
Lozsffs Junior A Infant School 
and Anglesey Junior SchooLt 

8.15 Any Answers? With David 
Jacobs. 

825 Concert Part 2.+ 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

Includes comment on Moby Dick 
at the Royal Exchange Theatre, 
Manchester, and the Opera 
North production of VeraTs 
opera II trovatore. 929 Weather. 

10.00 The World Tonight News. 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: "Ask 

Mamma” by R. S. Surtees (14). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11.30 Today In Parflamant 
1220 News. 
12.10 Wdather. 
12.15 Shlpptng Forecast . 

England: VKF as above except 
625-620 Weather. Travel 
125pm Listening Comer. 520- 
525 PM (continued). 1120- 
1120 Study on 4: Aflez Franca! 

c Radio 3 3 
625 Weather. 7.00 News. 

74)5 Morning Concert pert one: 
Rameau's overture to Lee Fates 
cf HerbS, Bach's Trio-Sonata 
from The Musical Offering, 
Monteverdi's Zeflro Toma (Nigel 
Rogers and Ian Partridge, 
tenors), Coperario's Fantasia 
Suite No 8 for two woHne, boss 
vtoflns, bass viol and organ) and 
George Muffafs Sonata No 2 in 
G minor for strings from 
Armonico Tribute. 1582)1 

820 News. 

825 Morning Concert: pert two. 
Strauss (Duet- concertina). 
Gershwin, bit McBride (Second 
Rhapsody) and Smetana's 
Symphonc Poem Haakon Jari. 
Op 16.T 

920 News. 

925 This week's Composer: 
Stravinsky. The Concertina 
1920; Three Songs from WMtam 
Shakespeare (with Ann Murray, 
mezzo). Tango (Noel Lee. piano) 
and Concertino, 1952). Plus 
Concerto for two pianos (Katie 
and Mariefle Labdqua).t 

1020 City of London Sftf onto: 
Anson's Concerto Grosso in G. 
Op 4, No 6, Britten's Prelude and 
Fugue for 18 Strings, and 
Mendelsohn’s Symph No 12 for 
string orchestra-t 

10-45 Lute Rocrtah fay Robert Spencer. 
Works twAntitony Ho&ome, 
Thomas Robinson, mop 
Rossetsr and Alan Rkfout (suite 
for lute. 1970)4 

11.15 Scottish National Orchestra: 
Haydn's Symphony No 92. 
Interval ratuflng at1125. Than, 
at 1120. Smetana’s Ma Vtast 

14)5 ClarhMt and Plano: recital by 
Elnar Johannasson and Phmp 
Jenkins. Weber's Introduction, 
theme and variations; Niels 
WDhelm Gade's Fantaatostucke. 
Op 43. and Debussy's Petite 
pftes-t 

120 Cos Fan Tutta The 1983 
Salzburg Festival production of 
Mozart's two-act opera, with 
Margaret Marshall and Ann 
Murray as the inconstant slaters 
and James Morris and Francisco 
Arabs as Dm sporting young 
officers. Riccardo Muttoonoucts 
the Vienna Philharmonic and 
State Opera Chorus, with 
Kathleen Battle as the sisters' 
maid and Sesto Bruscantini as 
Don Alfonso. Interval reading at 
32& and Act 2 at 3.10.T 

425 News. 
520 Mainly for Pleasure: Another erf 

Brian Kay’s selections. It 
includes Flnzi’s In Terra Pax, 
and Vaughan WRBama's 
Fantasia on Christmas Carote.f 

620 Bandstand: with the Sun Life 
Band. They play Julian Grant's 
Variations for Brass Band (first 
performance) and Elgar's 
Severn Sutta-f 

720 The Gentlemen of the Chapel 
Royal: Purcell and the English 
Revolution; The last of Gordon 
Reynolds's programmes.t 

720 Josal and Maria: Play by Peter 
TurrftL ft is Christmas Eve and 
in the apartment store where the 
cteanar (Elizabeth Spriggs) and 
the rtightwatchman (Maurice 
Denham) work, the two find a 
cure for loneliness with the aid 
of a "liberated" bottle of brandy. 
The translation toby David 
Roger.t 

825 Schubert and HMamHh: recital 
by Nobuko final (viota) with 
Roger VignolBs as accompanist. 
Schubert s Sonata ft A minor, D 
621 (Arpeggtone), and 
Hindemith s Sonata for Viola. Op 
25, No 1 .t 

920 Tzadkine: Peter Vaughan reads 
the short story by Naomi DoudaL 

9.46 Music in Our Time: Music by 
Justin Connolly, Introduced by 
Anthony Payne. Poems of 
Wallace Stevens 1: Cinquepeces 

solo voscesandAnima for vta^ 
and orchestra, with Frederick 
RlckSe (vioia).t 

1120 The) 
texts I 
PhylBsl 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 

-AS*?': 

Elizabeth Spriggs: Josef and 
Marie (Radio 3.720pm) 

Radio 2 
520am Ray Moore .f 720 
TerryWogan.t 1020 Jimmy Young.t 
1220pm Music WhBe You Work with 
the Bfll Jackman Group.! 1220 (Soria 
Hunnlford.t2.02 Sports Desk. 220 Ed 
Stewart. 13.02 Sports Desk. 44)0 David 
Hamilton.1422.520 Sports Desk. 620 
John Dim find &45 Sport and 
CtassMad Results (MF only) 720 

Sports Desk. 1020The 
GrumUeweeds. 1020 Brian Matthew 
presents round Midnight direct from 
the National Theatre (stereo from 
midnight). 120am Grand Hotel.1220- 
5JM) Peter Dickson presents You and 
the Night and the Muslc.t 

c Radio 1 3 
News on the half-hour 620 atn-920 pm 
and then 124)0 midnight (MF/MW). 
64)0am Adrian John. 720 Mike Read. 
94)0 Simon BateB. 1120 Mike Smith 
ind 1220 NewsboaL 220 Steve 
Wright 420 Peter Powall, Ind 520 
Newsbeat 74)0 David Jensen. 1040- 
124)0 John Peers Festive 50 nos 40- 
31 .tVHF Radon land 2:54)0 am With 
Rada 2.104)0 pra With Radio 1.12.00- 
520 With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

920 Nawedesk. 720 World Nows. 729 
Twenty-Far Hour*. 720 Country Style. 7 AS 
NaMafc UK.- 820 World Nan. 829 
Reflections. 9.15 The Painter of signs. B20 
John PeeL 920 World News. 929 Review of 
the British Press. 9.15 The World Today. 920 
financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 925 Two 
Hundred Years oI nano Playing. 10-15 
Monitor. 1020 Frank KUr Goes Ima... 1120 
World Nsws. 1129 News About Britain. 11.15 
New Ideas. 1220 Radb NawareeL 12.15 Tap 
Twenty. 1225 Sports Roundup. 120 World 
News. 1.09 TwentirFour Hours. 120 Network 
UK. 1.45 The Pleasure's Yours. 220 Dtaanery. 
920 Rarflo Newsreel. 2.15 Outlook. 420 WOrtj 
Nows. 429 Commentary. 4.15 Assignment 
445 Tha World Today. 520 World News. 529 
Merldan. 820 World Nam. B29 Twenty-Four 
Houre. 9-15 In the Meantime It's Christmas. 
920 Business Matters. 1520 World News. 
1029 The World Today. 1025 Tha Weak n 
Wales. 1020 Financial News. 1040 
Reflections. 1025 Sports Roundup. 1120 
World Nawa. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Progransna. 1120 Meridian. 
1220 World News. 1229 News About Briton. 
12.15 Radto NewsreeL 1220 Radio Theatre. 
1.15 Outlook: News Summary. 145 Vi the 
Meantime ITS Christmas. 220 World News. 
229 Review of the BrttWi Praaa. 2.15 At Home 
With... 220 8V Adrien Bcnit A Ufe of Music. 
320 world News.' 320 News about Briton. 
315 The World Today. 320 Buatnen Matters. 
420 Nemdesk. 420 Country Style. 545 The 
World Today. 

(Ati times m GMT) 

BBC 1 WALES 12JT7-1.00pm News 
' of Wales-headfinesr34»3-3.55- 

News of Wales Headlines. 523 (Part of 
Sixty Ifinutos) Wales Today. 1120 
News heatBnas: News of Wales. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 633kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Racfio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radto 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/l94m. VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

ear* Starts: Z05 FfaJabalam. 220 
Orestaia. 325 Flashback. 4410 

Body Show. 420 Buster Keaton. 42S 
OG*r Ota. 54)5 Anturiaethflu Syr Wynff a 
Ptwmsan, 5.30 Abbott end Costello' 
Show. 620 BrookSJda JL30 Here's 
Lucy- 720 Newyddton Saith. 725 TbcJu- 
Fton. 8.10 Coleo. 8.40TeH toe TOth. 
9.10 Msistres Y Chwarae. 10.45 Madam 
Butterfly. 1.15am Closedown. 

TSW As London except l^Opm-120 
1 - News. 320 Siegfried and Roy. 
420 Cartoon. 445 Pop Goes Crtstmas. 
5.15 Gus Honeybun. 620-545 
Crossroads. 620Today South West 
6-25 Televiews. 620 Gardens for AN. 
720-720 Benson. 1220am Postscript. 
Closedown. 

CEimtALSjgsasra*, 
Britain. 120-120 Nbws. 6.00 
Crossroads. 625 News. 7410-720 
Entmerdale Farm. 1220am Closedown. 

'REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES A® London except i t wc »cco io25am-12.00 film: 
Father Came Too (Stanley Baxter)- . 
120pm-120 News and Lookaround. 
64)0 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 625 
Northern Ufe. 74)0-720 Envnerdale 
Farm. 1220am Cost of Christmas. 
Closedown. ... 

BORDER As London except 
PUHUCK 1a20pm-120 News 320 

420 Frfr Young Doctors 420 Film: Grasshopper 
Island 5.15-546 University ChaBengi 
64)0 Lookaround 625 Crossroads 7, 
7.30 Entmerdale Farm 1220am News. 
Closedown 

20- 

CHANNEL A* l-ondon except 
Starts 1220-12.10pm 

Tee time and Claudia. 1 JO-MO News. 
320 Siegfried and Roy. 420 Cartoon. 
445 Pop Goes Xmas. 5.15-5.45 
Bevertey HIBiRtes. 620 Channel 
Report. 620 Crossroads. 625 Mr 
Magoa 7.00-720 Benson. 12.30am 
Cknpdown. 

YORKSHIRE fagSffj"”* 
Rascals Crazy Christmas. 120-120 
News. 620 Calendar. 625 Crossroads. 
7.00-720 Emmerdale Farm. 1220am 
Closedown. 

-TVS As London except I20pm-120 
1 News 6.00 Coast to Coast 625 

Crossroads 74)0-720 Entmerdale Farm 
12.30am Company. Closedown 

imr As London except 120pm-120 
5_News. 320-4.00 Young Doctors. 
620 News. 625 Crossroads. 720-720. 
Emmerdale Farm. 1220am Carol for 
Christmas. 1225 Closedown. 

HTVWALES 
at Six. 1120-1220 A Partridge In a Pear 
Tree. 

ULSTER As London except 
925am-920 Day Ahead. 

120pm-120 Lunchtime. 320-420 
Laurel and Hardy*. 64)0 Good Evening 
Ulster. 620 Gift at Christmas. 625 . 
Pofice Six. 625 Crossroads. 74)0-720 
Emmerdale Farm. 1220am Gift at 
Christmas. 1225 News, Closedown. 

omnada (JJSSS.ST* 
Farmhouse Kitchen. 120-120 Granada 
Reports. 320-420 Young Doctors. 6.00 
That hs Your Right 625 Crossroads. 
620 Granada Reports. 74)0-720 
Ernmerdeto Farm. 1220am Closedown. 

About AngHa- 625 Crossroads. 720- 
7.30 Benson. 1220am Talking of 
Christmas. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH Sag 
320 Film: Double Bunk*, (fan 
Carmichael). 5.10 BcxMlne. 520-5-45 
Crossroads. 64)0 Scotland Today. 620 
Give Us A Clue. 7.00 Take The High 
Road. 7.30-820 AH Kinds Of Country. 
1220am Late Call, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN sagas; 
120pnt-120 News 320420 Young 
Doctors 64)0 North Tonight 520 Police 
News 625 Crossroads 720-720 Happy 
Days 1220am Reflections 1225 News, 
Closedown 
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WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *Btoek and whits, fi) Repeat 

Hjeatres 

■ S vaa 3216 030 86T7 
V3Q CmcJ B36 3662 

TjuiT' .mu Ji -3Q. i 
MH-Qutalnui NnvYmri 

STRATFORD JOHNS In 

RUN FQR YOUR W IFE 
Wrmm ft Hireded by RAY COONEY 

"A ucnrd rxamplr «( BrlBUi loi'e al 
Us bra" □ MUk 

Nominated SWCT-t 9(VJ 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
DOMINION- TcHlenham O Hd Ol 
5BO 9562 3. Ot 323 1S76 7. Eup 
7 30 ipx 2« & 31 DPel Mai f*al 2 30 
Unlit Jan M 

WAY Nt SLEEP 
WITH A DASH OF ■ 

CHRISTMAS 
R HOT UIVCS Ol 8686. Of 930 

923? GiuuPJSoJo- Ol 0306133 

-3 ON MAR WAREHOUSE Eartnam - 
'fjn Cdn. 379 6E6b SHOW Oppl Kit 

s«Tf DfcZ6A.JMi7 
BERTICE READING , 

riietra] RECOjMM|ND^D by S.TnN 

II pm Berucr Eiwin i«!Ui nut* (Z. 
* Kant. Danrinq. Food. Drink |Ul lam 

HHJRY LANE ThralPf ROiVal OC-Ol 
036 8108 Croi&lm 01-9306123. 

“ i. Frl*Sal Bom 

If. 
COMPANY" DTW. 

BOB FOSSETS • 
DANCIN' 

' ■ ,1* HUMAN DVMAMOS->Cw"A 

J IEAT NATURE OF THE MUSIC" 
■ „ _ - Guardian 

jPO Balronv seats d fid i>ach re lamed 

'^^-^^klARV BOOIUNG TOMFSltt 

5: 

iTtfEAltlEktC. 
- - iSamtod. 

IMLraltACbF THEVEAR . 
ACTOR OF THE YEAR IN A 

_ MUSICAL 
r " Tvddy VCMiiprwr 

19MSWCT Awards . u 
An ndnionniun’ achie»rmonr 

Sunday TVptecraph 

snoop\* .. 
;■ - THE MUSICAL__ 
.. OVER IOO IRRESISTIBEAQLE 

PERFORMANCES' 
,* _ Box omce Ol-H36 B2A3 

Crndii card bsIlliwOI 930 9233^^ 
tUi Pro mu. no bknolwiOl -6366666 

■ f GroubSalH 01-9306123 
- ^ Eiqa e.OOpxn. 

rn*Sal6.00nniL8Jqwi . 
■ ^OWBOOWNC TILL MARCHS 
ra» Xm««Miw 26 Dec. 4 A Horn 
«o*«l Now Tour's Evu ports 2- 40* 

- 600 
»J iZ5StB.2gwn.2Jan.64a.30pm 

ftelST rymsiCAL" to osimw 
KE Of YORK'S OI B36 8122 CJ 

1 .B36 0641. Group ^Slrl Ol 930 
IS. Ei.gx 7 30 Mats Weds & Sals al 

*■ 

DONALD BERYL 
SWOEW . ■ V 

MIOAgL DULCIE- 
denibon gray 

. . HAROLD 
. FRANCIS. * INNOCENT 
■_BILL FRASER 

. JOHN BARTON'S production ol 

. i!E SCHOOL FOR SCAMDAL 
For a limited season. 

No perfe Dec 26. 

PcMtijne«36 m* CC. hoinnc 
9230. Cn« 910 e.12? tl* BOO M..K 
iCmMrvn r prvei 1 Inn 3 OO *.'<1 J 30 
Sal Ore 24 rwi a OO (ViY No Pnf Jala 2 

' DENIS LAWSON 
^ Nomlnalrti for AWET 4uarrl 

.\CTOR OF THE ' EAR 
IN 4 MUSICAL 

"Rrdlb’ lumi) " 

MR CINDERS 
MirUi-m \ lull Kills 

■■Rarl.ro vnih enriuinmin -on«" Tro. 

GARRICK CC 6 Ol alo 4601 L\«. 
B OO. wm Mai 3 OQ. Skil 6.00 A 8 OO 

‘ 1 Dec S4 al Oom only * _ „ 
13th HYSTERICAL YEAR. LONGEST 
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD 

NO SEX. PLEASE- 
WE'RE BKIIISI1 

2 HOI.RS or MNV STOP 1 ALGHTF.R 
Olr-rl.-vl bi Allan Ibih 

Group Sain Bn-i OfiurOI ®»olI3 
Cimu Card Houin-OI RJSogijJi 

OVER 5,000 FANTASTIC PERFS. 
GLOBE rr OI 437 IS92 

Andrew Llbifl tarlil»,i 
;p|MruLv I hr* smash lul . .jn.iili of tfw 

. mjwi. 
DAISA PULLS IT OFF 

SI' Dmiiu* DrtMilli 
Dirirlm In- n.iv id Cllrnoi i* 

“HILARIOUS" LBC . 
■■FVLL MARK'S FOR DAISY Sid 

"•I'd br surprtem if a moir rmovahlo 
bvnuno than Bus r.-wjv* up Ull"- vrai 

F 1ruu1d.il Tima-. 
F.m 8.00 Mata Wed 3 OO Sun S OO 

Group Sul-l 930ol 23 
"THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE HOOT 

AND A SCREAM S Turn-. 

Crnibja 74S. Mate Sal 2 W 
INSPECTOR CALLS l>v J B 
Prmlbr "A handsonu- praducluiri" 
S ■ Trl. "Affmionali- rrm-l" FT 
ExIi'M-d lo SB Jan 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE, 73JJUOI 
E»ps B O Sal MHI 4 SO Thmlro Oovm 
Dec 24 Only Extra Chrl^lmas. Mai Pet 
28 al 5pm JILL BAKER. RUPERT 
GRAITES, NICKY HENSON, 
JENNIFEk HILARY. 8. DINSDALE 
LAHOEN in - 

SUFFICIENT 
CARBOHYDRATE. 

Damn'* Porter’* ruttttoas ft «ni*y- 
abla comedy acted by a 24 carat 

It Time 
Extended to 2B January. 

HAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 9»| 
9832 OrmipSanoi 930 6125 

OMAR SHARIF 

CAMPBELL 
DEBBIE ARNC 

in 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
'by TERENCE RATTIGAN 

THE. MOST SPARKLING OP 

®BflSgV&VD^ND 
THE BOX OFFICE TILL RING WITH 

, RIGHT ROYAL ANTHEB4. - 
D.MaU. 

Ei«s Mon-Sal 7.30 Mat* Web2.M 
Salt 3 QO, r*r a linillni Seaton No 

pert* Dec 24 and 26. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606.7 CC 930 4025<6 EtqlMon 

Sal 7-30. Mote Wed A Sal 
- thara'i never been a 

BUGSY MALONE 
on SlagL- 

Group Sam OI 9306123. 
Crnlll Caro Hoilliv Ol -930 OEa’ 
FAMILY PRICES AT MOST PF4 Book 
your seat', a! any Krtih Pio»v> branch 
™ no noowiwlcr. BOOK NOW FOR 
XMAS: EXTRA MATS TODAY. 
DECEMBER 27 S 29. 

KINGS HEADS .226 1916 [lnr. 
snow a WEDLOCK/DE ADLOC 

■ OOSM24 2o Unt 

LA VIE CN ROSE 437 bJU SWO OC 
Cl Vw tndmill sSrr-M wi 

RESTAURANTCABARETBAR * 
LASER DISCO 

MMhllVjd I 1 Pin 
The Spectacular Glamorous Revue 

BIZARRE. 
Mud End Tomorrow 

Book Now for Now Yaar'a Eve 

GALA PARTY 
NIGHT 

Re Ihr 

International Fkwretiow 

PARIS AFTER 
DARK 

April 2um Non Dlnon Welcome 

LONDON PALLADIUM 61 437 7373 
Elrs7 50. Mals Vvod & Sal 2 43 

FIRST E\ CR STAGE PRODL-CTION 

TUMMY MTELE in 
SINGIVINTHERA1N ■ 

will ROY CASTLE 
"RINGIN' IN THE R 4IT» HAS 
BROLCHT THE BIG LAVISH 

MUSICAL BACK TO THE V. EST END 
WITH A VENGEANCE. LAVISH 
SETS. SL'PERB HOLLYWOOD 

COSTLMES. GLITTERING BUSBY 
BERKELEY DANCE ROL-TTNES “ 

Dally Ewrti 
“A TRIUMPH ( OR STEELE.” S. Tel 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINES 
Tel 01-417 7373nr 01-437 2066. 

SOME SEATS A\ Al CABLE NOW FOR 
SPEa.AL PERFORMANCE ON BANK 

HOL1DAV MONDAY. iAN 2 al 7 50 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S 741 2311 
OC 741 OR24 ilOam-dpim Dally 2 

iaSiSA^RA24 - 230 * **’“ 
LYRIC STL DIO Et m BOO No perl 
Dot Sta1 Uiidiay Holldni in AIN’T WE 
GOT FURL 

LYRIC THEATRE Sfialli-iburv .Venue! 
437 36A6 S Crndll Coul BooUim 
4J4 1060 r.in 7 30. Wed Mat 3 00. 
-S.il 6 CO a v IB iNn perl- inmorrmi 
but Box Oinre npra irtxn I Cam lo 
cp-ii pint ■■ nn. jt> ji 5 o a a 16. Dot 

31 41 S OOflltj 
Sorlrlv ol Wed End Theatre Award* 

FOUR NOMINATIONS 
Ai lor or Ihr Year In a new plav 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
Arire^argeJgjorjUj.ne.1 May 

VIP9 ol I he Year in a 

and 
ppurlinqrotr 

BARBARA LBIGH-HUNT 
PLAY OF THE YEAR 

JUDI MICHAEL 

Si^rd 'jawaKi 
VERNON LEIGH-HUNT 

PACK OF LIES 
U Huyi vrtuinwrr 

DireCIfd by gHIwd W unarm 

LYTTELTON iMTr DiWMium Uayrl 

WsjnsiaJEjryss 
OirhlmU panlomlme. 

MAYFAIR SCC 6293056. Men-TMirB. 
Fn A Sal 6 CO *8.30 Group 930 6123 

Ne perfk nn Sal 24 Dec 
RICHARD TODD 

ERIC LANDER, VIRGINIA STRIDE In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
■ me OCil Ihrlllor lor yoen" SMlr 
-An uiMbadwd winner” SEtp "A 
inrtllrr Uwl XhWes H all Sen 
■juonaJT" Timr. -The nwl inemloua 
m>-aicr3' le nave a ope area m h arcade. 
A pl4V lo he irrn". OaIIy Mall 

THIRD GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1 .OOO PERFORMANCES 

MAYFAIR Ol 629 3037 
L'nlll January 7 Twice dally 

2.O. 4 JO Wed &1K 1030.20 And 4 JO 

SOOT\~S CHRISTMAS SHOW 
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2282 

TOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES L NDER OUMCR 
LYTTELTON COTTESLOE Excel 
lent cheap volt Ml 3 Uiealres front IO 
a nv day of pert Car park. Rev 
uurant 928 2033 Crcdll cord ok91 

NOt&^iioaKING ALL PERFS TO 
END JANUARY 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING ilitr 
IkirWagei Cl 60. Inf. 633 0880 

NEW LONDON rr Diurv Lane WC2 
01-406 OOT2 m 01-404 4079 Etqt 
7 46 Tuc-i 4 Sat 30 S 7 46. N.B -No 
mauncet on Tint 271h evlra perl Wed 
281h al 3 OOpm 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
T S ELIOT INTERN ATTONAL 
AW ARD WINNING ML'SICAL 

CATS 
Group Bookings Ol -406 1S67 or Ol 
930 61231 Apply tLailv lo Box Office lar 
returns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AL'OITORIL’M B Ik 
MOTION PLEASE BE PROMPT.. 

BdPl OLri*n (3 45pnL 
NEW BOOKTOtfpEJWto NOW OPEN 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONCER HX1L WAFT 

OLD VIC *>28 7616. IT 261 1821 
EinT 30. WMtUli 30.6014 0087 AS 

Peris as usiud m« Chnslmra 
'THE MOST INVIGORATING 

MUSICAL IN YEARS" D. Exnree 
TIM RIQ B STEPHEN OLIVER^ 
■'Maqlral Mliwtrel Show." Ml on Sun 

BLONDEL 
slarriiw PALL NICHOLAS . 

MUSICAL I'VE SEEN IN YEARS . . . 
SEE IT FOR ITS FUN." Derek Jewed. 

SMASH HIT SEASON ENDS HERE. 
14 JAN. TRIUMPHANT RUN 

CONTINUES ALDWVCH TH 20 JAN. 
See dx Ml snrvM-«.inc BlonrteHlor onlv 

tlO’jjub-rnpnonhim'illllopen 

___ 821 
TIMOTHY WEST ui 

MASTER CLASS 
a new play by Dai id pownall 

From IR Jan for a llmilod. won 
BOOKING NOW OPEN. 

OLIVIER 1 NTS npen slapei Toni 7.16. 
Tnnwr 2.00 How price mau A 7 18 

• THE RIVALS by Stiendan. 

PALACE 437 6H34 rr 437 8327 

Now booking through 1983 

SONG AND DANCE 
SUrTliKi LIZ ROBERTSON In TELL 

‘Ad explosion of magic. Superb siuff 
Run 10 ll“ Sunday Timex. 

Eyes 8.0. Sal 6.46 A 8 30. Some good 

dm 

GriuB«fe?,4S^ 6834 Or9306123. 
SECOND GREAT YEAR 
Christmas wok 

AT THE PALACE 
SjgrriajJlipjilliN leatly Him 

Mrdled wine, bar drinks & QirKIRW 
food arailaole from noon. Perl M 1pm. 
Adults £2- Children A Senior clllzcm 

. Call bos OINrrW lunhrr orialla. 
Wed 21 Dec RKHARD STlLdBE ja; 
hinuellx Thur 22 fX-r SIMON DRAKE 
& TIM BAT 1 magic tiwwi. Frl 25 Dec 
LLOYD WTBBER 6 FRIENDS. 

PHOENIX THEATRE Charing N Rond 
Tel 836 8611.9793 2294 Croup Sale* 

01-9306123. 
Spectacular Traditional Pantomime 

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS 

Sfarnna DANA wun MIKE NEWMAN 
fra!tiling Seven Dwarfs and Mudr 
made lamout nv Uir Wall Dfcnry (Urn 

Wed. Thun Sal Man 2.30. Evqa 7 30 
■«c 24 Dee 2 30 onlvi Reduced Prtrey 
for Children 

PIC to 

A CA^XrET^WUJSICAL. 

_ Slarrlno Arcuro Braohoed 
Moninwed tha reoat promUlng 

SWETAVVARD19M . 
Oil men by Jmo Hm ftlviara 
REMARKABLE NIGHT OLT" Cdn 
■TRtAIENDOL-S SPECTACLE. 

AN EV^NTOG'/lTONr E3^ 
Rm-nnlloni 437 4106. Credit rard* 

PARTIES NOWI 
NEW YEARS EVE tea 10 4am 

BALLETS RUSSES BA 11 
DreoY Ballnli Rusn. Imperial RlKSU. 
Black Tie. TkH £60. from ihe box office 
only, include bottle of champaone per 

couple. 

PICCADILLY.' Entrance from 11 m 
E5. Licensed mtf 2am. Mufe. 

■rtB. MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

CLEM CURTIS & 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

Supper 8i allable. 

EVTTA 
Directed to Hal Prince E\os. 8 O. Mats 
Tnurs A Sal al 3 0 Evg. perf* end 
1015 C.C. Hotline 439 8499 Group 
Sales 930 6123 or Bo*. Office 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. Ol 
930 8681 rr Ol 930 0844 Crclli card 
nolllne 930 9232 Gr* Sales Ol 930 
6123 Prcilewino from Tomorrow 
Evqs Mon-Sal 7 SO. Mala Thura A Sal 

DANNY LA RUE 
scnuuonal mum lo Ihr Weal End UI a 
iliuinmg New ProduCIInn ol 

HELLO. DOLLY! 
wllh 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 
QUEENS C.C 01-734 1166. *59 
3849 4031 Group Sale* 01 -930 6123 

PENELOPE KEITH 
atic gaifoimanoa" Odn. 

HAY FEVER 

NOEL COWARD 

EvaMon-FYI7.30 Mats Weds 5J>.SatB 
B.O* B. IB. Booking until April 1984. 

RAYMOND REVUEBARCC734 1693. 

OF EROTICA. Nourl Now arli. New 
thrills. Naw reiBiUord lor lhhi OU- 
SILVCR JUBILEE 1S68-1983. 
Closed Dec. 24. 25. 26 only 

RIVERS ICE STUDIOS 748 3354 LAM 
Perfs Ton'l & Tonwr 8.0 Htol fo« 

sffEas,{r“u-sP,Ei^fl^S 
music, wonderful dancing Villaoe 

D«Z7 Jan X JOHR-SESSIONS 
Chrtyfinai Show. Ei» 9pm. Dec 31 
at9.3Qpm. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 73Q 2534._ 

YPTS BELIEVE It OR NOT 
By DawnSroil* 
ROLE PLAY 
by Ymkiim Judd. Ci rr- 7 30. 

Eta 7.48. Wed 3.O. Sat 5.0 A 8 SO. 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Socteiv at Wed End Theauev Award 
-JOHN QUAYLE 

AMANDA ROBERT 
BARRIE FLEMYNG 

STOPHER GODWIN 
BERNARD 
HOLLEY 

-K 
BELLINGHAM 

MICHAEL FRA\-N*S NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
dlrertrd by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

Tho hmabatebyl hovaovar 
■owl S tfaa WeatEaf Thney 

Theatre of comedy company 
prnnili 

AN ALL STAR CAST IN 
J3HIL1P KING'S Famous Farce 

SEE HOW THEY RUN 
Directed by RAI COONEY 
Previews 1 rom February 8 

Box Office 01-836 6596 or Ol 836 
4266 or O! 930 8677 CredU Card 
Hotline Ot 930 9232 Group Sales Box 
Office 01 -930 6123 

FwnBy Cln latum Pantonaano 
TWICE DAILY 2.30* 7.30 

ALADDIN 
mcnard O'SUluvan jm Oascoine 

Derek GRIFFITHS 
Roy KINNEAR DE PAUL 

Tommy THIN DEB 
Edmund HOCKRtoK Derek HOYLE 

Tudor-DAvfeS A Doreen WELLS In 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING limited season 

HURRY1 HURRYI HURRYI 
Soma porfa Aeady mU out 

ALADDIN 
Price*- £8 CO. E7 SO. C6OO. £4 00. 
30% Office Ol 930 8677 Credil Cart 
HolHne Oi -930 9232 Group Salr-t Ol 
930 6123 

SHAW 388 7727 O' 387 6293 
NORMAN ROSSINGTON 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Opens 12 Dec £2 children £4 aduIN 

STRAND WC2 Ol 836 2660 a 143. 
Croon Canto onlv'01-836 0641. 

Evgt 73a wed 2 3tt Sar a.o A 8. Jo 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Plan and 

Ptroers London Cnilcs Award 

ssssrasr: 32 Hty avion maurt wtnm 
lb TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING 
Directed by Pfr Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON_Royal 

TWELFTH NK^T - .. a night f» 

Inudred lunacy ... run of glorious 
belly laughs" D. Moll. Toni A Tomor 
7.30. No serfs Sal. For special 
meal, IheaJrr deals aid hotel 
stopover ring 0789 67262. 

ST. MARTIITS. 836 1443. Special CC 
No 930 9232 CVW B OO. Tun 2.46. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
32nd YEAR • 

Sorry, no reduced prims from any 
tourer, bui mu bookable from £3.00 

VAUDEVILLE WC2 836 9988 cr B3I 
064.1. Group Sales 930 6123 

“PERFECT CR1M ETH R1LLER' 

HA viSlT^ilLLS 
SIMON WARD 

. B PETER ADAMSON In 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
' by Frederick Knori. 

Direr led hy Allan Dni b. 

-AS Ul’OI FUN AS EVER“ 

Ei pi 8 OO Mato W52?2 45 Sato 5.00 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317 B2B 
4736. Oprm Toutohl Ei rr* _ Twlie 
tolnhljv al 6 OO g. 8 30 SIMON 
CADELL, PAUL SHANE. RUTH 
MADOC. JEFFREY HOLLAND 
FELIX BOWNESS, BARRV 
HOWARD. BEN WARftlSS end SU 

POLLARD 
in The run Parked Holid.iv Mimial 

For All The r.irully 

II1-DE-H1 
wan TV's lUi cast Bo* outre open, 
prices Ci. C7.W  

- TOR A LIMITED CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR SEASON 

WESTMINSTER P.iLwr SL SWI 
834 COBS CC Ol 836 0641 

The Famous Children *» MumcoI 

TOAD OF TOAD H ALL 
by A. A. MtLIUE 

1 46 4 4.45 Dally 
Seals £6.60. £S SOL L4 SO. 

Ol 

WYNDKAM’S S 836 3028 cr 379 
6666 930 9232. Crn» 836 3962 

E\as 8.18. Sal 6.00 A 8 30 
iTomor and Dec 31 and .ten 6at 6 O 

and 8.30 No pens Dec 24 4 26i 

■ JOHN MILLS 
■■Whai a ntghi. wtiai a Kndjhtl" D Ml 
AKTHOKY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

and ULYN HOLS TON In 

LITTLE. LIES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" Dotlv 

Tel -UADHOVSC" Times 

YOUNG VIC 928 6363 
Today, Tomor 3.0 4 7 0. bail 3pm. 
SWAN ESTHER. The Mai eh less 
Musical far Christmas and The New 
1 ear, S>*als £2.50. Parlies £2. _ 
HARVEY & THE WALLBANGERS. 
Toni. Tomor. Drr 28. 29. 30 
al 9 50pm 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 298it ■ habelle 

Hupped In AT FIRST SIGHT UBi al 
2.00 mol Snnl. 4.10. 6 28. B 45 
CLOSED DEC 24. 26. 26. 

ACADEMY Z. 437 6129 Qaude 
Corel la's prize whining THE DEATH 
OF MARIO RICCI I PCI PI»B?» 
•not Sum. 4.30. 6 36. 8 46 CLOSED 
DEC 24. 26. 26 

_JY 3. 437 8819. Simone 
Stawrei In L’flTCHLE DU NORD 
iPg _al 4.00. 6.15. 8 35. CLOSED 

; 24. 26. 26. 

CAMDEN PLAZA 4B& 2443. m 
Canteen Town Tube. W alga's 
Prizewlnntng film CANTON (PCI. 
Extended run. Fnm al :• 3.30 6.06 

. 8.40pm. Oosed Dec 24 & 86. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 361 5742. 206 

Hire Bond. TTynaurt • ^N^LXY. 

n 
Sq tube' 

SUNDAY! 
_ Film al 1.46. 4.00. 6^0. s.4a 

Jtvance booking tor 8-45 Pert 
Accra Vhu. dosed Dec 84 8 23 

CURZON. Curnfl SL Wl. 499 5737 
No B.4S pert on Dec 24th. We arc 
CMM on Dec 26 til 4 26ih. Jeremy 
Ironp. Ben k"lnu«ky. Palrlrto Hodqe 
■■Are all supert ■ F Times In Harold 
Plater's BETRAYAL l!6i "A film nol 
to be in toned” Barry Norman Film 
US. Proo*. at 2 00 iNOT SLNj. 4.10. 
b jo. a.aa 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 A Z. 837 
8402 1177 RuvselJ Sq Tube 
lTaHGiPC»4.l6. 6 46.7 16.9 00 
N.C.P1 parking 30p aiulinie Sal A 
Sun. Mon.Frl after opm Zt THE 
LEOPARD 1PO1 4 20. 7 46 Llr'd 
Bar Arcers VM. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Oreen Pk Tb 
ZEUGiPCi 5 OO. 6.50. 8.0a 9.50. 

GATE NOTTING HILL. 221 0220 
727 6750 Judy Odcland. James 
Mason In A STAR IS BORN 1U1 
1 30. 4.45. 8.00. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 
CUJO un« sen prom 1 48. 

4 06. 6.25. 8.60 Lale mqhl show Frl 
11.46 pm No Ad\ alter- Bonking- 

KfJSAM 
^o^ar'e^^Ir ftS 
Dblly 6.10 REDUCED PRICES FOR 
CHILDREN NO ADVANCE 
BOOKING 

SCREEN OH THE HILL 435 3366. 
James Slews ri Cmrr Kelly In 
Hllrhrark's REAR WINDOW iPGi. 
2.20. 4.40. 7 OO. 9.16 Ue Bar Seato 
bookable. Club snow Insl memb. 

p^WiM 
ART GALLERIES | 

BRITISH LIBRARY, a RlWlI 
WCI, THE ENGLISH PROVINCIAlJ 
PRINTER 17001800 l/nlti 29 Jan 
THE MIRROR OF THE WORLDri 
anllauarlaii map*. Until .31 On 
wkdays 10-6 Suns 2 30-6. Adm tree 
Closed 23-26 Dec. 

BROWSE & DARBY. 19iport. SI . W 1 
01 754 7984. Jamas Rwvs. Palnl 
into and Wolen olourv 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY. 
16. Molromb Wreel London. SWI 
236 9141 CHRISTMAS EXHI¬ 
BITION InerpeirUl r VKIorlan 
pictures L11IIJ December 24lh 
iVioaor 9 30-5 50. Saturday 
lO.OOam-lpm 

CHRISTOPHER HULL GALLERY, 
670 FuJIum RfL SW6. Ol 756 4120 
Michael Ayrton A Contamporary 
Graphic*. 

FISCHER FINE ART SO Kino 81. SI 
Jamn'k SWI. 839 3942 An An 
Uiology of European Arrhlleclurnl 
Drawings. 18m 10 20ih Cemun 
Lull] 22 Dec Mon-Frt 10-5.50 

LEGER. 13 Old Bond Si Annual Exhl 
billon - EngDsh Watercolours, 
Lnlll \Tiwi Mon Frl 

LEINSTER FINE ART. 9 Hen-ford Brt 
W2. 01 229 9986 TOO JOURS 
L ELEGANCE. Modem lew cilery anrl 
halt lor special occation* bv Malcolm 
Appleby. HeUune Blummleld 4 
FIorerirM Morgado Mon Tlurry 10-5. 
Sol 11 -5 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS GAL- 
LERY liuugurul E-ynlunon of I91H A 
2OU1 Cenlury Matter pnnK 
Including worts by Munch, Nokia. 
Picmso, Plrraro, Kitaj and 

MINIATURES OF INDIA. Five Ouh 
Gallery. Neal SlrreL Coienl Garden 
Dally 10.30lo8 OOpm. 836 9701 

ODETTE GILBERT GALLERY. 5 Cork 
SI. Wl. 01437 3176. The NewM 
Gallery in London, ^penalizing In 
Living British ArtirB to now open 
Mon Frl 10-6.30. Sal IO 1 

RICHARD GREEN. 44 Dover SI. Wl 
pi 491 3277 EXHIBITION OF OLD 
MASTER PAINTINGS. Cloan 23 
Dec. Dally 1D6. Sato 10-12 30 

DfcMY. Burllnaion 

Genius _ _ 
. J until 11 March ictosed 24 25 

Drr.I Adm. £3 60. Suns, until 1 46 
and roncettionarv rate £2. 

TATE GALLERY, MIRbank. SWI 
JOHN PTPCR palnllnio. aulned plaak 
reramira. fabrics, uieaire desfgm. 
Until 22 Jan Adm £l 50 Sculpture 
and drawing* by PEC BUT 
LEP. 191581 L'nlll 16 Jan. 
RICHARD HAMILTON: CraMllc 
Work. Until 12 Fob Adm free. 
Wkdy* 10-5.30: Sura 2-6 30: Record 
ed Into: 01-821 7128 dosed 23-28 
Dec* 1 Jan. 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM, & 
krnlngnn. BRITISH 20TH CEN 
TURY ART b DESIGN. New display 
RICHARD DOYLE: A Cnrtttmao 
Exhlnmon. Until 26 Fed David 
COX. OU Pouiunas b watercaloura. 
Until B Jan. OLIVER MESSEL Until 
IB Jan. MARKET A LU6KACOVA 
Phouwrapta. Until 26 Fco. ISLAMIC 
BOOkTMNDlNCS- Until 4 March. 
Add free Wkdyy 10-5.30: Suns 
2.30-5.50. do6.il Fridays. Recorded 
Into: Ol 681 4894 Closed 23-26 On 
and I Jan. 

EXHIBITIONS 
YOUNG BLOOD. Open today 10-7 

Adm £3IC2 after 4 00 Tu^Frl). Ari 
Goilny. Barter an Genlre. EC2. 638 

■PRIIK* .ALBERT hto life ami 
work Royal Colt ear of Ari Dully 
10-6.50. Wrdnnaay 10-0 
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Shipyard 
strike 

called for 
January 

David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

The shipbuilding unions 
decided last night to proceed 
with an all-out national strike 
from January 6. 

Attempts to avert the strike 
broke down yesterday after 
British Shipbuilders said that 
they were only prepared to 
clarify the existing pay offer and 
would not negotiate under 
duress. 

In an exchange of letters, 
British Shipbuilders also told 
the 17 unions in the industry 
that it was not prepared to make 
"significant movement" in its 
10-point survival package. 

The strike of all 56,000 
shipyard workers has been 
called to protest at the pro¬ 
ductivity changes which BS 
want. The management has 
offered a rise of £7 a week, in 
return for ageement on changes 
in long-established working 
practices. 

The union's determined reaf¬ 
firmation of the strike threat 
came as controversy raged over 
the future of the Scott Lithgow 
yard on the Lower Clyde, which 
faces closure after the cancel¬ 
lation of a £86m order for an oil 
rig for BritoU. 

Union leaders said that a 
meeting was to be held with 
British Shipbuilders in the new 
year to discuss the Scott 
Lithgow situation but that 
would be separate from any 
developments on a national 
strike. 

In a telex to British Ship¬ 
builders yesterday, the unions 
asked for a urgent response to 
the "clear indication" of work¬ 
ers’ views that the productivity 
proposals were unacceptable. 

The largest union, the Gen¬ 
eral, Municipal. Boilermakers 
and Allied Trades Union held a 
ballot of its 20.000-plus mem¬ 
bers which showed that 62 per 
cent supported a nationaTstrike. 

Doubts were being raised last 
night over whether the union 
needs a two-thirds majority in 
support before action can be 
taken. Mr Jim Murray, the 
union's chief negotiator, said 
that the union's executive could 
overrule that portion of the rule 
book. 

British Shipbuilders said that 
the strike threat had affected 
customers and damaged work 
prospects. "A strike will be even 
more harmful.” 

Senior officials of the 17 
unions said that consultation 
exercises with members showed 
a clear majority in favour of a 
national strike. 

Today’s events 

Last chance to see 
The British Art Show, an Arts 

Council louring exhibition at the 
Birmingham Museum and Art 
Gallery. Chamberlain Square. Mon 
to Sal 10 lo 5; also at the Ikon 
Gallery. 58-72 John Bright Street, 
Birmingham; Tues to Sat 10 to 6 
(ends Dec 22). 

Paintings and drawings by the 
Brotherhood of Ruralists, Devizes 
Museum. Long Street. Devizes. 
Wills; Tues to Sal 11 to 1 and 2 to 5 
(ends Dec 22)i 
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Gandhi’s jet-set Rasputin runs into trouble 
W • Rwun MSohaol tTomlvn. Delhi From Michael Hamlyu, Delhi 

J.-S* ■■ iVv*v*..V;Vi*;3.. 

A Hack-bearded mystic, 
widely referred to as Mrs Indira 
Gandhi's Rasputin, who has 
hori an uncanny hold over the 
Indian Prime Minister and her 
family has now found himself in 
deep trouble. 

Swami Dhirendra Bramacha- 
ri, known to his respectful 
acolytes as “SwamijT’, used to 
have enfettered entrance to 1, 
Sofdajjnng Road, where Mrs 
Gandhi lives. He nms three 
private aircraft, several Mer¬ 
cedes cars including a custom- 
built 500 SE, and has his own 
private air-strip. 

He has long, lank hair, and 
wears a white dhoti with a strip 
of doth, made of the finest 
homespun cotton, draped ar¬ 
tlessly over his chest and one 
shoulder. 

He also has an arms factory 
in Jammu, and that may have 
proved his undoing. Though it 
might seem a little odd for a 
man of God to be manufacturing 
rifles, the yogi seems In see no 
apparent conflict. He has now 
been accused of not merely 
making guns, but of gun-run¬ 
ning. 

The state of Jammu and 
Kashmir Is the most sensitive 
border state of all, and a police 
raid on the swarm's factory 
there turned op 500 spanisb- 
made rifles, which had been 
brought in illegally. The police 
had been tipped off by a 
disgruntled trade union leader, 
who was upset at the small 
amount of piece-work available 
for his members since the 
Spanish guns were brought in. 

Swamiji is now on bait 
charged under the Indian Anns 
Act- He declared at a press 
conference that the guns were 
imported legally in order to 
improve the quality of his own 
gnus. "When 1 do something, I 
tike to do it weU,” be sahL 

But there was a big storm in 
the Lok Sabha, the Indian 
Parliament’s Lower House, in 
which the Government did 

nothing to defend him. The 
swami pot the fuss down to the 
influence of Dr Farooq Abdul¬ 
lah, the Chief Minister of 
Jammu and Kashmir. “I think 
he is it oat on me 
because of his fight with Mrs 

Gandhi,” he said. 
His influence with Mrs 

Gandhi stretches back to 1959, 
when he was first introduced to 
the Nehru household. He was 
then but an up-and-coming 
teacher of yoga, brought to 
Delhi by Jagjivan Ram. the 
veteran Congress Harijan lead¬ 
er. His fame grew, while he 
lived in an outhouse of Mr 
Ram's bungalow. 

After he was introduced to 
Pundit Nehru, and (aught him 
some yoga exercises, be came 
into contact with Mrs Gandhi 
and her son. Sanjay. and his 
influence took a sharply rising 
curve. 

He soon came to be patron¬ 
ized not for the sake of die way 
be could stand on his bead, but 
because of the political Influ¬ 
ence he was able to wield. 

"Sanjay was a very good 
friend,” the swami retails. 
Others remember how his 
presence at Sanjay's funeral 
was like a royal progress with 
even Cabinet ministers rushing 
up to touch his feet. 

Though his influence with 
Mrs Gandhi remains strong, 
her other son. Rajiv, is not so 
impressed by him. His entry to 
No. 1 Safdarjung Road has 
been restricted. 

Now he faces criminal 
charges. However, those who 
know both him and Rajiv are 
said to be placing their bets on 
the ability of the yogi to survive 
even this. 
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Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Yeovil’s liberator 
meets only yawns 

Eight killed in French 
base bomb attack 

Coo tinned from page 1 

Israeli bombings although the 
anonymous caller who tele¬ 
phoned the Voice of Lebanon 
radio station afterwards claimed 
a hitherto unheard of organiza¬ 
tion, called the Black hand, was 
responsible. 

• JERUSALEM: Both Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, and Mr Moshe 
Arens, his hawkish Defence 
Minister, yesterday delivered 
forthright warnings that Israeli 
attacks against what were 
termed terrorist targets in 
Lebanon and elsewhere would 
continue (Christopher Walker 
writes). 

Addressing the Knesset only 
hours after the Israeli jet- 
bombardment, Mr Arens 

Words and Images from the Lake 
District; Collins Gallery. University 
of Strathclyde, 22 Richmond Street, 
Glasgow; Mon to Fri 10-5 (ends 
today). 

“To Astonish the World” - an 
exhibition of decorative design over 
two centuries, the Wedgewood 
visitor centre, Bariaston, near Stoke. 
on-Trem. Staffs; Mon to Fri 9 lo 5 
(ends today). 

The Draughtsman's Art: master 
drawing from the Whiteworth Art1 
Gallery, Whitworth Art Gallery, 
Manchester University, Whitworth 
Park, Manchester; Tnurs 10 to 9 
(ends today). 

Tbe Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,316 

ACROSS 
1 Ro si name, for one. put on stage 

(5). 
4 Run into one who enumerates 

letters (9). 
9 Tries over again, being a learner 

at practice (9). 
10 "Slairly hot when workers get 

together thus (5). 
11 Public performance of melody 

in a simple key (6). 
12 Undertakings of our era on right 

of presentation to a benefice (8). 
14 Depositing cash to support 

railway? UO). 
16 A couple of pages on a plane, 

perhaps (4). 
19 Fret, causing mental confusion 

14). 
20 Journalist chap takes the 

German fiery spirit 110). 
22 Support for Rand, perhaps, in 

inclement weather (8k 
23 Against, or in Paris towards. 

America (6), 
26 Thickness of rope Mill found 

profitable? (5). 
27 In retirement then, a grim, 

upsetting experience (9). 
28 Breach of faith of tutor and 

youth leader? About right (9). 
29 why. we bear, idle characters 

mum (51- 

down 

1 Rout in low water in Morocco 
(9). 

2 Doorkeeper demanding silence 
in Bow? (5). 

3 Instructing - in rail travel? (8). 
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pledged to keep up attacks 
inside Syrian-held territory if 
terrorist violence against Israel 
did not cease. 

“We shall not let the 
terrorists establish themselves 
in the Chouf region which we 
have evacuated. We shall 
continue to demand that the 
Druze evacuate them from the 
region 

Responding to opposition 
motions critical of the Govern¬ 
ment's handling of the PLQ 
evacuation from Tripoli, north¬ 
ern Lebanon, which one deputy 
argued had given Mr Yassir 
Arafat a victory, Mr Arens 
replied that Israel had been 
capable of preventing the exit of 
the PLO. but had decided 
against doing so. to avoid a 
confrontation with the West 
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Worldly man of God: Swami Dhirendra Bram&chari in his Delhi office recently (above, 
left) and with Mrs Gandhi in happier times. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, who won 
the Conservative-held seat of 
Yeovil for the Liberals at the 
last general election, yesterday 
introduced that jewel in the 
crown of many a Liberal 
Assembly discussions docu¬ 
ment: a Bill providing for the 
establishment of regional 
assemblies in England. 

Even whole Liberal 
Assemblies have been known 
to ester a coma after a few 
minutes of this subject, with 
only those speaking, or about 
to speak, remaining upright. 
But there is no denying the 
fanaticism -or the minority 
who are excited by the 
astounding tedious cause. At 
such times one thinks instinc¬ 
tively of Mr Roy Jenkins - his 
declining years blighted by his 
being allied with people 
capable of feeling passion 
about regional assemblies. So 
it was interesting to see 
yesterday how Mr Ashdown 
would overcome widespread 
consumer resistance. He was 
genuinely excited and ideal¬ 
istic about die issue. That, 
from the point of view of his 
Conservative and Labour 
audience. made him 
insufferable. 

“We see ourselves as 
members of a liberation 
movement”, he peeled, apro¬ 
pos of the Liberal Party or 
possibly just of Yeovil Liberal 
Party. From Vietnam on¬ 
wards, experience has taught 
many of us to be on our guard 
against bodies calling them¬ 
selves Liberation Movement 
was not just tbe patriotic 
group of workers, peasants 
and intellectuals, seeking agra¬ 
rian "reform that its apologists 
in the New York Times and 
Washington Post had all along 
claimed it to be. It was quite 
simply a Liberal front 

After years of atrocities and 
guerrilla activity in Yeovil, 
sometimes operating at night 
out of isolated villages of the 
surrounding countryside, it 
bad at the last general election 
overthrown the candidate of 
the enfeebled John Peyton 
regime. Peyton, of course, had 
been depicted in the Western 
elite press an a vicious right 
winger, but in reality he was 
just another ordinary, decent 
toff, who had once been a 
Conservative Minister of 
Transport. 

Once in control of Yeovil, 
the Liberals have imposed a 
ruthlessly moderate regime, 
which has began to menace 
the rest of the country in 
pursuit of he age-old dream of 
a Greater Liberal Somerset 

Where was I? Ah, yes. Mr 
Ashdown's Bill on regional 

assemblies in England. - “We 
see ourselves as members of a 
liberation movement”,- he 
said, “to break the crushing 
power of tbe leviathan bu¬ 
reaucracy, revitalizing local 
government institutions, 
handling back to the people of 
this country that power which 
in a true democarcy would be 
and should be theirs”. At this 
point someone - either a Tory 
or g Liberal -member - 
groaned: “Oh GodT 

The problem, from the 
point of view of tbe other 
parties, was that he was 
addressing them as if they 
were the Liberal Assembly. 

Furthermore, his act had 
about it a flavour of circa 
1968, the deadly ear of 
participation, as such it had 
for some of us a certain period 
chasm. “ the influence of 
the Prime Minister and the 
great Civil Service bureauc¬ 
racy ... genuine participative 
democracy ... increasingly 
Parliament has arrogated to 
itself- all the process -of 
meaningful decision-making.” 
What about viable feedback? 

To .his credit, Mr Ashdown 
bad the courage of his cliches. 
Certainly he sounded dated, 
but be did not seem to mind. 
Perhaps no one had told him 
that his ideas were no longer 
fashionable; or perhaps, to hi* 
credit, he did not seem to care 
about that. All ideas become 
unfashionable in due course. 
In a few years’ time, right¬ 
wingers will become unfash¬ 
ionable. Mr Ashdown has just 
had bad luck in his choice of 
era during which to be elected. ! 
Hence the confident ribaldry 
of the other parties at his 
expense yesterday. None the 
less, he pressed on, “I most be 
one of the few MPs who 
sought to get elected substan¬ 
tially to reduce thti- influence 
of Parliament and hand back 
to the people of Britain the 
power to control their own 
destiny”, he assured us, wisely 
avoiding discussion of 
whether liberal attitudes on. 
inter alia, capital punishment 
and immigration represented 
the views of “the people.”. 

Mr Ashdown sat down to 
cross-party yawns, but this 
unity between the two main 
parties was not maintained for 
the major statement of tbe 
day; Mr Patrick Jetflou, the 
Secretary for the Environ- , 
ment, being admirably unhys¬ 
terical about nuclear leaks at 
Scllafield. These were the only ! 
recent leaks, about nuclear ; 
matters that had not been | 
channelled to The Guardian; 
no Labour members Were 
against them. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Carol Services 

Festival of nine lessons and carols 
by the Cathedral Choir, Manchester 
Cathedral, Manchester. 7.30. 

’ Carols by Candlelight, Pomp 
Room, Bath. 7 JO. 

Carols. Qty Hall, HoB, 7.30. 
Carols continuous with Mersey¬ 

side County Police Bank. Liverpool 
Parish Church. Pierhead, Liverpool, 
12 to 2. 

The Cathedral Carol Service, 
Worcester Cathedral, Worcester, 
730. 

Towa Carol Service; WaDsall 
Town Hail, 6.45. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Landscapes by Ray HowanJ- 

Jooes, Carmarthen Museum, 
Abergwfli, Wales; Mon to Sat 19- 
4.30 (dosed Sun) (ends Dec 31). 

Oriel, Christinas Exhibition pf 
works by Welsh artists, Welsh Arte 
Council Gallery, S3 Charles Street, 
Cardiff; Mon to Sat 9 to 5_30, closed 
Sun (ends Jan 7). 

A collection for Christmas - 
original and rare work by English 
artists and craftsmen fine, special 
toys); Falcon House Gallery, Swan 
Street, BoxfonL Suffolk; Tues to Sat 
10.30-6, Sun 2-6, dosed Mon (ends 
Jan 29). 

Picture Derby - photographs of 
Derby from 1900 to 1983, Derby 
Museum and An Gallery, the 
Strand. Derby, Tues lo Sat 10 to 5, 
dosed Sun to Mon (ends Dec 30). 

The An of Craft: craftwork at 
Newport Museum and An Gallery, 
John Frost Square. Newport, 
Gwent; Mon to Thurs 10 to 5.30. Fri 
10 to 4.30. Sal 9.30 to 4, dosed Sun 
(ends Feb 4). 

New books - paperbacks 

Dutch Paintings, 
French Paintings 

wr Brown /Coffins, £6.95) 
by MfChaei Wteon {Co»ns. £6.95) 
by David Harkness (Heficon. £330) 

aSSSgSgga^^ ^ ■ Tavlor <snhflni 
Th« Goebbets Diaries 1939-1941, Translated and eh tod by Fred Taylor (Sphere, 

ftwJoumalsof Anais Nta, 1966-1974(Quartet, £4*5) 

£ ETfrM 

Weather 
A depression will move away 
slowly NE from northern 

Scotland bat a frontal trough 
over SW England is expected 
to move NE over southern 
and western Britain. 

CNMrao’s Book, 
memory Reform, 

The papers 

AntheaPepbin 
Had by David Ji 

Roads 

4 Midshipman commonly having 
no preference (4L 

5 About to dnnk to fellow 
Scotsman, was be? (10). 

6 Hounds put out like hunters at 
pass (6). 

7 Follow metrical system, per- 
haps, in tendency to excel (9). 

8 French novel for. this type? The 
contrary, probably (5). 

13 Intolerance of GUbertian dairy¬ 
maid's introduction (10). 

15 Bit zany, perhaps - one without 
head for this architecture (9). 

17 Husband arranged dates in the 
agricultural area (9). 

18 Fabric of type rats ruin (or 
moths?) (8). 

21 Very cold for one of Noah's 
parasites, say (6). 

22 Sounds like a hill named long 
260(5). 

24 Empty place hu for example. 
Leamington church (5). 

25 No oil-painting, this customer 
(4). 
Solution of Puzzle No 16,315 
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Pre-Raphaelite 

Manchester City An Gallery has 
reopened its famous Pre-Raphaelite 
Room, which has been sumptuously, 
restored with the aid of a Victorian 
panern book. The collection 
includes some of the best known 
paintings of the school, like Ford 
Madox Brown's Work. Sir John 
Everett Millais' Autumn Leaves and 
William Holman Hunt's The 
Hireling Shepherd and the Shadow 

Jumbo crossword 
The Times Jumbo Christmas 
crossword will appear on Saturday, 
December 24. Newsagents may wish 
to order extra supplies to ensure that 
regular readers can order a copy. 

Parliament today 

Commons (9.30): Christmas 
adjournment debates on various 
topics. 

Anniversaries 

Births: John Croat, painter, 
founder of the “Norwich School", 
Norwich. 1768; Jean Henri fibre, 
entomologist. Saint Leons, France, 
1823; Giacomo Puccini, LtVcaL Italy, 
1838; Edgar Vjufee. composer, 
Paris. 1881 Deaths: George Elfot, 
(Mary Ann Evans}. London. 1880: 
Richard ran Kraft-Ebing, psy¬ 
chiatrist, Graz. Austria. 1902. 

Commenting on a congressional 
investigation into tbe bombing 'of 
US Marines in Beirut the New York 
Times'says: “A House subcommit¬ 
tee that inquired into the massacre 
of 241 marines in Lebanon eight 
weeks ago found their security 
inadequate and hhnny it da their 
officers in Beirut and in the drain of 
command all the way -hack to 
Washington. That there are import¬ 
ant lessons to be learned from this 
tragedy is certain. But pointing 
fingers at individuals seems less 
useniL It is easy enough in 
retrospect to say the marines should 
have been prepared against -so 
obvious a danger as a truck bomb. 
Surprising as it may seem, however, 
the danger cannot have' been 
generally obvious... Because the 
marines were under daily sniper and 
artillery attack, their commander, 
not ^logically, put many of them 
into the steel-reinforced head¬ 
quarters building for greater protec¬ 
tion. That relocation created the 
final vulnerability, ft is natural to 
assign blame for disasters and to 
seek scapegoats for misfortune- 
,.. But after all the post-mortems, 

the death of tbe young marines will 
remain most truly a consequence of 
national policy in Lebanon, not the 
burden for any one man to cany,” 

Electric boats 

' Viscount St Davids, who is 
chairman of the Electric Boat 
Owners Association, is anxious to 
encourage the use of this silent, non- 
polluting form of recreation, and 
wished lo bear from conservation- 
minded waterside residents (includ¬ 
ing pub landlords and the. like) who 
can supply an ordinary13-amp 
power outlet not more than 30 yards 
from a mooring. Boat-owners will 
pay £2 for overnight use of the 
mooring and re-charging, which 
uses only about £l worth of 
electricity. Details from IS Si 
Mark's Crescent, Regent's Park. 
London NW1 7TS. He is also 
pleased to show his electric boat by 
appointment at His canal-side home. 

Stamp competition 

The National Array Museum is. 
holding a design an Army, postage 
stamp _ competition in conjunction 
with nr current exhibition “the’ 
British Army on stamps” Tbe 
exhibition is open to young people 
up to IS. Prizes will be awarded for 
thc bcvi designs based on museum 
exhibits. Closing date is January I S. 

??S3.T,FvSrfNES|SPA2^ LIMITED. 13*3. Printed and published by Times 
SewVa?en Ultuud. F.O. Box 7. 300 
{foy*,11” ■Ho*d- London. WCTX 8EZ. 
Enduid. TriephonrOl -«t7 I2J4. Trta« 
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Regincred as a ompuper ai ihc Post Oflkr. 

London and Sooth-east: M20: 
Contraflow on both carriageways 
from A20 0unction 5 Maidstone 
West)'to Vt mile east of A249 

Wales and Wcst:A406I: Single-line 
traffic, temporary lights 24hrs 
Hirwaun-Tynewydd road, Rhigos 
mountain - road- A3& Eastixmnd 
carriageway closed east of Lee Mill 
on Ivy Bridge-Plymouih road. 
A483: Temporary traffic lights in 
Wind Street, Ammanford. Long 
delays. 
Midlands: A34;Roadworks, delays 
south of Shipston on Stour at 
Tidmingion. Warwickshire. A4- 
5:Roadworks on Coventry-Daven- 
iry road at Fosse crossing. Warwick¬ 
shire. A61: Traffic signals control¬ 
ling traffic at Clay Cross, Dcrbys. 
North: A57: New roundabout 
construction, traffic signals delays 
between Aston and Sheffield at 
Sheffield Road Fence. South 
Yorkshire. At (Mb Lane closures at 
Pearcth Hall, Washington. Tyne 
and Wear. M62: Carriageway 
repairs, east and westbound lane 
closures between junction 22 
(Rippondcn) and 26 (Dewsbury/B- 
radford/Halifax). 
Scotland:. A82: Single-line traffic, 
temporary lights '£ mile south of 
■White Curries. Glencoe. Al: Single¬ 
lane traffic east of Tranent. AS7: 
Rode sealing will periodically hail 
traffic for up to 10 minutes between 
Shield Bridge and Cluonic. Traffic 
reduced to a single lane controlled 
by lighu. 

Information supplied by AA 

The pound 

or Dover; Wind SW bgm or 
sea slight. English Channel (E); wind 
SW Ngtit increasing fresh or strong later; 
sea smooth becoming rough later. St 
George’s Channel; Wind SW light 
becoming S strong or gale; sea smooth 
becoming rough. Irish Sea; Wind mainly 
S light or moderate; sea slight. 

□ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
8.04 am 3.54 pm 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S 1.69 159 
Austria Sch 2855 27.25 
Belgium Fr 83.75 79.75 
Canada $ 153 1.76 
Denmark Kr 14.76 14.06 
Finland Mkk 8.69 8.29 
France Fr I2J2 1152 
Germany DM 4.06 J.$7 
Greece Dr 160.00 150.00 
Hongkong S 11-30 10.70 
Ireland Pt 150 1.25 
Italy Ura 245050 2340.00 
Japan Yes 349.00 33150 
Netherlands GId 438 435 
Norway Kr 11.54 10.94 
Portugal Esc 194.00 184.00 
South Africa Rd 1J82 1.69 
Spain Pta 23L0Q 221.00 
Sweden Kr 11.98 1138 
Switzerland Fr 3.26 34)9 
USAS 1.46 Mi 
Yugoslavia Dor 214.00 204.00 
Kites for SRsaS dnwmtnMitm leak notes onI>. 
as supplied by Bnrclayi Bank International Ltd. 
Diffrnrm rates aotdy to invetkn' cheque* and 
it"" (MTsgfKuiiVMf hmanj. 

Retail Price Index: 34t.o 
London: The FT index closed Z2 ua 
91772,0. P 

EL A Moan sets: Moon rises: 
mk dffll 10.29 am 6.33 pm 
Last quartan December 28. 

Lighting-up time 
Landau * 3* pm to 7.3S am 
BrtrtaM 34 pm to 7 44 am 
Edhstwrph 4.10 pm to 8.13 am 

Yesterday 
Tamonralurtta al niidday yesterday: c, doud: f, 
lav: r. rata; s, jun. 

C F C F 
Blackpool r 7 45 Jersey > S 48 
Bristol 1 9 45 London 19 48 
Canon I 9 48 Manchester e 8 46 
Edtatxnyh c 7 45 Newcastle e 8 46 
Gtaaoow t 9 48 Ronahfsway c 8 48 

1.2 
1.4 

_ ia 
asuuma 1 -3 
SfunKOa 0a 
Boumomtt ZS 

Weymouth Z3 
Eiwtilh 
Torquay 
FemtHiOi 

A|«*te 
HJnWiri 
Alexandria 
Algten 

Ram Max 
« C F 
-07 8 46 
JK 14 
41 9 48 
JB 9 48 
.09 8 46 
.16 10 50 
.14 SO 50 
30. 10 50 
M 10 50 
a 9 48 
.61 9 48 
At 9 48 
30 10 50 
.46 10 SO 
AA 10 50 
.26 JO 50 
JD 10 50 
JS II 52 
J5f 11 52 
.12 11 52 
35 It 52 
.05 12 54 
M 12 54 

Old 
Ram pm 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Bnght 
Showers 
Hadam 
Rain am 
Ram am 
Showers 
Showers 
Showers 
Showers 
Cloudy 
Showers 
Showers 
Showers 
Showers 
Ctoudy 
Sunny am 
Sunnyam 
Shwrepm 
Ran 

Douglas 
London (Ctrl) 
Bltem (AlrpQ 
Bristol (Ctrl) 
Centtfl tetri) 

B’pool*(Wrpt) 
Manchester 

Nottingham 
WcO-o-Tyn* 
Carlisle 
Esfcdafenu* 
Prestwick 
Orssgcw 
Tinea 
Stornoway 

Abroad 
MlODAV: c, doud: i. lakr tg. log: r. rtova. sum an. a 

Copenhgn 
Corfu 

Highest and lowest 
Tjwtotoy HJghost day lamp; Camborne 

ire (54F1. lowest day max: Lerwick 6C (43FT 
highest rahtialt Harttand (Devon) Z62 in; 
highest sunshine: Cromer S3 hr. 

London 
Yesterday; Temp mas 6 am m 6 pm 10C 

(50F|jnn 6 pm k> 6 am 7C I45fl Hunwity 6 
pm, 82 per cent Ram 2*iir lo 0 pm. 0 Odin 
Sw to 5 pm. s 4 Bar, mean sea level. 6 
pm. 9t.Q a ffulKu'S. riling 
1.00a rmuuua « Z3.5£n 

Barcakma 
Baiflit 

Boulogne 
Bordeaux 
Bnteeeft 
Budapest 
Buen Aires 
Crira 
Cape Tn 
Chime 
Chicago* 
Cotoy 

t IB 64 
a 13 55 
f 439 
c 20 68 
1 12 54 
r B 46 
I 9 48 
c 846 
r 5 41 

’ t 28 82 
f 19 66 

S 28 82 
a 19 66 

*n -9 16 
C B 46 

CUbSn 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Horenoe 
Frankfurt 
FaaeM 
Oanava 
QteMUr 
HtMrifcf 

Majorca 
Mteaga 
Malta s IB 64 
Mrtbounw e 20 6B 
MoricaC* MB 64 
MtemT s 28 82 

c 15 59 
*41 TO 
r -2 19 
r ID 50 

an 3 28 

Naples 
How Ootid 
New York* 

LaaPetmu 
Ltabon s 13 55 
Loeamo e 3 37 
L Angolas* f is 59 
Liunmbg c 8 43 
Madrid 

10 60 Shwrapm 
8 48 Showers 
9 46 Dua 
0 46 Rah 
8 46 Hrinpu 
8 46 BrinM 
8 48 Rw® 
7 4S Raid 
G 43 flaMin 
8 46 Hiwrssm 
9 80 Bripl 
8 48 Sumy 
9 48 Dnl_ 

ES* 1 11 
SSSr.jgg 
i3S?p 8“ 
85^ i-jg 

awrtoog • 

82f - : |S 
as |s SSL- -j|s 
141* . ' In® 

£ Sai 
Vane***’ f its 

vj—- : l ofl 

■ denotes Tuesday s figures era latest avtfabte 

UP 


